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World News |

Mexico poll UK to lift

marked by ban oh
accusations

of fraud
Mexicans went, to the polls to.

elect a new president, congress
and senate.

Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari.

candidate of the ruling Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party (PRO,
was ezpectedto win the presiden-
tial contest easily after acam-
paign overshadowed by opposi-
tion charges that the FBI planned
to rig the ballot and the weekend
murder of two senior aides to
opposition leader Mr Cuauht-
emoc Cdrdenas. Page.5

Yugoslav strikers march
Demonstrators briefly occupied
Yugoslavia's Federal Parliament
budding during a protest

,
against

economic austerity measures
introduced in May,Page 2 -

China/Brazil; space deal
An agreement on-jmnt develop-

ment of two satellites was one of
eight accords signed by 'China
aim Brazil during President Jose
Sarnay’s visit to Peking. Page4

Estonian flag flies again .

Soviet authorities have recog-
nised the national fiagof Estonia
far the first time since its incor-

poration in the USSR in 194ft.

Palestinian camp battle .

Syrian-backed'Palestinian fight-

ers under Abu Musa launched
their seeand attack this wednxr
the Bouij al-Barajneh refugee
camp, the last stronghold of Yas-
ser Arafat loyalists m Beirut

Portuguese envoy '
;

Rni Medina was named Portu-
gal's first ambassador to israeL

He will combine the job with his
arigting- duties as~ ambassador to

Rome. Israeli setback, Page 2

Ethiopia kidnap fern -

Families of Italian workers on a :

$200m resettlementprogramme
in G<djam, western Ifthiopla, are

being evacuatedtaitter Eritrean
rebels fifUt. techni-

cian last week.

Kabul bomb IriSs 7-

Seven people were kUIed. and 26

injured as a 700fcg-car bomb-
exploded in the Afghani capital.

UN mediator criticised. Page 3

Hijackers sentenced
'

Five Palesttoians found guilty of
hijacking a Pan AmBoeing 747 at
Karachi Airport in September
1986 were sentraced-to death tyy a
Pakistani court, . : - •

.

More air delays, likely

Karl-tteint- '••. Neumeister,
secretarygeneral ^ of the Associa-

tion of European. Airlines,

warned th^f airtrafffocongestion

over Western Europe, would cm*
tinue to worsen.

Colombian cocaine haul

.

The Colombian authorities con-

fiscated ll,600kg of cocaine and-

destroyed 635 drug processing

laboratories in the first four

months of 1988. Caribbean pro-,

test. Page 5

Conventional arms talks

Manfred Wfimer, Nato’s new
secretary-general, said Ire hoped
the 16 members. of the alliance

would soon be .ready to start-

talks bn conventional weapons
with the Soviet bloc.

Marcos ‘can return’

President Corazon Aquino said

ste would not prevent ex-Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos returning

to the Philippines to face corrup-

tion charges.

Japanese

gilts dealers
BRITAIN fr ahe&t to lift its ban
on Japanese securities firms act-

ing as dealers In the gfltedged
market Page 16

.

JAMES GULLIVER launched his

long-expected takeover bid for

the UK’s Harris Queensway,
valuing the carpet and furniture

group at £44&8m (3765m). Page 17

DIAMONDS: De Beers, Sooth
African - -J mining company,
announced record uncut diamond
sales for the first half of this

1Diamonds
DbBmm* cental ofganfcation

uncut ciamondxata* (USSbn)

1980. 02 : 84 ' 86 , 86

year. Sales by its Londanhased
•Central : Sales Organisation,
which controls 80 per cent erf die

rough diamond market, reached
S2JHHbn. Commodities*Pag*28

LONDON: International blue
chips were encouraged by Wall
^reel’s '

"strength, although the
firmness 'of the pound restricted

gains. Ihe FT-SElOOindex dosed
at thaday*s high, 19 isJtat L870.
Page 38 -

.

TOKYOi StahUisaticm rf the yen-
dollar exchange - rate and .

the
overnight advance-on Wall Street

spurred heavy demand fin- large-

capitafisation: and high-technal-
ogy stocks. Nikkei average
jumped 18948 to 27.7663010 trad-

ingof2-82bn dares. Page 40

WALL STREET: At 2 pm, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was down L25kt 245738. Page40

.1125). Y228.75 (Y229h0).
SFi2.5925 (SFr2^875). FFr104975
(FFr10.4875). pag»29

.

DOLLAR (dosed in London- at
DBCL8220' (DM1:8235), Yl33.60
(Y13L20). BFrl.5125YSFrl.5165),
FFr6.1300 (FFr6J425).Page 29

SANTA EE Southern Pacific, rafl-

road and natural ririources
group, plans to enter the gold
mining business by spending
$7Sm to develop a new mine in
Nevada. Page 17

HGM/UA Communications, Hol-
-tywood studio which is being
r offered for sate by restless major-
ity owner Kirk Kerkoxian
recorded a slurp improvement in
results for its third quarter, as it

gears-up toflill production offca-

tare films. Page 17 • •

BOSS PEROT: Competitors of
Ross Perot, Texas corporate mav-
erick, are-trying to htock-a poten-
tially hugely- profitable contract

he Wan without a bidding contest

to bring -cost savings and entre-

preneurial efficiency to the US
Postal Service. Page 17

- BO MORTTA, jpiesident of Nihon
Keizal Shimban, Japan’s leading
business newspaper, has resigned
over, a share seandaLaccording to

-aconqany afBdaLMgsl7
.

CABipOM, Caribbean Economic
Community, has failed to agree
(fismantling all barriers to trade
among its members by the end of

the year. ahd accepted a compro-
mise to. protect some industries

until 199L Page 4 :

Plane crash In Kwachl
At least 12 people were killed

when a Pakistani Mirage 2000 jet

fighter, on a routine training

flight washed into a factory in

Karachi.

Rabbtt population boom
Increasing resistance to the

myxomatosis virus introduced in.

1950 means Australia’s 'rabbit,

population has- passed 200m and

is stm dimfcidg fcst.

CHENA has unveiled a package of

incentives to increaseinvestment
Jinks -with Taiwan and hasprmm
jsed fhat profits on the mainland
will equal those anywhere In
Asia. Page 4

DEUTSCHE BANK, West Ger-

many's biggest bank, is negotia-

ting to buy 29 branches from
Bank of America In region of

Argentina. Page 19 -

^>HTSKTTH)
r
leading Japaneuecos-

mefics group, sawT>re-tax profits

tumble .32' per cent' to Yll,7bn .

($872m) In the six months to MayH
31. Page 18

Iran take s to
IRAN is concentrating its ener-

gies hitn an Internattnna] cam-
paign to cause the US maximum
diplomatic embarrassment over
the Airbus tragedy.

"

Ironically, it is modelled on the
US campaign against Moscow
after the Soviet shooting down of

a South Korean airliner in 1983.

The aim is to boost ban’s pres- -

tige. According to diplomats in
Tehran, any hasty act of retribn-
finn could only flatten the high

moral ground cm which the Irani-

ans believe the Airbus incident

high ground in debate over Airbus tragedy
hag planted them.
The authorities do not rule out

completely the threat of “freel-

ance” retaliation by pro-Iranian
groups in Lebanon or elsewhere.
But the Tehran leadership
appears once again to be demon-
strating its ability to distinguish
between rhetorical bark and
practical bite.

Beneath the accusations of
mass murder and the promises of

revenge which have been flowing

from the Iranian capital in recent
days. Western diplomats in Teh-

BY ANDREW GOWERS IN TEHRAN

ran detect an important under-
current of pragmatism and
restraint which leads many of

them to conclude that threats of

retaliation will remain unfulfil-

led.

This certainly seemed to be the
gist of the most interesting Ira-

nian comment on the disaster so
far, uttered by Hojatoleslam All
Akbar Hagheml Rafsanjani, the

acting commander-in-chief, on
Tuesday.
While clinging to the claim

that the US action was premedi-
tated, he said merely that the
incident should be “studied and
discussed" with a view to con-

firming US guilt.

He said “WeH respond when
we see fit," which is roughly
what he said when US and Ira-

nian forces clashed in the Gulf

last year and probably means
Iran will do nothing.
The same motive lies behind

Iran's call for a meeting of the
United Nations Security Council
to condemn the US attack. This is

remarkable given that Iran has
boycotted the Security Council
for the past 6V2 years because of

its perceived bias towards Iraq in

the Gulf war.

Diplomats point out that Iran

has good reason for caution,
quite apart from wanting to.

squeeze the last drop of sympa-
thy from the international
comunity.

It has in the past shown itself

to be well aware of the US navy's

vastly superior firepower In the
Gulf and has on all but a couple

of occasions shied away from
direct confrontation.

Iran's leaders are shrewd
enough to know that Washing-
ton's current embarrassment
would not inhibit it from
responding to any Iranian count-
er-strike.

Soviet troops clash

with Armenian rioters
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SOVIET troops clashed with pro-
testers In Yerevan, capital of
Soviet Armenia, in the latest
flare-up of ethnic violence in
Transcaucasia^
Armenian activists claimed

yesterday that Soviet troops car-
vviriK mariifaft guns wnrt harkpd
by tanks openeofire on Tuesday
cm hmafreds of stone and bottle

throwing protesters trying to
shot down Yerevan airaort They
claimed that up to five people
were killed and at least 36 hurt in

the dashes.
One eyewitness, Mr Knryun G.

Nagapetyan. an artist, was
quoted by western news agendas
hist night as telling an evening

rally outside Moscow’s red-brick

Armenian church: “All of a sud-

den, they started shooting. They
were carrying dubs, like police-

men in the West and they beat

people right and left."

:
An Armenian foreign ministry

official, confirming that tTOOp8
had been used to the air-

said he had heard reports

one person had been killed

in the violence, but this was
denied in Moscow. A Soviet offi-

cial denied there had been any
ctaahBB or rtaatha “The rumors
that an Armenians were killed

are groundless,” Mr Vadim Perfi-

lyev, a Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, told a news confer
enca

But Mr Perfllyev and Arme-
nian nfficfflig agreed that some
2,000 people had tried to shut
down Yerevan's Zvamots Airport

following a large rally in the
city's main square. The airport

protestformed part of widespread
demonstrations over the disputed

Nagorno-Karabakh enclave of
neighbouring Azerbaijan.
Mr Perfllyev, In remarks

quoted by the official Tass news
agency, said mare than 400 peo-

ple swarmed into the airport’s

terminal following the rally,

while another 1*500 gathered out-

ride.

He said the demonstrators
hwpprimi the sale of tickets and
the collection of luggage, ven-
tured on to Ihe landing ship, pre-

vented passengers from entering

the terminal and paralysed the
work of the airport dispatcher.

For an hour, internal security

troops loud-hailers ordered
the protesters to leave, then
intervened to evict them. “They
were forced out, but there were
no clashes or fights,” the Soviet

official said.

Protesters then began hurting
rocks and bottles, Mr Perfllyev

said. As a result, he said, “36

people had to seek medical assis-

tance."

His comments echoed reports

of the airport clarit in both Izves-

tia, the government daily, and

Pravda, the Communist Party
newspaper.

Izvestda reported that the den*
onstrators demanded that the air-

port staff shut down operations.

“An intervention by the forces oi

order became necessary,” the
paper «aid. “Unfortunately, in the
dashes that ensued, some viola-

tors of law and order suffered, as
well as several policemen.” It

gave no further details.

It was the first outbreak of vio-

lence *in the Armenian capital
since unrest flared nearly five

months ago over control of the
predominantly Christian Arme-
nian-populated Nagorno-Kara-
bakh area of morion Azerbaijan.

Yerevan has been the scene of

massive demonstrations since
February although until now the
protests have reportedly been
peaceful. In contrast, rioting
erupted in the Azerbaijani city of

Sumgait in February resulting in

at least 32 deaths.

Yerevan's factories and public
transport have been paralysed by
the general strike called two days
ago in the wake of the Commu-
nist special party conference in
Moscow last week.

Izvestia said yesterday that the
city's public transport system
was stffl shut down and that the
situation was worse than the pre-
vious day

Texas Air agrees peace

moves with Eastern unions
:
BY RODERICK OBAM IN NEW YORK

TEXAS AIR,"the biggest US air-

line group, and unions at its

Eastern Airline's subsidiary have
agreed on a series of actions
aimed at defusing one of the
most poisonous labour-manage-
ment disputes seen in the US in
the past decade-

nce pact, initiated by Mr Jim
Burnley, the US Transportation
Secretary; because of concern
about the airhne's future, estab-

lishes a new framework for man-
agement and union co-operation

on safety.

The onions have been using
Bafety issues as their main tactic

for fighting management's efforts

to sharply cut wage costs and
snge working practices, since

Texas Air, headed by Mr Frank
Lorenzo, took over Eastern in
1986.

The agreement is further evi-

dence of an abrupt change to

more conciliatory tactics by Mr
Lorenzo, who had earlier won an
anti-labour reputation by break-

ing the unions at Continental
Airlines, the carrier Texas Air
acquired in 1983. ms actions set

new low-cost standards for the
whole US airline industry
Throughout the past year it

looked as though he would either

sell to Texas Air Eastern's most
profitable assets, such as its Bos-
ton-New York-Washington shut-

tle or put the carrier under the

protection of the bankruptcy
courts if the unions refused to

meet his demands.
Pilots retaliated by “flying by

the book”, refusing, for example,
to take off in aircraft which had
even the smallest defects. In May,
TUxas Air sued Eastern’s pilots

and machinists’ union for Sl5bn
for allegedly trying to destroy the
airline by spreading false

rumours about his safety record.
The turmoil triggered an

unprecedented government
inquiry into the safety, financial
and managerial competence of
Texas Air, Eastern ana Continen-
tal. Although the stiidy cleared
the companies a month ago, it

warned that Eastern's deep divi-
sions posed a grave threat

"In a company so divided, the
risk is increased that the labour-
management discord will, at
some time, either through inat-
tention or design, have an
adverse impact on public safety".
Consequently, Mr Burnley

appointed Mr William Brock, a
former Labour Secretary, as a
special mediator between unions
and management Mr Brock arid
yesterday that the trouble started
well before Eastern was taken
over bnt had accelerated rapidly
under Texas Air.

BY-PETER MONTAGNONi-WORLD TRADE EDITOR, M LONDON

World Bank warns of threat to

nations9 economies
developing countries, which
would allow living standards to
recover from their depressed lev-

els earlier in thin riwnrto

Even under thl« more optimis-
tic scenario, living standards in
sub-Saharan Africa would
recover only marginally, the
Bank warns, adding that develop-
ing countries should pursue their
own adjustment efforts regard-
less of what happens in the
broader world economy.
Reform of public firumro jg 3

key ingredient to such adjust-
ment, the bank says, adding that
the growth of public sector defi-

cits in developing countries was
a root cause of the debt crisis

under which many have been
labouring since 1992.

Details, Page 4

THE FAILURE of Industrial

countries to come to grips with
their fiscal and trade imbalances

has left the world economy fac-

ing serious risks which could pro-

voke a recession and hamper the

recovery of developing nations,

the Wdrid Bank warns today in

its annual World Development
Report
“The risk of a severe setback

for the world economy is real,"

the Bank warns.
'

•pniwaa governments t»ln> far-

ther action to reduce fiscal anti-

trade imbalances,. opportunities

for sustaining- and increasing

world economic growth, which is

essential to' . improving the
growth prospects of the develop-

.

log economies, will be lost, the

report says. Without changed pot

ides, the situation far developing

countries, particularly those with
acute debt problems, remains
worrying.

“These countries face the risk

of prolonged stagnation in real

per capita income, greats’ pov-

erty and social unrest,” the
report says.

Under broadly unchanged poli-

cies average growth rates in the

industrial world would fen to 13
per cent between now and 1995

compared with 2£ per cent since

toe start of tins decade. Growth
in developing countries would
rfag slightly to *L2 per wnt from

&9 percent.
Concerted adjustment policies

would produce growth rates in

the industrial worid of 3 per cent

up to 1995, with 5£ per cent in
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EDMgESE,

LAST OF

THE REAGAN

OLD GUARD,

BOWS OUT

After 18 months Ofbeing under criminal

investigation, the US Attorney General is

to step aside. Page 5

West- Germany: SPD divisions undermine
prospects of power 2

World Bank reports Pointers for the Third
World - 4

Book review: France - friend or foe aims
exporter? 14

Editorial Comment: An incomplete prescrip-

tion; Rule oflaw in Gibraltar 14
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Hungary: Composer B£la Bartok comes home
to rest - - —— 16
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Hanson; Rover 18

Df Mahathir MnhamaH: sharp
escalation

Malaysian

Premier

suspends

5 judges
By Wong Suiong
In Kuala Lumpur

FIVE JUDGES of toe Malaysian
Supreme Court, the highest court
of appeal, were suspended yester-

day for alleged “gross miscon-
duct” in a sharp escalation in the
confrontation between Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, Prime Min-
ister, and the country’s fiercely

independent judiciary.

The action against them was
taken because last Saturday they
ordered a tribunal Jnvestitptiiig

charges of misconduct against
Tun. SaReh Abas, the country’s
top judge, not to submit its

recommendations to the King.
The move means there are now
only four out of 10 Supreme
Court judges sitting. Dr
Mahathir was angered by the
intervention and saw it as a judi-

cial conspiracy.
The suspension has shocked

Malaysians. Stock prices fell

across the board on the Kuala
Lumpur stock exchange at a
time when the country is recov-

ering from an economic reces-

sion and making a strong bid for
private investments.

Mr Lee Lam Thye, acting chief

of the Democratic Action Party,
the largest opposition party, cou-

Couthnied on Page 16

BSN moves into

British market

with £199m deal
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

BSN. the leading French foods
group and the world's largest
producer of fresh dairy products,
has agreed to buy HP Foods and
Lea and Perrins from UK-based
Hanson Trust for a total of £199m
($339m).
The acquisition is BSN*s first

major venture into the UK. the

only European country where it

did not have a strong presence.

Besides three strong brands
- HP, Daddies and Lea and Per-

rins - BSN hopes to gain access

for its existing products through
HP's distribution network.
"Everywhere else in Europe,

except for Great Britain, we com-
pete on an equal footing with our
rivals. It was a gap which had to

be filled,” said Mr Antoine

Riboud, chairman of BSN.
The French group, which is

already leader in the French
sauce market with its Amora
ketchup and Maille mustard
brands, has until now concen-
trated its expansion efforts on
southern Europe, with a series of

acquisitions in the Spanish and
Italian biscuit, pasta and mineral
water markets.
The acquisition of HP and Lea

and Perrins will not only implant
it in the UK but also strengthen
its position in the US and give it

access to other English-speaJung
markets such as Australia.

HP Sauce is the leader in the

UK brown sauce market, while
Lea and Perrins dominates the

Continued on Page 16

Gourmets find sauce hard

to palate and pronounce
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

ASK A French gastronome what
he thinfcs about HP Sauce and he
will politely change the subject
Even Mr Antoine Riboud.

whose BSN group is the proud
new owner erf HP, cannot bring
Mmwelf to say he actually likes

the shift Luckily, his purchase
yesterday from Hanson includes
Lea and Perrins, makers of toe
celebrated Worcestershire sauce,

which he does like.

Mostly used in tomato juice
and Bloody Mary cocktails.
Worcestershire sauce has never-

theless made headway in Pari-

sian kitchens, despite a name
which is virtually unpronouncea-
ble in French.
“We use Worcestershire sauce

a lot, especially in cocktail
sauces, dressings for lobster and
things like that It is a very good
product" comments Mr Manuel
Martinez, chef at the luxurious
Tour d’Argent restaurant an the
left bank of the river Seine.

But the real brown sauce, a
spiced vinegary concoction usu-

ally added at the table, does have
its devotees. Fauchon, the smart
grocery in Paris's Place de la

Madeleine, stocks HP - although
the more expensive Cumberland
sauce is a bigger seller.

“To the French, anything from
outside France itself is exotic. HP
sauce is in a way the couscous of

the north," comments Mr Martin
Forde, who heads the Food From
Britain office in Paris.

Mr L'honneur, chef at Le
Grand Vefour restaurant estab-

lished in the Palais Royal since
the 18th century, agrees; “When I
travel abroad. I try these things.
Brown sauce - in all sincerity, I
have to say I find it moderate. It

does rather distort the flavour.”

For BSN, which hopes to sell

its existing products through the
HP distribution network in the
UK, the traffic is likely to be
one-way.

“I don’t think Daddies is likely

to make much headway against

French eating habits." concludes
Mr Riboud.
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Bonn coalition

dispute over

defence spending
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

FRESH differences over defence
spending surfaced in the Bonn
coalition Government yesterday
tfovaA of today's formal presenta-

tion of the 1989 budget, which is

expected to show a far larger

til?" expected increase of 4-6 per
cent in federal spending to

DM288.2bn (£92-6bn) next year.

A cut in the budget deficit is

proposed to DM32bn from the
expected DM39bn outturn for

1988. But this will be a result of

unpopular increases in taxes on
petrol and cigarettes and a new
tax on household and industrial

gas supplies. These levies will

partly offset the income tax
reductions being stored up by the

Government for 1990.

Leading deputies from the lib-

eral Free Democratic Party,

junior partners with the conser-

vatives in the centre-right Gov-
ernment, have registered a pro-

test against a planned increase in

next year's defence spending to

DM53.Sbn. saying that extra
savings of DMlbn could be real-

ised through cutting procure-

ment expenditures and man-
power.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the

Finance Minister, whose political

position has weakened markedly
in recent months, meanwhile
faces criticism that his 1989 bud-

get has deviated badly from the

path of fiscal orthodoxy set down
when the Christian Democrat-led
coalition came to power in 1982.

Next year’s spending increase

is nearly double the originally

planned 2.5 per cent This is

because of the last minute addi-

tion to the 1989 budget of an
extra DMSLSbn in regional aid for

federal states hit by extra social

security spending, as well as an
additional DM3.8bn in funding
for unemployment benefit
The regional aid was added to

appease federal states which had
otherwise threatened to vote
against the 1990 tax bill when it

goes before the Bundesrat (upper
house) on Friday. Passage now
seems assured.

W.German
Budget expenditure increases

over previous year (%)

The extra unemployment
spending was inserted to elimi-

nate the need for a large 1989
increase in benefit contributions

bom by employers and employ-
ees. The FDP in particular had
complained that such a levy
would damage economic pros-
pects for 1989.

The budget shows clearly the
impact of the sluggish West Ger-
man economy in inflating bath
subsidies and social security
expenditures. Mr Stoltenberg
promised at the beginning of the
year to cut the 1989 budget deficit

by around DMlObn through a
mixture of consumer tax
increases, general spending con-
trols and cuts in subsidies.

In fact subidies look likely to

rise strongly next year. The Eco-
nomics Ministry budget is expec-
ted to show the biggest 1989
increase - nearly 20 per cent -
to DM7.5brL This is above all a
result of a DMSOOm increase in
payments to the steel industry
under a coal subsidiation scheme
as well as a near doubling in

spending on the Airbus airliner

programme to a total DM1.7bn
from DM940m.
The Airbus figure includes

DM324m in government pay-
ments to take over debt burdens
of Deutsche Airbus.

German unions in shift

towards Saturday work
BY OUR BONN STAFF

WEST GERMAN trade unions,
facing growing criticism for the
high cost and inflexibility of
labour, appear to be giving in to

pressure to restart Saturday
working - virtually unheard of

in manufacturing since the mid-
1960s.

SKF. the Swedish bearings
manufacturer with a plant in
Schweinfurt, Bavaria, announced
that its works council has agreed
some workers at the giant plant-

can work until mid-afternoon on
nine Saturdays a year, to cope
with sudden surges in demand.
Perhaps more significantly, the

management at the Opel (General
Motors) plant in Kaiserslautern
has won provisional agreement
to limited Saturday working
despite a flat refusal at the other
major Opel plant in Germany at

Russelsheim.
Officials of the main car indus-

try union. IG Metall, said Kaiser-
slautern is more vulnerable to
the transfer of work to lower
wage or more flexible plants else-

where in Europe.
Recent agreements in other

countries have helped to increase

the pressure tn Germany.
At the General Motors plant at

Zaragoza in Spain, where unem-
ployment is more than 20 per

cent, the unions have just agreed

to a night shift And at the Ant-
werp plant in Belgium. Saturday

working was established about

six months ago.

BMW probably leads German
car manufacturers on Saturday
working. At the new Regensburg
plant a six-day, one shift system
(including Saturday as a normal
day) began in May.
Despite opposition to the prin-

ciple of Saturday working from
IG MetaJL the local union repre-

sentatives were persuaded by the

offer of a 36-hour four day week.

The West German car industry

is in the middle of a major ration-

alisation drive which is expected

to cause the loss of tens of thou-

sands of jobs over the next few
years.

Monopolies agency hits at

Daimler stake in MBB
BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE WEST German Monopolies
Commission yesterday critidsed

the proposed partial takeover by
Daimler-Benz of Messerschmitt-
Boelkow-BIohm (MBB), West Ger-.

man aerospace group, as clearly
anti-competitive.

Daimler. West German vehicle

manufacturer. Is expected to take
a 30 per cent stake in MBB as
long as the German Government
agrees to cover certain risks and
a law suit from the minority fam-

ily shareholders of Dornier, now
part of Daimler, fells.

Daimler will control a huge
chunk of the West German
defence industry if those two con-

ditions are met
The Commission, which was

yesterday delivering its annual
report, has a purely advisory
function and its opposition to the

deal will carry little weight in

Bonn, where the Government has
been pressing for the takeover for

months. Even the Federal Cartel
Office in Berlin, which must
examine any Daimler deal, can
be over-ruled by the Government

EUROPEAN NEWS

Austria’s jobs carve-up keeps bank post vacant
- : - . . . m.... .unn, weakness of Austria

THE AUSTRIAN Government
is expected to announce the
new president of the national
bank soon, ending a bizarre
tale of in-fighting, compromises
and trade-offs over the past six
months.

BY JUDY DEMPSEY
IN VIENNA

The bank has been without a
president largely because the
Socialist Party, or “reds" and
the conservative People's
Party, or “blacks,” each wanted
their own man in the post.

The job fell vacant last Janu-
ary, following the death of Mr
Stefan Koren, a highly
respected (black) banker who
stood up to the Government
and spake his mind, regardless

of politics, ms death left a glar-

ing gap in an institution which
represents one of the last bas-

tions of the so-called proparz
system.
This system was an arrange-

ment patched up between the
reds and the blacks after the
•Second World War when Aus-
tria was occupied by the
French. British. Americans and
the Russians.
The idea was to prevent any

open conflict between the two
main political parties, scarred
by the wounds of the civil war
of 1934, by agreeing behind
closed doors and through a tor-

tuous consensus policy, key
appointments in state-run
industry, banks, insurance
companies and even schools
and universities.

The system, however, went
beyond making appointments
to influential posts. For every
black promoted to director, a
red would have to fill the dep-
uty director’s post and vice
versa. This filtered down to the
supervisory boards, the equiva-
lent of boards of directors,
where blacks and reds would
be equally distributed, even
down to the shop-floor manage-

ment.
The system worked smoothly

far the first 30 or so years- But,
inevitably, it evolved Into a
tightly organised patronage
system.
People seeking promotion

fount! it necessary to join
either of two main political

parties if they wanted promo-
tion - indeed, even if they
wanted a job in banks, schools,

insurance companies and the
state-run industries, which are
still highly influenced by the
political parties.

This system had been per-

fected to a fine are -In the
national bank. Although the
most senior posts are held by
the reds, the structure and
recruitment system jsHU relies

beavfiy on the proparz system,
which is why the president of
the national bank is so impor-
tant for the Government of the
day.
After Mr Horen’s death, two

candidates were mentioned as
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Austria

.Mr Frans
-- j_ uw mn'iiBit Chan-

cellor, favoured Mr Helmut
Baschek, -the present director-
of the KnTitmUhqnK. The
blacks, and especially MrAlois-
Mock, the Foreign Minister,
Vice Chancellor^and head of
the People's Party, strongly

backed Mr Josef Taus. success-

ful rhair™*" of the Constantin

company as well as the com-

pany’s own private bank.

Mr Taus, ance general secre-

tary at the People’s Party,

repeatedly said in pubhe. that

he did not want the J0b. More
importantly, Mr Vranltzky was
not very keen to have Mr Taro,

not only because be is so blade,

but because Mr Thus haaa rep-

utation for speaking his mind.

Mr Mock, on the other band,

did not particularly support mr
not only because he

was known to be sympathetic

to the Socialist Party but
because he would be due to

retire in five years
possibly tin vacancy could feu

to nnnthpr red — even, some
say, to the Chancellor, a former

banker.

-

The arguments, and specula-

tion dragged, on for months,
while thebank remained with*

out a president and unseemly
iWcagwiinianN highlighted t&E

weaknes of

sos politics, a campretw
41date looks likely to b*

^His'name is Mr HaUmiKh
Klauhs. director of the G«nw-
senscbaftlichea Z«uurs)hank.

which is btack. Aeewdin# to,

banker*, Mr KlauhAfe not A*
tough or as

Taus. is reedyto w****®“^
mbes and will

too difficult for Mr Vniniaky.

If and when Mr KJauhs b
appointed, several bsnkcrsttow

aavlt is high time to reform. If

not get rid of the proparz *7*
tem. Some of the youngergere

agree. They «retirej^

being passed over if they now
no political party raambmhto.

True, the system ^ slowly

changing and is nos M rigid m
some of the* smaller banks. But

some bankers still believe that

now is the time to tear down

one of the old bastions of the

proparz system if austrfa is to

put talent before politics.

Low flying

restrictions

proposed
By David Marsh In Bonn

GROWING discontent in West
Germany about low-flying prac-

tice by Nato aircraft has come to

a head with a call yesterday by
the Rhineland Palatinate state
parliament for all flying below
300 metres to be stopped.

The unanimous vote by depu-
ties horn both right And left was
the first parliamentary move of
this kind in West Germany. Rhi-

neland Palatinate, which is host
to the large Nato air base at Ram-
stein as well as several other
important military ingtaiiarinnc

is one of the areas in the country
most affected by aircraft noise.

The issue has raised increasing

controversy this year after a
string of military aircraft acci-

dents. A total of 13 aircraft oper-

ated by foreign and West German
air forces have crashed over fed-

eral territory in the past three

months, the latest a West Ger-

man Phantom which was lost in
the north of the country cm Tues-

day.
The US Air Force has lost five

F16 jets and a helicopter, the
West German and British forces

have had three crashes each and
the French one. The most serious

recent mishaps were the plough-

ing into a moutainside in
southern Germany on Sunday of
a West German military helicop-

ter, killing nine people, and a
mid-air collision of US F16s last

week near the Rhineland Palati-

nate capital of Maing.

Yesterday's move in Mainz,
supported by deputies from the

state's dominant Christian Demo-
crat party as well as by the other
three parliamentary parties,,

called for a general him on prac-

tice flights over inhabited areas

as well as an overall limit of 300
metres.

Steel subsidy

suit against

Brussels
By David Goodhart In Bonn

THE West German Iron and Steel

Federation has decided to cany
out its threat to take the Euro-
pean Commission to the Euro-
pean Court of Justice over the
Commission’s failure to act
against allegedly illegal subsidies

to the British Steel Corporation.
The federation formally asked

the Commission to take action
against the Italian steel group
Mnsider and BSC in March. The
federation is satisfied with the
action taken against the Italian
Government in the Fmslcter case
but is most unhappy with the
Commission's refusal to act
against BSC.
The suit against the Commis-

sion will claim that BSC has
received £2l7m of unauthorised,
and thus mpgai

,
aid since 1963

and that the company received a
further £713m In aid which was
not needed to restore Its viability

and thus counts as over-subsidi-

sation.

Comecon at odds oyer need for economic reform
BY LESUE COUTT IN BERLIN

A DEEP gulf has emerged
between economic reformers and
conservatives in Eastern Europe
at Comecon's summit nwmting in

Prague.
Mr Jozsef Marjai, Hungary's

Deputy Prime Minister, warned
that, without reforming itself;

Comecon would become a barrier
to domestic economic reforms in

Eastern Europe. He particularly
criticised the “stagnation of
trade” within the grouping and
the lack of a convertible cur-
rency.

The Soviet Prime Minister. Mr

Nikolai Ryzhkov, also bemoaned
lagging trade between members,
as well as the poor quality of
their products awd the lw-fc of

competitiveness with the West.
But the East German and

Romanian Prime Ministers saw
no need far restructuring (peres-

troika) either in their own econo-
mies or in Comecon. Mr Constan-
tin Dasc&lescu. Romania's
Premier, expressed concern about
Moscow's economic reform pro-

posals.
Wis East German countenjart.

Mr Willi Stoph, stressed the need

for “stability ml adherence to

the plan* in trade relations
between Comecon countries.

East Germany and, to some
extent, Czechoslovakia, have
been affected adversely by the
shift in Soviet planning away
from large-scale industrial pro-
jects. These were to have been
provided with East German and
Czechoslovak machinery and
equipment. In both countries,
heavy engineering factories were
geared to produce for the Soviet
market butnowfece a lack of
buyers.

Mr Lubomir Strougal, the

Czechoslovak Prime Minister,

who is a long-time proponent of

economic reforms, called for

urgent steps to he taken towards

their implementation . In Com-
econ. IQs Polish opposite num-
ber, Mr Zbigniew Messner, also

endorsed reforms and spoke of

the pressing need, to create a
“unified socialist market” by the

year 2000.

Voicing a persistent demand at

Comecon meetings since the late

1960s, Mr Marjai said the trans-

ferable rouble (a strictly account-

ing device used in Comecon pay-

ments) would have to be made
convertible If Comecon trade

were to be boosted. The present

system discourages members
{torn achieving a bilateral trade

surplus, as it cannot be used in.

trade with a third Comecon mem-
ber.

The continued opposition to

reforms by East Germany and
Romania could give Impetus to

proposals made by the Hungarian

and Soviet officials to institute

them among the three or four

members which are interested.

Delors sees need for a form of

European government in 1990s
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN STRASBOURG

SOME FORM of European gov-
ernment will be needed by the
mid-1990s if the European Com-
munity is to resolve the issues
facing it by then, Mr Jacques
Delors, the newly reappointed
Commission president, predicted
yesterday.

Sovereignty was already pass-
ing to EC institutions, Mr Delors
claimed. The Community had
achieved more in the past six
months than in the previous 10
years, and he forecast that “in 10
years time 80 per cent of eco-
nomic, perhaps even social and
tax. Legislation will be ofCommu-
nity origin."

Mr Delors was briefing the
European Parliament on the
results of last week’s Hanover
summit, at which EC heads of
government set up a committee
to study monetary union, and
called for more stress on soda!
policy in the EC’s currently fast-

rolling internal market pro-
gramme. Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
Britain’s Prime Minister, has
complained that any monetary
union involvings common Euro-
pean central bank would entail a
European government, and that
was unimaginable in her nfefiTm*

Ironically, Mr Delors singled
out Britain mid West Germany as

the only two EC countries whose
national parliaments were aware
of the passing of sovereignty. He
seemed to be referring to West
Germany's joint committee of

national and European legisla-

tors and the double mandate of

some Britons who sit both at
Westminster and at Strasbourg.

“In the other 10 countries, no
cooperation exists between Euro-

pean parliamentarians and
natirmai parliaments", Mr Delors

said. *Tfear that one day some of
these national parliaments will

wake up horrified, and will con-
stitute another- brake on the
march towards European union.'

Setback for Israel’s EC links
BY DAVID BUCHAN

ISRAEL SUFFERED a set back
yesterday in its relations with
the European Community when
the European Parliament again
delayed a vote on the controver-

sial EC Israel economic protocol.

The Parliament's “enlarged
bureau", its all-party political

steering committee, yesterday
posponed consideration of the
new agreement until October,
having decided that there woe
not the required votes at this
week’s poorly attended session

"Neither supporters or oppo-
nents of the Israeli protocols
want them discussed at the next
parliamentary session in Septem-
ber, which Mr Yassir Arafat,
leader of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, is due to attend.

The fete of the three protocols

negotiated by the European Com-
mission last year, has come to

symbolise the state of Israel’s

relations with Europe. These
have suffered this year because
of European concern about
Israeli troop behaviour in the
occupied territories and about
Israeli implementation of a new
EC arrangement for direct export

of Palestinian ferm produce.

The peculiar constitutional
position is that the Parliament’s
approval (by 260 out of a total 518
votes) is needed for the protocols

to pass but its disapproval cannot
cancel the agreements. If the Par-
liament votes down the agree-
ments again, as ft did last March,
it would be for Greece as current
president of the EC Council to

re-submit the protocols to the

Parliament Such an action by
Greece, the only EC member
state not to have full diplomatic
relations with Israel, would by no
means be certain.

However, delay of the vote
until October brings Israel nearer
to the start of its antumn ship-
ments of fruit, vegetables and
flowers to the Community. In
addition to giving Israel some
nan-preferential bank loans, the
protocols are designed to adapt
the existing EC Israel commercial
agreements to take account of
Spain and Portugal joining the
Community. In particular, they
give Israel some tariff cots to
allow it tO maintain Ita vrihmw nf
exports to tiie EC in tiie face of
sharper price competition from
rival Iberian producers.

Denktash offers new formula for talks
BY JIM BODGENER IN ANKARA

THE Turkfeh-Cypriot leader Mr
Rauf Denktash left Ankara yes-

terday armed with an open-ended
formula for proposed talks under
the UN’s aegis with Mr George
Vassiliou, president of Cyprus.
No reference will be made at

the talks to previous settlement
proposals for the divided island,

bat neither will they subse-
quently be ruled out.

This leaves Mr Denktash's
steadfast insistence on real pow-

er-sharing between the two com-
munities intact, as enTrnrriateri in
the 1986 stalled initiative of
MrJanvier Perez de Cuellar, UN
Secretary-General.
This has been Mr Denktash's

minimum position since, and
calls for a bi-zonal federated com-
munity headed by a Greek-Cyp-
riot president, a Turiosh-Cypriot
vice-president, and according to
verbal agreement, a Turidsh-Cyp-
riot foreign minister.

However, since his election In

February, Mr Vassiliou, Uke his
predecessor Mr Spyroa Kypri-
anou, has disavowed the initia-

tive.

Mr Denktash came under pres-

sure to attend the meeting an
Tuesday during talks with Tur-
key's President Kenan Evrea, Mr
Turgut Ozal, Ms Prime Minister

,

and Mr Mesut Yflmaz, Foreign
Minister. The meeting will be in
Geneva labor this month.ue uver-riueu uy me uweirumeuw

|
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David Goodhart in Bonn examines the political problems of West Germany’s Socialist opposition

Divisions in SPD undermine party’s prospects of power

Retail prices soar by

21% in Yugoslavia
BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

RETAIL PRICES In Yugoslavia dollar in June and slightly leas

increased 21.1 per cent last against other hard currencies,

month , boosting the annual infia - The trend is set to continue In

tion rate to 175l5 per cent and July.

confirming fears of a price explo- Both the trade balance ami the

sfon after many controls were balance of payments are showing

lifted at the end of May. surpluses and the hoard of govar-

> It has already beat admitted nors of the IMF approved the ttts-

nnnfWriflUy that the target of bursement of the first tranche of

maintaining Inflation for the year the standby credit after being

at the 9896 per cent range, as Informed that commercial banks

agreed with the International have secured the necessary

Monetary.Fund, is beyond reach. 5270m in fresh money.
In the first half of the year, prices The World Bank has approved
!*ose 55-S per cart and growth is 9120m credit to three Yugoslav
likely to be 8-10 per cent per banks to finance export-related

month, which would result In projects, and the second struc-

140-180.per inflation. Last total adjustment loan of about
year, fanafirm was 167.4 per cent 9800m is expected to be approved
to conformity with the DCF .soon. Yugoslavia also has an

standby arrangement, this means -option on $90m-from Japan. The
real wages will 'fell hr? Up to 20 Paris Club has decided to capital-

per cent which will bring more ise interest due this year, which
calls for an rod to the rektively is tantamount to giving Yugo*
radical economic reform. The slavia $3Q0m in fresh money.
Government and the ruling. With the programme of
League of Communists say there rescheduling in place, which
is no alternative to the reform means that the country need not
and that it will be carried out at pay some 92bn next year. Yugo-
aH cost slavia has won sufficient breath-
High inflation has also speeded ing space. The problem now

depredation of the dinar. After seems to be that Yugoslav com-
the 23.9 devaluation at the end of panics are reluctant to borrow in
May. the currency floated down foreign currency because of the
another 20 per cent against the depredating dinar.

Thousands protest over

falling living standards
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

MORE THAN 5,000 Yugoslav Mr Branko MOralic, the Prime
leather workers yesterday dem- Minister, introduced retoms in
castrated outside Parikment in May which included lifting the
Belgrade

. in protest against fell- freeze on prices and liberalising
ing living standards, low wages imports while curbing wage
and mismanagement in their increases and public

Those who gathered outside
Parliament sharply criticised the
Government’s economic pro-
gramme as well as the manage-
ment in their own factory, which
employs more than 23,000 people.
The enterprise, one of many

which is running up large debts,
is now threatened with closure
because of the lack of raw materi-
als. Workers yesterday blamed
Mr Nenad Kreklc, the Foreign
Trade Minister and a former pres-
ident of Borovo, for squandering
funds in the region to stage the
1987 World Student Games in
Zagreb, the capital of Croatia.

1,500 angry workers
broke a police cordon and
stormed into parliament but rela-
tive calm was restored after the
workers held a meeting with
senior nffliriBk and left the build-

of the demonstrators had
marched 180 kilometres from
their leather and shoe factory in
Borovo, Croatia, where over
18,000 workers have been on
strike since Satorday, and were
demanding an * immediate
increase in wages.
The strike is one of many riwr*

WEST GERMANY’S Social Democratic
Party celebrated its 125th birthday last

weekend with a party for 100,000 in
Frankfurt Although out of govern-
ment for six years, the SPD has more
reason to celebrate than many of its

sister parties on the European left

It recently won control of the north-
ern state of Schleswig-Holstein and
the latest opinion poll has placed It

ahead of the Christian Democratic
Union and the Christian Social Union
for the first time since 1973.

So why do so few people, even
within the party, believe it has much
chance of forming a government after
the general election In 1990?
The answer partly is that the SPD is

not so much winning support as the
ruling coalition (suffering classic mid-
term blues) is losing it
The coalition’s difficulties have also

disguised the SPD's own drift and divi-

sion - at least in domestic policy.

Without the burden of national office

the party ought to he leafing the hunt
for credible answers to the problems

which neither the old left nor the new
right in Europe have solved: combin-
ing stable prices with full employ-
ment, market dynamism with social

justice, and restructuring the welfare
state for an ageing population.

Compared with, say, the Labour
Party in Britain, the SPD is well
placed for the task. It is highly profes-

sional, well-funded and well-supported
(920,000 members), completely inte-
grated into national political life, and
continues to run several Important
states and cities.

It is not dependent on the West Ger-
man trade unions, whose leaders are
in any case familiar with the facts of
economic life because they sit on the
boards of most tog companies. And the
SPD has long accepted the capitalist

.ground rules, suffering only a. limited
shift leftward In the late 1970s.

So why has the party foiled to come
up with an appealing economic policy

package? The incentive is hardly lack-

ing. Since the other parties have bor-

rowed most of its foreign policy
clothes, it cannot present a distinct

and election-winning vision in the
international arena, as it did with
Willy Brandt's OstpoUtik in the 1960s.

Presentational opportunities have
also been abundant. A party ready for
national leadership would have
grasped the coalition's flawed reform
programme (tax. telecommunications,
pensions, health) and the current
intense debate about West Germany’s
manufacturing competitiveness as
platforms to project a coherent alter-

native. As it is, the SPD has either

been on both sides of the argument at
once or, more usually, has taken a
conservative “we have what.we hold"
stance.

Combining vision and problem-solv-

ing competence for an intricate, post-

ideological, society is, of course, easier
said then done. And the SPD cannot
just sell itself as the pragmatic alter-

native to the excesses of the new
right, like the Democrats in the US,

because the new right has so little

influence in West German politics.

It would also be unfair to overlook

the feet that some re-thinking xs going
an. Next year the party will adopt a
new programme, the first since 1959,

and the distillation of five years'
debate. But the first draft, the Irsee

report, is generally considered long on
philosophical waffle (mainly greenish
in hue) and short on good, crisp, ideas.

A bigger problem 'for the SPD's clar-

ity of Image and credibility In eco-
nomic management has been the
emergence of two quietly warring
groups. On one side are the youngish,
technocratic “new thinkers”, who
accept some of the liberal critique of
an over-regulated, inefficiently subsi-
dised. economy, and are - like Mr
Oskar Lafontaine an SPD deputy
chairman - prepared, sometimes, to
challenge the assumptions of their tra-
ditional supporters.

The second group makes a virtue of
those defensive assumptions and sees

the current competitiveness debate as
unfairly concentrating blame on
organised labour, already weakened
by 9 per cent unemployment. This
group also fears, with some justifica-

tion. that the 1992 open market will-

speed the export of capital to lower
wage European economies and
threaten West Germany's high stan-

dards of welfare and working-condi-
tions.

The technocratic “supply-side'
Socialists”, who generally welcome
1992, may have the host economic
arguments but they do not yet have a
purchase on the soul of the party. The
task of persuading blue-collar activists

that greater flexibility, or a thorough
spring-cleaning of the public sector,

are necessary to hold on to superior
social conditions, requires qualities of
tact and leadership mat smooth tech-
nocrats are not famous for.

Next year in Bremen the SPD win
not repeat Bad Godesberg 1959, where
a programme was drafted as the cul-

mination of a long and heated debate
between old and.new, and was a dear
victory to the new. But perhaps a bit
of muddiness is In tune with the
times.
Same mud is certainly required by

the electoral system. The SPD cannot
win power on its own so has to appeal
to one or both of the two small parties

T tto Hberal Free Democrats and the
Greens Of they can pull themselves
together) - as well as the electorate.
And, ready for It or. not, power may

not be far away. Unless the current
woes of the coalition last another two
years the SPD is unlikely to force the
Free Democrats to change partners in
1990. But many pundits believe that if
the coalition majority is substantially
eroded the Free ^Democrats will swap
partners in 1992 or thereabouts. The
swap would be easier If -the techno-
crate regained dear command of the
SPTp - although Mr Ferdinand Las-
salles who founded the party in
iAiprigm years ago, might not have
approved.

Italy output call

Italy needs to boost productivity,
contain wage rises and expand
advanced technology, the of
Italy's Director-General, Mr Lam-
berto Dlni, said, Reuter reports.
He told a parliamentary com-

mittee Italy needed to do this to
ensure It could fully exploit
opportunities from European
markets Integration in 1992.
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UN policing for

OVERSEAS NEWS

at
BY PETER IfNGPHAKORNM BANGKOK

TRSTofficials say they arepress-
ing ahead with a plan for united
Nations policing, if a settlement is

reached on the Kampuchean con-
flict, despite contradictory state-,

meats from the - Kampuchean
resistance leader who has been a
leading proponent .of the plan.

.

The plan is being pursued as
'preparations for informal talks

on the conflict, scheduled to start)

in Jakarta on July 25,. enter,a
sensitive' stage..

Neither Hanoi,.
;
npr the Viet-

namese-hacked government in
Phnom - Penh, have formally
accepted an invitation to. attend,

and yesterday, tlfe.Thai govern-
ment, spokesman said !MrJChiea
ggfnphgn, leader nf the Chinese-

.backed Khmer Rouge, the stron-

gest of the three, resistance
.groups, had to be persuaded at a
meeting with South-east Asian
ministers not to withdraw from
the peace talks.

On ' Tuesday night. Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, official-Head
erf State of the coalition of resist

tance groups, caused confusion"
when he told foreign- ministers of
the Association ' Of South-east
Asian Nations in ftawgk-nk' that
he was no longer in favour, of a
UNpeace-keepfog force.

The Prince, who is'khown for
his inconsistent ’ behaviour,
immediately retracted his state-

ment, apparently after being per

suaded by the ministers from
Thailand; Singapore, the FhQip-

j

ungyMalaysia, Indonesia and

Air Chief Marshall Sfddhi Sav-

et&fla, the Thai Foreign Minister,

.told Bangkok's Nation newspaper
that Mr Xavier Perez de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary General, could
Jbe <wiw> to ^rm an interna-

tional ni»ifti.ltf«n1ng force if -the

’Jakarta talks -achieve «:break-
through. He said a number of
countries had volunteered -to par-
ticipate but he declined to name’
them.

*

The Asean foreign ministers,
who have just-ended thgfr nwnimi
meeting, could discuss -a peace-'

keeping force at a meeting today
with Mr Gemgs Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, and.lioragn mihis-

ters from Japan,. Australia, New.
Zealand, Canada and die Euro-
pean .Community. .

.

But a- peace-keeping -force

.would stffl. have -to be proved
byVietnam «twi the HengSainrin
Government in Phnom .Penh,
whohavrso for rejected, such an
IdesL v, : - ^
A complicated - formula has

been devised-for the Jakarta
peace talks' to allow all sides to

take part without having to

accept -differing views an who is

responsible for -the Kampuchean
conflict. -• J: 1

US waits for Gulf air missile attack inquiry
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

India may seek Sri Lanka
negotiated settlement
BY MERVYN PE SILVA IN COLOMBO: _ _

L

THE PRAWN-OUT. : struggle Rajiv Gan5hi and Prudent Jaya-
between Sri Lanka's Tamil wardene signed a peace accord to

Tigers, the Tamil separatist guer- end the istamTS ethnic conflict

nilas, and the Indian Army’s pea- last July,

cekeeping force, .on. the islapd .-. with.^ dead and nearly 1£0Q
may finally Be moving.tosome 'iniured, the Indianaxmy'has suf-T
form of agreement bom erf stale- foxed larger casualties than in ite
mit?- • .

•
• - .‘last war againstPaktetan. It is

Disarming the Tamils and polt
' now' scenting victory and does'

cing their , areas has provedw Hkeiohe cheated of it-
imposslble for tbe'Iodians. 1 : >

of the Tama separatists. Some- ^heringas what they need .

where there is the hide-out of.Mr : Mr GimtHii is believed to see a
vpinpiUai Prahhakarim leader of military solution as Illusory and
the . Tigers who have,.defied dangerous^ ;a slippery road to

Izidfo’A army for a year since.Mr India’s Afghanistan.. —

Webb: questions strip’s role

Tokyo cuts die

support price

of rice by 4.6%
By ten Rodger In Tokyo

THE Japanese Government
and the reding Liberal Demo-
cratic Party agreed yesterday
after surprisingly little fuss to
•trim,the support price fin: rice
by 4l6 par emit this year. >

This is the second year in a
tow that the support price,
which makes Japanese rice
several times mare expensive
than that available in open
markets, has been reduced. •

. Officials say the farmers,
who argued for no reduction,
were in a poor, negotiating
position this year because of
.flie emergence of large rice

surpluses. Also, Japanese con-
sumers are becomingmore res-

tive about the Ugh prices they
pay for rice.

Hawke welcomes

Japanese Investment

Mr Bob Hawke said Australia

welcomed Japanese investment
and wanted more in spite of

‘ HMMnrftny frilli-ltm,

AP writes from Sydney. Mr
Paul Keating, the Treasurer,
told the Japanese tins week
that complaints about Japa-
nese purchases of Australian
land and property were “an
aberration”,

CONFLICTING evidence about
the.circumstances which led the
captain of the USS Vincennes to
shoot down the Iran Air airliner
over the Gulf on Sunday has left

the US trying to limit damage to

Ha TTitomatirmfli standing.

The US has decided not to apol-
ogise formally to Iran for what
President Reagan has described
as an “understandable accident”,

a move which would concede
responsibility for an incident
which American pffjriah rin-im to
be, in part at least, the result of
Iranian decisions.

President Reagan sent a diplo-
matic note to Iran on Sunday
expressing “deep regret” that ear-
lier in the day the «Hip haH shot
the Iranian Airbus down after
mistaking it for an F-14 fighter
approaching the Vincennes with
hostile intent
Congressman Thomas Foley,

the House Majority Leader, dis-

closed on Tuesday night that he
had been told that the US would
also agree to a meeting of the UN
Security Council to discuss the
.incident although this has yet to
be confirmed officially.

Such a meeting might help to
strengthen the hand of those
groups in Iran who are arguing
for a diplomatic offensive

the US, rather than for retalia-

tion for the fihftoHng

Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, disclosed this

week that before the incident
some Iranian officials had made
-overtures to the US through third

parties indicating that they
‘wanted to open direct talks with
Washington. He said that the US
had responded positively.

The attack on the Airbus repre-
sents a serious setback to efforts

by the US and its allies to try to.
rebuild diplomatic relationships
with Iran in anticipation of the

Roh signals softer policy

towards North Korea
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

IN A gesture of reconciliation'

before the Seoul Olympic Games,
President Roh Tae Woo of South
Korea is to change the country’s

policy towards the Communist
North.
hi a speech he plans to deliver

today. President Roh says that
after public demands in the
-South for progress towards reuni-

fication of the divided country
and in the light of the mood of
rapprochement between the
superpowers. It is time for a
rhawga in attitude.

hi a six-point declaration, the
president suggests that cultural

exchanges, family visits, trade
and improved diplomacy could
lay the basis of better relations

between the two halves of the
pentrwmia, which have had prac-

tically no contact since the Kor-
ean War ended in 1953.

A government spokesman said
thpt the declaration was designed

to bring North Korea out of isola-

tion and induce it to start on the
path to reform. South Korea was
now such a successful country,

he said ,
that it was meaningless

to continue the propaganda war
against its neighbour.
Western diplomats were scepti-

cal, however, about the likeli-

hood ofthe declaration producing
any breakthrough in the relation-

ship between the two. President
Roh made ho mention of the
North's demand to'-co-host the
Olympics and offered no new

Roh: six-point plan

concrete proposals, they said.

Public opinion has focused on
reunification since student dem-
onstrations last month.
• A South Korean retired gen-
eral, who is now a member of the
National Assembly in an opposi-

tion party, yesterday accused for-

mer General Chung Ho Yong,
also in the parliament of being
responsible for the 1960 killing*

in the provincial city of Kwangju.
More than 200 people died after

intervention in the aftermath of
.the 1979 military coup. The rul-

ing party hag accused the opposi-

tion general, who was fired from
his post as Kwangju commander
during the incident of also carry-

ing responsibility.

death of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, its ailing leader.

It has also raised doubts about
the capabilities of the high tech-
nology weaponry which the Rea-
gan Administration has invested

so heavily in and about the wis-

dom of the open-ended and
changing commitment the US
has entered into in the Gull
This began with a decision to

protect Kuwaiti oil tankers flying

the US flag in order to fry and
prevent the Soviet Union, which
had offered similar protection,
from expanding its prescence in

the Gull Subsequently Washing-
ton has expanded its role to

include protecting, first. US
flagged vessels and then ships
flying the flags of other nations
not involved in the Gulf War.
These moves have been criticised

as tantamount to a tflt towards
Iraq in its war against Iran.

Mr James Webb, the former

Swapo blamed

for bomb blast

in Namibia
By Anthony Robinson in

'Johannesburg

A BOMB ripped through a
crowded botcher’s shop in sub-
urban Windhoek yesterday
lulling one black man and
injuring 18 others. Police,
blamed the South West Africa
Peoples Organisation.

It was the worst bomb
attack is Namibia since Febru-
ary when 19 people died and
over 30 were Injured in a blast

in a hank at Oshakati, dose to

the Angolan holder.

Tension was also high in the
Botswanan capital of Gaber-
one yesterday. Police said four
hotels and schools received
bomb threats from callers
demanding the release of the
two alleged South African
commando’s captured last
month.
~ Meanwhile in Johannesburg,
the Mandela-70 committee
announced plana for a monster
birthday party and “concert
for peace” in Soweto and other
townships around the country
on Sunday, July 17. Given the
state erf emergency it appears
unlikely that the Government
will allow the planned con-
certs to take place. The only
Iconcession has been' to give
permission to Mrs Winnie
Mandela and other dose fam-
ily to hold a six-hour family
reunion at Pollsmoor JaiL

Navy Secretary, interviewed on
US television on Tuesday night,
questioned the wisdom of placing
in an essentially defensive role

the USS Vincennes, one of tae
most electronically sophisticated

warships in the US navy. He said
the Vincennes, which is able to
track and destroy targets such as
missiles and fighter jets, was
most suited for an offensive role
because of the damage it would
-suffer from a missile hit
The stationing of the Vin-

cennes in the narrow Straits of

Hormuz was in part a response to

a threat posed to shipping when
Silkworm missile sites on the Ira-

nian coast become operational.
Until the results of the Penta-

gon investigation now underway
in the Gulf are known, however,
Washington has limited room for
manoeuvre - diplomatically
because circumstances surround-
ing the shooting are so unclear.

. On Tuesday for example, Mr
Dan Howard, the Pentagon
spokesman told reporters that
the Airbus was sending out two
sets of electronic signals, one
identifiying it in the judgment of
the Vincennes as a military jeL

Unnamed Pentagon officials how-
ever have reportedly raised
doubts about this saying that
another warship in the area only
received one signal from the Air-

„

bus. which indicated it was a'
civilian aircraft. US officials have
told members of Congress it is

possible that tae second signal

-

came from another, military, jet

in the area, not the Airbus.
There are also conflicting

reports now about not only
whether the Airbus was losing

height, in what conld be misin-
terpreted by the Vincennes as an
'attacking profile, but also
whether it was as low as the Vin-
cennes initially suggested.

Afghan guerrillas to call

on UN mediator to resign
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR, RECENTLY IN PESHAWAR

THE Afghan mujahideen leaders
and the Afghan interim Govern-
ment based in Peshawar, Pakis-

tan, are to ask Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary General,
urgently to replace Mr Diego Cor-
dovez, his special mediator on
Afghanistan.
the problem centres around

the future role of Afghan Com-
munists following the withdrawl
of 115,000 Soviet troops from
Afghanistan after an occupation
lasting more than eight years.

Mr Cordovez, who spent six

years negotiating the Geneva
accords covering the timetable
and mechanics of tae Soviet with-

drawal, has proposed that a tran-

sitional government representing

all groups in Afghan society
should be formed.
The mujahideen resistance has

lost more than lm lives in the

10-year battle against the Afghan
Communist regime and the
Soviet Army. Its leaders insist

that the next government should
he a Moslem-dominated body
excluding all members of the
present Kabul regime and all

members of the Communist
party.

Last month Mr Abdul Hag, an
important mujahideen com-
mander for the Kabul area, was
formally invited to the United
Nations headquarters in New
York. After lengthy discussions

with Mr Giandomenico Picco, a

senior aide to Mr Perez de Cuel-
lar, Mr Haq secured agreement
that the UN would stop actively

promoting tae inclusion of Com-
munists in the coalition.

Mr Haq had made a condition
of his visit to the UN that he
should not meet formally or
informally with Mr Cordovez,
who alienated mujahideen com-
manders by negotiating the
Geneva accords without their
participation.

However, Mr Cordovez arrived
in Pakistan from Iran at the end
of last week and immediately
angered the mujahideen com-
manders further by contradicting
the agreement between Mr Haq
and Mr Perez de Cuellar's office,

remarking that the goal was a
government “which represents
all segments of Afghan society,

not leaving out any segment”.

. The mujahideen leaders
refused to meet Mr Cordovez.
who returns to Islamabad from
Kabul today. The alliance argues
that an Afghan interim govern-
ment is already in place, mating
Mr Cordovez’s mission irrelevant

On the other hand the interim
government is widely regarded as
unrepresentative and some mod-
erate mujahideen leaders still

feel that if Mr Cordovez were
replaced a fresh start could be
made by the UN which might
ultimately produce a workable
•political transition.
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In 1967 ti* Daewoo Group opened for bustness with $9,000, five

employee^ and an older for a snd shpnent of iwpensiw shits.

3eity yeais lata; Daewoo is one of the wodtfs most (fivesfied and

tiepentife siippfets with BB7 sales of about $Bbion. Rom

sh«pbuldng to conslnK^ioiv fipm heavy madwiery to microtecfffwlogys

from aerospace to tefecommunkatrons; from compact cas to compact !

dec pfayeiSr there is no manufectumg challenge too big or sophisticated

for Daewoo to meet Why not let the same innovation that expanded

our own business a mlon-fold in jist twenty yeas bring some of your

awn buaness goals within reach.
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Peking seeks to

boost investment

ties with Taiwan
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINA has unveiled a package of

incentives in an attempt to
increase investment links with
Taiwan and. for doubting Tai-
wanese, has promised that profits

on the mainland will equal those
anywhere in Asia

Direct investment is still for-

bidden by Taipei. Yuan Mu. a
Chinese state council spokesman.
said secrecy would be guaran-
teed.

All Taiwanese companies “will

receive the same treatment and
their legitimate rights and inter-

ests will be protected along with
their safety to come and go", he
said. _
The Peking government,

playing to the audience of the

current Nationalist Party con-
gress In Taiwan, Is hoping the

incentives will further broaden
contacts between the island and
the mainland, and, in the long

term, make more feasible
Taiwan's return to the Chinese
fold.
~

Foreign investors are limited to

industries which China has tar-

geted for development, but Tai-

wanese were told yesterday that

they could invest in any project

of any kind and, unlike foreign-

ers, would not be subject to any
time limit on the investment
Under the 22-point regulations,

Taiwanese can appoint the chair-

man of the joint venture board,

and will be entitled to cuts in

duties.

The government has also
pledged to make a special effort'

to reduce bureaucractic hold-ups
in processing Investment applica-

tions, with approval taking no
more than 45 days.

Yuan would not give an esti-

mate of present Taiwanese
investment, though Fujian Prov-
ince, in the south, daima that

more than $50m has been
pumped into about 50 local com-
panies, and the figure could be
higher in Guangdong, near Hong
Kong, where factories have been
established to take advanatage of

the relatively low labour costs.

Investment has increased sig-

nificantly since last October,
when the Taiwanese government
relaxed restrictions on travel to

the mainland, although . Taipei
still bang direct trade and invest-

ment.
To ease the -abiding fears about

communism, the new regulations

include a guarantee that "the
state shall not nationalise any
investment -or other assets
bought by Taiwan compatriots”.

Bob King adds from Taipei:

Taiwanese figures show that
Taiwan exported more than
S2bn-worth of goods to Hong
Kong up until May this year.

If estimates that 70 per cent of

these exports are actually bound
for China are correct, then the
mainland represents Taiwan's
third-largest export market after

the US and Japan.

China and Brazil sign

satellite agreement
CHINA and Brazil yesterday
signed an agreement on joint

development of two satellites*

Reuter reports from Peking.

The deal was one of eight
which included commitments to

co-operate in the fields of trans-

port, medicine, industry, water,

and electricity.
'

'Details of Me space'agreement
were not immediately available

hut Brasilian officials have said

the two countries hope to launch
satellites with Chinese Long
March rockets in 1992 and 1994 to

monitor crops and natural
resources in China and Brazfl. ,

Mr Jose Sarney, the first Bra-
zilian head of state to visit

Peking, met Deng Xiaoping, the
senior Chinese leader, earlier this

week.
China, which says it has suc-

cessfully launched 22 satellites,

has urged Western governments
to allow it to sell its rocket
launch services to Western cus-

tomers and not impose tight

restrictions on foreign satellites

entering Chfna for launching.

Sales boom
for vehicle

imports

in Japan
By Ian Rodger hi Tokyo

SALES of domestic and imported
vehicles in Japan are booming,
because of the country’s strong

economic growth.
Sales of Japanese-made vehi-

cles in the first half of 1988
totalled a record 2£00£49 units,

169 higher than in the first half

of last year, according to the
Japan Automobile Dealers Asso-

ciation.
Imports are growing much fas-

ter, but from a very small base.

Sales of imported cars jumped
319 per cent in the first six

months of this year to 58,474

units, according to the Japan
Automobile Importers Associa-

tion.

The association predicts that

import sales will top 100,000 units

for the first time this year, and
could reach 120,000.

West German cars are the most
popular imports, accounting for

70 per cent of the total. However,
the increase of West German car

sales was 21.6 per cent, less than
ftie average.

Sales of US cars jumped 159 per

cent to 5,027 units, as a result of

dramatically improved terms of

trade for US car maters in the

Japanese market

Also, the first deliveries to

Japan in April of 1907 Honda
Accords made in the US had a
substantial impact Mazda Motors
and Nissan Motors are expected

to begin imports from the US in

the second half.

Japan-France

chip link-up

OKI Electric Industry of Japan
has agreed with SGS-Thomson
Microelectronics of France to co-

operate in producing semiconduc-
tor memory products. Renter
reports from Tokyo.

The French company will

assemble 256K and one megabit
dynamic random access memory
modules at its plant in Nancy,
France, far sale by Oki in Europe.

Old said the companies had
made a comprehensive cross-

licence agreement on semicon-
ductor patents, replacing all pre-

vious agreements, to co-operate

further in production and tech-

nology.
The French company is a ven-

ture involving Thomscra-CSF.

US groups unveil trade in services
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

LEADING US services sector

companies yesterday unveiled a
blueprint for a three-part interna-

tional agreement to liberalise

world trade in services that they
would like to see adopted in the

Uruguay Round of multilateral

trade liberalisation talks.

The blueprint was presented to

Mr Clayton Yeutter, US Trade
Representative, by Mr John Reed.
Chairman of Citibank and of the

US Coalition of Service Industries

(CSD which drew up the docu-

ment.
It calls for a “rigorous and

soundly-constructed” agreement
to set in motion a process of lib-

eralisation that would continue

beyond the conclusion of the
Uruguay Round.

Its technical proposals closely

reflect the US negotiating posi-

tion in the Uruguay Round. The
CSI has been the driving force

behind US efforts to open up the
world market in services and is

widely regarded as the most
vocal lobbying group on this
issue in any major country.
The blueprint calls for an

agreement to be administered on.

a conditional most-favonred-na-
tion basis wiefa means parHdpat-
ing countries would have to
extend equal rights to all other
co-signatories but not to coun-
tries which had not signed the
agreement. Provision would be
Tnwte for of the mem-
bership and scope of the agree-
ment over time.

It says the agreement should,

be divided into three main parte
a core agreement listing basic
nKHgnHnng arith which all signa-
tories should comply immedi-
ately. a second part comprising
detailed rules and procedures for

farther liberalising trade in ser-

vices through tee.negotfatkm of
subsbfiiry eniwg d
or wwne dgautddn,
atanwat' eetabBshing psrinahwit

mechanisms for
fawplui^nHwy
ins the main accord.
The first part should inriude a

tlMuhHB <yarm»ltmwnf faliftrfttng

signatories from adopting new
restrictive measures on trade in
sendees as wellm commitment
fully to dtadoae regulatory mea-
sures affecting trade in services.

ft woedd establish a prindple of
national treatment whereby for-

eign sendee providers would be
treated equally with domestic
providers m matters such as tax-

ation, access to distribution
systems, licences and operating
authorisations
Foreign sendee providers

would also acquire the right to

estabflsh a commercial presence

inside the territory of soother

signatory, but shODl**

obliged to do so to benefit from

liberalisation. thll
The CSI warns against tna

inS&on rt***?**^^
dfle exemptions to there™*
which It sayf shouM Jerevereg

or state ««
ated in the services axejLTJ*
basic agreement shpuldcontsto

detailed rules on __
The second part of the agree-

meut would eatad^h procure
for reaching snfcdptry
relating to specific sectors or

areas*?activity.
not sign such a subdmanrsgte
roexft^rithout first OTbsaftJngto

the overall agreement on ser-

vices. the CSI says.

Ftoafty the tited if**#- tte

iiiiiiinemt would deal wtinthe

pate eettiasMul procedure which

should be the same for all ser-

vices rfbpotoe roganfiera of sac-

In an apparent reference to

amHitfUHiiti far weto*
fitch ti air transport, w* CSX

notes that some sjirrfofc toffna-

tries are already entered by exist-

ing international organfeetiona
sod hOatoral agreements.

•gorge method wifi have to be

found to reconcile the roles

ostablished by other oraanJ**-

ifrvtf or vWitbeiaw
Gedt rules on sendees, without

trade liberalisation.”

Japan’s surplus ‘may stay at $70bn’
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

JAPAN’S current account sur-
plus may still be as high as STOtra

(£4lira) in 1992 unless it institutes
fundamental reforms to encour-
age imports, raises its contribu-
tion to allied defence efforts and
provides more aid to the develop-
ing natinna

The warning comes in a study
issued yesterday by the staff of

the Congressional Joint Eco-
nomic Committee.

Simutnr Paul Sarbanes. chair-

man of the Joint Economic Com-
mittee. said that the extraordi-

nary trade imbalances could not

be sustained indefinitely. “The
longer they persist, the greater

tte likelihood that adjustment in

the world economy will be sharp
nnrl pgjflffl **

Looking at Japan's efforts to

reduce its 1967 merchandise trade

.surplus, the report sees little

expectation for improvement.

Accelerated growth has cot
spurred imports to any signfeant
degree; increased support for US
military efforts on Japan’s
has risen Insufficiently and the
S30bn recycling programme- for'
the Third World win deliver
much less th»r> initial reports

In 1987, Japan recorded a SSTfan

merchandise trade surplus. It has
converted its earnings from
exports into unprecedented pur-
chases of foreign assets, with its
Hiding* rising from $12bn in
1980 to net foreign assets of
S241hn at the aid last year, tiie-

rGfport says.

In an indirect rebuke concern-
ing the Reagan Administration’s
policy, the report wains that Jap-

anese growth and yen apprecia-

tion are not the sedation to tte

fntCTnprtmwr imbalances. In feet.

It says. Japan's external imbal-

ances have expanded since the

second quarter of 1967, despite

rapid GNP growth, since imports

remain low.

. Tte report says that now that

the US is decreasing its imports,

the workl economy is fitting new
Hirwwh; from riwlining dffwmid,

and Japan must help Dll this gap.-

Tte committee points out that

only $2bn of Japan’s $30tm aid
jimgrawwiM* is planned for Latin

Amedcs, $lObn of tte money
'represents funds previously com-
mitted to the development banks.

~

Another $8tm is attributed to

Japan allowing the development
banks (MDB) to borrow funds in

tiie Tokyo markets, a sum

"only fractionally above tte
annual level at which Japan has
been permitting tte MBBs to bar-

row for several yesre." ... .

Of flic remaining lUftn. IButtls

planned for co-financing arrange-

ments with the World Bank,

which will probably not papnft

borrowing that could not have

been done on commercial turn
in any case. ^
The final SSbn to be lent

through Japan’s Overseas^Eco-
nomic Co-operation Fund does
not represent new money- that

had not already bean budgated.
-

japan could reduce tte trade

imbalance and spend less oh
defence if it bought its weapons
fitUI Amurlnm MiiipiriM ln fhfi

US rather than insisting that

they be produced domestically

under licence from US compa-
zdes, tte report says.

Canadians in Ethiopian oil deal
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

INTERNATIONAL Petroleum
Corporation of Vancouver, Can-
ada, has secured from Ethiopia
the first oil exploration contract
to be awarded a Western concern
gmrp the revolution of 1974.

IPCs wholly-owned subsidiary.
International Petroleum, has
acquired rights in the Danakil
block, covering a 34,000 sq km
area onshore and offshore the
Red Sea coast

The contract signed with tte

jg+Mnjriim Ministry of Mines and
Energy incorporates a “dasste"'

productionsharing agreement
and provides for a 50 per cent tax;

on revenues after recovery of
costs, according to the ffC office

in Geneva.
Initially, 3PC Is to

carrying out field geology and
seismic operations for one year.

Favourable remits would trigger

driTfingL

Substantial oil exploration is

already under way in the

southern Red Sea and Westamr
Gulf ofAden. Hunt Oil. Total and'

Texaco are exploring offehora-

North Yemen while Elf Aqui-
taine, Britoil and Lasmo are con-

ducting seismic surveys in their

joint concession around Aden.
On tte African tide. Chevron

has started to drill its first well
in Somalia.
IPC holdsa 22 per centinterest

in tiie Safeh Field of&hore Baa-
aUnitimah fat the United Arab
Emirates.

Seoul in foreign

properly move
SOUTH Korea is to allow
greater Investment in foreign

property to help duck its
growing entreat acanmft sms
pins and avoid trade frictions.

Renter reports from Seoul.

Businessas will now be
ensued to buy anUmitof for-

eign property an approval
from the central hank.

fedtvUnab wffl he' able to
spewtwpito Sim on property

Caricom fails

to agree on

ending curbs •

JwMatnStJetAXy
Antigua

THE Q»4hh«iw Economic Com-

munity (Caricom) has felted to

mew on the dismantling of aR

barriers to trade among ftt mem-
bers before the end of this year,

and has accepted a craopranlto

which will give protection to

yyp* industries until 19SL

The community, zaade up of 13

English-speaking countries,

accepted the arguments of some
of its smaller members that sev-

eral sertora would be harmed by

tte removal of tariffs and qte&tl-

tative raetriettons to trade witeta

the community by October of this

year.

At their annual summit In

Antigua this week, community
leaden agreed a Ust of the 33

exempted products, which has

not teen made public. Tte hit

will be reviewed periodically,

with same sectors being opened
to competition when ft a felt

they are strong enough.

"There was agreement on tte
need for the liberalisation of
trade within the community."
said Mr Lester Bird, Antigua’s
Trade Minister.

"The question is, just how fame
-the derogations wfil be applied.

Tte compromise represent* a
setback for tte community since

it had teem hoped IJiat the meet-
ing would and with agreement to
remove all restrictions on trade.

BANK DEVELOPMENT

Developing nations can succeed in blunting economic shocks
THE OUTLOOK for tiie world econ-

omy remains fragile despite its resil-

ience in tte wake of last October’s
stock market shock but developing
countries can make a significant con-
tribution to minimising their own eco-

nomic vulnerability through appropri-

ate domestiepohdes.

These are the main conclusions
reacted by tte Work! Bank in its anal-

ysis of current economic trends which
form the first chapter of its annual
World Development Report published
today.

Short-term growth prospects are

reasonable, it says, but tee world is

still confronted by large international

payment imbalances and possible vol-

atility in financial markets as a result

of divergent policies in leading Indus-
trial countries.

“Without stenificant chances in
these policies the present economic
uncertainty may soon be followed by a
worldwide recession," it warns.

It singles out three issues which
need to be addressed if kmga -term
growth prospects of industrial and
developing countries are to be
improved:
• Continued effort by leafing indus-

trial countries to reduce external
imbalances to a sustainable level

Newly industrialising economies with
hogs surpluses, such as Talwan and:
South Korea, should also accelerate

efforts to refocus their economies
towards domestic demand4ed growth.

• Policy reform by developing coun-
tries to restructure their economies,
which should be pursued “even if the
international environment Is unfa-
vourable".

• Reduction lit net resource transfers
from developing countries to the rest

of the world. Among measures which
would help in this respect would he
faster growth leading to higher
exports anda search for new financial

options that would allow debtor coun-
tries to take advantage of the dis-

counts at which thrir debt trades in
secondary markets.

If such polities were adopted, eco-
nomic growth in industrial countries
would run at 3 per cent between 1967
and 1998 and that in developing coun-
tries would be 5A per cent.

Living standards in developing
countries as measured by per capita
gross domestic product would rise at.

an annual rate of &6 per cent, double
the sluggish growth iff LB per cent
recorded between i960 and 1987.

But with broadly unchanged. poH-
cfes, growth expectations wouldM to

23 per cent in industrial nations and
42 per cent in devriopbig countries.
Tensions in financial markets would
remain, with the attendant risk. of
rapid deterioration of .the world econ-
omy lntoreceasion.

The report notes that poverty in
devriopbig countries is Increasing. In
same, such as Zambia, Bolivia, Nigeria
and Venezuela, tte severity of tte eco-

nomic slump this decade surpasses
tiiat of tiie grai depression in indns-

-trial countries.

Even under tiie optimistic scenario,

in which adjustment efforts are suc-

cessfully undertaken in the world

economy, sub-Saharan Africa “would,

recoup the fames of the past only vary
slowly".

But the ootiofic fordev^gdng coun-
tries depends critically on their own
poUdoK
The World Bank cites several,

inctnfing Botswana, China. Colombia,
India. Indonesia, Tbafiand and Turkey
which have adopted effective domestic
pottdae even in a generally unfavoura-
ble ifitarwrimml mvlwiniiwwt

"hx each of these countries a strong
economic performance in recant years
can be traced to sound polities - not
just to special fectocs such as external
aid or natural resource endowments.”

World BanX
Peter Montagnon
examines the

principal

conclusions of the

World Development

Report, which is

published today

by the World Bank

Public sector growth highlights

necessity for fiscal reform
THE RAPID _
sector in developing countries in

recent years highlights the need
fora radical reappraisal of fiscal

policy If the stage is to be set far

a resumption -of sustained eco-

nomic growth, the World Bank
argues.

Public sector spending has
been on a long-term upward
trend in developing countries

since the war now accounts

for some 25 per cent of the gross
national product, tte bank says.

Moreover, tte high level of fiscal

deficits in many such countries

was a root cause of tte debt cri-

sis, because they could not be
financed without recourse to

excessive borrowing abroad.
‘ Yet, while' the public sector

still plays a smaller role In devel-

oping country economies than it

does in the industrial world,
reform will not be easy. Tte tax

base is narrower; developing
countries maid less on transfer

payments than Industrial conn-

tries; governments in developing
countries are often a key source

of spending on investment in
their economies and budgets
often cannot easily be cut with-

out apparently jeopardising
future economic growth.

The immediate response of
most Indebted countries after the
debt crisis struck in 1982 whs to
rein in budget deficits, hot such
flwal stabilisation to

hamper structural adjustment,
which is kmger-tenn, inflicts visi-

ble damage an a few sectors of
society and brings less obvious
benefits to many.

Fiscal stabilisation must go
hand-in-hand with structural
adjustment, the bank says. Fur
tiie nilddliethcome indebted coun-
tries in particular, tte challenge
is “to continue shrinking fiscal

deficits without farther contract-

Surprisingly in view of the
rhetoric that is how common-
place among economic policy
makers, the repeat does not at
this stage develop into a crusade
in favour of the private sector.'

“What matters,” it says, Is the

S
ahty of government more than
dsn as such.”
Governments In developing

countries should concentrate an
defining and supporting those
areas of the basic infrastructure
where government plays a cru-

cial role and in seeking ways of
financing their expenditure that
are equitable, avoid imposing
excessive burdens on the very
poor and cany the least possible
economic cost.

in both areas mistakes have
been frequent in the past, it says.

For example, too many resources
have been directed towards ineffi-

cient state-owned enterprises
without adequate central budget
control Developing countries
have tended to concentrate their
revenue-raising efforts too much
on taxing production and
exports. Too little effort has been
made to introduce taxes on con-
3nppnoiL
“Too much Is being spent in

tte wrong areas, and too mile is

being left for the critical tasks
that only governments can per-

form. Mlsallocatlan is occurring
berth within and between capital
and current spending," it says.
Primary education and preven-

tative health care are both areas
where governments have to be
involved.
Many developing country gov-

ernments are involved in activi-

ties like industrial production or'
marketing of agricultural prod-
ucts which are better left to the

private sector. Tte repeat also
singles out bus services and
housing construction.

Few governments observe this

kind of priority, it sayi, but Cal*

cotta's 2,200 privately-owned
buses have been able to survive
fhwtwrifflUy without subsidy and
with high fleet availabflity.

Most developing country tax
systems could be restructured to

increase yield, reduce distortions
«md inhriman tte burdens on the
doot. tte hank says.

value-added taxes and sfrtfdy-

structured income taxes can raise

substantial revenue with fewer
distortions than Import, turnover
or excise taxes. Tax reform in
developing countries should con-

centrate on expanding the tax
base by limiting exemptions and
im iimdng administration.

fa particular the hank rails

against tte mistake of relying too
heaviliy on tax revenues from
commodity production which, it

ing during periods when com-
modity prices are high. Mexico,
Trinidad and Tobago, and Vene-
zuela began major public invest-

ments in large steel plants in tte
1970s, not long before tte pro-
longed glut on world markets.
Thin approach made adjustment
all tteterder after oil revenues,
which had been used to finance
such projects, began to fan
“It may be better in many

cases to allow private producers
to retain more of tte boom reve-
nue, so that they can themselves
save during good times to pre-
pare for bad times,” the rank
says. The bank notes that out of
600 privatisation exercises com-
pleted worldwide since 1980,
nearly 400 have occurred in the
developing world and more than
160 In sub-Saharan Africa alone,
but it has little to say about pri-

vatisation policy a tool of fis-

cal reform.

State-owned enterprises In
developing countries have been a
major drain on public sector
resources, it says. Governments

Growth of real GDP average annual percentage change
Dwrisplna countrira

countries

Sub-Saharan Africa
Industrial ooaatrfee

1973/80 80/87 87/95 1973/80 80/87 87/95 1973/80 80/87 87/95
For»cm»

-

Without policy change Wife podey change ee .proposed by Bank
Growth Of real GDP per capita avor^anmal percentage change
Developliifl countries HigNy indebted Sub-Sataran Africa fades*!*

4% countries
4%

-8%

1973/80 80/87 87/95 1973/80 80/87 87795 1973/80 80/87 87/95 1973/80 80/87 87/95

Co-ordination of

aid-backed projects

needs to improve
DEVELOPING COUNTRY gov-
ernments should improve their
own efforts to co-ordinate invest-,
meat spending befog financed in?
their economies by aid donors In
th* industrial world, the World
Bank says In its Development

A common requirement that,
to A* purchases of

goods and services from the
donor country, even if the cast is
hfeher than ft would be ff con-,
fracte wm pot out to competi-
tive bkfatog, can add to strainsm the host country's budgetary

should Mwmiifafp divestiture into
private hands, but this can be
politically daunting and tte use
of private sector management
contracts and leases may be more
viable faitanmuBalu gtejig.

Whatever tte choeen route, pri-
vate sector involvement should
occur according to explicit crite-

ria and without additional protec-
tion.

“Governments ehmfld ensure
that private agents operate
Within a macroeconomics lly

sound framework and without
tiie (Ustartionary pricing and sub-
sidies that produced inefficiency
in state-owned enterprises. The
challenge calls for government
commitment- and adequate
resources to support
meat.”

Cost of road repairs

estimated at $45bn

on aid to finance investment pro-
grammes, whkh in ports of sub-
Saharan Africa are botma axlo-
rively by such assistance, but
this creates several potential
drawbacks.
Donors can compltesto policy-

making because they deal
directly with individual spending
ministries. This can load to dupll-
cstion of effort and impede cen-
tral control of the bust country's
'budget.

.
"In the extreme an investment

programme may be no moro
a Hat of protects that donors
choose to fraud, without any cen-
tralised consideration of tte eco-
nomic merits of each project or
the balance between thes " it
says.
Donor representatives

. This is because the
country has to provide «««.
capital funds from its own

lingnattof
KHifd not

DEVELOPING countries need
to as much as ViffTm to
rebuild roadbi fallal into disre-
pair Himngh lack of mainte-
nance, tiie World Bank says.

A survey of road conditions
in 85 countries with a —fa
road network of iJBa km
revealed that a quarter of tee
paved roads and a third of tea
unpaired roads outride urban
areas need to te rebuilt.

The potential cost Is three to
five times what ft would hare
been tf the roads had been

property maintained, tea tank

raring onmtrlee to allocate suf-
ficient budgetary raaourraa to
operation and maintenance.
Tastead, too ante

Poor road conditions push
up vehicle running costs, by
up to SO per cent on pared
roads and sometimes by mom
than 100 per cent an unpaved
roads, a hidden cost several
bimm tte cost of matetristeg
road *“»

own organisations to land ,and!
disburse which may lead them to1

amk special.treatment, for exanf
pie through the separation of
counterpart ftmds from tim bud-
get or exempting projects from,
the normal procedural checks.
Donor projects and ifanring!

should be incorporated into the
central budget and donor projects
should be subject to at least tte
same standards of central review
as domestically financed ones.
The

y
rflttngnass off donors to ftmd

sbouM not he tee dadrira factor,
in allocating resources to invest-
mart,’ it ttys.

tiw wim
donors should not b*
tho dodslvo factor In

allocating rasourcst*

.

St The refine! of donor coun-
tries to pay for operation andmaintenance can also add to'

5?K5
Tbs bank does not gtve any

specific examples of countriesw?8re tills type of problem has
*rt—

L

but it tingles out Union-
•till *• a country where sid is
well coonttaatad by wwfaii gov-
ernment.
Tte Planning Wnittry ctMadi-

natas tte total aim of the aid

5® indMdnal re—«*«# mfoia-
triaa an detailed objectives and
pwfoct design. Maior dooms and
renlor economic ministers also^^KDLono# *

*5“ * cooperation po*
vades the process, primarily
becarae aR parties see tee gqwr-
eminent as both respb&sQde for'
«*Mpo«ttng rid wririfeeSre la
retrying it out"
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Mexico poll

marked by .

accusations

of fraud
’ By DavM Gardner In Mndpo
C«y . _

MEXICANS-wentto tbe poQs yes-
terday to elect a new presiiterrt.

Congress and {Senate, in the most
fiercely contested etectinn hrhalf
acentnry.

The poDhig'has been overshad-
owed by
against the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (FBI) and
the weekend -murder . of "two
ngn<nr at flew to

Mr Cuauhtemoc
Though the regime's 71-year

-monopcdy of power and its resort
in recent years to haHobrineina
have led to Inra abstention, the
unprecedented - vigdnr of : the
opposition’s chaDangs is expected
to draw a.high turnout from 3&n
eligible voters at a reeord 56,000
polling atoti/ma

As .unusually long queues
formed outside voting booths in
Mexico City -yesterday morning;
accusations of irregularities
rained in from opposition strong-
holds across the country.

In Michoacan,- where-Mr Ohs
denas is expected to win heavily,
the left-wing nationalistleader-
attending the ftwtniVrfWinm.

tiered assistant, -Mr Xavier
Ovando — showed reporters 84
bifW: sUps already
Tuesday, and said his coalition

. would seek toannul the elections
if such manoeuvres proved wide-

In another Cdrdena* strong-
hold, the northern La -Laguna

,

area of cdfectiyaJaxmsset up in
the 1930s by his tether, the
revered President Laxaro Cdi^
denas, the centre-left daily La
.Jornada reports that FRl-con-
trolled electoral authorities
switched 80 poUing station offt
ciala and 60 jffipinniwpi af fly*

hut minute.

.

The same newspaper reported
that SjOpO ballot papers fbr etecj-

Hmj» h Guanajuato- state —
Where

1

'the right mW National
Action Party is expected to win
- were found in. an Education

1 Ministry printing -oomwiny
- y»

terday., five days ' after -the„
should have been handed over to
the election authorities. *

.. The Government and PKI can^
dfaiata Mr Carlos fialinaa dfi GOT-
tari have promised dean elec-'

tions with dear preliminary
results' -by early today. Bui
assuming the re^me intends to
fidfinthu pledge, thereis ampfe;

scope far dricanery outside cen-.

tfal government ctmfrdL
Regional PRI chieftains, who

strafe ccartrei'^zd.'^alty to cen-
tral goveramm^bpBrate under a
different logic to Mr SaUnas’s
need for a oedde-tiptcome.

is in final

a running mate
'BY STEWART FLEWNaM WASHINGTON

GOVERNOR Michad Dukakis,
the certain . Democratic Party
nominee fia

1

president, appears to
be moving into the final phase of

selecting his vice-presidential
running mate.

. .After meeting in Boston on
Tuesday' with Representative
Richard' Gephardt of Missouri
and Senator Albert Gere Of Ten-
jjessee rf.tiro drills ter .the presi-
'
dfihtial

^
iidiiiinatfoh'

:who "had
harsh things ' to say about the
Governor during the primary
wtorttwn campaign eariy flds year
- Mr Dukakis was yesterday

resmdattve Lee Hamilton of
ana.
On Monday he dined with Rev-

erend Jesse Jackson, who said
after the tnwwtiwr Mg fmnwarfnn
was that the Governor nadnS
made, a decision on -a running
mate and that hft himarif was

muter f-nnidfipratinm . .

Most political analysts believe
that Hr Dukakis will' not -select

Mr Jackson. -A poll ofdelegatesto
the Democratic convention pub-
lished by the New Trek .Times

.

yesterday Shows that many. of
them believe -Mr Dukakis will

lose the election ifMr Jackson is

tax the flrfcp* :•

:* Mr. Dukakis is scheduled- to
make-atxfe to the soutiiandwest
tte« seek/viiaelie is expected-
to-meet enather potential vice
presidential-candidate,- Senator
Uoyd Bentsen of Texas.-

.

- -tv choice of a running ants

Will have an important hnpart on
Mr Dukakis’s strategy. Many
Democrats are advising w« to
select an individual who will help
him compete strongly in the
south — such as Senators Ben-
tsen or Gore.

Mr Gephardt, who after
his meeting with. the governor
that he would accept the vice
jvesidiential nommatiem if it were
offered. Is also seen, as a candi-
date with an appeal to southern
blue-collar workers. Supporters
of Senator John raem) of Ohio
also, maintain that the former
astronaut’s status as .a national
hero with a reputation for being
a strong dptfenHn* of the military
WUl mate hhn an acceptable can-

didate in key southern states.

Vice-President George Bush, in
an interview in the Washington
Post yesterday, said that he was
looking for a running mate who
“would be supportive and not be
-out there shooting at the Presi-
dent's agenda."

Mr Bush, in another shift
designed to iWferenHafA- hfmgpTf

from Mr Reagan, joined Mr
Dukakis in giving a high priority
in US-Soviet relations to conven-
tional arms (xrntroL

Mr Bush said *h»* he was pes-
simistic about a quick resolution
to the strategic arms teTha with
Moscow adding that he would
"goose up the attention* to nego-
tiations fltwngri at reducing con-
ventional forces.

Nader launches attack on

Lloyd’s insurance market

MR'RAEFET NADER,’ Uk US con-
sumer advocate, yesterday
launched a savage attack on
LloydX of London, the British
ftfiwifit market, and tdhd for

Jegtalstion to terra it to disclose

more about the way ft .conancts
its extensive US business.

Bfr Nadert influence in Wash-
ington is not what it was when
he .made' his reputation in the
1960s and.l97Qg.' There is, how-
ever,n rtjong vein of resentment
in fim US towards foteifpi con-
cerns iriiidi are perceived ;to be
taking advantage of the openness
ciTthe US minket.
On the other hand, the insnr-

severe public pressure
tecedeaziim tethedecade as
mium rates werev^Bed.shoiphrr
Mr Nader’s cxiticisms follow

moves by several Mate Attorney

Generals to bring antitrust suits
against Lloyd’s, alleging, that it

and other insurers anrt reinsurers
used their market power to cre-

ate severe restrictions in the
availability and-affbrdabllity of

insurance coverage in the US.

Releasing a report an Lloyd's
by the Centre for Study of
Responsive Law in Washington,
Mr Nads: accused Iioytfs of par-

ticipating in -a conspiracy to limit

insurance coverageand raise pre-

miums in the American market.

Describing Lloyd’s as a “for-

eign, unregulated, secretive, pow
edtalfever ntvbB pfc» tfu^iranni
and

accused uoyas
up praninms in tiw US partly in
order to cover losses it 'suffered
because of scandals that hit the
concern from the late 1970b.

Shultz aims to ease Far East trade tensions
BY UONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON

THE US Secretary of State. Mr
George Shultz, opened a 14-day
tour of the Far East yesterday
Intended to smooth over trade
tensions which have created a
burst of anti-Americanism in sev-

eral of the Pacific region coun-
tries with feat-growing econo-
mies.

Mr Shultz is also preparing a
speech rebutting reports of US*
economic decline and stressing
thatWashington to be an
“integral part* of the region's
development well into the next
century, which he is expected to
l«hpi “the Pacific century”.
While trade disputes are expec-

ted to figure Mg** cm the agwwfa

of Iris hosts in South Korea, the

Philippines, Hong Kong and
Japan, Mr Shultz will also visit

Puna where be is expected to
press Peking to scale back mis-

sile ™i other aims to the
Middle East
Mr Shultz will also encourage

efforts to reach a negotiated set-

tlement to the nine-year-old war
in Kampuchea and the Vietnam-
ese occupation of the country.
China has recently softened its

support for Pol Pot and his
Khmer Rouge guerrillas and the
prospect of his return to power in
gflmpnrhttfl was a Mg obstacle to

peace.

Some cynics In Washington
have suggested that, as a secre-
tary of state in a lame-duck
administration, there is of

substance Mr Shultz can achieve
during' his visit But US officials
Mirf this week that Mr Shultz
was concerned about recent out-
breaks of anti-Americanism in

South Korea and the Philliplnes,

both of which he 1ms helped to
shepherd towards democracy
during Ms six years as secretary
of state.

The Admlniittretion is nuftnd

on the need to reduce the more
than |80bn trade rnihal»n«» with

*£ '?r.i
. . . ...

f v J

.

-f. c r~

Shultz: visit indndes China

Japan and other Pacific rim
countries, but one official said

that the State Department was'
unenthusiastic about the abra-
sive approach by the Commerce
Department and the US Treasury
to cajole the Four Tigers - South
Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, and
Hong Kong - into opening up its

markets.
Another official said that Mr

Shultz disagreed with the Trea-
sury’s emphasis on pushing for a
Revaluation of exchange rates
and with the “lumping together”
of the free trading countries of
Hong Kong and Singapore with
South Korea and Taiwan.
This year, the US removed the

four countries from a list of
developing countries whose
exports receive preferential tariff

treatment The move takes effect
next January and would revoke
the right to export some $10bn of
products a year duty-free.

In a speech on the eve of the
Toronto economic summit, Mr
Noboru Takeshita, the Japanese

Prime Minister, warned the US
not to push too hard on trade
disputes because it could gener-
ate a backlash of “misguided,'
nationalism” in Japan.
During his trip, Mr Shultz will

discuss the dispute over arrange-
ments for the Clarke Air and
Subic Bay Navy bases in the Ph£L-

ttpines. The host country wants
Washington to pay between g2bn
and S3tm for using the bases,
which the US does not believe is

realistic."

More serious is the domestic
political pressure in the Phfill-

pines for the US to declare
whether its ships are carrying
nuclear weapons. Denmark made
a similar request but subse-
quently retreated. “This is a very
serious matter,” said a US offi-

cial, “because it had grave impli-
cations for our global policy”.

However, the official predicted
that the issue would not be
resolved during Mr Shultz's tour.

US drugs line upsets Caribbean
BY CANUTE JAMES M ST JOHN’S, ANTIGUA

thk HEADS of government of
the Caribbean Economic Commu-
nity (Caricom) are to protest to
the US Government over
attempts to take legal action an
drug charges against regional
~ aders and politicians.
At their summit in Antigua,

the community’s leaders said
they were uncomfortable with
the implications of the US Gov-
ernment’s to

"witra terri-

torial jurisdiction* In dealing
liiHh allagntlww of hronfawnwit
in ilrilgS-

“The heads condemned traf-

ficking in drugs, but they deter-

mined that the matter of the US
Justice Department wishing to

have its writ to run in sovereign
countries outside of its territory
is a matter of deep concern to
Caribbean governments," said Mr
Lester Bird, deputy Prime Minis-
ter of Antigua and summit
spokesman.
The 13 community leaders are

to send a letter to President Ron-

ald Reagan expressing concern
over what they regard as
attempts by the US Justice
Department to interfere in the
legal processes of some commu-
nity members.
The summit had started dis-

cussing recent developments in
Central America - particularly
Panama, Mr Bird »»id «wd
fed the leaders to raise the ques-

tion of territorial jnsrisdictLon.

Gen Antonio Noriega, chief of
Panama's military forces, has
been indicted by a US jury over
allegations of involvement In
drugs.
Within the Caribbean Commu-

nity, the headw were reported to'

be more than a little concerned
about what they saw as increas-

ing attempts by the US Justice
Dmartmunt and US pnHtiriang to

bnng charges against regional
leaders.

Attempts are being made to
indict Sir Lynden PindUng, Prime
Minister of the Bahamas, one of

the members of the community.
Mr Bird said Sir Lynden's case
was discussed extensively by the
summit Col Jean-daude Paul, a
controversial military figure in
TTaitt, which hag observer Sfcatna

in the Caribbean Community,
has also been indicted for alleged
involvement in drugs.
A convicted American drug

smuggler told a US Senate sub-
committee gariiar »Hc year that
Mr Edward Seaga, the Prime Min-
ister Of Jamaica, was a benefit

dary of money from drug smug-
gling. AH three have denied tire

charges- Mr Bird said the fetter

to be sent to President Raagan
will “express what we see as a
derogation from the rule of law
within our own territories. "The
community opposes a breach of
the rnfe of law of its members,
mmI the situation in which the
United States Government may
not adhere to the domestic con-
siderations of sovereign govern-
ments."

Argentina seeks tighter

public purchasing control
BY GARY HEAD IN BUENOS AIRES

MR Juan SourouiUe, Argentina’s
Economy Minister, has
announced decrees on public sec-

tor purchasing from private com-
panies in an attempt to promote
President Raul Alfonsin's aim of

restructuring the national econ-
omy and improve its sluggish
performance.
The modifications are aimed

both at extending control over
stale spending in the private sec-

tor, mid encouraging more effi-

cient private sector competition
for state business. The most polit-

ically sensitive changes concern
new roles for purchase of
imported goods.

' Henceforth, if a public sector

enterprise wishes to buy
imported goods it most Indicate

this to a state-appointed commis-
sion which will consider the
request and adjudicate in 10
days.
If a domestic manufacturer

wishes to compete for the tender
it must establish that it can pro-'

vide equally appropriate products
within the required period and at'

a cheaper price.

As a guarantee of its intent it

must alio place a deposit of 10
per cent of the estimated value of
the imported goods with the
National Bank. If no domestic
suppliers put in a hid for the con-
tract, then import duties for the
required product may be lowered
to 25 per cent
This measure is certain to meet

with domestic opposition on two
fronts. On one hand local econo-
mists point ont that import
duties are at the moment still

more than 50 per cent, thus mak-
ing entry into the Argentine mar-
ket difficult. On the other the
Penmist opposition and domestic
manufacturers are likely to see it

as an erosion of local Industrial

security.

Lionel Barber <M th&XJS Attorney General’s exit
• V, •
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Meese, last of the Reagan

old
4. r !..» fkM.-vl.--kr

FT WAS always going to be ffiffi-

:

cult for Mr Ed Meesnto make a
dignified exit ,

•

* For 13 months, fife US Attar-

i»6y~General haa been involved In
a wide-ranging criminal inquiry

into bis personal monrtary deal-

ings, his conduct in Office, even
his wife Ursula’s attaint

’

And so when Mr James McKay,
the court-appointed special prose-

cutor -leading th^' investigation.,

finally fifed a report on Tuesd&y

'

saying there were no grounds for

legal action him. Mr

,

Meese said he had beeh com-?-
pletely vindicated and could now
leave the Administration with a
dear name.

This has traces ot-the^sanny '-

'Ronald Reagan, who he servedas bdl offhe’ ethical improprieties of
legal adviser and chief of staff the Reagan - Administration
when Mr Reagan was governor of which has -seen dozen of officials

California 20 years' ago. The leave office under a cloud, the
Attorney General has not even uyaSOed “sleaze factor.”

.read Mr McKay’s still-secret - afore specifically, it is alleged
- report-which runs to some 800 -that he lobbied oh behalf of see-

pages, more than enough to - end private ventures hi which
chronicle a history of bad jndg- Ms lawyer and dose friend Mr E.
ment, misplaced; loyalty, and an Robert? Wallach had- a personal
insensitivity to ethical impropri- financial stake. These

out

ety.
. . .

His resignation, to take effect

at the besoming «£ August,' fore-
stalls an internal Justice Depart-

ment inquiry into Us conduct,

but it is by no means the end of

the affair. The Senate,

jm tram gumjRpeime project and
aNewYork C»y defence contrac-

tor, the-TVedtfech Corporation,

which has been accused of brib-

ing 'public nffirfki* in exchange
for their assistance.

-

Other questionable activities

Committee Uadd^to hear tafeti- '3ncfiideri ; Mr tteeseV meetings

mony later this nionth ifom two with Regional Bell Telephone

was held up for a year while his
financial affairs were the suhject
of an earlier snecial prosecutor
investigation. When in 1965 he
was finally cleared, Mr Meese set'

out to push his conservative
agenda with a vengeance, declar-

ing that the Supreme Court’s ruL
togs were not the few of the land,
attacking the mrawta ruling
requiring police to Inform sus-
pects of their right* and pushing
conservatives into Federal judge-
ships.

That his canuxdjm soon found-
ered was largely his own fault he
became so enmeshed in invest!
tfons of bis own conduct that

!

.
political effectiveness was.]

- reduced to a minimum.
Last year, he was heavily cen-

j

sored for his initial inquiry into
the Iran-Contra scandal After Ids
initial discovery of the illicit

diversion of funds from US arms
safes to ban to the Nicaraguan
rebels, he stopped taking-notes

' and felled to take steps to pre-
vent the “shredding party" pre-

sided over by ' Lt Col Oliver
North. Later, he suffered further
Hnhun^Mnwnt When the Shwinta

refected a conservative appointee \

to the Supreme Court, Judge
Robert Bark.
More than anyone else, Ur

Meese represented the old guard
from California, the men like
HfHehsri Hwramr ainri T*n Whfiripor
who swept into town m i960 and
ended up being swept out by

i‘!i TT -T -J

senior..US; Juitice. Department
officials - one of whom wafc.in

charge of the criminal division,

the other Mr^bfeese’s deputy -

about why along witlr slx

aides, redgned thefr posts Me
last May. Tim first orficihl/ Mr
William Weld, wffl be asked why
ha told Mr Meese that be reck

oned therewas a case for indict

ment against the Attorney Got
eraL
More positivelyforthe RepobH-

and his favourable

decision on their behalf at a time

when he owned 314.000 trf phohe
industry shares. His wife also

came under scrutiny when it was.
revealed

,
that, a Washington real

estate arranged a $40,000 a year

salary for her before the com-

pany was awarded $50m base
onJufltkeDepartment offices.

-

Mr Meese says toe stream of

revalations about his connection

with .Mr Wallach -and his ''par-

can' party, Mr IfeMe’s' departure “sopal financial affairs were part

removes an embarrassing public of a liberal witchhunt to hound

fteure from the political stage * him out of office. This argument

before the national convention in has seme merit He was, after all,

mid-August whkdriwifl offiriaHy nsat&'easdrt- target timnMthe

anoint Vice -President George ever-popular . Mr Reagan. TSis

Bdshas the party’s candidate for 'bfcmpelgnB

drugs 'abortion enjoy wide

support «™m

g

Americans - but

less So is Washington where
nmstofhis^^tics gathered.

In pmt, thiswas a legacy ofhfe

teigtoy Senate confirmatimi

oess as attorney general

President. While Mr Bush has
Hfosed to- criticise Mr Meese in

public, Jite Statement on Ttnaaior

night said itnll: ^Ed4Uthe right

thing and I wish him wdLw

The general criticism of Mr
Meese is that he stood as a sym-

It was appropriate that Ed
Meese chose Sacramento - where i

he had just supervised a raid on a
i

nearby marijuana plantation - to
announce his resignation.R was
there that he first served Ronald
Reagan and throughout his dlffi-

j

culties he remained a dose friend

of Ronald and Nancy Reagan.
Speaking to reporters cm the
White Hbnse lawn, the Presidort

described hhn as “a good- friend
and a darned good -attorney gen-
eral".

hi the end, toe questin comes
down to Mr Meese’s confusion of
the personal and .peddle

1

good. It

was significant that last- month,
when he sacked his widely
respected chief spokesman Mr
Teny Eastland from the Justice

Department for not defending
him property, even the conserva-
tives turned against him. From
that point on, it was only a ques-

tion rf when he was prepared to i

take the &1L

«r»i •.*?!
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thethonou^iness

/ one' of'the world’s

iErpaoies..-.

.

.
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•
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. '' Tbe results '-were,

‘ofdw)pi^>IftSE^
•^r^-of^NariGbaljtoso^

ofthe

sottidon^ .r-
•

^

:^s -it ^because fes^stV
'"y

y^grpwipgstock market aiid.b^^cbm^ v.only;supe&-,;:;:

. •: yearsa^f its Jaunch - the • '

'

' v' •

'

*'
.in the vtart<£ '

. ;

* •; ”
. ^

"
;

v
:

^

because

••= (so successfiil that it provided the model forJ-ondon’sV
f newSEAQsyston)makes it ahi^dy ^Baerit, liquid aud •

>^Hnegulaied marked. '
' -.

. \ifas iibecause.NASDACJs system ofcompeting ...

• market-iiuakCTS can ote.B&u^sporiswship, sales sup-
;

.

• ' port and research dowei^.-someth^
.provided by the single specialists on.the traditional

exchanges?' ...

income is

"dfeiwed vfiom the-sale of jts price
’

: -quotkSdh' informaDon. introduc-

riou ' aud listing costs are a mere •

fraction ofthoseon citherexchanges?

.Whatever the reasons.,

Beechams is not alone in thinking

oh- compellingones.
r'

- Iwo. out ofevery three ADRs
the XJS

:

dre tradedon NASDAQ.

7^0adbt^ iifeho,NEC and Nissan,

: companies wbo haweuaathe

^ For-iuH;:^ on NASDAQ .and..the

•...••exposkire and iacc^ss to. new capital markets, contact

]'£^tan :

:Jaimr Executive Director Europe, NASDAQ
JttmdQn WdU, London EC2M 5TB.

;
01-3746969or 4499. ;
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Commercial Aviation
to the

End of the Century
The accelerating pace of expansion in commercial aviation worldwide

and the impact this will have on all the existing facilities for the rest of

this century will be the subject of the Financial Times latest conference

to be held in London on 30, 31 August & 1 September, 1988 just before

the Farnborough International Air Show. -

Speakers will include: •

'

.JanvanBeWoi
m- Sehvyn

.TheL°rdBrabaxon
of Tara...K

u&ene Buckley*

AbdulRahman.-

,.J®

ITT T wato Abdul
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jeSMarsh.

_
McNulty.

oBnMarshall..
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.SirC

,Jean-Ro
ibertBeznlk-

.MatowScoco^a.

Commercial Aviation
to the End of
the Century
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EndoflheCenturyconference.
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UK NEWS
Productivity growth faster

than any time since war
BY TERRY OOOSWORTH, MMJSTRIAL EDITOR

Productivity Increases In UK
manufacturing companies has
been sufficient over the last two
years to allow them to absorb
earnings Increases erf between 8
and 9 per cent with no loss erf

international competitiveness.
This tnrnrotmd in the competi-

tiveness of UK industry was
emphasised yesterday in a
National Economic Development
Council paper which concen-
trated in particular on the rela-

tive position of West Germany
and British industry.

If the present trend countin-

ued. it said, "devaluations of ster-

ling against the D-Mark to keep
the UK’s industry competitive
will cease to be necessary. As
with Japan in the past, our man-
ufacturing exports can remain
competitive without a contlnnfl!

seed to devalue if our productiv-
ity also advances more rapidly.'’

According to the NEDC study,

whidfhas averaged 4.6 per cental
year since 1979, has been faster in
the current upswing than at any
time since the Second World
War.
In the late 1960s and early

1970s. productivity grew by 4 per
cent a year, but this fell beck to 1
per cent between 3973 end 1979.

Representatives of Govern-
ment, the employers and the
trades unions broadly welcomed
the conclusions at yesterday’s
council meeting as evidence of a
significant change in the UK eco-

nomic environment
But the unions expressed reser-

vations about job lasses that had

contributed to the productivity

upswing, while employers and;

the Government questioned the

high rate of earnings increases, i

The importance of productivity}

growth was also underscotedmul
Department ofTrade
try paper on inward, investment

presented to the council yeeter-

^hivestors were attracted most

effectively, it said, by a success-

ful economy.^ this has been
]

demonstratedb¥ “a record ofistratedby “a recc

fey growtfebettttv
1 major corirpetitoi

The Im report showed that In

1969 foreign-owned companies in

Britain accounted for 14 par cent

of the country's jobs, 19 per cent

of net output arm. 22 per emit of

fixed capital expenditure.

Privatised electricity grid wins

struggle for independence
BY MAX WILKINSON AND MAURICE SAMUELSON

MR DAVID JEFFERIES, who is

to be rharrmflu of the privatised
national electricity grid company
has won his battle for indepen-
dence frrwn tbe 12 area electricity

boards.

Under tbe Government’s priva-

tisation plans for the industry,
the the grid company will be
jointly owned by tire 12 area
boards, which will be sold sepa-

rately. However, the area board
diainnon lump hem arguing that

they must also have detailed con-
trol over the grid company
through a management commit-
tee.

Mr Jefferies, the present dep-
uty ohairman of the BWLrfeity
Council, who was chosen by tee
Government last month to be
chairman of the grid company,
has argued strongly against this

view. He has told tee govyrament
that he must be left to run the

company as be sees fit, and that

the area boards should have only
tlw» rtft|7p«»l righK of nTuitriffWm
to attend annual or special meet-
ings.
The Government has decided

to back Mr Jefferies, on the
grounds that the new grid com-
pany must be seen to be indepen-
dent of regional pressures.

The grid company is widely
seen as the most important part

of the privatised structure, which
will include two largegenerating

companies and perhaps several
gmall independent power suppli-

ers as well as the 12 area distri-

bution companies.

Tbe grid company will be
obliged% law to give access to
the transmission lines to any
independent company at reason-
able prices. These will be super-
vised by a regulatory body. Hie

company win also have responsi-

bility for ensuring that power
stations are operated in the most
economic order of priority
througbougfct the country, irre-

spective of who owns them. The
decision In principle to back Mr
Jefferies now opens the way for

the Government to confirm offi-

cially the detailed split of power
station assets between the two
new private generating compa-
nies to be created.

The Government will also
unnnmw-P that Birmingham has

been chosen as the national head-
quarters form the smaller of the
generating companies to be
carved from the Central Electric-

ity Generating Board.

The larger company, whose
chairman wQl be Lord Marshall.,

tee pwfjff* GBGB chairman, will

be based in London. .

Cause of
markets
crash ‘still

not known’
By Richard Wi

NINE MONTHS and moch
soul-searching after October a

stock market crash,~tiure is still

no agreement an what caused tee

near catastrophe
- In- financial

markets or bow ft can be pre-

vented from occurring again.

This was tbe message from

speakers yesterday «t a Financial

Times conference in London enti-

tled Black Monday - Nine
Months Alter.'

"It is that in the fixture

there will be other crashes, but

there trill not be another one this

century,” said Mr John Hen-

nessy. chairman and chief execu-

tive of Cr&ttt Suisse First Boston
fwd conference chairman.

This was because a new gener-

ation trf investors had "learnt the

hard way.” Also, big Institutions

discovered that hedging tech-

niques, such as portfolio Insur-

ance, exaggerated the- crash,

rather than protecting them from

market volatility.

Despite this, regulatory
dwuBwi were needed. Mr Hon-

nessy attacked a proposal from

the US Presidential Task Faroe,

set up to investigate the crash,

that markets should be closed

when prices Ml below a certain

level. ,,
This proposal cornea Tram peo-

ple who haven’t been too dose in

recent weeks or years to a trad-

ing floor,
1* be said. By encourag-

ing traders to sell before the mar-

ket closed, such
"circuit-breakers* would be
self.fulfilling-

The crash had highlighted a
range of problems fra* regulators,

said Sir George Blunder*, depute
governor of the Bank of England.

It had demonstrated the doee
connections between banks and
securities firms, pointing up the

need for regulators to agree their

areas of responsibility and to co-

operate more fully.

ft had also given added impe-
tus to the international harmoni-
sation of securities regulation.

June new car sales rise by 9%
BY KEYBi DONE, MOTOR MDU8TRY CORRESPONDENT

THE prolonged boom in UK new
car sales was sustained last
month with a- jump in new car
registrations of4U9 per cent, tee
highest June total since 1979.

New car sales are set tedfmb
to a record level for the third,
successive year to 1968. farthe
first six. months, new,car. regis-

trations rose by 1018 per cent to
1,104454 units from 1402,742 a
year agq. >•

In June alone new car registra-

tions reached 168,131, compared
with 154*526 in June last year.

Ford, tiie UK market leader, is

still failing to make up much of
the ground it lost in the early
mantes of the year after toe two-
week strike In February, which
closed all its UK plants.

Its sales volume in tee first

half of the year rose by only 2J36

per cent compared with tbejump
of more than 10 per cent in.the
total market, while its tear* of

the market dropped to 2694 per
cent from 29 per cent in tbe first

half 011987.
Ford’s performance in June

was little better, with a slide in
its market share to 2439 per cent

compared with 28.76 per coat in
the same monte last year, and a
drop of 5 per cent in its sales

volume.
Far tee first time since last

August, Ford also foiled in June
to take the first three places in

UK CAR KSMTBAlraNS
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the league of top 10 best sellers
with the Austin Rover Metro edg-
tag the Ford Fiesta out of third
place. For the first six months,
however,- the Ford Escort, Sierra
and Fiesta were still tee dear
market leaders.

Austin Rover has continued to
lose ground in the first six
months with a fell in its market
share to 1444 percent from 15.48
a year ago. The state-owned car-
maker’s future ownership still

hangs in the balance, as uncer-
tainty grows ova- the prospects
of the terms of the British Aero-
space bid being approved in an
acceptable way by tfae.Buropean
Commission.

Rover has increased tee vol-
ume of its sales, however, by 543
per cent, albeit at only half the

‘ general rate of increase jn the car
market, and in June alone its

position strengthened a little

with an increase in its market
share to 153 per emit from 1447
per cent a year ago.
VauxbaH, the General Motors,

subsidiary, has enjoyed a strong
first half with sales outpacing the
market with a jump of 15.7 per
cent to 159324 units. At the end
of the six months its market
share was. only marginally
behind the second-paaced Austin
Rover at 14.44 per cent
Tbe big winners in tee first

half of the year have been Nissan
of Japan and France’s Peugeot
group which includes Citrden.

Nissan, supported by growing
production from its Sunderland
assembly plant in north east.
England, achieved a 26.4 per cent
jump in its sales volume and suc-
ceeded in overtaking the Volks-
wagen group of W«rt Germany to
ca{rfure the fifth place in the UK
new car sales league.

Citroen is the fastest growing
marque in the UK market ami
enjoyed a 593 per cent increase
in its sales volume In the first
halt Gelling almost as many cars
in six months as it did in tire
whole of 1986.

Pirate radio

operators

face crackdown
By Raymond Snoddy

The Government is planning a
crackdown an pirate radio with
investment in new detection
equipment and more staff for the
Radio Investigation Service.

Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-

tary. told a Radio Academy Con-
ference in London yesterday that
he was also considering the possi-

bility that those convicted of
unauthorised broadcasting
should be automatically disqual-
ifed for a period, from getting a
new community radio licence.

This year up to tec end ofMay
the RIS mounted 161 raids and on
Monday fines totally nearly
£14,000 were imposed on those
accused of aiding and abetting

the unauthorised broadcasts of
London Greek Radio.

Get on the road to
trouble-free vehicle
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Today's manufacturers set high stan-

dards for synthetic fibres and engineer-

ing plastics used In specific technical

applications.

EM5 specializes in such synthetic

fibres and engineering plastics. Their

mechanical, chemical and thermic

properties meet the most exacting

demands. EMS also has a great poten-

tial for development. We will work
together with our customers to extend

the range of possibilities.

That is how we developed fibres

for thermobonding. Manufacturers are

using them to produce high-class non-
wovens that are ecologically safe.

Other types of fibres are used for

making document and banknote safely

paper. Or technical felting and filters

for machines, apparatus and systems.

.
EMS is a name you can trust. We

are an internationally active chemical
and engineering company and we
guarantee quality, reliability, know-how
and customer service in the traditional

Swiss way.

EMS-CHEMIE AG
CH-7013 Domat/Ems
Telephone 081/3601 II, Telex 851 400
fax 081/36 38 16

in Great Britain-.

EMS-GRIION IUK) lid.

Astonfields Industrial Estate

Drummond Road, GB-Stafford ST163EL

Telephone 078569121
Telex 36 254, fax 0785-2?3068

±MS
ENGINEERING PLASTICS

SYNTHETIC FIBRES

ENGINEERING

INTRODUCING
THE WESTINGH0USE
LIFETIME WARRANTY
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE
UNIQUE ULTRA

Westinghouse is me only

office furniture company
with the confidence to sand
behind its superior produc-
tion technology, workman-
ship end materials tor a
lifetime" in writing.

That means when you
choose WnUngtiouee. you
have selected quality, per-

formance and value that

stands the test of time.

This Ufstime warranty is

made possfcie by the extra-

ordinary performance of the

new Wes-Group* Ultra

Panel.The Ultra Ffonel isan
industry-exclusive panel
design that otters superior

acoustics, a tailored appear-

ance, excellent flame ratar-

dancy, Increased strength

and the added benefit of a
surface that allows the use
of pins or tads. The Was-
Group Ultra Panel rep-
resents a level of qaatty
unique to flie Industry.
TheWu-Group furniture

systemtom Westinghouse,
its warrant;'saysa lot about
your good businesssense.
For details, contact

Wastinghouse Furniture
Systems international, 12-18
Fttzroy Street. London W1P
5AJ, Tfefc 01-631 1|

You can be sure ... if it’s Westinghouse (w)
•Limited warranty lorthe normal Bfatime of the newWsfrGmup Ultra Panel and asaoctated

^
Wes-Group components. Some exduskmado apply. See warranty text tor deraBs.

etttwVntfc for In yi

Cheshire. Bristol. Betas*.

Locks**? M/tf

St. Martins Roed
MarptoSKB7BZ
Tht 061 427 7118

Buckinghamshire

.

7 Park Street
BS16NF
T0t 0Z72273888

City ofLondon.

663 Usbum Road
B1B7QQ
fet 0232 686255

Dublin.

im
48 Alston Dt
Bradwen Abbey
Milton Keynes MK139BH
TW: 0908311569

Southampton.

Suite& Ensign House
Admlrate way
Waterside
South Quay
E14 9RS
"fet 538 4070

iNnnoR«ymMnaiNouanr
Maryland House
20/21 South WHllam Street

Thfc 0001 794348/794352

Paris, France

owe* TECHWQUB LTPL
40 Locks Heath Centre
Locks Heath
S036DX
feL 0489577744

Abacus House
Caxton Place
Pentwyn Industrie Estate
CF27XP
1U:Q222738&2

4 Rue de UOuest
92800 Asnleres
IM: OKI 331479 39348

Central London

FURMTTWE MTTT,
18-16 FttzroyStraw
W1P5AJ
M; 01-631-1528

UK NEWS
France ‘sets

example for

UK housing

policies’
By Andrew Tajrior

BRITAIN should follow, the
example of France and create
independent housing agencies
which would be publicly financed
hut free from political coaittoh
and provide low a>6t rented boos-
ing for the poor says a report by
the Policy Studies Institute.

The report warned that Britain
was splitting into two nations
with the majority owning decent
homes and poorer people in
deteriorating council bousing.

It said the French, system of
Habitations d Layer Moderi
(housing st moderate rents) per-

mitted housing to oper-

ate free from local political and
bureaucratic controls while keep-
ing dose relationships with coun-
cils «vi other local interests.

Housing associations provided
the nearest British equivalent of
Habitations a Layer Moderi in
that they were independent and
had until now received almost all

their funds from public sector
grants.

Under TTtmgrng BtH. which
recently completed its report
stage in the House of Commons,
housing associations are expeo-

ted to play an jp«ii>>»singTy promi-
nent role in providing rested
housing. They wffl. be expected,
however, to raise an increasing

proportion of their funds from
private investors.

The institute's report by Mr
Peter Willmott, a senior fellow at

the Policy Studies Institute and
Mr Alan Mrie senior lecturer at
Bristol University's school of
advanced urban studies said Gov-
ernment proposals were un&kely
to overcome the distrust of poten-

tial private landlords and would
not create a larger, healthier and
more balanced social housing
sectors.

It welcomed the move away
from big council estates towards
a more diverse rented housing
sector, but said the Government
should investigate tire French
idea of publicly funded hmuring
agencies which would act at
anrui length and be responsive to

local demands.

ent arrangements are
They encourage people to buy
their own borne, pushing up
house prices and hitting less

well-off people who are forced
jntn resting without tire hreirftt
of irnrtp«B» tax relief,* Mr wiil-

nrott M»ii yesterday.

US visitors rise by 13%
worries

BY DAVID CHURCHILL^

NORTH AMERICANS are still

coming to the UK in strength In
spite of fears that fewer tourists
would come this year because of
the weak dollar and the tradi-.

tfonal reluctance to travel abroad
rim-big an AWHrm year.
Rgmes from the Department

of Employment published yester-
day show that thenumber of visi-

tors from North America in April
was some 20 per cent higher at
230,000. than in the same month
last year.
Over the first four monfte of

the year the number of North
American visitors Increasedlay 13
per cent over the first thhd :of
1987.
The strength of tourism from

North America has come as a
surprise to the UK's tourism
industry because recent reports
from hoteliers and restaur&n-
tenrs in London arid other tourist
centres bad suggested that the

numbers were
Central London luxury hotels

in particular are understood to be
>4 shortfall in US
mochas15 percent

wftbfcthe same

• giso
thaftbe heightening oftension in
ffie'G&lf may deter other* from
wpiiwy to the UK and eaotinen-
tal Europe.
One reason for buoyancy in the

number of. tourists {ram North
America! according to tourism

ns that
_ vlkftftrs were ^trading
r because of the wesik (W-

hm This meant that they srere

stringto budget hold accanuno-

datioa and were less likely to eat

at expensive restaurants and
visit top London shows.

Confirmation of the strong
growth in North American tour-

ists yesterday from British

Airways' Leisure Division, which

to thelargest inbound tour opera-

tor to the UK.
to JttS it was responsible for

name month last year. Over the

April to June quarter it also

brought 51 per cent more visitors

than in the same quarter last

year.
Mr Mike Beaumont,

director of the BA Leisure __
skm» said yesterday that “thto

disproved the behef tint a weak
dollar would deter tourist*."

He suggested that Americans
were becoming more sophisti-

cated about travel to the UK and
were moving away from tradt
tional tourist locations and
expensive hotels towards explor-

ing other parts of the OX.
UK residents in April made

some 4 per cent more trips

abroad.

Credit industry urged to face

problems of consumer debt
BY DAYS) CHURCHILL

SIR 'GORDON BOBBIE, director-

general of fair trading, yesterday
strongly urged banks, finance
companies, and other providers

of credit to tackle the growing
problems faced by consumers
who take on too many debt com-
mitments.

He said yesterday, in the Office

of Fair Trading's «wm«l report
*1 am looking for a dramatic
increase in the commitment of
the WTMmr» industry.

“The finance industry has a
heavy responsibility, backed up
by self-interest, to seek ways of
educating consumers in the
basics of credit and to provide
funding for the rescue services.” '

Mr Gordon’s comments follow

an impuhiishpri OFT sample sur-

vey which found that more than
2m adults felt they were over-

committed to their borrowing.

About 3m adults said they had
experienced HifftfenTHae in keep-

ing up debt repayments during
file pad five years.

Consumers last year increased

their outstanding debt by is per
cent, collectively owing £3&4bn
to building societies, finance
companies^ credit card opera-

tors.

SirGordon said that partoF&e
problem was the speed at which
society had moved from viewing

credit as shameful to seeing

credit as usefol and acceptable.

“The plain feet is that the
habit acquired to the days of
rampant inflation of borrowing
almost without any self-imposed
limit has taken hdd of the com-
munity at a time whan the costs

and risks are much greater.

“The unexpected - forexam-
ple in file form of unemployment,^'.

girimpss or even a large toel bill

- can quickly knock a stretched

budget completely off balance
and lead into the downward spi-

ral of multiple debt,” be said.

Sir Gordon suggested several

measures that could be taken to

help control the problem. *1 am
looking for a greater participa-

tion by hanks and others in the
work of credit reference agen-
cies,“he said.

.
He said it was only right tint,

before efferira credit foriUties, a
footer ahooHfc* tetisffod about
the borrower's presentandfuture
ability to repay.
Sr Gorgon made it dear that

he wants major credit lenders to

.provide ftrumHni and other help

to money advice centres and Citi-

zens Advice Bureaux.
”What appears to be needed Is

a massive general effort to bring
home to potential borrowers a
better understanding of tB* best

ways to cfcOoae a&d use credit

while remaining alert totts dan-
gers." he said.
1 He quoted the recent case of a
Glasgow money&ader -charging
an interest rate of SO per cent a
week, equivalent to an annual
tote of about mm percent

“It fe to an our interests to see

that credit is used wisely and
prudently” he concluded. “Other-,

wise our credit aodely could eas-

ily go sour on us, with repercue-

stons far the counbyY todusby
and commerce which would not
be to our benefit”
The OFT annual report also

reveals float Sir Gordon advised
tiie Trade and Industry Secretary
about a record number of 821
mergers lasryaar.
In the same period abc of thaoewe referred to the Mo&apoUea

and Mergers Cnmmlsfiton on
. Sir

Gordon’s recommendation, fewer
than in 1986.

Annual Report of the Director
General of Fair Trading 1387}
HMSO; £7JO.

G etTheBanker.Be firstwiththenews,
opeiions, trends and hard analysis --

everything which matters in the
world offinance.
The Banker gives you the

informationyou needto avoidthe costs ofbad
banking decisions.

Each Julywepublishthe definitive survey of
the world's top 500 banks.Thistime around
will prove unusually interesting - it's been an
unusual year!

In ourJuly issue you'll find out:

who'smakmgwaves
who's on the rise

who'son thewaydown
-and why.
What'smore we examine the

quality ofoperation. Size isn't everything.

We analysethe impact of inflation and cut
awaythe distortions of currency fluctuations,

mergersand localfartors.The Top 500 Survey
gives you an objective assessment ofeach
bank's true strength and refiabUrty.

Asyou would expectfrom a Financial

Times publication, you get a clearand
authoritative picture ofthe standing

'

and prospects ofthe people
you're dealing with.

You won't get that
anywhere else. Beware of our
less prestigious imitators!

The Top 500 Banks Survey
from The Banker. It's

essential reading.

Don't miss the Top 500
issue ofThe Banker. Return
the reply from below and
receive your firsttwo issues of
The Banker FREE.
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Two state industries are in much better financial shape: Philip Coggan and Lynton McLain look at the improved prospects for steel and rail

sector must warm investors
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SIR ROBERT SCHOLEY, British

Steel’S riiainium/ nff any
questions yesterday about privat-

ising the group but, barring stock

banket accidents, flotation looks
set for November.
With last-' year's- .profits

azmo&ncedrttis possible for mar'
ket analysts to start making
some - guesstimates atunxt the
hkelp size and structure of the
issue.
- The one thing upon which all

seem to agree is that the Govern-
mant will not try to push its luck,

too far on the price. British Steel
will be tbe first privatisation
since the October stock market
crash -and the accompanying
debacle ofthe BP issue. Another
£BBmn could jeopardise the rest

of - the Government's • still

lengthy -privatisation pro-
gramme.

Small private investors -im-
mortalised as ‘SUP in the adver-
tising campaign- for the British

Gas issue -are not expected to be
the primary target for British
Steel's marketing- effort: .The
crash the Bp Issue failure

seem to have, been a timely
reminder for investors
equity investment is not money
for nothing; and British Steel
does not have thejdad rf solid
qualities which characterised the

.

British Gas or British Telecom
issues.

There has been plenty of adver-
tising and.publicity about British.
Steers.recovery from the massive
losses In the early years of the

mjiriw, after eawriw Brtdafc
Mr Martin Uowutfe, chief
9teeTs results yesterdsy

Thatcher Government, but it is

far from certain that investors,
have absorbed the message.'
There vrfll still beplenty who win
perceive steel as a highly cycli-

cal, sunset industry.

- That may not be a fair assess-

ment, but it is one which the
team of advisers -Barclays de
Zoete Wedd and PfatiUpa & Drew
for the company, Samuel Mon-
tagu and Warburg Securities for

the Government -will have to

:::
;; 3 ,
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Clowns, court told
BY RAYMOND HUGHES AMD MCKBUNKER

EVIDENCE that Mr Peter Clowea-, Tbn,DTL inspectors -had fouzsl
manipulated ; the : computer coBskterablfrffvidance of manjpo-

* records of his Cheshire-based lation of computer information
Investment management coin-.- by Mr.Clowes, particularly by
pany, Barlow Clowes Gflt Manag- <mtrii«-

r ers, has been uncovered by TheTrapectore' view 1 was that
Whitehall inspectors, the High

;
"Mr Clowes’* ability to do this.

CourtJheard yesterday. -. and frtoGwwikBng authority over
The court made an order, for the system, is highly undesir-

. the compulsory winding-up ot r able*’’ said, Mr Chine’s evidence.

; BCGMon an tmoppOBed petition Between£7m and £14n erf cH-

;
presented by the Securities and ants’ ftands .had bean dealt with
Ifevestmant Board.

"
•

_ by a Geneva Mmpny cnnimiM
’ Mr TMHp Hesh^ for the SIB. by a business associate of .Mr
safcLThe board htof the (pinion Clowes,

- tha£ tencompanyl* wholly unfit
r
-^-T^ had now been

to’ continue taking funds from r returned to London but accounts
tiie investing public." - were not available. More than
BCGMlwasttBalJK'annorthe^ctSto ofStands -had.been ^dealt

/Barlow Clowes financlel empire with by an associated company
whiffi roffaptfriTaSC monteyith-
HabflitieffofilSOm ©wingto-thou- The petition also referred to
sands of investors, many of than monitoring returns mode to the
elderly people wholiad invested. -.DTI which those controlling the
their life savings with Mr Clowes, company had known were “seri-

In a separate action inGBwah - ously inadequate"; to an “unde-
tar, court-appointed accountants sirable ambiguity" In relation to
are seeking to wind up Barlow clients’ rights; and to an unex-
Clowes International,.another-.plained mjeqtipn of £38(MX)0 into

part of Mr Clowes’s group. ,
' BCGM in December, 1966,-that

Mr Clowes himself iscanently ted enahled the company to
remanded on £30W)GO bad after.make payments to chants who
being was arrested: three weeks would otherwise have suffered a
ago on a criminal charge of per- huge loss. •

.

verting the course of justice by Richard Waters writes. Depart-

destroying documents. meat of Trade Inspectors

the High Court beaid. allegation^.

S?s ‘tal*
return to BCGM’s clients hadf™n " iS?"" This will enable to them^ artifia^rra timt

of purchases of
cheats received only about half J

of iral retom on their toest-

“bcGM-s actions -probably laat year -bM. -are made by a

due to ctfents,. the SIB
by the Stool“*• - Urrhangp and flp Jtorinar Cfew—

-

The SIB'S petition, supported HquMators.

by evidence by Mr Jeremy Orme, The inspectors have also been

director of its investment man- given wider powers by Lord
flmmvvrt and protection division. Young, Secretary of State tar

referred to falsification and Trade and Industry, to examine
manipulation of the company's Barlow Clowes Gilt Managers,
computer records. . the UK end- of the investment

The programming of the com- strap. These powers will amble
.miter, the SIB said, was “con- "teem investigate under oath.

computer records. -
'• tee. UKvend- of the investment

The pro^ammlng <rf the ccm- ffoup. These powers wffl ehahle

’.puter, the SIB said, was “con- teem ^o. investigate under oath,

trolled and folly understood only and to pubhsh a reporton their

by Mr Clowes and one rer two investigation if they think fit,”

other persons.” • said aDP spokesman yesterday.

Call for BT and Mercury

to carry television
BY TERRY DO0SWOKTH, B0G8TRIALBNTOR

RULES governing telecommttnl-

cattonain Britain should- be
-changed to allow. British Trieoan

and Mercury to cany television

The proposal came m a repot

on the optoelectronics industry

in Britain from the Advisory

Council on Science and Technol-

ogy - the top scientific advisory

body- which argued that the

UK should adopt a nurabe- of sti-

mulatory measures to avoid'toe-

ing its strong wold poritkm.in

.tee technology. . .

As an ir«wwflsto step, ACOST
recommended that BT, Mercury

and Hull City Council, the UK's

three licenced telephoneBrtworic

operators, should be allowed to

mount large-stale pilot prefects

demonstrating how entemtain-

. traffic and. data could te com-

binedona single, integrated fibre

optic cable system. .

TMa experiment bonld he a
precursor, it added, to changesm
the regulatory framework that

would encourage widespread
toirtwnatfam of optical fibres *Tn

such a way as to stimulate the
iruBgehoaa optoekEtroctea-todn*-

try whftt wnfaitetninytt iampaH.

tira environment”
Optoelectronics is concerned

with the use of light inetectrapic

systwuB*

fi is a rehriively new industry

and has already led to the devel-

opment of fibre optic cables sod
lasers.

Sri*"**** see great scope for

growth in diveae fields sndi as

. ro;iirTfwr rigraffing aud high drf-

inition Wrafam.
The use of the tetecammunicft-

tfons industry as a stimulus for

developments in optoelectronics

has been recommended- in the

past. .

The new report, however, wffl

cany particularly strong weight

ACOST, which was estab
last year to advise the govern-

ment on all aspects of sdmee
and technology. ..

'
Sir -John Pairclough, ti» Gov-

enmenfs chief scientist, has also

thrown bis weight behind the

recommaBdations. .

take into account. That fmpHps a
prospective rating at a discount
to the market. Some analysts
expect a price of around 7- times
earnings.

To attract the institutions, tee
issue is also g*pe*fa»a to offer a
higher than average yield, pa*
haps between 6 and 7 pm- -cent
May’s flotation of ASW Holdings,
the former Allied Steel and Wire,
may prove to have been a good
guide; it was priced on an his-

toric p/e ofjust 9 and had a yield
of 6J5 per cent.

Valuing the entire company
depends significantly on how tea

" Government treats British Steel’s

accumulated tax losses, currently
of the order of £L87bu. Last year,

British Steel paid virtually no
tax; had it been on a normal 35
per cent tax charge, profits would
have been £272m.

i?

There is also the question of

the balance sheet British Gas
was saddled with a substantial
amount of debt on fiotatkm; Brit-
ish Steel, which has been
through several capital recon-
structions and still has vast accu-
mulated losses, could in theory
be given the same.
Of course, the more debt and

the more tax British Steel has,
tee lower the value the market
will place upon the company. So,

r although it is not quite a zero
sum gWTWfr

, the ftwmmipnt ani^

advisers will have to do their
sums fairly carefully.

_ ^ Analysts are guessing that the
fjz total market capitalisation for

the group will be between £2bn
*2 and £2.5bn but such calculations
10

could easily be upset in the com-
ing months. By November, Brit-

jje ish Steel will have a good idea of
, . fli«> affart nf flw AwiilTig nf Iftnm.

er.
pean Community quotas cm its

q£_ .
market

gs. But a sum of teat size would
re. mean that British Steel might
od have to be sold in two tranches.

ds> And that may tonpt the stags.

BRnTSH RAIL has had its best

financial results since it was
formed by the nationalisation of

toe railways in 194&
The results reflect the boom in

tee economy, an upsurge in pas-

senger traffic, a cut in operating
costs and higher productivity.

Higher Government grants and a
record tele ofassets also contrib-

uted to the good figures.

Passenger traffic was the high-

est for 27 years at 2Q.6bn passen-

ger miles, as BR benefited from
the booming economy. Sir Robert
Reid, the *fl*airman said yester-

day.

BR now faced the “problems of

success with overcrowding on
trains and patchy service qual-

ity”, he said. The railways had to
do better and quality criteria are

to be applied to all services, as

British. Airways and Scandina-
vian Airlines had done, be said.

BR made a surplus of £2909m
after interest and substantial
extraordinary items, for the year
to the end of March, on total
income of £3-38bn. The surplus
compared with a loss of £82£m
for tee previous financial year.
b»t i-aordioary i<wns accounted

for over two thirds of the surplus
and ramp mirinly from the record
sale of £185m of property and
other assets by the baud and a
Government grant for restructur-

ing. The surplus before the
extraordinary items was £47Am,
compared with £2Am surplus in
the previous faanrini year.

The overall surplus was after

receipt of a farther £803Jhn of
Government grants for support of
rail passenger services. Without
the grant all British Rail passen-
ger services would have made a

Passenger boom

polishes rails

lifts* Train operation

T™*? and provision

COSIS expenditure

100feaea»—® per train mile

f Train maintenance
85

|
expenditure per

i tram mile

Train loads and
receipts! Average receipt

pertrainmUe

<10*1 Average train
1

I load

(passenger
108

1 miesper
3 loaded tram X/f ).

106

1

mile) nESZi&Szf

102R tfr-’jfflFx 1- y-'v;

1983 84^5 85/6 86/7 87/8

total loss of £729.1m.
Intercity, the flagship cross-

Britain passenger service, lost

£86.2m on income of £732.8m.
before a grant of £l20m, the last

grant BR will get for Intercity.

BR expects Intercity to make
profits in 1990.

The results were announced
yesterday, the day after further

talks between BR and the Gov-
ernment about options for future
ownership of the railways. These
include privatisation, something
for which the Government has

*1983 84/5 85/6 86/7 87/a

said it has no plans, although it

is committed to considering all

options.

Sir Robert Reid, the chairman
of the British Railways Board,
has put Mr Derek Fowler, one of
the two BR vice-chairmen in
charge of its talks with the trans-

port department The board is

wary about predicting the out-

come of the talks, amid some evi-

dence of differing enthusiasms
among board members for pro-
spective change.
Mr Fowler said it was essantial

to know what the criteria were
behind the notion of changing
the future ownership of the rail-

ways. He said it could be just

Government “theology" which
was driving the debate.
“But whatever form this takes,

regionalisation. or by rail sectors,

or by the formation of an infra-

structure authority, you still

need a prospectus", Mr Fowler
said.

Sir Robert said ownership was
not the key, but he was glad to be
starting to explore the issues
without pressure. He said aU
options were being considered
and wanted to know which would
give the best result.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, the general
secretary of National Union of
Railwayroen, said after the
results were published that
amassing a record surplus from a
deteriorating product and sale of
property assets was a certain
road to disaster.

“The BR surplus has been
gained at tee expense of the trav-

elling public who are still waiting
for BR's modest quality of service
objectives to be achieved.
“Overcrowding on many ser-

vices is now at totally unaccept-
able levels and targets for
ritwning and punctuality are
not being reached

”

The number of railway work-
ers fell by 6,500. 5 per cent of the

workforce in the last financial-

year. Staff productivity in train

miles per member of staff rose by
8 per cent and staff costs rose by
2.4 per cent to £2.034m. compared
with the previous year.
BR said 90 per cent of its trains

arrived within five minutes of
scheduled time.
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This summer,ClubW>rid seats come with pearl buttons

andJermyn Street tailoring

British Airways are now offering freeJermyn

Street shirts to Club World travellers.

As you might expect from Club World, these

are no ordinary shirts.

.
They’re generously cut from the best quality

‘ cotton pophn. In both menk'and women’s styles.

The collar designs are unique.

. The buttons are all fashioned from

real pearL

. And' each shirt is hand tailored ^
from an. exclusive pattern by leading.

Jermyn Street shirtmafcers, Hilditch & Key.

All you need do to qualify for one of these free

shirts is fly Club World return from Heathrow

anytime daring July, August or September

It’sabout as simple as that. But to be certain you

don't miss out on this offer you should complete the

coupon and return it to us today.

We’ll send back full details of the

offer together with a selection of

cotton swatches to help you choose

your shirt in advance.

British Airways
Thewod^frwooritoaiilme.
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TECHNOLOGY

Two new babies on the way
Clive Cooksoa examines the launch of quicker and simpler to use pregnancy test kits

THE FAST growing' UK market and Georeea Kohler of the M«ti- which the antibody to HCG is handle chemical reagents,

for home pregnancy testa is cal Research Council’s Molecular attached to an enzyme. The pres-. The kit just consists of a plas-

likely to he transformed this Biology Laboratory in Cambridge awe of HCG tnggera a Mochead- tfc stick with an absorbent wick

month by the introduction of two discovered how to make mono- cal reaction which becomes vist at one end and two “windows" m
new kits. In these testing is donal antibodies in cultures of bie as the development of a the middle. Tbe woman bolds the

much quicker and simpler toper- animal cells. colour when a special chemical is wide in her urine stream for five

form than anything previously
available.

The discovery won Milstein added. seconds and then waits about

and Kohler scientific gkny in the Most pregnancy tests sold throe minutes for the result If

Both can be carried out in five form of a Nobel prize and a has today are emyme-llnked and give she is pregnant a blue line

minutes and will mve a dear turned out to have immense com- the result through the presence appears in the first window, if

result on the first day of a mercial significance. (Total world or absm» of a colour. They are not there Is no line,

woman's missed period, with an sales of products based on mono- easier to use than ring teste and a bine fine appears in the seo-

accuracy level ft™™** to exceed donal antibodies run into hon- work mwe quickly - typically in ond window, whatever the result,“ nor tint dreds of millions of pounds a 30 minutes rather than 90 mis- to show that the test has been99 per cent
PreenmKw to*? mm t)u> mod year, though the inventors utes. completed, mezu May, umpatn'8

receive no royalties because they The two^t^te frcmTam- research and dfivelojpenttoec-
completed. Keith May, Unipath’s

wS^Sl^^Smc^aShSdiSr and tbe MedfoU Research Cotiri- brands and Dnipath represent s tor, says that this ozdqae in-built

knomStofiSS^ mcmSSi cU Med to P3^ the discovery.) significant further advance in -control’' is intended to reassure

antibodies, arebone used to oro- Th® Production of monoclonal speed and simplicity.
.
First nervous users that they have car-

antibodies Starts by injecting a Response gives a resuftm fire lied out the test corre&y.

antib^fltsSaspeciflc^e mouse with antigen. Antibody- mimtes and Oearhlne One Step He that regulatory
ralte^rget molecuS^anti- authorities, sneb as toe US Food

spleen are then fused with cells

He believes that regulatory
authorities, such as the US Food

gen, like akeyteto aJo^ spteen are then fused with.cells
.^ *“5™“ and Drag Administration, which

* Armniincr tn +Ko a myeloma (a type of can- clonal antibodies. But the real ^^ taking m0re interest in
to make new l«rbrid technical advance lies not so diagnostic^ wifi som requireera, the UK market for home ^

pregnancy tests wifi be worth m ~
,

around £7m in 1988, and is grow- rSOLLl 1 3,1110TclE
ing nt about IS per cent a year.

£StaI
i

$L
sales ” cl0M ,0 have identified

The two new tests are: First Jo cmricti/'Q pc
Response, from Tambrands. the UiagUU&lKA
US company best known for r*

Tampax tampons; and Clearblue IOT IUtllXC COIT
One Step, from Unilever, the . . - - - - -
giant Anglo-Dutch consumer hybridomas. These con-
products group. Both companies tinue to make antibodies but also
have identified home diagnostics the cancer cells’ ability to

Both Tambrands and Unilever

have identified home
diagnostics as a priority area

for future corporate growth
much In tbe antibodies as in tbe

all home pregnancy tests to
include some sort of control.

The Clearblue One Step kit
contains a porous membrane
with throe separate zones of anti-

body. When the sampler wick is

saturated with mine this passes
first through a mobile zone of

monoclonal antibody linked to a
blue dye,
" Tbe mine picks up the bine

associated chemical processes material and flows on to the sec-

whicb the researchers have ond zone - in the middle of the

Financial Times Thunday July 7 1988

Upjohn to

spend $50m
^ohres^reh

M Europe •

By PotorMarth

UPJOHN, the big US drugs ecafe •

pany, plans by the mldri99ffi.fo
;

spend up to SS8m a year badrinff^

research in West European- pan?.. -

Aitihiial institutions.

.

-

The cadi would be spent-igR’y
series at about ten pruaects, two
of which are already in apemr.V
torn. A further two or three,;

ffitmmPB are likely to be set up.by :

the end of the summer, according

to Theodore Cooper, tbe com- .

as a priority area for future cor- grow and divide indefinitely. • devised to give quick results. The first window - where an immo-
porate growth and Unilever has Finally the scientists screen two companies have chosen quite- bite antibody is attached to the

Mobfo A.B.1 attached to Uua
dya (hidden from view}

AJL2 attached to-

membrane ’

«* «P a “bsMtery called Uni-
tj,e bybridoma cells to pick out

P®to in Bedford, England, to con- (be ones that produce exactly the

different routes. membrane. If the urine contains The' BPAS and most doctors • "It can be very distressing for a and easier to use than

centrate on this market
• First Response requires the HCG an antibody sandwich will generally welcome the introdne- woman who is desperate to con- First Response.

antibody they want Each hybrl- user to collect a urine sample and form there and a blue line tion of tester and znore accurate ceive to pick up a pregnancy with Unipath wiH also be helped by
All home pregnancy teste are doma can be used as the basis for add it by dropper to a test tube appears In the window. If there is home

based an tbe detection by anti- a laboratory culture of identical containing powder. This includes
bodies of the hormone human cells - clones - making the two antibodies which latch onto
chorionic gonadotrophin (HCG) same antibody. Therefore, different parts of the HCG mole-
in a urine sample. A pregnant although animals have to be used cole. The first antibody is

woman starts to produce HCG as in the research and development attached to a tiny latex bead and

containing powder. This includes no HCG all tbe blue material will (jpg remain suspicious of
two imtnwMwi which li»tfh nntn Bow past the first window with- the do-it-yourself felt* and prefer
different parts of the HCG mole- out leaving a mark. their patients to ' be tested

tests, though a test, and then lose it a couple of the fact that its existing enzyme-
some GPs remain suspicious of days later” says Dr DanaHson. Knked pregnancy test, branched
the do-it-yourself kits and prefer But as the manufacturers paint in 1985 and simply called dear-
their patients to be tested out, other medical experts sup- blue, has about half the UK mar-
through the National Health Ser- port their view that the advan- feet

vice. tages of knowing about a prog- Tambrands has not previously
finally the mine moves on to through the National Health Ser- port their view that toe advazt- tot

toe third zone - In the middle of vice. tages of knowing about a prog- Tambrands has
soon as the fertilised egg stages, they are not required to the second is attached to a gold the second window - which con- However than is more wide- nancy as soon as possible for sold a pregnancy test in toe UK,
implants in her womb — usually produce selected monoclonal
about a week after fertilisation antibodies in large quantities,
and a week before her next Home pregnancy tests inoorpo-

compound. tains an tmmdHUsed antibody to spread criticiHig of tin* outwehdi the disadvantages. though it dominates toe smaller
The user then swirls toe tube toe blue material (not to HCG). in their Hascb kit is sold with two tests, (£2m a year) UK market for ovu-

to mix tbe powder with toe urine So a Hue line appears in toe sec- promotional matCTial that the 30 that toe woman can confirm lation testa. These tell women
period is due. The amount of rating monoclonal antibodies and leaves it to stand for five ond window whether or not HCG ^ sensitive enough to be toe first result a few days later, who are keen to. become pregnant
BCG then increases rapidly. Am- were introduced during the late minutes. If HCG is present, the is present, to show that the test nse(} ^^ day of a missed and Unipath and Tambrands when they have reached toe right
bling every two days until it iB70s and early 1980s. These were antibodies will bind to it, forming is complete. period. The BPAS for ™n""pfe, koto provide a telephone advice point in their hormonal cycle,

reaches a peak after two or three more sensitive than toe old poly- a chemical "sandwich" of latex- Independent experts on prog-' Arises women to wait they service fin: users. ;
- On Tambrands’ side is the

months. clonal tests but still seemed antibody-HCG-antibody-gold, nancy tasting say that dearbtoe
The first home pregnancy test excessively complicated to many which la coloured pink. One Step represents an lmpres-

launched In the UK in 1971 used users. They required women to hi the final step tbe contents of sive technical advance. "It is

non-specific "polyclonal" anti- collect a urine sample in a can- tbe test tube are poured into a amazingly simple to use and Is

nedod. Tbe BPAS for both proride a telephone advice point in their hormonal cycle,

advises women to wait until they service for users. /
•

: On Tambrands^ ride u the

early pregnancies miscarry at and drinking," says ; U addition. Hrst Response,can
about the time as the missed John Bird of Uripath. . be used at any time of the day or

live.

Upjohn, which spends about 14

per cent of its SSLSbn annual turn-

over on research and develop-

ment, is evaluating between
three and five academic centres

where it would provide funds to

support scientists, says Cooper.

The establishments on tbe
short-list, from which the com-
pany hopes to select two or three

by September, are in Britain,

West Germany, France, the
Netherlands and Belgium.

The aim of the research
schemes, according to Cooper, te

to enable toe company to forge
1Mb with academic workers In
Europe. Out of this liaison could
come new ideas to help the com-
pany's own research pro-
grammes.
Upjohn is already providing

fends to two sets of research
workers in academic Institutions

in Europe. One of these schemes

-

- both of which got under way
last year - is a Joint venture
between University College in
London and the Centre Panl
Broca de ITNSEBIf In ftiris. The
other is at the University of
Gothenburg in Sweden.

In both cases; the fonds going
into toe institutions will proba-

bly rise gradually, peer top next
tew years to read! about fbn a
-ywr-_j

bodies raised by injecting HCG tainer, measure out drops of small well covered with a filter probably as foolproof as a home e
^
rl
£,

pregnancies miscarry at smoking and drinking," says - vIn addttton^Rrri Response,can
into sheep. However, these anti- urine, reconstitute various chem- paper, ff the woman is pregnant, progancy test can be," says Dr tne time as the missed John Bird of Uripath. . be used at my time of the day or

bodies also react with the hor- leal reagents and wait an hour or toe HCG sandwich remains on Mandy Donaldson of Chelsea Period, and unless the woman jenny Booth, bis counterpart night wheteas Cteartdne must be
mone known as Iuteinudng hor- more for the result They were all the filter and the pink colour Is Hospital for Women. 2188

V
006 a si2£ ** Tambrands UK, says the tests used with “early morning urine"

mane (LH), which has a similar “tube agglutination tests", in dearly visible. If she is not prog- Alan Nicholls, chief medical ®ray know nothing abend the con- win enable women with an which contains toe highest core

chemical structure to HCG and which the result was shown by nant, the gold compound don laboratory scientific officer for
cePaon

T
_
8™ ~5Mt exPei?epce 811 unusual history of successive centxatkm of HOG.

stimulates ovulation in uon-preg- the formation or absence of a pot mud to toe latex beads and it the British Pregnancy Advisory unusually heavy period two or eafy miscarriages to realise the. First Response was developed

nant women, so the test was not ring of red blood cells at the hot- passes through the filter; no cot Service (BPAS), says that women three days late. probUan and seek treatment in the US and is being launched
very sensitive and it could not tom ofa test tube, and they were our is then visible. who have never before handled The proportion of pregnancies The two companies both have simultaneously on bool sides of
give a dear result until a preg-
nant woman had high levels of
HCG in her blood, at least two
weeks after a missed period.

Then in 19T5 "C<isar Milstein linked home pregnancy tests, in to collect a urine sample and when using other kits.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

GRAM FINANCE N.V.
184Mb Guaranteed Notea DueAugust22, 1868

Unconditionally Guaranteed aa to Payment of
Principal and Interest by

GREAT AMERICAN FIRST SAVINGS BANK
Redemption Date: August 22, 1088

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN to tbeholders oftbe13M»Guaranteed Notes DoeAngost22,1989 (the^"Notes")of

pot bind to the latex beads and it the British Pregnancy Advisory wmsiaRy hranry period two or early miscarriages to realise the. First Response was developed
passes through the filter; no coil Service (BPAS), says that women da9s late- problan and seek treatment in the US and is -being launched
our is then visible. who have never before handled The proportion of pregnancies The two companies both have simultaneously mi bool sides of

:g- therefore very vulnerable to dis- • Clearblue One Step is even chemicals in test tubes (and who tost end spontaneously at about strengths and weaknesses in the
,

the Atlantic QeazWne One Stag
of turbance mid vibration. quicker and simpler to use. It is may well be feeling nervous and ' this time is not known,

.
but forthcoming marketing battle was devbkgwd.-in to®UK. ft wm.

vo The next advance was the toe first home pregnancy test to emotional about their pregnancy) recent medical-research, suggests between First Response -and ,
)»' launched in Britain first,

introduction in 1985 of enzyme- diqyww ahngBthCT with »mi mwi do occasionally make mistakes that it could .approach 50 per Clearblue One Step. Unipath’s - thoughit will laterbe soldwodd-
to collect a urine sample and when using other kits. cent * main advantage Is that its test is - wide.mam advantage is

are inquiring -into the "factors v

behind brain dteorders,an area of ’-

medicine in which Upjohn hopes
to devriop new drug theiapies. .

• The new research schemes,
Hkriy to start up lafew this year, !

wffl probably all focus on cardio-

vascular disease, says Cooper.

Upjohn does its own research. :•

mainly in Kalamazoo, Michigan,
and la fiftnba City, near Tokyo,
where It recently opened a new -

pet of laboratories^The CUmpany •

also has. a MnaiW wwiiiwh cen-

tre in Crawley, Sussex, - which it

jg considering expanding^

jr." ii\

S-M'ifJ S'Xiu
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interest coupon far such installment at any of the offices listed immediately below (at the holder’s option s"d
subject to the provisions of the Indenture and applicable laws and regulations).
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Citibank House Avenue de Tfervuran, 249 (Luxembourg) SA.
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Citibank. NA.
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Paymentofthe Redemption PriceofNotes issued in folly registced form

w

itoontexwponsrHegisteiedNctM"),
willbemade,subjecttotbe provisionsoftbeIndenture,in United States dollare on and afterAngustiQ, 1988 upon

surrender of Bearer Notes or at the office listed below. Accrued Interest on the Rtgurfered Notes will be paid in the
manner provided in the Registered Notes and the Indenture for the regular payment of interest on an interest
payment date.

Citibank,NA.
Ill Wall Street, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10043

USA.
Themethod ofdelivery ofthe Notea iaattfae option and risk ofthe hoUen but ifmail is used, registered mafi with
A — wintawte^ fwtuuwlu itimlMut tn anirfmntarl n KTnlno nan Iummu- a. a

purposes as theabMdateowner ofanch Bearer Note orcoupon, regardless ofany noticeofownership, theftor lossor
ofany writing thereon.

A Notice of Redemption and a Letter of Transmittal have been sent to each holder of record of tile Notes.

,
NA. at S Hanover Squats 14th Floor; New York, NY 10043* USA. orat (212} 208-7331
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THEQUEENELIZABETHH CONFERENCE CENTRE

WESTMINSTER, LONDON
7, 8& 9JULY, 1988

,
^^spart oflts Centenaryyear, die Financialtimes is pleased to announce Those attending the Exhibition will also be able to register for any ofthe associated
JuA PERSONAL INVESTMENT 1988.An Exhibition for those seriously interested conferences, workshops and events listed below. At £10.00, the cost ofeach is

JL JA» fo investment, itwihprpvideah opportimityfor Itsreaders to discuss their attractivelylow butnumbers are restricted and early booking is essential.

’ EntrytofoeEshfoitionod/sts £5.t)0vshiChincludes athtetforyou anda guest, a Ur innsTTaXH
M*aLkmiA4«ia vwwvtftinllirtAnigit PTrpnt^nawrMiAtnorsmhlr lUttnlair mul a SBOMTOSyi S'July Llf.UU Acf.lHJ

specialdiowofpafaitb^sbytheNewEnglishArtGlob*

mi ksi >ay,
_

ii n

Programme ofEvents
Saturday, 9July

10.00-1305 OPENINGCONFEREE^ —CAPITA! PROTECTIONANDGROWTH 1 10JDO-I3J5 CAPUA! PROTECTIONANDGROWTH FORDIRECTORSAND
-

• Pituntcialplanrdrrgfdrmenandwomen in lateameerandgtretiranaa. I SENIOBLES3ECUTIVES
_ SfrMlflr'Wrlnhfig I Jfcnonalimestmentstrattgiesformenandwomen at tbc tap ofcompaniesand tvitb

. nuh",,n.
*Wfd DnnfarA—Mneg | businessesoftbdrown.

t , . .
.. ThcBfloaCecfl Parkinson, MP

vjf. • ' John Forsyth
Director, Morgan Grarfdl
BartyRffisy
Invcauaeni Etaot; FinancialTiroes
IbnyVfetnoo-Harconrt

J

AmhocQartahousc Guide to TopManagement gcmtrociatton
DrydenGilUng-Smith
Managing Directot; EBSManagement

.:;:j;i») >Tm :< i

1000-1305 WORKSHOP FOREXPATRIATES
A special workshopon tbcnqvirrntentscfmenand women living abroad.

Peter Gardand
Edhnt;'The International

PeterDonne Davis
_ ManagingDireaocAbbey National (Overseas)

John Crittenden

10.00-13.00 CAPITAL PROTECTIONANDGROWTH FORTHE
YOUNGER INVESTOR
Designalfttr men endwomenplanting an investment strategyfor the longerterm.

Richard Lambert
Deputy Editor; Financial Times
David Battle
Director,Sotheby's

John Brennan
FT Property Correspondent

John Edwards
Managing Director Bailey Sbaddn
Deputy Chairman, LLFFE
Anthony Mayer
Dtocciot; Rothschild Asset Management

14.00-1705

n '

r irV--^
' ntT"

^

-y- -It//. .uSj

bj i ii»
|
jjlniii i i

j
i li^jX 1

!.

1

!?!^

' MircBX, WiKrcdTFtyfPFP)
. ifldadLciihoff

Portofio Saarcgist,Capd^orcMcym

14.00-

1530 THEMACALLANTASTING
An informativeam/compnbenstre nosing qfJbeMacallan single malt xcijlsky through
Us various vintages

Umar. Robin Lambic
Matfccting MiuiagBnTheMiqlbn

14.00-

1715 ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS
An eiantinaHori ofarrasoffnteretr to collectors try Sorbetrfi dirverors,

inducingfurniture, paintings,jeweUrry, ceramicsanJ works of art.

Cbairafby orieoftbeprincipal atntr&mtors to tbeBBCAntiquesRoadSbair.

Uanrcrs; S&Q09Q Tsykrr

ChristD^KrPtyne
DavidBennett

David Batde

1BJXM930 SOTHEBY'SWINETASTING
Tbit Is afascinatirtg opportunity tojoinaMona tasting oftnvatmati qualitywines.

• Namttefs are Umtttd

.

Uuor •' ‘ DavidMolyneux-BerryMW
' Head erfSothcby'jWine Dcpanrocnt

Tmroducedby. EdmnndPenning-Rowsell
FTWineConcspoodent -

1430-TZOO

1LOO-12301
14.00-1530/

INTRODUCTIONTO INVESTMENT
Tbe Stack Exchange and its three marfxts, unit linked ftwestments. blgb street
dei<eIopments ami investorprotection one among, foe subjects to becoreml
John Edwards
Personal Finance Editor, Financial Times
Daniel O’Shea
DirccxocM & G Investment Management
Author, ‘Investing for Be^onertf
lanModson
Group Corporate Affairs Director; Midland Bank
ColinChapman
Editor, Financial Adviser Jl
Speaker from The Stock Exchange

“howto spend rr
An afternoon with Lucia van derPost (with a lot ofhelp from Harrods)
Invest Inyourselfand bowyou look andfeeL A team ofexperts will be on band to help
you all, menandwomen alike, make tbe best ofthatmost importantperson —yourself

TASTING OF PINK CHAMPAGNE
Una tutored tastings, ofpink champagne wUb sparkling examplesfrom leading bouses.

Unor Robert Joseph
Publishing Edltot; ‘Wine* Magazine

' ConcertFivenimz ( ruise

FRIDAY 8JULY
A Emited number of tickets are available, « £20.00 each, for a boat trip Erora Westminster to

Greenwich for a symphony cooctn by the NCOS Symphony Orchestra at the Greenwich Borough
Hall, with Anna Steiger as soloist and with the German conductorVoOcerWmgenheiiiL

Return transport is provided.

Programmes

Wagner Overture Riema
B Strauss Oboe Concerto Soloist: Donovan Ruble
Dnrfik RusaUce Song to the Moon
Bizet Carmen: Suite and Micaeta Aria

Granados The Loverand the Nightingale from Goyescas
Mussorgsky air.Rwd Pictures from an Exhibition

The National Centre for Orchestral Studies has been favourably reviewed by the FT and the NCOS
is moving Into its new home in Greenwich Borough H^U.

mm
TICKETAPPLICATIONFORM
l/toe shall attend tfaePteredoai favcMaaCTit Rrijibittoai and wish to fcgisttffe flte fpIIowiDg events.

(Please the mimbffoftkd^xwjuircdiatfarbcKEsbrfow)

THURSDAY, 7JUTV
OpeningConference-CapJml .

Protection mad Growth

PeygcmalFlnandalMamiittgBfttf

(he 1988Budget -

PtT8<MaalPttwlon»

Inventing inGbU : -

HfflMar,8jucr
CBpbdPmwctloaAGrowthfiar

pirectnwASentarEmnilrt*

ABenaHw IuiwtoeiH*,'
;

?
« <•

..

Sotheby^sWhieUwUng :

°

Reviewers*Bvetdng
EveningCruise tmdSymphonyCoocert

Q@£iaoo~£.

1~}®£ia00-£.

O@£jao&*&.
{3®£iaoo-£.

‘SBBTCRAL.

\3@£taob~£.

®juaoo»£.
OffMAM-
Q®£J0.OO=£.
E8EB

@aE2ado-£.

SUBTOTAL

SATURDAY, 9JULY
Ct^ttel Protection&GrowUi for the
• Younger Investor

Introduction to Investment

“How 'SoiSpend UT
TiMingofPinlcChampagne
QlLfiO or D«l00

PtDSEXHIBmCHfENTRY

Tbutiday'
:

jw*v

Saturday
.

@Juaoo=£

—

Q@siaoo^£—
\J®£1000=£—

-

Q@£iaoo=£

—

SUBTOTAL

AB tickets andcorrespondence will be sent to tbe main applicant

(8/JXXCAPITALSplease)
. is enclosed made payable to

EZ3 Qtor-i

.Postcode.

JfUDCOfC

GRANDTOTAL

Methods ofPayment

Acheque for£
Financial Times Limited

Please debitmyE3 Q 31
|

C2rd Number
| | j | |

Name as it appears on credit car

Signature

Billing address tfdifferent frnm i

Id^M'djnuihcd^fnriMbMtfRnilwctariMtudacdfcrdlartiiliannaDdt
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BRITAIN’S Do-It-Yourself market
is now worth around £3bn a year.
DIY is the country’s second most
popular leisure activity after
watching television; it beats gar-
dening, playing sport, or going to
the pub.
The market is growing at the

rate of 10 per cent a year. Last
year some 100 new DIY super-
stores were opened at a cost of
£250m. And as areas of the mar-
ket, such as paints and wallpa-
pers, become saturated, manufac-
turers and retailers are
sustaining growth by introducing
new products, bringing more tra-
ditional tradesmen's tasks within
the scope of the DIY enthusiast.
Polycell Products, bought from

Reed International last year by
Williams Holdings for £2S5m. and
a brand leader in many Dry sec-
tors, has been at the forefront of
this marketing drive. It has
turned double glazing and
repointing into profitable DIY
activities.

- In 1984, Polycell began a search
for major new areas of opportu-
nity as expansion of its core busi-
ness - DIY products such as
adhesives, fillers and cleansers -
slowed.

It identified home security as a
possible DIY market The exist-

ing market was geared to profes-
sional tradesmen, and had little

direct contact with consumers.
In 1985. Folycell launched a

range of products designed for
the amateur, and backed by
national television advertising. In
only is months it secured a 30
per cent share and leadership of

its £14m sector of the home secu-
rity market Now it is attempting
to remove the tradesmen’s
monopoly in another area.

Because of the demand
made on management resources'
by the move into home security.
Polycell derided to appoint a spe-
cialist consultancy to identify its

next move. KAE Development,
formed in 1969 and involved in
the launch of such products as
Crown Plus Two paints and Mr
Dog petfood, was given the job.

PolyceU’s brief was that the
products must offer potential for
at least £2m turnover at manu-
facturers’ selling price, must be
suitable for Polycell branding,
and for distribution through DIY
outlets.

David Lowings, project man-
ager at KAE Development, says:

"The project represented a real
challenge because there are few
markets in DIY that were large
enough to meet PolyceU’s volume
objectives. Right from the start
we knew that it was likely that
we would be looking at virgin
territory in DIY terms.”
KAE evaluated markets within

several broad categories - DIY/
home improvement, car care, gar-
dening, household, leisure/hob-
bies, and home furnishings.
Three promising areas were iden-
tified by the scrmning-, and DIY
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How Polycell plans to

tap DIY plumbers
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

plumbing was eventually chosen.

In many ways, the situation

that KAE found within the DIY
plumbing market mirrored that

ofhome security before Polycell's

entry.
The great majority of plumbing

products was not specifically
designed for the amateur. Most
were existing trade products
packed in rudimentary plastic

bags. Copper piping and brass
compression joints which
required strength and special
tools to fit, were beyond the
capacity of the average DIY-er.

Only 20 per cent of DIYfCrs cur-

rently tackle plumbing jobs.

None of the existing brands
was well known within the DIY
market; few were distributed in

more than one or two major mul-
tiples; and packaging and in-store

presentation reflected a lack of

marketing skills.

It was dear that the DIY mass
market - Polycell's prime target
- was virtually untouched. A
special survey showed that 8.4m
plumbing jobs are done in the UK
domestic sector alone each year,

quite apart from such humdrum
tasks as replacing tap washers,
and excluding the plumbing of
new houses.

Lowings says: “Our investiga-

tions left us in no doubt that the
potential market was there. It

really depended on getting the
physical product right and on
getting support from the retail

trade”
Suppliers these days cannot

afford to ignore requirements of

major retailers whether in DIY,
food, toiletries or any other mar-
ket sector. So KAE, without
revealing that it was acting for

Polycell, sought the views of the

major DIY multiples about DIY
plumbing.
They recognised it as a poten-

tial growth area but were aware
of the limitations of existing
products, and the marketing of

them. “It’s all very well if the
customer knows what he's doing

but beginners panic - nobody is

doing anything to help that,” was
one retailer’s comment
Another said: “The biggest fall-

ing in the plumbing industry is

presentation . . . manufacturers
should design a package with the
retail environment in mind.”
KAE and Polycell concluded

that the multiples were likely to

be receptive to a consumer-ori-

ented approach.
Polycell should enter the mar-

ket it was decided, with a range
of strongly-branded, easy-to-use

products,, requiring no special

tools or knowledge, and with
step-by-step instructions with
clear illustrations. There would
be colour-coded kits for basic
pinwihbig tackg — fitting a bath
or washbasin - and separate
components and pipe for other
plumbing jobs.

The guidelines established,
attention turned to the product-
itself If DIY plumbing were to
become a mass-market activity,

KAE and Polycell decided that

the consumer would have to be
offered a product which was easy
to use. A trawl of the trade’s

manufacturers found one with a
new system of plastic plumbing;
featuring push-fit joints and flexi-

ble, polybutylene pipe.

The system was already gain-

ing increasing professional accep-

tance. It is claimed it offers sig-

nificant savings compared with
traditional copper and brass
installations, is more resistant to

freezing and bursting, scale
build-up, impact damage and cor-

rosion.

The pipe can be bent, threaded
around obstacles, and can be cut
with a hacksaw or pipe cutter. A
pressure-tight joint is made am-
ply by inserting a metal support
into the end ofthe pipe and push-

ing it into the joint
Polycell, having worked on the

product range to make further
improvements for the DIY mar-
ket, such as pre-lubricated joints,

now licences it from the original

manufacturer.
With all the hmlding-blocks in

place, the next step was to find

out whether the new product
really (fid have consumer appeal
Was it possible to convince the

average DIY-er that he, or she,

could tackle plumbing with confi-

dence?
Research showed the average

householder’s fear of water dam-
age was very strong, and
revealed doubts among consum-
ers about the effectiveness of
plastic pining and push-fit joints.

Polycell does not yet know
whether these doubts will be
overcome, but its research
suggested that its brand-name
provided reassurance - andKAE
suggested it should be reinforced

by presenting the new product
“a major technical advance in
plumbing.” A graphic design
agency was brought in to help
with the production of the cru-
cially important instruction leaf-

let.

Alper Ardan, Polycell's new-
business manager is confident
thxt the plumbing market, long
the domain of the professional
tradesman, is now ripe for devel-

opment for DIY. “I think our
product will open the market to

the average DIY-er, who is

already -driTTwH PTTppgh to do most
other household tasks," he says.

It was decided that, in order to
attract DIY-ers to plumbing, the
concept needed to be sold on an
end-benefit baas. The eate of fit-

ting would be a vital selling
point; but the first appeal to the
consumer would be an emotional
one - the convenience ofa wash-
basin in the bedroom, or the
greater warmth from an extra
radiator.

Packaging was designed both
for specific kits and individual
components to catch the cus-
tomer’s eye, and to provide total

information and reassurance.
Polycell and KAE then carried

out their final piece of research.

They could hardly have wished
for better results. DIY plumbers
and non-phxmbers were given
lots and 12-page instruction leaf-

lets for specific tasks. Ninety-
eight per cent found the plumb-
ing task easy, 86 per cent said

they found the faaH*ivifinm« easy
to follow, and 79 per cent said

they would probably or definitely

buy Folycell DIY Plumbing:
But the sale of Polycell last

year delayed the project for sev-

eral months, until the new own-
ers gave the go-ahead. The first

kits are being delivered to DIY
stores later this rnrmth; and tiie

launch will be supported by a
£Lm-plus rational television
advertising campaign in the
autumn.

Gravitas on the gravy-train
Christopher Psrkes explains United Biscirits

7 search for products for the firtnre

WHEN IT comes to flour and
water chemistry there is no com-
pany fn Britain to match United
Biscuits. Its long history in the
biscuit trade and the dedication
— even obsession. — of chairman
Sir Hector Laing with the group's
core product has given it over 50
per cent of the dhn UK market

It showed Its touch a couple of

years ago with the launch of

Hob-Nobs. This oaty biscuit, now
sold in a chocolate-faced variant,

will this year turn over around
£40m and join McVitie's Diges-

tives In the group’s Hall of Fame.
So is there a problem?
“We’re obsessed with produc-

ing things our grandchildren are
going to eat,” says Simon Tuck-
ney, newfy-appcinted marketing
director of the biscuits division,

UB Brands.
There is little wrong with that,

as has been proved by Rown-
tree’s 50-year-old Kit Kat, Mr Kel-

logg’s antique cornflake and UB’s
own Penguin. But Tuckney
argues that a durable hit like the
Hob-Nob or the Jaffa Cake comes
up once evezy 20 years and mod-
em market conditions demand
greater flexibility and depth of
focus than has been apparent at
UB in the past
“We axe obsessed with asking

of a new product; ‘Can it sell

£l0m?* But it would still be
acceptable if it sold Elm and we
could make money out of it,” he
says.

Nor is longevity crudaL
Golden Wonder's Pot Noodles
had only a brief spell of dory,
but, be notes, “a lot of money
was made.”
In today’s fevered environ-

ment, where segmentation and
differentiation have altered tradi-

tional views of mass markets,
where snacking^ displaced the
sit-down meal — and in which

the hfonjfr market is stagnant - along UaeA,n
t^ow

Si’SSJSSSSi-tta.tti

UB sold them for years in a con- together they are more Awash*-

ventional roll pwkfor eating Jd *2r
with cheese. Now. scaled down,
presented as snacks, and selhng gBfltethJ1

at twice the nrice per gram as the the trade may be connected MtD

standard paSffteMini Cheddar the stodgy

business produces £7m a year. pack upon pack inthemaswd

A Hob-Nob bar - two oblong ranks standard products,

biscuits coated with chocolate to At

a Mars-style wrapper - is Jg0.™)® mSL^
another wntmipift. just launched Britain with little to choose

in ' the south,
national

it will soon go between them to shape, texture

and consumer appeal

Strictly speaking these “tono- Duplication Is common. For

various" are Une extensions; but example, to anavera^ Anpemar-

they are also an affirmation of ket's display ed 2M btacuit pfod*

Tuckney’s view that UB Brands, ucts there will probably be toff a

along with almost every tradi- dozen bourbon creams, dlstip-

tional food company in the conn- guishable only by a penny or two

try. is in the snacks trade, that to the price. m
its recognised skills to mass pro- Naturally. Tn&nay bw no
auction nnd macc marketing are desire to see the biscuit shelves

no obstacle to its »nmhititms in shrink. But he wants more of the

more specialised areas, that available space devoted to Njh-
niffViw marketing is not the sole margin bost^dtets and new prod*

province of fhe cmuTl manufac- ucts Hke Its Hob-Nob bar. solar

tuns-. cereal snack and other tanova-
“
Bflcro-maricettog Is a matter tians which at present tend to

of organisation, not technology, fell somewhere between display*

UnitedEBscuits rot into nmMng of conventional biscuits, crisps

sandwiches for talks andSpem and confectionery,

cer. Ifwe can do that, we can do Tuckney has recently been oat

the same to biscuits.” and about preaching to the retail-

Untroubled by the prospect of era. giving details of a year's trial

treading on toes at KP, US’s “offl- withdrawals in Northern Ireland,

rial” snacks business, Tuckney is which preceded the national
w»tttog out to exploit the poten- delisting. Reception of his theory

tial of the Mscutt to the so-called has been good, but action nil

“grazing" market Bat with UB group manage-
The process started earlier this meat behind him he is pressing-

yearwhenUB Brands cleared the on, and giving fittle away. Some
decks. It withdrew from sale 20 implementation is in progress at
biscuit lines which a&xmnted for the product development end.
an aggregatesate oTahont £tthi a “By the turn of the year we
year tocTudtojf chocolate fingers expect to be moving ahead rap*

and country Cookies. T&edfcfect, idfy to launch to two or three
was to set retailers thinking new areas.” he says.
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Company Notices

GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTH FUND

Societe Anonym*

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Royal

2953 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B - 24840

Notion Is hereby give to Hie shareholders, tint the

ANNUAL GENERAL MgETWHI
al sharehoidof* In GT BIOTECHNOLOGY & HEALTH FUND win be hard el the head office of
Banque Internationale e Luxembourg. Sodom Anonyms. 2. Boutsvard Royal. L - 8863
Luxembourg, on Friday, 13 July. 1B8B at 3.00 p m. wltii the toUowtng agenda;
1. To constth* and approve the Reporta of me Board of Director* and of Via Statutory Auditor.

2. To approve die SIsmiwi* of Nu Assets and Die Statement of Operations os at 81 March,
1488.

3. To discharge the Directors end the Statutory Auditor wtBt rasped of their perlbttnenee of
dudes tor the year ended 31 March. 1488.

4. To elect the Director* and appoint tits Auditor
6. Any other business
The shareholders are advised that no quorum Is required tor the Items on dm agenda of the
Annuel General Meeting end that decisions will be taken on a Mmpte majority of the Shares
present or represented at the meeting.

In order to attend die meeting at IS July. 1868 the owners of bearer shares wtH have 10
deposit their shares Bva dear days before the meeting si the registered office of the
Company or wttii Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, 2, Boulevard Royal. L - 2453
Luxembourg

THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS

GT DEUIBCHLAND FUND
SICAV

Bagtowred Office; 8. boulevard Royal
20S3 Luxembourg

R. C- Luxembourg B - 25023

Notice Is hereby given to the shareholders. that the

ANNUAL GBOERAL UEElMCl
of shareholders In UT DEUTSCHLANO FUND w«7 be held or 0m Asad office of Banque
Internationale a Luxembourg, Societe Anonyme. 2 Boulevard Royal, l - 2353 Luxembourg, on
Friday, 15 July, 1888 at 280 p.m. wftfa Did following agenda:

1. To consider and approve the Reports of the Board et Directors and of the Statutory Auditor.

2. To approve the Statement of Nat Assets and the Statement of Operations as at 31 March.
1H8.

3. To discharge the Dimeters and the Statutory Auditor with respect at their performance of
duties for the year ended 31 March, 1958.

4. To elect die Directors and appoint the Auditor.

5. Any other Business.

The aharehoMere are advised mat no quorum b required tor the Items cm the agenda of the
Annual General Mealing and that decisions will be taken on a ataxia nwjortty of the shares
present or represented at tire meeting.

In order to attend the meeting at IS July, 1988 the owners el bearer shares hove to
deposit their shores five dear days before ttw meeting et the registered office of the
Company or wMi Banque Uamationeie a Luxembourg. 2 Boutsvard Royal. L - 2933
Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DfltECTOItS

GT INTERNATIONAL BOND FUND
SICAV

fogimiad onto 2. fceulBvari Bays!
2953 r

R- C. Laxwsti—re B - 24842

Notice a hereby given to the xharrhoWcx*. that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of iharehoklm in GT INTERNATIONAL BOND FUND wfH be held al the head Dfllce oT
Banque loiernalionale i Luxembourg. Societe Anonyme. 2. Boulevard Royal. L - 2953
Luxembourg, on Friday. 15 July. 1988 at 12 noon with the foCowing agenda:

f. To consider in1 approve the Reports of the Board of Dfrectan and of the Seaman
Auditor.

2. To approve the Statement of Net Aixets and the Stauraem of Operations as at 31 March,im
3. To discharge the Director* and the Statutory Auditor with respect of ifadr performance of

duties for the year aided 31 March. 1988.

4. Todm Lite Directors and appoint the Auditor,
i Any other busses*.

Tbe shareholders are advised that do quorum b required tor the Heat on the agenda of the
Annual General Meeting and that dmiram wBI be taken on a ample majority of the
pretax or represented at the nvr-unf-

la order lo attend the meeting of IS July. 1988 the ewai of bearer iharea will hove to •‘•pr11

bar shares Eve dear days before the meeting tu tbe regiuered office of the Company Or with
Banque Internsuanslc a Luxembourg. 2 Boulevard Royal. L -J9S3 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Clubs
EVE has outlived tna ether* because of pouey
on Hr play and value tor money. Supper from
10-3 30 am Disco and lop mushaans. glamor-
ous hostesses, exciting noerahows. 189,
Regent Sl. 01-734 ossr.

Art Galleries

Antique tomtom Pair at Rtdammd Marion,
SouthjUusgijqp SL WC2. Tot 240 8469 Tpso •
Set 104.

'

• month only.

GTUKSMALLCOMPAMESHIND

SICAV

Registered Offlca: 2, txwtevonl Royal

2953 Luxembourg

R£* Luxembourg B- 28888

Notice is hereby given to tbe aharaboldori. that toe

of shfrMwktore In GT UK SMALL COMPANIES RIND win be held at toe head office of Banque
International*. Societe Anonyme. 2. Boulevard Royal. L - 2B53 Luxembourg, on Friday, 19
July, -ran at 9.00 a. in. with ttw toflowtng agandos
1. To consider and approva the Reports of ttw Board of Director* and of the UtaMory AudBor.

.

2. lb approva ttw Btatonwot of Nat Assets and ttw Statement of Operattons aa at 9i March.
1808.

X To cftachargn ttw Directors and ttw Stannary Auditor wttii raepaci of ttwlr partoruwnca of

duties tor ttw yoaraoaad Si March. 1988.

4. To alact the Dtreeton and appoint ttw Auditor.

3. Any Other huslraws .

The sharafioiaara are adviead that no quorum is required tor ttw Kama on ttw agenda of ttw
Annual General Meeting and ttrat dedatoiM wfll ba taken on a atmpia majority at ttw share*
present or represented al ttw meeting.

In order id attend the mealing rt 15 July. 1988 the owners el bearer shares wffi hove to

depoah tneJr shares ttw dear days baton the meeting at ttw reglaiared ofttoe of ttw

Company or with Banque Internationale a Luxamoourg, 2. Boulevard RoysL L -2953 Luaam-
bourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

GT US SMALL COMPANIES FUND
SICAV

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Royal
2953 Luxembourg

R. C. Luxembourg B - 2S178

Notice Is hereby Divan to the shareholders, that toe
AfltUm GENERAL MEETING

of aharehoMere hi GT US SMALL COMPANIES FUND yrtll bo ItoM at the head office d
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, Societe Anonyme, 2 Boulevard Royal, L - 2953
Luxembourg, on Friday, IS July, 1988 at 4J30 pun. wtih tire following agenda:

1. To conaftter and approve toe Reports of the Board of Hractore and of ttw Statutory

Audltofi
SL To approva ton Statement ot Not Assets and toe Btatninent al Operations so at 81
March. 1888.

3. To discharge the Director* and toe Statutory Auditor with reaped of ttwlr
performance of duties tor Die year ended 31 March. 1888b
4. To elect toe Director* and appoint too Audfcor.

5. Any other txafaess

The sharehokfere are advfsad that no quorum is required tor the Bema on ffi* agenda
of (he Annual General Meeting and that decision* win be taken on n simple majority ol

the shares present or represented at die meeting.

bi order to attend the meeting of 15 July, 1988 toe owner* of bearer:
deposit ttwlr share* tore dear day* before the inswing et the regtoiered office of the
Company or with Banque Internationale a Luxembourg. 2 Boulevard Royal, l - 2963
Luxembourg.

HIE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DAIDBIDS

UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY EOUtVALBfTS
; cl to* dWsW Bus—u by toa- of*#.* awes Lvriawi

r weCanada Is (MM
xmacy.SVSBWigM
IMMKMQOMane

pwpweoMsauDNrSaoLtfrKMpS
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LooawiSWiYMO
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COMMNn ACT -UWS
bmmmeeexmeea plc

The Directors of Pennine Resource* PLC
Dae registered office of wtMi Is aduste el

20 Essex Street, Strand. London. WC2
hereby ghre nottoa ttw ttw Company has
dond w regular of members with afloat

from ttw das* al business an 5tfi July
1988 isffil ttw oomnwiawiwnt ol bushwes
on 11Bi July 1998 being a period of 3
wonting days.

Personal

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Training and speech
writing by award winning
speaker.First lesson free.

Tei 930 2197.

STANDARD CHARTERED OFFSHORE
MONEY MARJtET FUND LIMITED

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
In accordance with the terras of the Depositary Agreement
dated 30th August* 1983 made between Standard Chartered
Offshore Money Market Fund Limited, Standard Chartered
Fund Managers (CJ.) Limited and Standard Chartered Bnnfc

PLC, Amsterdam Branch under which Bearer Depositary
Receipts (“BORs") have been issued in respect of shares in
Standard Chartered Offshore Money Market Fund Limited
notice is hereby given that no further BDRs will be issued
with effect from 3rd August, 1988. Holders of existing BDRs
will be unaffected.

Standard Chartered Bank PLC, Amsterdam Branch
Herengracfat 418,
P.O. Box 3636,

1001 AK Amsterdam,
Netherlands

Legal Notices

MTtCMWCOURT OF JUSTICE

He 898817 of 098.

*TIC MATOS of tonal pfa

*wwf-
«f THEMATm of THE COWMKS ACT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (bat ttw Onfer
g t“9h Conn of Justicsi (Chtowsre
Mvtoton) dated too El Juno una conOnn-
h»B toa cnnoaUsnoo ol ttw Share Prarahan
Account at the above-named CompanyvwngWMd by ttw Regtotrer of Com-
pntos on too 29 June HOB.

CM1EO tffil day of July 1988

FraafcflaJda of Wbklsn Houas. 17-24 Cattw-
Attl Ptocs. Loratoo EC4M 7JA. Soticftora
tor bw aoowHwnwJ Company.
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Soviet rinema/Rpnald Holloway

Young talent inspires perestroika revolution
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Young, ylgoroMflhmnaKm from-
the Soviet republics of Azerbai-
jan, Uzbekistan and Georgia, in
addition to those already given a
free hand at the traditional pro-
duction- centres , in Moscow and
Leningrad, are formulating a tot-
olutioimry new perestroika film

.

Directed, and eomefimea wrtt-

tea as wgffl. by newcomers to the
industry, these films -treat- fa, a
raw, blunt, straightforward fash-
ion the critical changes slowly
making inroads into a fonnecfy
consej^Uve-ratodedsociety, And
for the most part they seem to be
springing almost spontaneously
from- the ongoing fortuitous
opportunities provided by .a per-

missive sociopolitical dhnateto
make a film to one’s own Hkfng
with little or no controlling
supervisionto speak ot
The Baku National Festival of

Soviet Cinema .(April 18-25)

recently highlighted: this new
trend by awarding .rriiraer-up
prizestoahandfulofstaterecog-
nised perestroika films by vet-
eran -directors: Vladimir KhotL-
nenko’s Mirror -for a Hero
(Sverdlovsk Studios), Nodar Man-
agadze’s Hey, Maestro! (Grnziaf-
mn Tbilisi), Oktai Mir-Raafanov’s
The Deoil on the Windshield
CAzerbajjanfihn Baku), and Akz-
ander Proskin’s Cold Summer qf
1953 (MbsfiJm Moscow). The ges-
eral message at all thesefihnsis
how the mitigating fdrces of cor-
ruption, as well some historical

1

mistakes of the past, stand to he
corrected In order to purify
socialist society from the imririo

and thus spark the wfll io work
again to workforthe common
good.
As ingjressive as: these film*

may be, even more so are the
perestroika fifam shot by young
talent stndght faun the camera
hip. They could be foundan the
periphery af the festivals in Baku
and Tashkent, often presented to

’

visiting, -clitics as the first

“answer prints” to just completed
works. One erf these was screened
at tlfe.Azeibailjanfilm. Studios in
Baku: Vagif Mustafiev’s The
Scoundrel - since retitled Happy
New Ibcr-Sofatedl^thfi prtdHk:
Ramiz Fataliev, who collaborated
with Nikita Mikhalkov on the
controversial No Witnesses OSBSQ,
The Scomdrd is a black comedy

Scenefrom Pichul and Khemlik’s extraordinary defont, ‘Tittle Vera*

on the n^BmdtpbiDgh of a sim-
ple, naive, likable employee in a.

lemonade factory _into a ! cold,

rather heartless, hypocritical
manager mouthing perestroika

jnbttoes, ft need be, to maintain
control of the situation. - It feat-

tinea a papular Georgian comic,.

Mamuka Klkalflishvfll, as the
country bumpkin who, in the
mid, baa learned first hand how
easy it feiinr a careerist to get

athrad in business once the tricks’

of lnhqemld and. flattery are
boned to perfection.

Anotheryouug ttdent pres-

ented Jris.new production at the

UzbeHilm. Studios during the
lflth Tashkent Festival of Asian,
afHrwn Imifl Tjrftii Amwfam Qn>
ema (May 2440). Rashid . MsU-
)fo£s:CZMc squares away impo-
litely j^t -tbe Ineptitude _of
phy^c&nsfaaTadikerdlKispatal
who have used family connec-
rtww ritpihv

mas and advance their careers ..

accordingly. As predictable as
the flwmg is, its fresh, forthright-

ness, unembellished by any
attempt at stylistic bravura, con-
vinces in ttm long run by under-
scoring the immediacy of the
director's concern. Malikov, who
abandoned his own medical
career to enter the Higher
Courses for Writers and Direc-
tors, obviously wanted to get
something off his chwrf: fn thfe

debut feature.

One at 8w most promising
vital talents on the scene today
can be found in Georgian cinema:
Tato Kotetishvfli. He takes imp-
ish delight in describing his
debut feature Anintbr - “Anae-
mic” is the literal Wngtiuh trans-

lation - as “new Georgian surre-

alism," and there are obvious
traces Of BunueL Vigo and Chap-
lin to be found in this absurd tale

of a soul-weary intellectual
retreating to the mountains to

teach orphaned children at a

makeshift school, nm by a fossi-

lised principal with a bust of
statin an his desk.
Nothing much really happens

in this isolated refuge as the sea-

sons chan

g

p from autumn to win-
ter, save that a great deal Is sub-

tly rendered in pregnant images
and patchy dialogue. Kotetishvi-

li’s focus is an the Inertia pla-

guing social strata of Soviet, and
Georgian, society today. When in

the film a combined Christmas/
New Year is celebrated, the ice-

breaking joy of the occasion
proves 'to be Illusory: it only sets

the stage for one of the teacher's

subsequent suicide in a snow-
bank. Yet an ends on a note of
hope and resurrection: a strip of
film left behind by the outrider

as a ktwfl of last testament effec-

tively wipes away the group’s
Atnwimte passivity once the light

of the projector is turned on to

flhnnmate the proceedings like a
brilliant daydream.

Moscow, too, has its young,
frwvispttmg pt»rpstmika fTImmak-

ers. An extraordinary debut fea-

ture film, produced at the Maxim
Gorky Studios, will make history

of sorts when officially premiered
in September Vassili Pichul
(director) and Marla Khmelik's
(screenwriter) Little Vera. This
husband-and-wife team waited
five years for the opportunity to

film this bittersweet story of a
teenaged gtrl in a working-man’s

family whose very existence
seems to depend on maintaining
a state of constant bickering:
mflig»d

,
spats and

flow across the screen like hot-

and-edd faucets in kitchen

sink.

Further, to heighten the film's

realism, Pichul and toimpiiv

abandoned studio sets altogether
to film on location in a crowded
apartment block in a working
district of the Ukrainian city of
Zhdanov on the Azov Sea, where
Pichul himself was born and
raised. Rather than holding to a
narrative line, little Vera runs off

arbitrarily in scattered direc-
tions: violence breaks out amtwg
neighbourhood gangs at a youth
gathering, during which the
police guardians appear to be at a
loss to curb the situation; promis-
cuous sex scenes charge the pro-

ceedings, albeit rather tame by
Western standards; and dialogue
exchanges are peppered with
four-letter words in dialect for
the first time on the Soviet
screen. Taken altogether, these
innovations go far beyond a new
trend towards Perestroika-Kirur,
they also argue, quite dramatic-

ally. for a reformed national code
in Soviet cinematography.

VassDi Pichul and Valeri. Ogo-

rodnikov - the young Leningrad
director whose The Burglar
caused a stir at the Moscow and
Venice festivals last year - have
just returned from Robert Bed-

ford’s June Workshop at the
Sundance Institute in Utah. How
jsttu Vera and The Burglar will

.be accepted by their American
peers may go a long way to deter-

mine the future coarse af Young
Soviet Cinema. In any case, the
cultural gap between Soviet and
American filmmakers is being

bridged modi quicker than many
imagined would be possible

Poland’s bouquet of Biennales

*a "?sa

*t treed

nr (Sven Poland’sproblejns, it fa-no
mean feat that the country is

hoetingqot one, but four concur-
rent international arfcompeti-
tions. ' _/
In Cracow, the 12th fntema-

851 prints by 420 .artist* !

countries (this 8hfrw?wai
over by the State when the art-

ists' Union sided with eofidarify,

thus many artists exMnt ou the
“fringe”), hi Wroclaw (formerly

Breslau) there fa the 4th Interna-

tional Drawing Triennale; in
Lodz, tapestry from 100 different

weavers in 3b countries; and in
Warsaw; the Poster Bfamnle.
All these shows are run on

shoestring budgets: commercial
sponsorship does not exist-There,
are chronic paper .shortages,

nfaking catalogue production a
nightmare. Sbartage of bard cur-

rency means that the prize
money fa in Zlotys; indeed those

exhibits that are for sale (the

majority) must be sold for Zlotys
- unless bysome quirkuf Polish
logic they happen to be tapes-

tries. Finally, even the prices

exhibits go for are derisory fay

Western standards; the President

the Biennale frit the best items

should .cost about 254 . months*
wages: an average month’s wage
in Poland is £3&. -

'

So it is kudos not cash that

attracts foe entrants. Poles see
what is happening abroad, and
local museums have a chance to

:i/\-

,i£2*

'buy wtokxBby artists normally
^beyond thefr po&ets - the Lodz
curatorwas delighted to snap up
^Victor Passmoreprii ataftac-"
tkm of its raal worths All posters

hi. the Aqpestay section there
example' of theMr

liOT|efa cf artiatic expec-

tation: a Japanese product at.

f8^0Wmid.iteIWto

^‘Polish creative

powers seem to

flourish in

difficult

conditions’
<535. Yet, it was the Poles them-
jetves whe sat tin pace, winning
three cd the four 1988 Grand Prtx.

The nineatrang Cracow fotenur
tformT Jury thought thst stmr-

dards were exceptionally^

.. Polfeb^qreetive powers seem to

fiontfsh fa diftkmlt conditions.

Some of their finest artistic out-

put (though scarcely known in
England} was done dnringtbe 150

years cf the Rttsao-Prasrian-Aiu-

trlan partition and occupation.

Then Art was a weapon, a Waz-
ing torch foriled fay pide and
natitmatism. and amwjugh it fa

more muted today the protest fa

htfiL apparent .
(Incidentally, Pol-

ish cynicism about . Glasnost
should certainly he eroded farthe
gptripw Bgnt firm Russia.)

;

' The least sati^sctoiy of the
four competitftns'WfiST that'for

'

(Posters. Hie political section, a
seemingly endless arxay.oCPeace
Doves, could have done with a
touch of Kitchener’s “England
Meeds Yon;" none of the.
extremriy obscure so called com-
mercial posters would have sold

anything; and in. the “cultural”

section it was nearly all Shake-
speare, mainly Hamlet (although

a poster for Marlowe's Edward H
won the silver for the Gold Medal
winner. Professor TamaraewsU,
who fa a 74 year dd professor at

Warsaw’s Academy of Art).

But maybe it fa because the

posters are so poor that other
artistic endeavours thrive; the
obverse side of the perestroika

coin, exmesshur the same desper-

.

ate n^tohrrek out from suffo-

cating stagnation. The other
exhibitions. are ectbilarathig and
enthralling. In Wroclaw’s red
bride medieval Bemardine Mon-
astery and Gothic Town Hall the

.
Drawing Biennale continues until

‘ July 15; the Print Biennale in
Cracow and the Posters in War-
saw until August

:

estry Triennale in Lodz
October.

Helen de Borchgrave

La Celestine/Opera, Paris

At the age of 74, Maurice Ohana
is suddenly the object of more
interest in Paris than be has
enjoyed anywhere at any previ-

ous point in his life. His new
full-length stage work La C&es-
tine bis been attracting large,

attentive audiences at the Palais

Gamier, and the French press

has seized the opportunity belat-

edly to eulogise Obana's fife-long

questing artistic spirit, which has
steered him clear of all estab-

lished schools of thought and
matte him go difficult to classify.

Ghana’s oeuvre includes one pre-
vious opera, Autodafe (1972), and
several other works for the stage,

but La C&estine easily outstrips
all his previous music in both
length (nearly three hours of
music) gmri scale.

Ohana brings some welcome
qualities to the theatre. His cos-

mopolitan background, spanning
a childhood in Spain. British war
service and an idiosyncratic
place in postwar French musical
life has contributed to the
unusual breadth of his aesthetic
tastes and interests. These are
evident throughout La Celestine
- in his literary source material,

in the way he explores the sound
of language in the singing voice,
in his highly individual instru-
mental palette, and his ability to
view specific events from a broad
historical perspective. But La
Celestine also underlines that
Ohana has always been more pre-

occupied with the quality and
subtle variation of sound, than
with dramatic temperament or
the need to stimulate interest
through broad contrasts over
long stretches of music.
The work described as a “tra-

gi-comSdie lyrique,” is divided
into nine scenes, drawn from the
writings of Fernando de Rojas in

the closing years of 15th century
Spain. La Palestine is a benevo-
lent sorceress, who helps the
young knight Calyx to win the
heart of the reluctant damsel
Melibde. The first half of the
opera culminates in a love scene
suitably titled “Nuit au jardin

des (fences.” The second part is a
catalogue of murder and death,

set in train by the jealousy of

those less favoured by La Cdles-

tine. The action is framed by two
historical frescoes from 1492: the
opening tableau depicts the forc-

ible conversion of the Moors after

the siege of Grenada, signifying

the crushing of the free-thinking

spirit represented by La C61es-

tine; at the close, Columbus’ tri-

umphant return offers glimmer

-

of nope that the New World will

redeem some of the evils of the

old.

Andrew Clark

The action is easy to follow.

There is a spoken part for Rojas,

who turns the pages of his book,
commenting on each scene and
character. The libretto is predom-
inantly in French but includes
snatches of other languages.
Much of the music is unaccompa-
nied recitation and harmonising,
particularly seductive in the
intertwined coloratura of a two-
bodied Prophetess (mezzo and
high soprano) and an equally
mysterious female orchestra, who
drift like parentheses in and out
of the narrative. The orchestra is

reduced to providing background
atmosphere - and this it does
most effectively, with the expec-

ted echoes of Debussy and de
Falla, but also some highly origi-

nal effects with marimba, vibra-
phone, drums, muted trumpets
and harp.

La Celestine leaves no doubt
that Ohana's treatment of the
singing voice is spectacularly
beautiful and soothing. The
actual craftsmanship is of a
refined maturity. But the work is

not so much an opera as an
extended nocturne for voices, in
which the severity of historical

myth is translated into sounds of
the most exotic and lyrical sensu-
ality while words and characters
count for little. And Ohana has
far overstretched his material:
the first half became quite
monotonous. Most scenes would
have benefited from a scalpel,

without any loss of overall
impact.

Jorge Lavelfi and his designer
Michel RaHaelli provided a dark,
monumental and emblematic
staging, which nicely offset the
intimate quality of the music, but
struggled in vain to put flesh and
blood on Ohana's one-dimen-
sional characters. Francesco
Zito's costumes, particularly the
Siamese-twin effect for the
Prophetesses, were pleasantly
distinctive. The orchestra played
superbly for the young Spanish
conductor Arturo Tamayo. The
cast, all first class, included
Katherine Ciesinski in the title

role. Jean-Luc Boutte as the nar-
rator, Susan Roberts as Melibee,
Stephen Dickson as Calyx, with
Ian Caley, Bruce Brewer, and
Jean-Phifippe Courtis in smaller
roles.

Katherine Ciesinski

Sinopoli/Festival Hall

“Sign Discrimatlon IP* by Ryszard Otreba, 1987, at

- the Graphic Biennale, Cracow

For years it used to be the cus-

tom to couple Bruckner and
Mahler in biographies, as though
me was expected to react with
the same kind of sympathies
towards each of them. Tuesday’s
concert, featuring the pair in har-

ness again, served to remind us
just how wrong-headed that prac-

tice was: Sinopoli and the Phfl-

haxmonla may have worked
together to forge a convincing
team In Mahler, but their Bruck-
ner remains a thoroughly unsa-

tisfying experience.

The secret of conducting a
Bruckner symphony - this was
the massive Seventh with its

to^tLe listener patiently into

an acceptance of the vast scale

within which music works, so
that one finds a way to breathe
and respond at Bruckner’s own
speed. But Sinopoli's is a restless,

probing kind of musical intelli-

gence that is forever putting new
sounds and ideas before us, and
then quickly snatching them
away again.

There fa a mismatch here, and
it was evident in every aspect of

Richard Falrman

the performance. With Mahler so
close to hand it may perhaps
have been tempting to find more
links than there really were, but
the great slow movement of the
symphony can rarely have
sounded mare Mahlerian than it

did here: isolated, angst-ridden
phrases on cellos and violins

stood out from nowhere; and the
first brass climax cut through
with a vicious, abrasive bril-

liance.

Where the score asked to speak
in paragraphs, it came in heavily

punctuated sentences, or even
phrases. Where one wanted a
glowing Bracknerian resonance,
Sinopoli was to be found expertly
clarifying and thinning textures.

It is not impossible to invoke the

true Bruckner spirit in this hall.

as I well remember from the won-
drous performance given by
Jochum and the Vienna Philhar-
monic here a few years ago; but
on this occasion the atmosphere
simply was not there.

In the Mahler half of the con-
cert the soprano Catherine
Malfitano gave us a selection of
five songs from Des Knaben Wun-
derham. It is difficult for a singer

to project these songs over a full

orchestra and Miss Malfitano
worked hard to inject a sense of

drama into “Das irdisebe Leben"
and make the words tell in the
favourite St Anthony song -
though well she might at the
slow speeds she was given for

some of them. Perhaps Sinopoli's

mind was already on the
Bruckner.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Lost Canaletto a find

July 1-7

.

***

n EXHIBITIONS .

LONDON

the Royal Acadniy. Ctanne-The
Early Yosts 1860-72. A concentrated
and Illuminating atady of the forma-

tive period of one of the Brwrtwt

ariiste of the l»h eentmy. AlttoiWh

he to in hu UdWUB
and later years, htemdypariahfar
from being tocontdderaUe .u had
been generally .wppcwedL fa now
revested to afi its rempterity and
contradictory quality.' Ends. Angud

The Royal Academy Smnmgr JMrfld-

tfoa-TheZath Smnina; IhMMttan
in an unbroken aeqawya. and atm

the largest open wndhition of car-

rant painting, sculpture. P>*att and

architecture in the world. wtthUSl
mdiQritB chosen bom a snbanswu

of eomethfag above 12AM. the show

is as dense and Jbtorra— ws
many good things to he mecovereo.'

A thorough surrey of Stench pho-

tography in the 20th century, M
part of the Imams de Prance festi-

val, The exhibition is especially,

strene in the attention tt gms to

the great individual photographed

pf the period, such as Bertram Car-

tier-Bresson. Brassai and Atget.

Ends July 17. .

- '
•

The Hayw&nl Gaflery. (Two cxhBtt-

tions). Angry PsEgutns is * marinat-

ing study cf a grans ofyoung

era active to Melbourne doting and

fast alter toe Second Worid War.

Sydney Nolan, Arthur Boyd, John

and Albert Tucker are^l
shown to impressive depth. Mw:
paintings from the Phillips

Hon to Washington. An enthralling

snlnrfftm hum-one of the great pti-

vaiu collections of.modern tones. Its

scope extends faun the Mfecwtaf
to the present day, hot tts grea*

strength Is ta. taptesfaoiifato *»d
Pofit-impremtonifim - Renoir' and-

nard and
onto August l*.

and ficaaeo. Boo-
Both ahowsxtm

Uktaoe —Images of
Unknown Japan. T&l* large exhtht-

tfcai .of annuatte quality brings to

os, thwmgh tbe .
wort rtf the

inasters-af-the woodblock print, the

TwgiceV “Floating Worid” of plea-

sure and the senses that".wae tin

city of Edo (modem Tokyo) to the

-tone .of the Shogun* —from the

'IflOOs until the. 1890s, when Jfcpan

was riooed to toe outside world.
Until August U. - ” _ •

Hattons! Portrait G^wy^Pardoai
Portraits. A- small hot intriguing

-show of a body of recent wodt on a
"
gobject that has fiudhated. too Scot-

- tbh sculptor, Kdnardo Paataxri.

throughout Us long international

caner. Of particular interestare the

- aeltporttana, and also the several

stadias of the architect.

.
Bkhaxd Rogers. Until Angnst 7..

.

- " .PARIS -

GaUaJ* Schmtt. Pram* masters attifae

19th'. said 20th century. The dfa-

eraetiy hnmrkma three storey gat

lery plays hast, yet again, to-an
—Iilhttlwn BpmniHg S period rich

- «ith creativity and diversity. Thera

Is a darkly romantic portrait by
.Delacroix and an a)"1"11* abstract

Nicola* deStad landscape. Thera fa

s ran Pfesarro portrait of bb son.

Lucian, eeated against a window
sudan early Picasso scene to res-

taurant. A still life with a hyodtoh
apples by Qangta snzpdsei by

its tenderness, as does CorotsS fteWm woman with a red

395 Rue Saint-Honord

(42R1L3&8S). Closed Sundays and
- junchtimas. Ends July 16.

PariOou Des tote. The magnifi^OB

6

1

sUveramitoB’'.wot* to mm torn

log the ndgn of the Moghuls testi-

ftae tn their tore of luxury. Bwfy-
day ntsorito like scissora. knives,

betid tmt and cosmetics boxes are
7

dfedtod and adorned wtth flUgrae
'* openwork as richly as ceremonial

objects and axcoour. 101 Rue Hamhn-
teau (4238^50). Closed Mondays
«nd bo&days. Unite July 17.

Galrfrie Odormatt-Cueon. Guillan-
miu's deep bine. of the Meditatra
neon, framed by green pine trees

and orange earth, entices the pass-

erby into an eclectic exhibition of

some 60 wodts by the masters of the
: ram and 20th centimes. Monet is

there with a GlTarny landscape, and
an .unusually structured Bonnard
prqfocts a colourful view of Saint

-Tropez through a gap between two
tall buildings. 85 Ms Hue Faubourg

- . SatobHoaote (428&9L6t^ Ends July

30.
m»»id Maiiitgn* Gallery. Baltasar

Lobtfs work Is a totem to the eter-

nal' woman.' In perfect harmony
srial henses,

~

with the material he uses, tire Span-
ish sculptor celebrates with equal
mastery the gracefully slender body
<tf a young gtri and tea full-blown

“ be nty of a mother playing wtth her
. Child. 26 Avenue Matignon

(4!L6EjG(L83). Ends July 9.

OrapJ Palais. Le Japoniame. 400
•zhiUts bear witness to the entimri*

asm Which swept the Western art

- world far an things Japanese to the
second half of the 19th century.

Monet decorated Ms house -esm
his doom - in Ovemy with Japa-

nese prints ml built a Japanese
bridge in its gardens: Van Gagbcol-
keted cheap Japanese woodcutsand

them fa fas patotiHge.

Couturiers were inspired by Kfano-

DOB, and ^*8» makers and porcelain

decorators by Japanese motifs.

Closed Tne (42.56.09^4). Rnda
Angnst IS.

NETHERLANDS .

Amsterdam. TropamnnsBum. The aits

and crafts af indnnwte, Illustrated

with more than 500 objects In

bronze, bamboo, teitilca and pre-

dous metals spanning 2000 years of

. cultural history. Bods August sl
Amsterdam. RfikanraMum (rear

entrance), frfvtoe Snmzee (some no
more than 5cm high) fflortrate the

stylistic denmlcmmant of IndoJava-
nese rafaglous images from the 7th
to S'* 16th centuries their nde
in transmitting culture from India
nrf RnuthJiMt Ada to Indonesia.
Rods July SL

WEST GERMANY
Cologne, Bonusch-Gernumischee
Mnwmm. Caesar's Glass. This exhi-
bition is the most Important display
of Honan glass ever staged. It cov-
ers the period from Caesar to Justi-

nian. from the first century BC to
the 6th century AD. The 162 pieces
are mainly goods from everyday Me.
The show is a joint protect between
the Coming Museum of Glass, New
York, tint British Museum,
and the Romisch-Germanisches
MniHmw fa Cologne. The w^niirim
is Sponsored by Olivetti and runs
Tmtn August 28.

ITALY
Venice. Ptfazm Grad. The Phoeni-

cians. The fourth major exhibition
at Fiat’s imposing art centre on the

Grand Canal attempa to give a com-
plete picture of this extraordinary
.people, who tktmtnatod trade fa Urn
Mediterranean far over 1,000 years
before their -capital. Carthage, was
finally destroyed by the Romans in

146 BC. Organised by Professor
Sabatfao Muscat! and sponsored by
the Aocadenrta dei Lfacei fa Rome,
the exhibition has been given a
highly theatrical presentation by
the architect Got AnlentL Sarco-

phagitf protect at odd angles from a
pile of pink sand on the ground
floor of the Palazzo; in an upstairs

room, model toips stand IminnMto
in a rippUng lain, and a
bugB polystyrene wave engulfs a
Hioenirfan wreck. Many of the l^oo
objects displayed (gold and silver

jewellery, statues and reliefe fa ter-

racotta, bronze and ivory) are
extraordinarily beautiful and the
750 page catalogue, published by
Bompfanrl. is eacePent. UntilNov 6.

Venice, Fbndarione Ctui (hula di S.
'

>)- Paolo Veronese. An hitaffl-

nreswsted eahfiMttea to mark
fourth centenary of Veronese*B

death, two-thirds of which Is
devoted to preparatory studies for
his major works In Venice. The last

few rooms contain 22 paintings,
inducting several masterpieces lent
by US and European Museums.
Until July 10.

Home, Palaam Del Cousetvaturi. From
PlamteBo to the Birth at the Captto-
liwe Museum, or classical art on the
eve of the Renaissance. An exquisite
exWWtfan of drawings, coins, flta-
hi<imM mimiHM«Hptii an/I ^il|

^;[
qiy

Sixtus IV gave to Home as the

_ nucleus of the future Capitahue
’"Mnwmm. Ends July 24.

VIENNA
KessepxlasL Imapi Merflcn A rirh

,

exotic collection of Mexican art,

photographs and graphics from 1900

to I960, finds July SL

NEW YORK
Amortran fruit Iha— An SnM’

tious show that traces the history of

American architecture back to toe
turn of the centruy and emphasises
the work of artists wito Tiffany.
Lawrie and Louise Navalson who
were commissioned to add art to the
architecture. Ends Sept 4.

Ptorpoat Itaran Utowy. Over 800
items from the Me and art of Bea-
trix Potter show the evdation of the
artist and her work. Included are

the illustrated letter, discovered
only months ago. to Noel Moore
that became the bask of Pete- Rab-
bit and the entire sequence of 22
watercolours from The Tailor of
Gloucester, lent by the Tate Gallery.
grate Aug «

CHICAGO .

Art Ibstihite. Photographs by Josef
Satiate. Using fas native Prague as
the background, this avant-garde

photographer, who died fa £97$, c
tured the lyrical quality of the
Czech people and the country's
beautiful landscapes. Buds Sept 5.

WASHINGTON
Nattonal GaDexy. More than GO mas-

ter-works, from a superb 16to-18to

century collection of Munich's Altai

Plnakothek, include paintings byl

Rubens, Rembrandt, Titian, E1J

Greco and Van Dyck. Ends Sept 5.

National Gallery (Bast Wing). To'
mark the 350th anniversary of the

first Swedish colony fa North Amer-
ica, the exhibition covers four Swed-
ish monarchies in the 16th and 17th

centuries and Shows Sweden as a]

resplendent and aggressive worid,
power through objects and 100|

rwtnHngs on iram from the Royal;

Treasury, the National Museum and1

the royal collections. Ends Sept 5.

TOKYO
Tokyo National Mnseum. Van Stebold

and Japan. Special exhibition of

Japanese art and artefacts from the
Netherlands Museum of Ethnology,

collected by the pioneer of Japanese ,

studies fa Europe, Philipp Franz:
von Stebold. Von Stebold was the1

]

physician at the tiny Dutch settle-

ment of Dejima in Nagasaki!
between 1823 and 1829, when toe
rest of Japan was stll! dosed to for-

eigners. In return for teaching West-

ern mm! treating Japanese,
patianta. he accepted toe art works
and other items that became the

basis of this important coDectton.

dosed Mondays. Ends July 31.

Tokyo Metropolitan Museum. Paris
- the Ctty and its People. Photo-!

graphs by Atget and Cartier-Bres-

son, mainly from the 1830s, dis-

fa one af the loveliest art

boUdfags fa the world. Emte i

July 24.

Suntory Museum. Picture Scrolls from]
the Muromachl Period (14th/I6tM
centuries). Ends July 10. 1

A “lost” painting by Canaletto,
which the artist Had completed in

1744 as one of thirteen overdoors
commissioned by Joseph Smith,
English consol in Venice, sold
comfortably above target for

£440,000 at a Sotheby's Old Mas-
ter auction yesterday, which
made an impressive £4,578,750
with 8 per cent unsold.

It shows the church of the Ren-
dentore in a capriccio setting.
Smith sold the overdoors to King
George m in 1782 and nine of
them are still in the Royal Collec-

tion; one of the thirteen remains
unaccounted for. The vendors
had owned the painting, which
needs some attention, for over a
century but were quite unaware
of its importance.
The sale was remarkable for

offering eight lost or previously
unknown paintings. The other
big achievers were “The Last
Communion of St Mary of
Egypt,” painted in the late 17th
century by the Venetian artist

Sebastiano Ricci, and lost for
over fifty years, which resurfaced
to bring in £407,000 for a sur-

prised seller: its top estimate had
been £80.000, while “The Satyr
and the Peasant Family” by the
17th century Antwerp artist

Jacob Jordaens was within fore-

cast at £220,000.

A disappointment was “The
Glorification of Margrave Carl
Wilhelm Friedrich von Ansbach,”
an o& sketch by the 18th century
Italian artist Carlone for the ced-

ing he painted for the Residenz of

Ansbach, which still survives.

The fresco cost 8£00 florins in

1734 and the sketch sold for

£209.000 yesterday, well below
estimate.

There was one major casualty
- a portrait of a young girl by
Fragonard, which was bought in
at £75,000, but among the suc-
cesses was “The Annunciation,*
a fine example of the Antwerp

School of the early 16th century
and attributed to the Master of
1518: it sold for £192^00.

Christie's disposed of silver for

£656,564, with 15 per cent bought
in, and clocks and watches for

£450,378, with 11 per cent
unwanted. A George n silver oval
bread basket made in 1740 by
Paul de Lamerie, with the arms
of the Dukes of Beaufort, went to

the London dealer Armitage for
£203,500. He also paid £46.200 for
the Doncaster Race Cup of 1798, a
silver gilt two handled cup and
cover by the other great 18th cen-

tury silversmith, Paul Storr.

Another London dealer, Bourdon
Smith, paid £314»0 for a pair of

William IV three-light candelabra
and four matching candlesticks
by John Wrangham and William.

Monlson.
A Queen Anne astronomical

longcase clock, signed by Edward
Cockey of Warminster, one of six

he made, including an example
for the Queen, sold for £66,000, at
the bottom of its estimate, to

Aspreys. who also acquired a
Joseph Knibb burr walnut month
going longcase dock of around
1674 for £63,500. Simon Bull
bought a Blois enamel early
verge watch signed by Jean
Augier, who was active m Paris

in the early 17th century, for

£46,200, twice the top estimate.

This evening in Moscow Soth-

eby's holds the first sale in

Moscow of contemporary Soviet

art, plus a few early 20th century
revolutionary works. At a press

conference Sotheby's European
chairman. Lord Gowrie, empha-
sised the freedom of choice the

saleroom had enjoyed in
choosing the works, which he
said were by artists who would
appeal to collectors in the West,

The Soviet representative said

that any profits made by the auc-

tion would go towards buj

'

works of art for local act
leries.

i
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An incomplete

prescription
THOSE WHO have sown the
wind have reaped the whirlwind.
That is the main message of this

year's World Development Report
from the World Bank. The gov-
ernments that lost control over
their public finances in the 1970s

and early 1980s have bequeathed
problems with which their coun-
tries will continue to grapple for

the rest of the decade and proba-

bly the rest of the century.
It is unfortunate that sensible

analysis and advice on a central

issue in economic development -
public finance - should read like

a primer for diligent, well-inten-

tioned bat somewhat foolish min-
isters of finance Of these quali-

ties. diligence is the immediate
requirement. At 185 pages, the
report's readers are unlikely to

be the busy people who would
benefit most from close study.
World Development Reports have
doubled in length since their
inception, an elephantiasis that

needs drastic treatment.
Between 1972 and 1985 the

share of central government
expenditure in developing coun-
tries rose from 18.7 per cent to

26.4 per cent of gross national
product But the report argues
that it is fiscal deficits that are
the more important problem. For
developing countries as a whole
the aggregate deficit of central

government rose from 3L5 to 6^
per cent of GNP between 1972
and 1985. In the early 1980s aver-

age public sector deficits were no
less than io per cent of gross
domestic product In a reasonably
representative sample of highly-

indebted, middle-income coun-
tries.

without the resources for them to

do anything useful
Against a background of GDP

growth in industrial countries of

a mere 1L5 per cent a year in the
1980s, aggregate performance of-

developing countries has been
dismal. GDP per head in develop-

ing countries has grown at only
1.8 per cent a year (a little above
half the rate between 1973 and
1980), while the highly indebted
countries have experienced a
decline in GDP per head of 1.3

per cent a year and sub-Saharan
Africa a still steeper decline of 23
per cent a year.

Irresistible temptation
“With a few exceptions the

countries that developed debt-ser-

vicing problems in the early
1980s were those that had signifi-

cantly increased their fiscal defi-

cits in the late 1970s and early

1980s.” The combination of rising

prices for a number of commodi-
ties (notably oil) with the offer of

exceptionally cheap international

finance proved as irresistible a
temptation as the supply of hard
drugs to a school full of bored
adolescents.

Just as with drug addiction,

the pain of withdrawal far
exceeds the pleasure of the initial

dose. Stabilisation has again and
again been at the expense of long
term structural adjustment. In
Mexico, for example, puhlic
investment fell from almost U
per cent of GDP in 1982 to below

6 per cent in 1986. Equally signifi-

cant, however, has been the ten-

dency for the public sector to cut

non-wage costs, so ending up
employing an army of people

Broad recommendations
In this context, the broad

recommendations for fiscal

reform look eminently sensible,

but disturbingly Inadequate. In

addition, have governments
really fhiled to implement such
sensible reforms out of foolish-

ness alone? That folly is part of
the problem is plausible, but that

is not all there is to it. The report

pays Up-service to the “public
choice” school, which emphasises
the selfish interests of those in

power, but lays the approach
aside in most of the analysis. Yet
many of the features of public

finance in developing countries

can only be explained by the
Interests of Site groups. Maybe,
the most important potential
readers are neither foolish nor
well-intentioned.

A still more important ques-

tion is whether even radical
reform would now be enough for

many developing countries, given
the poisoned legacy of the past

and the present unfavourable
environment The report could
surely have been more radical in
its analysis of global macroeco-
nomic adjustment which repeats

the conventional call for reduced
current account surpluses in

countries like Japan, Germany
and Taiwan.
For the World Bank, a more

appropriate and innovative
approach would be to welcome
the surpluses, but complain
about where they are going.
What is needed is a call for devel-

oped countries to take a far more
radical approach to the liquida-

tion of developing- country debt
for the US to stop hogging the
world’s surplus capital and, last

but not least, for developing
countries to undertake the funda-
mental reforms which will

encourage renewed capital flows

from the rich to the poorer coun-
tries of the world. If the world’s

premier development finance
institution cannot articulate such
a vision, how are the developing
countries ever to escape the
whirlwind?

Rule of law in

Gibraltar
THE BRITISH Government must
ensure that there is a proper pub-

lic inquiry into the shooting of

three IRA activists in Gibraltar

at the beginning of March. Ide-

ally. it should take the form of an
inquest, as the Government has
proposed. It should take place in

open court, with all relevant par-

ties in attendance and subject to

proper cross-examination. There
is now some doubt as to whether
this will prove possible. The
seven British Army specialists

(SAS men) who were involved in

the shootings may decline to

attend as witnesses, on the
ground that if they are identified

then they or their families may
be subject to IRA reprisals.

SAS men
It is reasonable that they

should be protected from such a
danger. The immediate question
at issue is whether the arrange-
ments offered by the coroner, Mr
Felix Pizzarello. offer sufficient
protection. The lawyers for the
Government argued that the SAS
men. described as “A to G”.
should be visible to the coroner
alone; Mr Pizzarello has agreed
that they may be screened from
the public and the press, but not
from the jury and lawyers. The
Defence Secretary, Mr George
Younger, said on Wednesday that
it was a matter for “A to G” and
their legal advisers to decide, but
he added that they had a per-
fectly straightforward case to

put He was sure they would put
it The signals from the rest of
the Government have been less
positive.

The Prime Minister will be
called upon to indicate the next
steps. If the soldiers decide to
appear on Mr Pizzarello’s terms,
no immediate further action is

required. If, however, they do
not, the Government should not
walk away from the proceedings.

For there is too much doubt
about the precise circumstances’
in which the shootings took
place. The IRA has admitted that

the three of Its members who
were killed were on “active ser-

vice,” and the Government has
insisted all along that these were
terrorists who were planning a
car bomb explosion. But Mr Piz-

zarello points out that “at the

time they came to their deaths,

they were neither armed nor did

they have any detonating device,

nor was there any explosive

found in the car left at Line Wall
Road.”

It was the airing of these
doubts in advance of the inquest

that led the Government, in
April, to such a hysterical reac-

tion to a television documentary
on the shootings. The Foreign
Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
asked the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority to postpone the
screening. The IBA went ahead.
Yet the Government cannot have
it both ways. If it was insisting

on the patient unfolding of the

processes of law a few months
ago. it cannot stand aside if those
processes are frustrated now.
This is especially true of the pres-

ent Government, since its obses-

sion with absolute secrecy about
all aspects of security makes it

doubly important that in matters
like the Gibraltar shootings the
rule of law is visibly and publicly

upheld.

Undeclared war
To say this is not to be oblivi-

ous of the menace of the IRA. or
of the necessity to combat it. The
question is how and under what
rules. Any government fights

without squeamishness in war-
time. There Is, however, no
declared war between the British

Government and the IRA; that
would unduly dignify the latter.

Is there, however, an undeclared
or “dirty” war In progress? There
may be a case for such methods.
It does not. however, extend to
*«nising the British Government
from accountability to Its own
Parliament and public. If an
agreement cannot be reached
whereby the SAS men appear
before the Gibraltar coroner, a
full public inquiry into the shoot-

ings should be called by the

Prime Minister.
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Nick Garnett looks at the way ahead for a revitalised British Steel

“IF THIS isn’t the moment for

privatisation, God help us." Sir

Robert Scboley, chairman of the
British Steel Corporation and the
man most responsible for trans-

forming one of Europe's no-hop-

ers into an industrial winner, had
bis view, expressed in a recent

interview, vindicated by the
profit announced by the corpora-

tion yesterday.
The £410m figure for last year

underscored the dramatic turn-

round in a business, due for pri-

vatisation before the end of the

year, which recorded lasses of

£7bn in a 10-year spell that ended
only three years ago and which
almost went under in the early

1980s. Six years of huge invest-

ment, job losses and a lot of hard
work by managers and produc-

tion workers have helped create

one of the world's most profitable

steel companies and one of
Europe's most productive.
But some might read another,

if unintentional, meaning in Sir

Robert's comment Soon, possibly
towards the end of this year, the
operating conditions in which the
corporation’s privatised succes-

sor will find itself are likely to be
more awkward and profit oppor-

tunities more restricted.

This raises two fundamental
questions for Britain’s sixth larg-

est industrial exporter when it is

privatised, probably in Novem-
ber. How much are BSCs profits

artificially bloated by the extraor-

dinarily beneficial climate in
exchange rates and demand? And
as things get tougher, how much
leeway has BSC to drive down
costs further and maintain a
healthy profit line?.

A great deal, is the answer to

the first question. The answer is

the same to the second question,

but the route BSC will have to

follow might be a hard one. Next
year’s profits could be as high as

£500m. But some observers
believe that, after that, what
might be called the corporation’s

defensible profit core is more
likely to be around £200m to

£250m. The figure is significant

because BSC needs a substantial

cash flow to fund the investment
demands of a modern steel busi-

ness - put by the corporation at

around £250m a year. Even its

supporters are uneasy about
these long term cash demands.
The figure for the defensible

profit core excludes the prospect
of a catastrophic fall in world
steel demand. On the other hand
it also excludes the beneficial

impact on the corporation’s bal-

ance sheets of probable plant clo-

sures and rationalisations. With
shareholders to satisfy after flota-

tion, BSC will have to face up to

its over-complicated configura-
tion of five integrated steel-mak-

ing plants. The yearly operating

costs of a BSC plant are around
£80m to £100m. In the 1990s one
and perhaps two of the five sites

might disappear, with Raven-
scraig in Scotland the first candi-

date for closure, perhaps as early

as 1990-9L

An Industry transformed From the beginning of next
year, just over 80 per cent ofBSC
steel will be made by the efficient

continuous casting rather than
ingot method. This compares
with 93 per cent in the Frenfo
steel industry as a whole, 90 per
cent'in Italy and 88 per cent in

West Germany. The corporation
is steadily Increasing the propor-
tion. The average savings in
going from ingot to continuous
easting an believed to be about

£14 to £18 a tonne.

The corporation Is also not the
most efficient user of energy: It

has been *»m"g analysts that It

is about 20 per cent less efficient

than it could be. According, to

trade union figures, best world
practice uses about 9.5 therms
per towna, but some BSC plants

are operating on 17 to 18 therms

per tonne. Union Officials have
estimated that savings could be
worth £30m to £40m a year. It

also has some way to go on what
is called statistic^ process con-

trol, or continuous production
monitoring to reduce defects.

Forged for

The corporation, like other pro-

ducers, is also looking at Japa-

nese-style equipment such as
automatic probes for testing liq-

uid steel during -production. In
some of these techniques, BSC is

behind European producers such
as Sadlor-Ustnor.

a changing

Apart from the introduction of

new equipment, BSC still has
major problems,with some plant
For example, its plate mill

operations centred an Scunthorpe
and Teesside are outdated and
inefficient. A new plate mill

would lower the corporation’s

cost base further, but at a cost of

perhaps £l5Qm.

market

The way BSC has dug itself out
of the pit has been well chroni-

cled. Man hours needed per tonne
of steel have dropped from 9.4 in

1982 to about five. Labour costs

as a proportion of total costs
have fallen from 31 per cent to 20

per cent since 1980. In 1981 the

total UK steel industry, in which
BSC is dominant, produced 167

tonnes per man year as against
West Germany’s 227. Now the UK
figure is believed to be around
320, passing Germany’s 279,

though marginally behind that of
Italy and Belgium.
The two key elements in this

have been a £985m investment

programme over five years and a
reduction in the corporation’s

labour force from 140,000 in 1980

to 51.600, with the complete or
partial closure of a hundred
pieces of production kit Along
with this has gone a revamping
of the corporation's management
structure, a drive towards more
value-added steel products, better

profit-orientated marketing and a
revolution in working practices.

Up to 18 per cent of pay is bonus-
related. thus giving BSC room to

curb its warn Mil during fluctuat-

ing demand.
All this has put BSC in a

strong position to ride through
the next cyclical downturn in

demand, whenever it comes.
Some of BSCs European competi-
tors like Thyssen in Germany
and SacQor-Usinor of France are
in profit, but many companies
still languish in deficit, fit the

past month alone Arbed of Lux-
embourg and Belgium’s CockertH
Sambre have announced losses.

There Is no donbt, however,
that recent exchange rate
changes and buoyant demand
have been real boons - BSC
managers do not like the term
“windfall” - to the corporation.

Some observers suggest that cur-

rency switches have accounted
for as much as a half of profits,

which the corporation denies.

About 38 per cent of BSC pur
chases are traded in dollars and
purchases are huge. They
included last year, for example,
£388m of coal £400m for iron ore

and £71lm for ferrous alloy. The
sterling costs of a tonne of coal

which was £46 two years ago is

now around £30. At the same
time, the D-Mark is the dominant
European currency for steel tract

mg, giving a British producer
great advantage.
The corporation. like most

steel mmpanfes around the world
has benefited from improving
demand. The US market, which
accounts for 60 per cent of BSC
sales, grew by 16 per cent last

year and is growing again this

year, though to a smaller extent.

Like currency movements
though, the tide wfiL change. The
corporation expects demand to

All this stm leaves the issue of

the tremendous cadi flow BSC
needs to fund investment in mod-
ernisation and re-equipping.
Some of this might be helped by
rationalisations among its

smaller plant* The survival of
the strip mill at Ravenscraig,
which transforms liquid steel

into strip products, is only guar-

anteed until next year. But BSC
managers many union offi-

cials know that five, integrated

steel-making sites are too many.
Output from the Ravenscraig
steel making site is required now.
But by the end of the decade new
continuous casting and blastfur-

nace capacity will be fully on
stream at Llanwem, South
Wales. Ravenscraig has 100 per
cent continuous casting but its

casting equipment is small, it has
high rail charges and the cost of

producing liquid steel is believed

to be about £17 a tonne more
than in South Wales.

'

flatten out perhaps at the end of
r. There misthe year. There might also be a

weakening of prices in Europe
now all European Community
internal production quotas have
been removed. As the corporation

is now one of the strongest Euro-
pean producers, this could work
to some extent in its favour.

The corporation can combat
some of these negative develop-

ments by producing mare higher
value coated steel and by diversi-

fying if it wishes. It also has a lot

of opportunity to lower its pro-

duction costs further. While the
corporation has made great
strides in productivity, it is still

behind many competitors in
some specific aspects. Labour
costs in Japan are heading down
to around 16 per cent of total

costs and man hours per tonne
are below three.

Many factors out of the control

of the privatised BSC will affect

its operations. These include the
speed at which other European
steel industries reorganise and
improve their efficiency and the

move of aggressive producers
like the South Koreans into
higher valu&addied products and
into Europe^with rite*-existing
over-capacity*

Sir Robert said yesterday that

British Steel was in the forefront

of the UK's industrial rejuvena-
tion. The corporation has put
itself in a strong position prior to

privatisation. It Is better placed
that most of its competitors to

meet the challenge of an open
European market But the condi-
tions in which steel companies
operate are foil of uncertainties.

If there was a huge slump in
world demand - as happened at

the start of the 1980s - an bets
would be off. .

Man bom in

a bottle

Antoine Riband, chairman of

French food group BSN, who
adopted a “godfather” to help
him make his mark in Italy, has
followed an equally intelligent

route into the Anglo-Saxon gro-

cery trade by buying an estab-

lished name.
It was a link with the mighty

Agnelli family which levered
BSN into world prominence in

the pasta business, and Riboud
expects similar things of that
most British of institutions, HP
Sauce.

“I was born in a bottle," the
former glass manufacturer told a
bemused gathering in Brown's
Hotel, London yesterday. The
purchase of HP and Lea & Per-

rins from Hanson would take
BSN into the heartland of
Anglo-Saxon lifestyles, claimed
Riboud. “We cannot do it our-
selves because we are Latin.”
Undeterred by an audience

bursting to grill him on the high
price and his plans for the exploi-

tation of a product which the
English wrongly believe makes
French people squirm, the patron
relieved himself of a 40-minute
discourse on the history of his
company.
He revealed, for example, that

he was brought up in the
Anglo-Saxon way by an Oxford-
educated father and fellow stu-
dent of Lord Halifax, the man
who nearly became wartime
Prime Minister.
Thus for Riboud the possibility

of taking over the sauce, pickles
and baked beans business was
given added flavour when he
learned the code-name chosen by
Hanson for its latest disposal was
TTaliftne.

The deal may also be the first
direetpay-off to Alexanders Laing
& Cruickshank by Credit Lyon-
nais. which is now the dominant
owner. Christopher Poulton,
managing director for mergers
and acquisitions at the London
firm, says that he used the Credit
Lyonnais network to find BSN as
a buyer.

OBSERVER

Almost anonymous
Marks & Spencer Financial Ser-

vices has a touch of ward blind-

ness in the case of Russell Wes-
twood, a Welwyn Garden City
computer specialist who applied

for an M&S chargecard. In com-
pleting the form, he noted that he
had no miriHlp name.
The company accepted his

application, but when his card
arrived it was embossed “R
NONE WESTWOOD”.
Two months later Westwood is

still waiting for a new card, cor-

rectly titled. Meanwhile, Marks &
Spencer Financial Services has
written to him offering him a
card protection service. The let-

ter is addressed to Mr R NON.

Left wing crofters
Scottish Labour MPs from min-

ing constituencies have been told
that their area of the National
Union of Mineworkers now has
fewer members (an estimated
3*500) than the Scottish Crofters
Union (over 4,000).

This sign of the times, how-
ever, does not necessarily help
the Government To judge by last
year’s general election results,
the entrepreneurial crofters of
the West Highlands are as reluc-
tant to vote Conservative as the
miners of Fife.

Schmidt’s riches
Helmut Schmidt, the former

West German Chancellor, says
that for the first time in his life
he has found out what it is to
have money.

Schmidt, who is now co-pub-
lisher of the liberal Hamburg
weekly Die Zelt. has exceeded
even the most optimistic expecta-
tions with sales of his latest
book, Menschen und Machte
(People and Power). It is about
relationships between the super-
powers, Europe and China and
has been at the top of the Ger-

man bestseller lists it came
out last autumn.

Over 380,000 hard-back copies

have been sold; another 200,000

will come in a book dub edition.

The edition is not yet
out, but it has been translated

into several European languages
as well as Chinese.
Meanwhile Schmidt is working

on a book an Europe. He is not
someone (me imagines as a great
writer, so what is the reason for

his success? Schmidt says that

Germans are eager to rend him
because they are fed up with the
mediocrity of his successor.
Chancellor Kohl.

Swedish nights
There are now over 38,000 bank

cash machines in Europe. The
busiest at them is in Stockholm
central railway station, hi a sin-

gle month last year it handled a
total of 25.895 transactions, or
one every two minutes day and
night, a feat for which it has beeh.

awarded a prize by Battelle, a

corporate research company.
The prize last year went to a

machine in Aberdeen: something
to do with foe long fight nights

in ttie north.

Kensington exit
Kensington, as anyone who

tries to follow British politics

must know by now, is a very odd
constituency. It is an epitome of

the north-south gap, foe divide
between rich and pom:, though of
course nothing is ever quite as
dear-cut as that.

The oddity about the. current
by-election campaign is the reluc-

tance of the candidates to make a
virtue out of the variety of the

place. One would have thought
that a r.Vwnne to represent black

rich amand white, foe rich and the
down-anckruts was a politician’s

dream. Yet yon will not find any
of that in the campaign litera-

ture: only some dreary stuff

about crime and the poll tax.

It probably doesn't matter. The
constituency will almost cer-

tainly be abolished after the next
boundaries review. R had an elec-

torate of less than 50,000 at tin
last general election - way
below themm - and a turn-out
of only 64.7 per cent. Same of ns
will uds8.iL

The likely demise of the seat
helps to explain why there were
not so many Tory applicants as
might have been expected. After
all, an awful lot of would-be poli-
ticians live there.

Meanwhile, one has heard.!
more good words for Sir Brandon
Rhys Williams, the Tory MP
whose death caused the by-elec-
tion, than one ever heard when
he was alive. He understood the
constitusicy.

No synergy
An industrialist’s comment on

the British Aerospace takeover of
the Rover Group: “Ifyou make a
car like an aeroplane, you won’t
be allowed to drive it. And if you
make an aeroplane like a car, you
won’t be allowed to fly if

tratlon of the

*

af the French arrnt tafewflY. fo*

shffting complwlt o/ the

Making and
Marketing
Arms

The French Experience

and its Implicationsfor

dte International System

By Edward A. Kofotfzto!

.: Pflncetan; $.55 1'

AS THE WORLD'S third biggest

arms exporter, France has long

carved out a reputation that

evokes ambivalent responses

from friend and foe: admiration

for’ technical and commercial

prowess, snide criticism that the

mercantile interests of arms
exporters have too often com-

tuned with the defiant drive of

the French state to assert Its

national independence. .

Over time, admiration has

tended to take precedence over

criticism.' On the one hand*

France has in practice abandoned

foe role of the lone trouble-

maker, as successive Presidents

have adapted French foreign pol-

icy to bring it into closer confer-

mity with that of the European
»Wp*. On the other, France’s rep-

utation as a champion arms
salesman no longer looks as

invulnerable as it once did: last,

year's arms export orders of Ffr

27bn (£2.6bn) were some 8 per

cent up on tire previous year’s,

sales, but were way down on the

1384 record figure of Ffr Wbn.
Moreover, the showdown over,

the European Fighter Aircraft,

project three years ago has cast a

dark shadow of uncertainty both,

over the future of that symbol of

the French arms industry,

Avions Marcel Dassault, and over

the effectiveness of the ride of th%
;

French state in overseeing the

international dealings of foe
amis Industry.

'

Ostensibly. France will now go
its own way with the Dassault

Rafale, while Britain, West Ger-

many, Itely and Spain take a dif-

ferent path with their joint EFA
project Yet. in practice, it hardly

seems realistic to suppose that

France can afford to deWlop and
build a new-geheration fighter

just for its own .use, and ahnost
equally unrealistic to imagine
that it can find enough export

markets to bring the costs down
to manageable proportions. Sud-
denly. it qpems,. as though
'Eftem'i'triiui^EtoriHirogress in

the .international arms market
may be reaching a crossroads.,

.

Edward Kolodziej's study of

foe French experience .was
described in the Times literary
Supplement earlier this year as

“the definitive work on this
remarkable phenomenon--.
Unquestionably,' Professor Kolod-

riej’s book is a monument to
painstaking research and its cov-

erage is Impressively comprehen-
sive- He has investigated in great

’

detail foe sales of different types
ofequipment to different types of
market, the progressive concen-

S£reTNbo»
EKSted in the subject can

%TXwj. Mta,
thi protoaor KotaW* <wrt>

SftSSVgSOS;

already somewhat Wit. OF fejk*:...-.'

.airasssfSftffliSi:.
-the past five yew* tt

exampte, to oowr
the battle between Rafale aad&» -

European Fighter Project, foe _

tional arms market or tha porw-
, :

tel growth of French interew »
European co-operation.

This is a pity. On# 1cannot

expect academic books to oy.

absolutely up with the news end

a certain historic pcrspectiwfe ;

necessary for detachment era*

penetration. Yet the seven yw,
of President Mitterrand's first-

mandate have marked such -g

fundamental turning point in the

discourse of foe whole French

establishment on foe subjects of
-

defence, the alliance and Indus-

trial policy, that a thick book-;

which fails to mention ft seems

excessively historitisL

Professor KolodtisJ has

undoubtedly provided a new cor-

pus of information about French

efforts to- promote a policy of

exporting arms. What is. not so

clear is why they did so or what

benefits if*]really brought, them.

The initial impulser of General <le

Gaulle, the author tells us. was to

challenge the superpowers and

arms exports were just one more,

way of carrying out that chat

tenge. But the evidence that arms
exports were ever a reUatife fever •-

for imposing more specific .

French foreign policy interests is

obstinately elusive and Professor

.

Kolodzfej admits that “k has long

been an open secret within the

anna transfer bureaucracy fost,

no dear foreign policy guidelines

direct arms transfer decisions." ..

toHe has also been _

cover any economic ahatysl
Indicating that foe French civil-

inn economy has benefited
"
from ,

sustained investment in foe anus
industry- Given the inhere if

t

secrecy of foe system, one is left

with the feeling. that foe arias

industry and the Defence MfrtfS*

.

try simply converged on a met-,

cantilist strategy, with foe origin

nal impulse . of political

trouble-making which came from
De Gaulle, and the pract .

inspiration provided by an air-

craft manufacturer of genius in
Marcel Dassault

Such a picture of the French
experience is pretty much embed-
ded in a post which is no less

past for being recent De Gaulle's

political successors have virtu-

ally ditched his foreign policy
objectives, and Marcel Dassault's
industrial successors seem
unlikely to be ahle to replicate

his achievements. It is precisely'

because the future promises to be
so significantly different from the
past that one wishes that Profes-
sor Kolocfcdej had been ahle to

penetrate that paat a little bit

more deeply.
•

Ian Davidson
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

need moving bands
By Samuel Brittan

DOES ANYONE remember all the sol-

emn prognostications at tbe

of this year about both the need
tbe likellbood of afiuther ahazp CdL In
tha dollar because of the US
defldtGB? Market realist and
pandit were agreed on the
althoutfi the realistwas more likely to
be alarmed by a plunging dollar

die pandit was more inclined to nrge it

onWards. Which of them predated that
'

by July 1988 die Bundesbank would be
ndabis interest rotes and selling dollars

to prevent the dollar from rising too far
ogntmt the D-Mark?
The tame sort; of people only three

months ago were expecting stoning to

rise to DM2,4 or DM8A end egging Mrs.
Thatcher rato^nae a soaring pound as

would have tiwugMtWstertingwouW
weaken so much that UK base rates

could he. rated to.ID per cent with
staritou well betowiis 196B peak?
Some.peopte:wo^ conclude from

ohaervattons that- exchange rate

management la fritflA lfy cpodnahm to

that the expectations tot ffoandalmar-
kets are weakly heM arid that partici-

pants are more then-wOting to respond
to a rewygforfog toad frnw gnwqmniftnt*

and central banka,- if that lead is

backed by appropriate potfdee. • -

Thekeytogalmiig

improvement Is that :

exchange rate

objectives most .

anowforchange

amrauSii^ramS mecha-
irism of currency management suffers

from serious weaknesses,-wMchneed
to he remedied faMy urgently. B-ls an
evasion (used to cover disagreements
between and within European govern-

ments) to say that nothing can be done
until the US prmkfeaTtiaf etoctions. H
hflwrirf Is- not Riven to the aantfani
now, an both sides of the Atlantic,

coherent policies wifi. not be possible

after the election either. Moreover,:

there is a great deal that can be done,

already, both within the European
Monetary System and in relation to

sterfingpoficy.
'

Sinoe^ policy switched towards the
end of 198$ from trying to bring the
dollar .down to potting a brake, on its

toll, the forajgnrorriiimgB markets have
been in alternating phases. At times
such as eariy 1987 and the rad of that;

year, the markets hare been sceptical

of policy statements and there hare,
been fears that the doBar would go into

bee ton. At other times, such as tost

summer and this summer,

in the dollar has beat in strong as to

take it towards - or in the present case
above -' the upper cad of the reference

. which the Group of Seven have
Indeed perverse dollar

could threaten the improve-

ment in the US balance of payments
andforce other countries to rate inter-

est rates further than they-would Hke
to on domestic grounds.
- A ft"**”1 pattern- has been seen in
sterling. At times the Chancellor's
belief fir « stable erahangB rate has
attracted funds to London to take
advantage of the Interest differential

and put pm— upward pressure cm
aterifaf. iftre recently, worries about

- the highly teWetafinr trade figures,

together with City talk of "overheat-

teg'Vhave created a downaide risk tor

sfesing and enabled the British Gov-
:
wrHiiwnt to maintain a large interest

over West Germany and
other hard currency countries.

The tort remains thatif recent policy

'moves. - and perhaps a better turn ed

toe roulette whed in future trade fig-

ures reduce market doubts about
staflng, Laodan’s high interest rates

could start attracting raids again. This

would .reopen the debate about
,

how
much we^: to give to steritng in set-

ting ,monetary policy, which was toe
emtte of the c—heated row between

IMiiift Mhrfsbw arvl rgMmnnltor.

A similar tension to becoming a
ent in toe EMS. As capital market

: symrffam pmrwflds, ft wfiTbecome more
and- more diffEcult to sustain, tor

instance, a large interest differential

between Prance and Germany, while
^natnhriidwy CQPfidWCB fav present pari-

tics and avoiding a reaHgnmoit - as Is

the Frendi^ GoremntonVs jntentton far

anttjnfhtloaMuy reasons.

His erentusd answer to these dflem-

- mas"L should be permanently fired

exchange rates and a common cur-

rency, Jtat to toe European Conunu-
- nfty and eventually, among toe (tooup

of Seven and thus toe industrial
i

worid.

But it is not good enough to wait for

thin to happen. Something, albeit well

Short of monetary union or toe penna-
nent fixhig of rates, can be done to

limit perverse currency movements.
Ihdred the best route to monetary
-radon probably Uee to trying first to

xodnoetoe infniHwio of exchange rate

dMngwitofaerftmifaahfllW^

tH.^mpHOTUMBMlt -la that

countries can have exchange irate dfafeo-

tom and maintain interest rates dSfbr-

entto otosrcountries provkkd that tot

-txcfumgt rule otfcctfoes allow for
efcatffc: •

. Thto can be ffinstrated in the case of
sterUng. if toe pound to at around
SMSJO - to round downwards - and
UK shMttenn rates are 6 per—

d

ugs

The roller coaster dollar
the frequency of realignment if

exchange rate management is to have
any reality I Tnanti^Wld OH ffiia page
on June S3 the Banca dltalia dan to

allow bilateral fluctuations within tbe
]CMK of 3 per rant, arennd fha central

rates, thus giving a total spread of 6 per
cent. Changes in the central rates
would be limited to 4 per cent and not
take place more than race a year.

The moving band is ideally suited to
an association such as the ems, where
there is general agreement that realign-

ments should only be sought to reflect

losses of competitiveness.
Even the wriwHwg bus arrange-

ments, with 2% per cent margins and a
spread of 4V4 per cent, have been quite
successful to staying within toe stabil-

ity formula The 11 KMS realii

points above German raes, the implica-

tion is that steritog will tell by 5 per

cent over the next year, that is, ft will

fall to around DM195. E this is accept-

able, wen and good. Whether it is wfll

depend partly on the view taken of the
D-Mark Itself but exchange rate man-
agement is better conducted against
»c*n«i currencies than some basket
which is never actually traded.

This la not to say that the financial

markets can predict steritog a year

from now. 1 am merely saying that an
exchange rate otyective must respect

current cxpectationa ifit is to be vfabto

.Let us translate this fitfie homely
«rampl« into a target or reference

range for strafing against toe D-Mark
wide enough to tafcn into account unex-
pected evratte or dianges of market sen-

timent. H a suitable range for strafing

today is DM3.GO toDM&20. this

implies A range of DM185 to DM3A5 in

a year's tone.

One can taka tbe ererdae furtherand
look at the roughly 8 percentage point

gap between British and German long
band yields. That to not a bad guess of
toe likely difference between German
and British inflation rates over the long
Inin or the likely average <mmwl speed
of eteritog'8 depreciation agafamt the

D-Mark over the next decade, ff the
wHttah Government can surprise the

market by aHmfnatfag the inflation dif-

ferential On prices of traded goods), toe
tntoren* differential will have to gO AS
well. But this narrowing can be
achieved gradually as expectations

begin to change. The focus of policy has

to be on the short-tram rates more eas-

ily tnfhmwftwl by toe Bank Of England.

This, however, is a slight digression.

What I hove gently led up to in my
dirnmrirtn nf grehange rates is nothing

but a MwiMnUnn nf two femfflar sug-

gestions: a target zone or reference

range and the (Mdwmaiy named) crawl-

tog peg: The simplest name would be a
moving hand.

The problem with a static target

range is that as soon as upward or
downward pressure takes the exchange

rate to near the edge of it, the specula-

tor is faced with a one-way bet He
stand* to gain if the country cannot
maintain the band, and has nothing to

loee (apart from overnight interest

costs) if toe country succeeds to avufd-

rtoTfcr a moving band has
femg been known. B is that the maxi-

mum change to the central rate should
be less ftm toe width of toe band.

There would also have to be a limit cm

we have seen since 1973 have involved.

137 changes in bilateral central rates.

Of these, 99 have been smaller or equal
to toe width of toe fared

,
and 38 larger.

(These twl^nlatinna
, which «w,lndp tha

Italian lira, have been made by Profes-

sor Peter Kenan and win appear to a
forthcoming1 flhatham Rnnao paper.) It

is partly because realignments have
been smalte1* and more frequent that
the KMS fa»» avoided many of the prob-
lems of Bretton Woods.
A Group of Seven moving band

would have to be wider than any
suggested for th*» EMS. Even than tt

may encounter problems in a global

setting, where exchange rale changes
are t««« closely related to inflation dif-

ferentials than they are to the Commu-
nity.

Clearly a moving band would have
been helpful on those occasions when
the dollar was bumping against the
tower edge of its reference range. This
is because a ynodant. ohangw in the cen-
tral rate would then have avoided giv-

ing markets the impression that toe
.central banks were committed to rigid

target ranges, any retreat from which
was to be seen as a defeat

A moving band does not have the

same mechanical advantage when toe
dollar is at the upper and of a range
which no one expects to be raised. Even
then, however, there would surely be
some psychological advantage in a sys-

tem which reminded the market that

the long-term trend of the dollar had

been downwards, and that this was
quite consistent with the Group of
Seven objectives.

Central bankers fear that if they
were open about their objectives they
would be forced into over-rigid and
unrealistic commitments, although a
cynic might suspect that their real'

motivation is that they do not share toe
objectives which are forced upon them
by governments. In any case, unrealis-

tic commitments arise mainly because
objectives are badly thought out and
not properly specified.

Lombard

Drugs, legal

and illegal

By John Lloyd

BRITAIN'S drug barons are wor-

ded men. Some of their Uggest-
sdltog lines are dropping, as the
addicts on whom their Business
depends seem to find willpower
to kick th** habit.

Where 52 per cent of the popu-
lation was hooked on tobacco to

1972 (probably the peak year),
only some 35 per cent is now.
After three decades of steady

growth hi the consciousness-al-

tering drug called alcohol, the
1980s have shown a levelling in
its use - even possibly a bit of a
drop. The beer drug and toe
spirits drug have certainly fallen

off. Brewers are moving into
non-alcoholic beer to keep their
production, and profit levels up;
but distillers have not come up
with a comparable wheeze yet -

a fact which bhmm many exple-

tives to ran undeleted through
the
NaturaDy, tosse barons vio-

lently dMffr- firing referred to In
the same trams as Colombian
gang bosses or Burmese war-
ton!s. Mr Peter a direc-

tor of United Distillers, has called

such equations “unreasonable
ml absurd." Quite right- on one
level: he and his fellows do not
break the law. But they make
and sell substances which, like

marijuana, heroin and cocaine,
have been used and abused by
wmhWtmI for iwiInriM — for p]£8r

sure, far ritual fur hpaUrig1

It might also help the - often

fevered - discussion on drug use
in western Europe and in the US
if the barrier of law and custom
which generally separates
tobacco and alcohol from others

is, for debating purposes, set
aride. It is an old but useful ltoe

in that debate that, had alcohol
been discovered only recently, it

would never have been legalised.

The point illuminates the anoma-
lous position occupied by the ille-

gal drugs whose use, almost
everywhere, seems to be increas-

ing.

Figures are extremely hard to

trust, but researchers reckon that

there may be some 1m people
under 40 in the UK who have
tried or regularly use arnnahfa

;

as many as 100,000 who have
tried, or regularly use, opium or
fa»nvfn or other “hard” drugs. In
short and in general, we are
going off the drugs we can buy

openly, and becoming hooked on
those which have to be bought at

risk to freedom.
The other drug barons do well

out oT this. Men like Mr Pablo
Escobar (credited with creating

toe infamous drugs cartel based
to and around the Colombian city

of Medellin) or Mr Khun Sa (a
northern Burmese trafficker and
“freedom fighter") live in a world

apart but serve the same insatia-

ble markets of their own coun-
tries, western Europe, and the
“golden triangle" of New York.

Los Angeles, Miami and other
north American cities. Such men
can defy, even buy, their own
governments, and sometimes
(like General Noriega of Panama)
defy the US government too.

A final paint it may be that

the legal drugs are more danger-
ous to your health than the ille-

gal ones. Tobacco and alcohol are
- we more or less surely know
- Injurious. Cannabis may well

be less so. Even heroin, taken
pure, may not be deadly - if

contained; but research is too
scanty to allow certainty.

These trends have swayed
sober people like some US city

mayors, some pressure groups
and the Economist newspaper, to

call for the controlled legalisation

of illegal drugs. Tbe gains are

obvious: de-gutting the real drug
barons; lifting a criminal, often
iteftdiy underground culture into

the status of a controlled addic-

tion; the ability to use the same
techniques of pressure and edu-

cation which are, apparently,
having some success in reducing
the use of legal drugs.

Tbe logic is hard to resist in
the case of the pleasantly dreamy
narcotic, rannahis, Dutch de-cri-

mtoalisatton and licensing have
been accompanied by a fall in

cannabis use.

The opiates are a harder case:

the addiction is much stronger,

and winch quicker, than alcohol.

Those willing to tolerate canna-

bis de-criminalisation usually
draw the ltoe thereafter, on the
assumption that a hardpr crack-

down, better co-ordinated inter-

nationally, will succeed in turn-

ing down the growth curve.

But if it does not? The facts of
tbe drug trade, good and bad,
fega) find fflpgnl

, do not allow for

the striking of easy postures.
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It is important to tbe City that trans-European companies emerge

From MrFJB. Apr- .

Sir,Mr David Uacenaa (July 4)

makes the point, that London's
states as Europe's toadtog finis-

chd centre ia potentially vulnera-

Ue because toe European Com-
munity (EC) is not proposing to
create a single market with a
cantrafiaad regulatory mid taxa-

tion regime. He dta* both the
tody costa of dealing to
aid the UK’s more rigor-

ous “withholding tax" rules.

I beUmtoaJ; MrXaactotos.(azto

otoertot'ih concentrating oh such
matters as direct dea
jumI withholding tax, is _
more ItetoamentaljgtoL B. 1992

is to create a- atagta market fox

raking .capital ja SnnM there

must ssnexge whet, Joe.Jack Cor

bettegtram, I would:describe as

“tran|1Bllropean
,
*. ctmteudes. I

refer to ^companies which hove
both operations and dtarMuMera
to_ a ‘dumber of toflbntat coun-
tries te'the EC.

1" '

By tontrast, riubBt important
cMOTBte to Europe am reoRy
national concern, with share-

holders drawn mainly from their

country of origin. It is of seme
considerable Importance to the
City’s ambitions that such tranfe

European campudee emerge and
use Landau to attract investment
from savings institutions
throughout the EC.
FUr tills to happen I believe it

h MHuUd dial a UK resident

company (a public limited earn-

pony - “pic*) should be a suit-

jihia nwHai for continental insti-

tutional shareholders to invest

in.
-

To aiddave fhta i significant

fffwny* to the UK’s taxation sya-

tem ta required, (to payment of

fflxldta!da ante mustpay advance,

cosportthat tax CACr*), which is

treated as a pre-payment of UK,
hottondgn, taxation,. Mahfitfwa;

told a nk which cannot service

jfe tovtoends whofly or mainly
feom.UK incomeJa an. unattrac-

tive vehicle if used to conduct
hudnasMS which are largriy out-

aktotha-UK. *

S' to ' accepted that under ceF-

. tain of the txeatiee negotiated

with members of the EC, pint of

tha ACT, is refunded,tothe sbare-

holder, but even ao the unre-
frmdad ACT can rapraaent a sig-

nificant and unacceptable cost to

a foreign institution.

The only solution to this prab-
fem would be tor the UK tax art*
tern to permit a pic to credit

taxes payable on foreign income
against its fiabifity to pay ACT.
Regrettably, to ask tbs Chancel-

lor to grant this zeUef is a non-
starter - unless It were given In

the context of a system which is

harmonised throughout the EC.
A majority m EC member

wuntiles now have imputation
or quasi-imputation systems
whereby tax paid at the trepraate

level is treated as satisfying ah or
pvt of tile tax: laMfity of the
shareholder on dividends
received. The harmonisation
required would involve, for exam-
" the UK Government accept-

hat tax in Germany v
France could be Imputed to
dnxtowMen resident to the UK,
with redprocal relief being given
by the raman and French gov-

ernments to their own residents.

Such a concept seems to be

suggested by the U75 draft fflreo-

tive on company taxation vdrich
— dwndte its axe — still seems to

be current The UK Government
can hardly be described as beteg
in tiie forefront of moves towards
direct tax hwmmrtMtimi, but I

fear that without harmonisation
the aim of tbe London stock mar-
ket to became the principal cen-

tre of European companies,
attracting ewpftei frosn European
savings. institutions, will be diffi-

cult Of not impossible) to
achieve. As Mr Lasoaltes paints

out the start market capftaHs*-

of Tiwwinn jg over ODB-tilfrd

greeter than tiie total of tiie otiwr
important markets to the EC, but
it would probable the* ftk
led will be eroded as the other
member countries fiberafise their

capital markets.

To maintain its position, Lon-
don muat find the key to broad-
ening its nfewps to the savings
market of the. EC as a whole.
FB. Hayes,

Coopers A Ufioceod,
Piumtree Court, SC4

Lepidation to privatise the electricity industry should be delayed

WNSto irtkJ,

on going on to tiie US
etectricfty supply in(totiy;(Wy
1) lb^WBUhsan wtotes Martha
Htwse^dudniirt dAeFsdetal-

_ . to provide, a
reguto^ory umbrdla^tointrodnce
some Uadbility and. then let

industiy doefite how It wants to

be stactered.” . .!

It ite reported that Martha
Hesse then goes an to say that to

the UK we are deddtog a stiuc.

- tore first and' the regulation:

afterwards.

I find these observations parti*

ularly interesting because my
amodktira, which represents the

caa^neas and roauagBra who ran
' our electricity supply industry,

has proposed both to the Secre-

tary ofmate forEnergy, and to
the House of Commons select
fftwwiHin* on energy, that the
legislation to privatise And
restructure our electricity supply

todusby should be delayed until

the reguhittey 'fiamewoxk^as
.beetreetehUshed. We bam abo

urged that the regulator rtmdd
be appointed now and not in sev-

eral months’ time.

We have made these proposals
because it is apparent to us that,

first, tbs character of tiie regula-

tion will be deefrive to its tmxti-

cattons for the industry and tiie

mmiinuMur-
. awronri. that the GOV-

ernmenthadnodkar ideas about
the principles of regulation prior

to deddfag on the future struc-

ture of the industry; and tiilrd,

that there will be the greatest
ffliienWy to woaittog oat a regu-

latory regime which both pro-

tects the consumer and leaves

the managenmt of the restrue-

tured and privatised industry
with the necessary freedom to
manage.

It seems to me that the Ameri-
cans are doing things the right

way round and we are doing
them the wrong way round. I
wonder if anyone else agrees?
John Lyras,
Engineers’ and Managers' Assoct-

otftm.

Fox Lane North*

Chertsql Surrey

^£g^‘nito.retotibhs; policies are hot producing toe desired result’

,s»4

foratoa^Raco^datiMMAct,
nd the support green to your
leader ("The Hmtt» of riferriwiina-

tion,* June 23) for thetaffl "to be

given more resources to tovesti-

i

- gate, expose and enforce," is

gravely misguided. If' implfe

y mented, it would only enhance

an already ttuhealthy situation:

Manym industry are airway
i jnnen concerned at the

n@fglDg and buay4»dj_

:
feranrehyran rotations ___—

.

It is inmlteitiy admowledged
- by HrlQriiaeLDay.rixtemiof
\f. the GBE (Lettras, July 2) that
7 rawent race rriaiions pofiaes are

,
not producing the desired result

when he uronoses teat tiieremit

of the cm^Son should be wid-

_raeftoM with “the OKs iff

the poor.” '• •• •

“

H is argutog fobdy to infer

tint because AfroCaribbeans, for

TpwA «m twice m Hkriv tote
out af work aa thrir white coun-

toeparts, that tills is :becauas. of

discrimination ThOr unempio^
ment is, of coarse, primarily

becanae many are not easily

employable — through lack of

edftPiAin, ofridfirandin-soue

craes of the right attitnde. totea

present expanding economy
Industry will take afi the-teflled

people & can get.

^tostead-of the CRE bringgiven

more power ft would be better if

ft were iBtemded to its preemt

fonn. B teouk^be reconstituted

to concentrate on helping and
adneating those of the ethnic

minorities who ter hot' ftiHH a

take a tead-ftmn those who do.

(For ****npTft, from the Jewish

poptoation which has so exed-

lentiy progressed to tide country
tiirongh hard work anddetanm-

and which dd not hare

or need a Race Relations Act;

from .many Paktetanis and toed-

sms who bo
- admirably run small

and tarae businesses to this coun-

try, ana from the example of Mr
Ky Ho, the Vietnamese rafogee

who has just graduated at Cam-
bridge.)

The same approach would also

be well advised to toed govern-

meet - the flSOm spent lastyear

was not only largely wasted, hot

produced a totally unnecessary
high level oi resentment. It

would benobad tiring ifthe Gov-

ernment ftflpwaUafl any support

under the section 'll 3968 Local

Government Act
The dictatorial approach by

many to the race rotations indus-

try, again supported by your
leader (for example: “ft is essen-

tial to punish those individuals

and ocgmis&ttatt . . .T, is alien

to tills country and is- not one
which helps to produce good race

relations. We would greatly brae-

fit from a more relaxed and
mature attitnde on race matters

by an concerned* and tor franker

discussion of all the options

open.
Anthony Gowgfll,

British Manaoaunt Data Foin-

longridac,
.

Sheepacambe,
Stroud, Giouastenimt

^///-

Wewantto get
y6u£millions
FORYOUR.
COMPANY
O • Corporate Finance — part

Jjl of3i, the UX.’s leading

investor in private companies —

is actively involved in advising

on the buying and selling of
companies. So ifyou are looking

to realise capital tied up in a

business worth £1 million or more, we are ready to help.

You may be interested in an outright or partial sale. At 3i Corporate Finance

we have the experience andflexibility to adviseyou on the range ofalternatives

available — and with our computerised database ofpotential buyers we can

identify the most suitable purchasers.

confidential discussion with one ofour team could giveyou a dear idea of

the value ofyour business — and how we can helpyou realise it.

To arrange a meeting, please call Tim Moore or Helen Turner on 01-928 7822

,

or complete the coupon.

FT788

Name

Position

Company

Address

JTlease let me have

more details about

how 3i Corporate

Finance can assist

me in realising the

capital tied up in

my company.

SEND TO: 3i Corporate Finance Ltd

91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP.

Postcode

Tel. No.
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Jody Dempsey charts the rehabilitation of a great Hungarian composer and his music
I British.

Steel posts

record
Bela Bartok comes home to rest

AFTER a long trip across the
Atlantic, across the English
Channel and finally across
Europe, the remains of B€La Bar-
tok, acknowledged as one of the
finest composers of the 20th cen-
tury, will finally be laid to rest in
Budapest today.
The cortege, consisting of Hun-

garian-born Bartdk’s two sons,
Bdla and Peter, stopped in
Vienna on Monday evening
before winding its way across the
Austro-Hungarian border at
Hegyeshalom. In Budapest, the
remains lay in state at the Acad-
emy of Sciences before today’s
burial in Farkasetri cemetery in
Buda, the resting place of Hun-
gary’s other great composer. Zol-

tan Kodffly, and the writer Dezso
Eosztalanyi
The event is of great signifi-

cance for the Hungarian authori-

ties, who for years have been try-

ing to have Bartdk’s body
returned to his native land.
Although Bartok, tired of chau-

vinism and rising fascism, left

Budapest in 1340 to settle in New
York, where he died on Septem-
ber 26, 1945, officials from the
Ministry of Culture say Bartok
never Intended to emigrate. He
did want to come back." They
decline to say whether he would
have returned to a Communist-
ruled Hungary.
On a more emotional level, the

Hungarian Government is almost
obsessed in wooing hack its-

heroes and those who emigrated
during the Second World War or
during the bloody uprising of
1956. For them, any Hungarian
who emigrates represents a loss

to a country obsessed with losing

its national identity, culture and,
especially, its rich language.

Bartok - bom In 1881 in the
little town of Natyszentmlklos,
now in Romania - was not only
a great musician but he managed
to immortalise Hungarian music
through his blend of folk song
and idiftm.

His methods, however, often
came under fire from Hungarian
critics, especially during the
early 1300s, ami later in the 1330s,

largely because he refused to be
constricted by Hungarian cul-

ture.

During Bartdk’s fascinating
travels through the villages of
Transylvania, which until 1918
was part of Hungary, and deep

Bela Bartdk photographed in Budapest in 1911 at the age of 30

into the small Romanian villages, about the richness arid origLaal-
and later in Anatolia and Yugo- ity of his work. Indeed, after he
'i'””'’

wrote the “Romanian Dances’* In

1913, he was accused of betraying
the Hungarian nation. “We would
like to know why B41a Bartdk.

professor at the Hungarian Royal
Academy of Music ... is not
interested in any kind of Hungar-
ian music. He has become an
apostle of Czech, Romanian. Slo-

vak and God-knows-what other

slavia, he spent hours listening

to old men and women singing
folk songs.

He must have cut a strange
and forbidding figure. Equipped
with recording equipment and
dressed in a big hat and soft

leather boots, he persuaded the
wary and often astonished villag-

ers to Sing into his machine.
Excited by the originality of lrind of music, abandoning the

the melodies and lyrics and espe-

cially the pentatonic structures,

Bartdk transcribed the songs on
his return to Budapest and used
them as inspiration for his string

quartets and his wonderful piano
music, which Hungarian children

still cry over today because the
pieces are so difficult to play.

It was also difficult for Bartdk
himself to convince the critics

music of Hungary” quipped one
Budapest critic.

Thankfully, Bartdk could at
least rely on Nyugat, the marvel-
lous journal founded in Budapest
in 1908 by liberal-minded and
western-orientated Hungarian
intellectuals who rushed to his

defence. Their support, however,
was not enough to fend off the
Hungarian chauvinism, conserva-

tism and the rising tide of fas-

cism.
During the 1930s, his string

quartets and bis opera, “The
Magic Mandarin” were also con-

demned on the grounds of their

complexity, or else decadence.
Tired of the growing intolerance,
Bartdk left Budapest, never to

return.

Bartdk’s role Ln H
music can be measured by the
attitude of the authorities, partic-

ularly during the Stalinist years

of the late 1940s and eariy 1350s.

“Socialist realism" in the arts
moant that his third, fourth and
fifth string quartets could not be
performed because they were
“Inaccessible to the broad
masses.” As for “The Magic Man-
darin,” which tells the story of a
prostitute falling in love with a
mandarin it “smacked of bour-

geois decadence.”

But, alter 1955, all of Bartdk’s
works appeared again cm. the rep-

ertory and now Hungarian musi-
cologists yearn for the day when
they are given the go-ahead to

start the first critical and com-
plete study of Bartok’s works.

They might have some success
now that Bartdk’s remains are
finally back in Hungary. But they
had to wait years largely because
Peter, who lives In New York,
and Bela, who is head of the Uni-
tarian Church in Hungary, never
thought the time was "quite
right" for their father to return
to Communist Hungary. They
changed their minds, unwilling

for the remains to become a
tug-of-war between the US and
Hungarian governments after
their own deaths.
There was even a hiccup dur-

ing the final negotiations. The
Hungarian authorities suggested
the remains be buried in the
Mezoe Imre cemetery in Pest,
where Hungary’s great poet,
Endre Ady (1877-1919), and Lajos
Kossuth (1802-1894), the Hungar-
ian nationalist, are buried. It is

also regarded as the cemetery for,

the country’s leading commu-
nists. The sons, however, insist

and it was agreed that their

father be buried at Farkasetri 1

cemetery near his two wives and
near his close friend, Zoltan
Kod&y.

UK admits Japanese dealers to

government securities market
BY DAVID [.ASCE1-1.ES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

ticular, Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
the investment banking arm of
Barclays Bank, and James Capri,
the London stockbroking subsid-

iary of the Hongkong ana Shang-
hai Bank, had been applying
unsuccessfully for some time for

seats on the Tokyo stock
exchange.
The victims of the ban were

two Japanese securities houses,
Nomura and Daiwa, which had
been officially recognised as
gilt-edged dealers by the Bank of

England, but were told at the last

minute that they could not start

trading.

Neither Daiwa nor Nomura
were prepared to comment cm the
situation last night, but Nomura
said it expected to make an
annnnngcmen t about its plans
today

.

It was not clear yesterday
whether the UK felt it had
received sufficient assurances
from the Japanese about the
treatment of UK houses in Tokyo

THE UK is about to lift its ban on
Japanese securities firms acting

as dealers in the gilt-edged mar-
ket
The decision has been taken by

the Department of Trade and
Industry after top-level discus-

sions between the UK and Japa-

nese governments including at

one point Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Min-

ister, and her opposite number,
Mr Noboru Takeshita.
The DTI declined to comment

on the position last night How-
ever, news of the decision is

expected to be conveyed to the

Japanese shortly through the
Bank of England, which is

responsible for regulating the
gilt-edged market
The ban, which was never offi-

cially announced, was imposed
earlier this year in a move to put
pressure on Tokyo to grant freer

access for UK securities houses

and investment banks to the Jap-

anese securities markets. In par-

to reverse its position, or
whether it had simply backed off.

However, Mrs Thatcher has
taken a dose personal interest in

the problem, and she discussed it

with Mr Takeshita at the Toronto
economic summit last month.
Neither BZW nor Gape! have

received any news about their

applications for TSE seats. Mr
Peter Qumnen, Capri's chairman
said last night “We have heard
nothing definitive, but we are
reasonably optimistic.” The Bank
of England declined to comment
The ban has been a source of

some embarrassment to all con-

cerned because the UK prides
itself on the openness of its mar-
kets, and no (me wanted to be
identified with a restrictive
action of this kind. UK financial

services legislation contains red-
requirements for foreign

and securities houses oper-

ating in the UK, but the UK pre-

fers to keep them as a stick in
the cupboard.

W Germany wins $974m liner
BY KAREN FOSSLI IN OSLO

WORLD CITY Corporation, the
Norwegian luxury liner com-
pany formed by the Norwegian
shipping magnate Mr Knut
Kloster. yesterday signed a
NKr6.4bn ($974m) letter of
intent with four West German
shipyards to build the world's

largest luxury cruise liner.

Mr fQoster’s “dream ship", to

be called the Phoenix, is

described as a “world city on
the sea".

With a gross tonnage of
250,000 tonnes, it will be 380m
long, 77m wide and will accom-
modate 5,600 passengers and a
crew of i,soo.

Designs are reported to show
three eight-storey towers hous-

ing passenger cabins that
would normally be below deck.
There will also be shops,
beaches, palm trees and swim-
ming pools on the decks.
The four West German

yards, Howaldtswerke Deut-
sche Werft, Bremer Vulkan,
Blom and Voss and Thyssen
Nordseewerke, competed with
a Japanese consortium for the
contract The aim is to com-
plete the liner in 1992.

World City and the West Ger-
man yards are seeking Wnanra
for the deal so that a construc-
tion contract can he signed
before the end of the year.

Mr Kloster has set up a
so-called “corporate participa-

tion plan” in which interna-

tional investors will be invited
to commit £Lm each to the proj-

ect So far, S200m has been pro-

cured from the US finance mar-
kets. It is estimated that about
NKr500m-worth of work will be
subcontracted to Norwegian
companies.
Mr Kloster is considered to

be one of the pioneers in the
world’s cruise industry which
for him began with the Sun-
ward cruise liner,
" The Norwegian-owned Royal
Carribbean Cruise Lines boasts
the world's largest cruise ship.

•Sovereign of the Seas, which
accommodates 2,300 passen-
gers.

UN to take

up Iran

complaint

over Airbus
By Our Foreign Staff

THE United Nations Security
Council has agreed to take up
Iran’s complaint against the
US over the shooting down of

the Iranian Airbus.
The International Civil Avia-

tion Organisation has also said

that it wIU hold an emergency
session on July 13 to discuss

the incident The Montreal-
based UN body is likely to
decide to call for its own inde-

pendent Investigation of the
incident
The US says that the inci-

dent was a regrettable acci-

dent Iran charges that the US
carried out a premeditated tear-

racist attack in shooting down
the Airbus.
Mnhammaii ja’afar Mahal-

atti, the Iranian delegate to
the UN, said yesterday the US
should apologise to Iran and
immediately start to withdraw
its forces from the Gulf.

The US Navy is already con-
ducting its own investigation
into the affair, and US investi-

gators reportedly interviewed
the commander mid senior offi-

cers of the USS Vincennes yes-
terday. Many questions about
the incident remain unan-
swered, including the air-
craft’s flight profile and the
USS Vincennes’ failure to iden-
tify it as a civilian aircraft
Although the US has not

objected to the UN debate, it

stfll holds the right to veto any
Security Council resolution.
Britain also has veto rights
and has accepted the American
version of the incident
The US said yesterday that it

was now considering whether
to pay compensation to victims
of the families.

earnings

of £410m
By Nfck Ganwtt
and Philip Coggan

THE British Steel Corporation
(BSC), which is due to be priva-
tisated before the end of the year,
yesterday announced a record
bottom line profit of £410m
(8738m) for the year to April,
making it probably the world’s
most profitable steel company.
The net profit, the biggest in

its history, compares with £178m
for the previous year and £38m in
1385-86 following seven years of
heavy losses. Turnover jumped
last year to £4J2bn from £S.46bn.
Total liquid steel production at

14.7m tonnes was the highest
since 1978-79, while its steel deliv-

eries in the UK rose by 18 per
cent and exports by 17 per cent
November looks the most

likely date for privatisation,
given that Eacal the UK elec-

tronics group, has already
announced Its intention to float

off Vodafone, its telecommunica-
tions subsidiary, in October.
No details of the issue have yet

been made but analysts suggest
the company will be valued at
between £2bn and gi-shn.

The issue is expected to be tar-

geted more towards institutional
rather flap individual Investors
ami may be given a Higher than
average yield to attract those
who fear steel is a highly cyclical
industry.

After privatisation, BSC wants
to move eventually towards a
holding structure in which its six

main divisions would be separate
companies, perhaps with their
own control on investment BSC
managers made it dear yester-
day, however, that the corpora-
tion was not yet ready far such a
structure.

Sir Robert Scholey, the 66 year
bid chairman who intends stay-
ing with the business until he is

70. indicated that the BSC had
been looking at possibilities for
diversification. The corporation
had “ambitions" in this field but
such a strategy needed a great
deal of careful thought

Sir Robot said BSC regarded
“calmly” the open market within
the European Community where
the last internal steel production
quotas have been abandoned.
The corporation has been

uneasy about suggestions by
some UK Government ministers
that BSC products were about to
invade mainland Europe. Sir Rob-
ert said the corporation bad no
intention of abandoning its

domestic customers in order to
seek further markets in the EC
He was unperturbed about pos-

sible moves by some European
producers - led by West German
steel companies - to try to
reverse BSC debt write-offs
already agreed by the British
Government
BSUs profit on ordinary activi-

ties after interest bat before
exceptional items was £455m in
the year to April, against £206m
last time.

Productivity for producing a
tonne of steel improved from
averaging 6L2 man-hours 1986-87

to 5 man-hours.
Deliveries in the UK rose to

7.7m tonnes and exports to 4.4m
tonnes, per rant of-total steel
deliveries. Margins in some divi-

sions increased significantly,
partly because of the production
of higher-value-added products
such as coated steel

French dairy

producer

boys British

Continued from Page 1

Worcestershire sauce market.
Daddies is the second largest UK
ketchup brand. The company
also includes HP baked beans
and Epicure pickles.

BSN, advised by Credit Lyon-
nais and Laxard Freres, will pay
Hanson £53m in cash for a hold-
ing company grouping HP Foods
and Lea and Perrins, a US-based'
company, and will in addition
assume £146m of debt.

HP and Lea and Perrins had
combined sales of about £72m in
the UK last year and of about
£20m in the US and Australia,
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Five Malaysian judges suspended
Continued from Page 1
denmed the suspensions, saying
they were a blow to the Indepen-
dence of the Judiciary and would
undermine local and foreign con-
fidence.
The charges against the Judges

which led to the suspension said
they had participated in a court
sitting that was not authorised
by the acting Lord President of
tiie Supreme Court-
In a statement, the five judges

argued that last Saturday’s sit-
ting was proper. The acting Lord
President had disqualified him-
self because he iS Chairman of
file tribunal As in the case of

Tun SaUeh, the Government win
now follow up the latest suspen-
sions with, the appointment of a
tribunal to recommend their dis-
missals to the Wing.

Political and legal observers
say two developments could fol-

low. The remaining four
Supreme Court judges might
resign in protest. Or Dr
Mahathir might dissolve the
Supreme Court and create a new
judicial authority with his own-
nominees. This he Is empowered
to do following a constitutional
amendment last December which
transferred power of appoint-

ment to the judiciary to parlia-
ment.
The present confrontation,

between Dr Mahathir and the
judges goes back more than a
year. As a result of the power
struggle within the ruling United
Malay National Organisation,
the courts reluctantly found
themselves to be arbitrating on a
number of Issues of political and
financial consequence.
Several court decisions had

gone against the Government,
including one last February
which, for a while, effectively

deregistered the UMNO party.

THE LEX COLUMN

Gulliver takes

the chair
The bright new vision of fttrni-

ture offered by Mr James Gul-
liver has a certain seductive
charm. Furniture retailing, the
story goes, is still fragmented in
the way food retailing used to be.
Furniture nwfcara are «w>aii.thiip

|

demoralised, and - like the
retailers - still obsessed with
price when the customer wants
quality. The industry Is poised
for a shake-out, and whoever
solves the fi»ndamawtai problem
of supply is going to make a kill-

ing.

The problem lies not with the
diagnosis, but with the cure.
Even an expert cajoler of suppli-
ers like Marks & Spencer is find-
ing the development of its furni-
ture business slightly slow going;
and Mr Gulliver’s associate Mr
Dayan (late o£ Currys) may find
UK furniture makers less prompt
to respond than Far Eastern sup-
pliers of electronics. This is not
to cast doubt on the strategy, but
on its timing

; and a venture as
highly geared as this one needs
to perform to timetable.
Granted, there are simpler

steps which an energetic new
management can take - ginger-
ing up the sales staff, revamping

Harris Queensway
Sharo Prioa retedw tofoa

FT-A A3-Sham tndax

right way - would surely have
pleased its' new owners. As It

was, last year's remarkable per
formance may merely strengthen
the suspicion that British Steel Is

coming to the market at the top

of the cycle and with Its recovery
behind it

- It is easy enough to make the
bearish case. Last year^trong
increases in demand mopped up
excess capacity and thus had a

effect on profits.

tag his philosophy of saaras to

yesterday’s London press confer-

ence than Justifying a price

width at first glance looks like

just so much more brand-driven

nonsense. BSN appears to have
based its acquisition of HP Foods

and Lea * Perrins on Mr
Riboud’s theory of the ‘Mtbanal-

teation" of food - less imagina-

tively put, on the principle that

as the raw materials of a meal
become ever Wander, sautes are
essential to make the food taste

of anything at all-But not even
the ebullient Mr Riboud thinks

he can sell brown sauce to

Frenchmen, and the true ratio-

nale for the deal must be the

distribution network which it

gives BSN in the UK.

But if HP is supposed to be the

thin end of the wedge into the

UK market, it could prove to be a
very thin wedge indeed. BSN
assured the market yesterday

that it would be possible to carry

many of its other consumer prod-

ucts into the UK market on the

bade of a sauce bottle; and that

HP was the best company to play
rote. Bithis

yesterday, the
But until

market had
promotion - ta carpets as weii as Exchange rates were as good as thought United Biscuits a more“ "could be, with a weak dollar suitable vehicle, and Mr RUnud’s
tags will stand initially at £260m keening costs down, and a strong- Producing negative net worth DM holSng selling prices up.
for the group “ there is the confi-

dent expectation of over £ioom of
disposals within nine months.
Thereafter, earnings for the year
to January 1990 are projected at
dose ta lOp per share, and hence
the valuation of KKJp assigned to

shares ta the new vehicle.
On the assumption that the

deal is done, the central question
for Harris Queensway sharehold-
ers is whether to accept lOOp
cadi for tim bulk of the shares
they will be offered In the hid.

Anyone who missed the Wool-
worth buyout might jib at the
risk of bring left out tills time,
though it should be recalled that
Woolworth had the twin advan-
tages of a massive consumer
boom and a hugely undervalued
property portfolio. There are
those who believe the new shares
wffl open at 120p next month, but
much will depend cm the mar-
ket’s second thoughts in the
meantime.

British Steel . .

From the marbled paper, pull-

out flaps and glorious colour of
British Steel's annual report, one
might have thought it was in the
private sector already. Were that
the case, yesterday’s 137 per cent
increase in pre-tax prof-
its - hacked by every financial
and operating ratio moving the

Moreover, the easy gains to pro-

ductivity have now been made,
mtd further improvement will be
harder to cameby; while the new
prospect of a quota-free European
market serves to add another
unwelcome uncertainty.

However, yesterday’s figures
suggest tiffs view - a favourite
in the City just a few months ago
- may not be the correct one.
Demand ta the UK is showing
none of the expected signs as

weakness, impl
y
ing at least

more year^jf booming1

profits.
Even though currencies are
already less kind, the difference

between DM3 and DM3.10 seems
marginal, while the dollar is less

important anyway. As far as quo-
tas go, British Steel may argu-
ably pick up more ef the Euro-

market than It loses of the
one; while a price war

is unlikely given high
utilisation and the financ:
straits of some of its competitor*.
The City may be wanning to ait
ish Steel; If offered the yield ofa
BP and the p/e of a Rolls Royce.
it could doubtless be persuaded
to buy it

assertion that UB was ruled out

because it was not “available” is

surely a matter of opinion.

As for the price - which repre-

sents an exit multiple of 21.5
times earnings - Mr Riboud is

no doubt right to point to BSNTs
1986 acquisition of G&ndroie Bis-

cuit; a multiple of 30 reduced to

U within 18 months. This is good
going, but Lord Hanson can
<me better, yesterday's

bring the takeout multiple on
imperial Group down to the
princely sum of two times earn-

ings, with only £30Qm of the orig-

inal £2.6bn price not yet recouped
through disposals.

BSN/Hanson
In fairly standard Gallic style,

BSN chairman Antoine Riboud
spent rather more time ekborat-

Rover
" The 0.2 per cent of Rover’s
shares still with the public con-
tinue to exert their niggling influ-

ence. Yesterday's suspension, it

had nothing to do with*
“ state, merely with the

suspicion of leaks about the price
which British Aerospace might

to offer the minority
. The really unsatisfactory

situation lies with the shares of
British Aerospace, and the
sooner that uncertainty is cleared
up the better.

As ambitious management you are faced
with a number of key decisions when
planning forthe future

Doyouwantto:

Raise finance?

Make an acquisition?

Sell all or part of your group of
companies?

Buy your own company?

Effect a management buy-in?

If the alternatives sound complicated, and
you are looking for expert advice, ring"

Charles Crombie or Hugh Simons on
01-251 1644 to find out more

ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants

Sixteen offices in England

I.
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

manage drags division
AT SmithKHne Beckman, major
DS drags, eye care and diagnostic
equipment group, Mr George Wn

w»*t direct

management responsibility for
Smith Kline SrFrench Laborato-
ries, the group's,worldwide phar-
maceutical division.

He has become president of the
division in addition to. retaining
his group roles .and titles.' The
pharmaceuticals business, which
he will head for an “interim
period”, has seensatesof its two
leading drugs, the anti-ulcer

Tagamet and anti-hypertensive
Dyazide, guttering from strong
competition.

Apart from the pressure factor

from rival products appearing on
the market, US hospitals had
become much more cost con-
scious, cutting down tux drug pur-
chases, since the: US Govern-
ment's revamping- of the
Medicare payments system in
1964. This has led to special dis-

counts and other Incentives
being offered to hospitals by drug
concerns, especially- in
large ouantitv. longterm
SmithKHne 'surprised Wall

Street in the middle, of last

mouth lor predicting, contrary to
earlier expectations of an
increase, a 5 to 10 per ceqlfairin
1986 earnings: from the £987 level'

dueto lower then anticipated
sales of its two mainstay drugs.
Its share price has since dropped
about 20 per cent to around $45.

The company also announced

in mid-June that it is moving
aggressively to restructure its

g^obal phannaceutical business
audeorporate staffs to enhance

its competitive position into the

1990b. It also wishes to pursue

more vigorously the development

of new drugs. The predicted

group earningsM is before tak-

ing into account a special one-off

charge to he made later this year

concerning the restructuring.

Referring to the president’s

appointment, Mr Henry Wendt,

flmj|qj|intnB phntrmfln and chief

executive, said: “The step will

provide the leadership essential

during this transition period as
we move closer to our goal of a

single, - competitive, -worldwide

pharmaceutical business.”

The president at each erf the
-three unfo* the Smith
Wine & FrenchLaboratories divi-

sion will report to Mr Ebright.

They are: Dr James EL. Cavan-
augh, at the US up**

; Mr John F.

Chappell, at the international
nnft; and'Dr Stanley T. Cooke,

research and development.

Ur Ebright,' Seined the com-
pany in" 1963. He became chief

operating officer and a board
director ln i986,:and group presi-

dent last-year^;-

CHEMICALBANK, fourtWargest
. hpnit in the US' , has: appointed

Mr Jeffrey Ci Walker managing
generalpartner of Ven-

ture Partners, its venture capital/

leveraged buyout subsidiary.

He succeeds Mr Steven J. Git

bert, who has resigned in order
to establish his own leveraged
buyout .firm. Commonwealth-
Capital Partners. The two were
cn-founders of Chemical Venture
Partners in 1984.

Chemical Venture manages '

a

capital commitment in excess of
1800m (of which half remains
available for future investment)
through two limited partner-
ships, Chemical Equity Associ-
ates and Chemical Venture Capi-
tal Associates.

The subsidiary, according to
Venture magarlne, ranked 11th
in the US in venture capital
activity last year. Mr Thomas S.
Johnson, Chemical Bank's presi-

dent, stated: “Our ranking
reflects the fact that Chemical
remains fully committed to the
venture capital and leveraged
buyout business."

Prior to co-founding nho<m<t»a|

Venture, Mr Walker had respon-
sibilities in file iiiupwtmpnt. bank-
ing and finance divisions of
Chemical, and Mr Gilbert was an
ELF. Hutton wmwagTwg director.

* *
TIP Europe pic, a leading trailer

rental organisation operating in
Europe with a fleet of UJ100 trail-

ers, has named Mr TMrlr van Dfjl

company treasurer and secretary.

HP was floated on the London
and Amsterdam stock exchanges
earlier this year. Mr Dijl will

work from its Joint headquarters
hr Amsterdam where all TIP’s
administrative and financial
funfH/rna arp ramfraHand

Change at

the top

at Sanwa
Bank

A CHANGE of president has been
announced by Sanwa Bank, one1

of the top five Japanese banks.

Mr Hiroshi Watanabe, who was
made deputy president last year,

has been promoted to the post.

Mr Watanabe

succeeding Mr Kerp Kawakatsn,
who will continue in his other
role of chairman.
Mr Watanabe, who is 58, joined

Sanwa Bank in 1953 after grad-
uating from Tokyo University of;

Commerce.
In 1984, he became a senior

managing director at the bank in
charge of international business
and corporate planning.

Strategic planning

executive at UTC
'ItiK US aerospace and hulnoMa!
conglomerate United Technolo-
gies (UTC), which has been
through much restructuring over
the past two years undo: new
management; fringing a strong
revival in profits, has elected Dr
Albeit J. Kelley, 63, senior vice
president, strategic planning.
This was announced by Mr

Robert F. Daniel!
. 54, who engi-

neered the restructuring on tak-
ing over from the legendary and
dominant Mr Harry J. Gray, as
chief executive nffiwr at the start

of 1986 and as chairman a year
later 'as the latter retired from
these totes. Prior to that, Mr Dan-
iell was

.
made president in Octo-

ber, 1984.

Mr Gray, 68, who has remained
on the hoard and is also chair-

man of the fftmnnw committee,
built UTC into one of the biggest
conglomerates in the world over
a 15-year period to 1966 through

and often unwelcome

UTC annual sales have risen
from a 1971 level of S28m to reach.

S15Kbn by 1986, and over jlTbn
in 1987, but earnings were down
to just 7.4 per corf: of equity in
1985. A *347m after-tax provision
in 1966 for reorganisation, divest-
ment of poorly performing seg-

ments and heavy redundancies,
including hundreds of middle
management jobs, left very little

profit that year.

Mr Darnell's pnKripg of curtail-

ing growth by acquisition, cost

cutting, idling in general with
inefficiencies ana sluggish
growth that had been apparent in

most erf its businesses, and con-

centrating on improving its core

businesses, have since borne
trait. However, the UTC share
price fails to reflect the change of

fortunes, languishing at only
about $8 ’A above a low of $80
touched since last October's gen-
eral market crash and compared
with an earlier 1987 high of $60%.

Hie company's main divisions

include Pratt and Witney aircraft

engines, Sikorsky helicopters,
Carrier air wwwWHn^g anJ Otis
Elevators.

Mr Kelley was formerly a
senior vice

1

president of ArthurD.
Little (ADL), of Boston, and
chairman of ADL's programme
systems TnqngKpTTV>Tlt company.

His ADL assignments included

major programmes for NASA,
Federal Aviation ArirninigH-artnn
(FAA), and the departments of
energy and defence, as well as
private sector work in support of
large international projects and
programmes for aerospace com-
panies end major airlines.

Before joining ADL in 1977, Dr
Kelly was dean of the school of

management of Boston College.

* * *
SAMUEL Montagu (Suisse), the
Geneva-based Swiss franc capital

market issuer and trader which
is part of Midland Montagu, the
international and investment
banking arm of the UK Midland
Rant erouo. has elected as dep-

uty chairman Mr David R.W. Pot-

ter, who is Midland global corpo-
rate hanking director.

FINANCEDIRECTORDESIGNATE
Essex £30,000 + car
An independentforce in theaviation business isgoing through
aperiod ofSustainedgrowth. This timety seniorappointment
requires a businessman u/itb an accountancy qualification
wbo canmanagean invokedfinancefunction. ModemEDP
experience and the potential for early directorship are
prerequisites. Ref;AN 102.

COMPUTER AUDIT
C. London £30,000 + Bfts.

computer ai^nr^u^^R^oonsible^r^ plajtnmgand
implementation ofsystems revieu>s. andmanagement liaison
regarding audit recommendations. Candidates will befully
qualifiedaccountants ideallyunlbfive years relevantexperience.
Banking exposure would be advantageous. Ref: GS IS.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
C. Loudon £30,000 + Bfts.
A predominant force in property development is keen to
strengthen its management team by the appointment ofa
positive, intelligent and career minded irufivtduaL The ideal
candidate wUI be a qualified accountant, aged 26-36 with
proven treasury planning, systems design and line
nutnagemem skids. Ref: MJH 239.

ACQUISITIONS
City £27,500 + Bfts.
An outstandingcareeropportunityawaitsarecentty qualified
Chartered Accountant within this major international
merchant bank. Yourintellectualandaccounting abilities willbe
fidty stretched by a demanding portfolio ofeternities, including
mergers and acquisitions, bw-outs and privatisations. Superb
prospectsfor gamine highfliers. Ref. AC 270.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
C. London £23,000 + car
Superb opportunityforaqualifiedaccountant aged 30 to 40
to take on the responsibilities of running the finance
department ofa successful medium sizedprinting company.
Applicants should have good line skills and the drive and
ability to deal with this stimulating and absorbing role.

Ref:JPB 106.

For further details concerning these
and many other opportunities, please
contact tntr qualifieddtvtskm, orsend
your curriculum vitae to . .

.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HUE SICILIAN AVENUE LONDON WC1AH 1=01-11312323

Commum^ and Publishing

NbrlfiCenti^ a£32^+Manag^^
Our-Cfient.a subsidiary ofa major fotemetfional group and

themselves operating in the publishingof business mag*
zines, computerised business information and exhibitions,

hasaiumcwer ofsome £25m vwfo ari enviable profit record.

Theyare decficated togrowtoftnxigh iritBrn^ expansionand

acquisition.

The finance.Directoi;whowffl reporttotheManagkigDsector;

has a staff of some thir^Mive people reporting to him/her

through key managers/The group attaches greed sriporiance

financial junctions, he/sfe fe responsible for ja strong MS
tegm instaffing major newsystems: He/shewiftulso have,a

Graduate, aged at least 3ft and possess a chartered quali-

fication.The person appointed is likely to have worked in a

fast moving service industry environment^They will need to

haveaquickmindtogetherwtha positive attitudeto problem

solving, creativfy and change. In adtftion to a generous

salary there is a management bonusscheme which is profit-

related There wiH also be a company car and the normal

rangeof bigcompany benefts. In the longerterm thereootid

be further career progress in a group which is committed

togrowth.
•

In thefirst instance, please write to confidencetoC9&1 Barry

at Overton Stfriey& Barry Prince Rupert House,64Queen
Street t(rfxJonKJ4R1AE)L.Tet0t-248 0355,

OvertonShirku&Barry
WTERWIMVALSARCHAND5afiCnCWOClvSXMN75

to £30,000 + car

Hill Samuel Investment Management Group is. a highly successful growth business, with overseas

subsidiaries, which is an established global investment management institutioa We are committed to

innovatiori and further expansion. ...
The central purpose of the job is to establish our accounting systems for the 1990’s and beyond. Reporting

to the Financial Director, the successful candidate will work closely with the Systems Development team

in the design and implementation of comprehensive systems providing financial and management

accounting information at.the desk Experience of PC networks is therefore essential.

In addition to statutory and management accounts, responsibilities will encompass the production of

budgets, capital expenditure, regulatory returns (UK. USA, Japan), management information and special projects.

Qualified ACA and ideally aged 28-35. you should have a knowledge of the Financial Services Act and its

implications.

Salary will be negotiated up to a basic E3Q00Q depending upon experience, and the package will indude

a car. mortgage assistance and profit share.

For a forward-looking,, career-minded young Accountant the assignment offers an excellent opportunity

to build a senior management career with a major financial services group.

Please send a full CV induding current salary, to J.R.T. Miller, Director of Personnel,

45 Beech Street, London EC2P.2LX. Tel: 01-628 801

L

TOKYO • NEWYORK - PARIS • TORONTO - LONDON - HONGKONG

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER T

THAMES VALLEY
TO £25,000 PLUS CAR .

A young, expanding horns fwnteNngs and Interior deafon oroup»Mk*

H waiHlad accountant (sg« 28 to 35) to run the accounting funetton.

The successful candidate would play a- rate In the development ottiw

group and early prospects of appointment s# Group Finance Director

are envisaged. .

Apply with full CV to

. Simon Noakes. Beans Walter,

- T4 Southampton Place. London, WC1A 2AJ

Appointments Advertising
Appears every Wednesday and Thursday

for farther information

call 01-248 8000

• Tessa Taylor ext 3351

Deirdre Venables ext 4177
Paul Maraviglia ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

FinanceDirector
c. £55,000 + car
Our client Is a market leader inthe supply ofqualtty

software products forDECVMS computers. The
companyhasgrown rapidlyfollowing a recent

management buyoutandturnoverhas now reached
£7 million. This has been achieved as a result of organic

growth includingthe establishmentof several overseas

subsidiariesandbyacquisition. VWth theadvantages
ofastrong productbaseand a young, highly
professionalteam,thecompanyispoised fortheUSMh
the1990s.

Reportingtotte Managing Director,theFinance

Directorwill have complete responsibility tor all financial

affaire arri wifl participate luBy in the company^ strategic

development. Key tasks will Include;the productionand
critical analysis of financial and management information,

corporate planning, budgetingandthedevelopmentof
computerisedsystemsandcontrols. Ofparticular

Epsom

ArtliurYoung

importance will be treasury including forex management
and acquisition appraisal.

You will bean accountantin your30s with Initiativeand
commercial awareness gained preferablythrough
leading thefinance functionofa competitive, fast moving
sales and marketing led company. You mustbe computer
literate, haveastrongfinance background and excellent

interpersonal skills. Yourapproach to management will

be flexible and results oriented with the levels of energy
and determination needed togenerate effective change.

In return the company offers an exciting future with the

prospectof equity participation.

Please replyinconfidence, givingconcise career,
salaryand personaldetails to:-
JudHh RichardsonRef.ER108.
ArthurYoungCorporateResmircing,
Citadel House, 5-11 FetterLane, London EC4A1DH.

mmmrelms

AMB4BEROFARTHURSYOUNGINTERNATIONAL

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
ACA/ACCA

Our dient, one ofthe leading international commodity traders,

seeks a young financial Accountant to join tfacir expanding

Londonoperation.

Managing a small team and reporting to the ChiefFmancial

Accountant, the successful candidate will primarily be

responsible for the production ofFinancial Accounting

infbonaiion. Close liaison with the Treasury Manager and
Management Accountant is also required on a regular basis.

c£24k + substantial benefits

This is an ideal opportunity for a highly motivated individual

wishing to gain experience in die finanrial sector. Candidates

should pot onlybe technically proficient, but also possess an
assertive and confident personality.

In addition to a competitiwe sabiy suhsianriaf banking henefire

wiH be offered. Interested applicants should contactAndnew
OMncclIor on 01-437 CW>4 or write enclosing brief details to

the addressbelow;

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Ptace Leicester square LondonWC2H vbp
Telephone: 01-437 0464

Assistant Financial Controller
Berkshire

Otto: Client, a subsidiary ofaUS international

computer manufacturer whose continuing success
and intense commercial activity bas made them a
market leader in their industry Their forward
thinking and aolid growth gives rise to excellent

career potential and advancement.

The vacancy has arisen from internal promotion

and reports to the Financial ControllerThe function

ofthe role is broad, incorporating direct

responsibility for all financial disciplines within the

company
The ideal candidate will be aged late 20's early 30’s,

qualified, with a sound academic background.

to £30,000 + car
+ profit share

Excellent wwmwiwinatinn alrilfH are ofparamount
importance due to the considerable contact and
exposure to senior management, together with a
proven ability ofstaffmanagement.
Energy enthusiasm and commitment are an
underlying criteria to fit in with this dynamic
managementteam.
Ifyou feel you possess these qualities and would
enjoy a challenging arid stimulating environment,
forwardyour C.V to Brett Melbourne, at the address

belowor contact him on (0753) 854256 quoting
referencenumber “104462"

Management Personnel Recruitment Solutions

51 High Street, Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BL

@0 Management Personnel
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ement

c.£25,000 + car Retail
This is an opportunity for an accountant with 2-3 years post qualification experience

to take responsibility for ail management accounting for a £100 million subsidiary

of one of the most successful and rapidly expanding UK Retail Groups.

TheManagement Accountant will play an active role in the managementofthe
business with particular emphasis on extending the use of the planning, budgeting

and control systems by regular contact with operating management; fine tuning the

recent upgrade in computerised management accounting; ensuring a regular

prompt flow of key financial control iinformation; and increasing the financial

analysis and ad hoc financial direction.

Applicants will need a commercial outlook in addition to relevant

management accounting experience and a flair for systems. Man management skills

are important together with energy, enthusiasm, a sense ofhumour and the ability to

communicate. Location Central London. Commencing salary is negotiable and will

not be a barrier to the right applicant.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref. L 368 to:

Our clients are a successful private company ft the South
Midlands. Highly seasonal products are manufactured at
four UK locations and turnover has grown rapidly in recent
years to about £12m. The company wffi continue to grow
anddftrersffy.

CentralLondon-LeisureInd

£28,000 + car

Financial and information systems are wall developed and
computerised and they wish to appoint a France Director,

able to take a practical, down-to-earth grip on an aspects of
financial control.

Our dl«ati* a highly BucoewfalUK
teirore grouppk thatbaa been throcgh a iLiTuS
period ofrapid develqHwmtond growth
within the hottwo years. With a

careerdevelopmentar*

thSSwappoStSt thathat evolved

We would like to hear from qualified accountants with: a
successful track record; experience of the overall financial

and secretarial affairs at a medium sized independent
business; strength In cost and management accounting;
interest in the timely production and effective monitoring of
information as well as its interpretation; a wish to earn up to
£30K plus car and other benefits.

pacifically throegfr erpanrirm ofthe

bmuMwa.

The rede win repeat to the Gtanp
Financial Controller and fay

doeely with main board member* as part

Ofthe corporate team. Duties will

enewnpnae finemrial strategy, acquisition*
' • % • *- — Vieand

n£223t*
FhittpCartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SWlY6JE

Kt 01-839 4572

Please writewithCVmconfidencetoTenyTLsner.Honames
passed on without permission.

Brian Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
1 Lancaster Place. Strand
London WC2E 7EB
Tel:01-240 7805

Mason
&Nurse

trefaury- controls.

Candidates shouldb« qualified

accountant*, aged midflate 20's, who have

ahv^axiden^Miartw^pprQarate

Cartwright

MAIViS
FINANCIAL SELECTIONAf® SEARCH

Selection & Search

MAL PLANNING ANALYST
Sears is the UK's foremost speciality retailer with record sales last year of aver

£2 billion. Included in its portfolio are many well knownHigh Street names such
as Selfridges, Dalris, Olympus Sport, Vfollis and Hornes.

TmSfmi

As part of the continued strengthening ofGroup management, an outstanding
opportunity now exists for a high calibre Analyst within the Financial Planning and
Development area.

'
v, -rfyv i. ..*A 'MX

%u will have responsibility for a number of businesses within the Group, critically

reviewing the operating results for Board purposes, identifying key operating

problems and issues and providing a budgeting and planning service for operating

companies, as well as developing central control systems and evaluation techniques.

Candidates will be graduate qualified Accountants, aged 25-30, who are either

making their first move from the profession or have gained exposure to planning,
budgeting and capital evaluation techniques, preferably within a retail orFMCG
environment. In addition to a well developed analytical ability and excellent

communication skills, candidates should have the potential to fulfill career

progression opportunities within Sears.

Please apply directly to JoanCoulter at Robert Half, Freepost, Whiter House,
Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, London WC2R OBR.
Telephone: 01-836 3545,'evenings 01-531 3005.

] . St-
-

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London Birmingham Windsor - Manchester
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As one erf the world's largest

firms of accountants and
management consultants,

we are justifiably proud
of our achievements and
reputation.

Our plans for the future are

both innovative

and dynamic

The brief for tills rote is

broad, necessitating sound

business and commercial

acumen combined with well

'

developed communication

skills. Working as a mem-
ber of a self-motivated and
talented team you will also

need planning skills and ftV

ability for analytical thought

In this highly visible and
strategically Important

environment you
will have

the

X.: ;
‘

success depends on ^
reauiting more graduate
ACAs who can make a

positive and exciting contri-

bution to our clients'

business.

Asa memberofthe Manage-
ment Consultancy Division

you will work dosely with

our audit teams, assisting

partners and managers with

computer risk evaluations

and systems reviews. You
will also gain exposure to all

aspects of information

technology, working with

clients' senior management
in making practical recom-

mendations for improvement

and change,

.id

as]

'mm

progress quickly.

Full training will be
given.

Move up into Systems
Consultancy. Send a full

curriculum vitae to our
advising Consultants, Alison

Hill or Barbara Burke at

Miehael Page Partnership,

39/41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, quoting ref.

342 . Ahematively, call them
on 01 -831 2000.
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Financial
Manager
c£24,000 + car + bonus
WestMidlands

rou

The fastest growing

division ofGroup 4 Total Security

Ltd.— Europe’s largest security

ozganisation-'is seeking a young
(early thirties] suitably qualified

accountant to join a small top
management team in developing

their business in the data and
time-sensitive package
distribution market.

Being responsible

for administration and the key
disciplines of finance, the right

person for the job will be com-
puter literate, experienced in

credit control and customer
accounting, withup to theminute
computer based analytical skills.

He or she must thrive in a

dynamic; fast growing

environment and. ideally haye a

background in a market-led .

service industry where quality is

a pre-requisite ofsuccess.

The position isbased atthe
Central Hub and Administration
Centre near Birmingham,
but initial applications should be
addressed to:

RjL Ramsbottom
MamtgmgDirector. .

Group 4 Highspeed,
Group Headquarters,
Famcombe House,
Broadways
Wares. WR12 7U.

Fast-track
Accountant
c. £25,000 4- car
As a high achieving individual with an impeccable
pedigree in financial accounting, you will find no
shortage of opportunities in today's market Very
few. however, will hold the kind of promise
associated with Toshiba's highly respected name.'-

'

Continual development means that Toshiba (U.JC)

Ltd now seeks a new head for its Financial
Accounting function. It Is an opportunity for you to
take a high profile role, leading and motivating a
small team. Your enthusiastic and open style will

reflect the strongly supportive and positive team
attitude which characterises Toshiba.

Hie business philosophies are progressive In terms

TOSHIBA
of management development as well as marketing
^rategy. Toshiba will look to you to play a key role in
driving the department forward. Your career
progression will be a direct result of your input.

You will be a qualified accountant, ideallya graduate
ACA. with 2-3 years' experience In the well-managed
accounts department of a large organisation
supervising a small team. Systems experience will
of course, be essential.

If you have the right blend of professional
competence, drive and management abilities
please write - in confidence - to Nigel Bates FCa’
ref. B.34030.

rwv*

LLL
International

L.H

MSL International (UK) Ltd,
32 Aybrook Street, LondonW1M 3JL,
OfliasuEans^IfaA^w^AiaMk^WAskPa^t.

$6
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CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Kent up to £35,000 + executive car

SjSl

Onrdiem is the successful subsicfiaiyofa
leadingOS health care and totteby group. The.

TJKann is an £Ilm turnover busmen, with,

famous oaprobrands winch have substantial *.

grwth prospects, Anumber ofthe company's
products have significant Shares of certain

consumer goods xhaxkets.

The company services its operations in the
.,

UK and exporthigricets in Europe'and'the

Middle East from its manafactu^gfariKty

«T><3 wtminkJuitiw.of&yit tn Km»

We are seeking a young, progressive Finance.

,

Director to:assume responsibility for the .

accounting, financialmanagement,-data

processing and company secretarial functions.

Reporting totheManaging Director, and as a

key member of thesenior management group,

the roie presents a very real opportunity to

contribute to the commercial and strategic

manag^nent ofthe company.

A graduate qualified accountant is required,

with some post qualification experience in the
consumer goods sector, preferably gained in a
multi-national. Candidates must be confident

bat personable with demonstrable staff
'

-

management ability and leadership shills.An
interest in the business and genuine
commercial awareness are required in order

to make a significant contribution to the

company outside theaccounting function.

Please write in confidence with full career
details, quoting reference C80S7, to Anne
Routledge.

PeatMarwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Finance Manager- Euro^T~|
To£28,0004-F/ECar+Reloc.

Our client is a market leader indie design, * US management reporting on a regular and timely

development, manufacture, marketing and servicing basis

ofhxgjeHEole,lu^peifiximm^o(»aputei systems. 4* Substantial liaison with corporate finance, product
$L^ifljon tihe,co

^^
iny .

groups and HQmanagement

Europe. .

’ ' J
-

v

;
. It is anticipated tbat20% ofyour time willbe spent

TV FtiropwHeadquarters overseas and the position is seen as a developmental role

nwwuV« 4vmanagementand n»ppntf funeriona for > within,the group.

thecompany** manaetingirndjccMce operations Candidates shouldbe Qualified Accountants, aged
throughoutEurope, theMiddle EastandAfrica- With 27-32 from a large firmbackground andhave hii line

Europe.

ain enviable growth rate to cbte,Europe is

continue its <l»^atif wqwniiwn.^Tnn^ i

Asa iesult<>fmternal promotion, dieynow seek to

experience.

Maturity, diplomacy, commercial awareness and
enthusiasm,tog^herwidiexcellent interpersonal skills

are essential attributes.’

per—Europe.Reporting to the
. The remuneration package will include a fully

Buropean Coptrollermdmaintaining close links with ' expensed quality car, private health care, non-
«A»fliMiHrWnflwri^l fiiwialVaAaynwnt ~ contributdrypension scheme and relocation assistance

Teams,

p

rimaryresponilbiKtieivwnbeas fe^lo^:- ' where appreciate.

• • --procewesjhroi^toutm^qp^^^^l'>.< . 1Brecas^treet^EtCB

: Michael Ibge Partnership
, -s.

.

International Recruitment Consultants

‘•limdoa jMstalWindmrStAlbmaLeattmiheadBiriiiitoghain Nottingliain

.Manchester Leeds hfewcastle-upoo-iyiae Glasgow& Worldwide

Develop

OUR OBJECTIVES
ARE THE SAME AS YOUR:
Young FinancialManagers

—

£30k-£38k
There must have been times during your work-

ing lifewhen you felt that your personal alms were at

odds with the direction In which your company was
beading. Your search Tor fresh challenges and your
need to broaden your contribution and business

knowledge can only be met in an environment where
youare not functionally constrained.

Accountants joining us from a wide range of

backgrounds have found that Mars Confectionery

provides the right environment for a progressive and
stimulating management career both within Finance

and across other business functions of the Company.
Our • development programmes offer the best

possible preparation for a rewarding career within

the worldwide Mars Group which comprises over45
business operations including confectionery, other

human foods, pet food, information technology and
electronJca

You’ll start your management career in the

Finance function where well build on your previous

experience and develop your current skills with a
personally tailored training programme. Then as

part of our team of like-minded, hlgh-caiibre people,

you will continue to grow
and develop your skills.

In line with our management development
policies, you can experience a variety of different

work situations in other functions such as
Sales. Marketing and Commercial; or other Mara
Companies in the UK, Continental Europe, the

USA or Australasia.

Whether you currently work in industry or in

the profession is not important but >nu w.ji be a
graduate with around 2-5 years’ post-qualining

experience, who enjoys responsibility and InlUtru-

cing and motivating people in a learn cnvfronmenf.

An attractive starting salary' is complemented
by generous non-contributory benefits including

practical and financial assistance with relocation

to West London or the Thames Valley area as
appropriate.

We recognise that you'll want your application

handled promptly and would therefore ask that you
write TODAY giving a brier outline of your persni-.d

and career details and a daytime telephone numher
to: Jane Seber. Mars Confectionery. Dundee Road.

Slough. Berks SLi 4JX. She will then handle

your application in full

confidence.

PP

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE WITH POTENTIAL

apd rapMtyoxpancfing^

e^ctrook^companywhich,as Eoropeanleaderen its

fluid; is entering ah excitingstageof productdevelopment

fidmarketorowth. Thecompany has doubled Fts

turnoverdurfriglhetasttwo yearsto£20m and this rateof

proOtablogemoteforecast to conttnue. State-of-the-art

fohhdtagytndesign,devalopmentand production is
,

mteched by ftsccKnn^tmentto capitalinvestment

Vtttoappficaftonstothecomputer,defence and ;• -•

tetecomrnunfcadoraindus^
8ucos88 factor. :

‘

The emphasis of the appointmentwtfbe on profit -

forecasting, strteagk:planning andefeertroanagemertt.

Reporting totheChiefExecutive andasmember erfthe

managementteam toe postoffers an exceptional

<()portur^foprovideacreatlreinputtothededeion

making procas& tnaddatontoffausuafrangeof ffnancia*A
ArthurYoung
AMEfyBStOFARTHlki.YbuNGINTStNAriONAL

Up to£27,5W
andcomptgiysecrBtarfalacflvWaa. incfudingpensionand
personnel administration, furtherrefirementof
accountingsystemsgivesscope for exercising originafity

and innovation. •

Thereare excellentcareerprospects foraqualiTled
accountant, with agood honoursdegree,and experience
in afast-tnovingmanufacturing industry, ideallyaged In

theirlate 20sfearty30scandidates musthavethe
initiative;driveand communication skills tojustifyan
attractive salaryand benefitspackage

,
plus relocation

expenseswherenecessary.
- Pleasewriteinconfidence with full career, personal

and salary detailsquoting reference R. 171 to:

DarrenSewefl,Corporate Resourcing,
Arthur.'Ybung ManagementConsultants,
Commercial Union House,AlbertSquare,
ManchesterK26LP. .. .

Head ofFinancial Control

The London branch ofthis
expanding International bank,

currentlyseeksto augment its

financefunction fcy recruitinga Head
ofFinancial Control.

in addition to ensuringthe
provision ofa comprehensive
accountingand finance function
includingthe production ofmanage-
ment accounts,the successful
candidate wffl be expected to

InternationalBanking
£35,000 - £40,000 + car

participate in the determination of
the banks policyand strategy as part

ofthe managementteam.
Candidates will be aged between

28and35yearsand possessa
professional accountingquaification.

Good management skillsand
experience in a seniorfinancial role

in an international bank are
prerequisites,togetherwith a high

level ofexposure to computerised

accounting systems.
Salary range is as indicated above

with a carand full banking benefits.

fo apply, please write enclosing full

careerandsalarydetailsand quoting
refMCS/9003to Susan Ryder at

Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
No. ILondon Bridge

London SE19QL

Price Vfiilerhouse

ChiofAccountant
c. £30K + Car West London

Tfo Cbhfrocfing DivisiM ofth^
'

construction organisations - generates a turnover of some £600m-fnom a wide-range of

LUC and internationaladMHes..- •

As ffie.Diywbn's ChiefAccountant, you will be responablefor aR the

informationneededto support the optimum utilisation of financial resources and the

nrxKHirisotion of profaabiTrty. Reportihgto the Divisional finance Director, and at the head
of a team which indudes two Financial Controllers, you wifi be expected to oversee the

effective control systems are in operation m afl oftheDivision's business units.

: A'foBy quakedocxountant,wMt on impressvefrock record, you will be able to

ofl levels and the potential to progress further in your career. You should also be prepared

to undertake overseas trips as-necessary. In return,we canoffer a very attractive

remunerotionpackage - including relocation assistance, where appropriate - and excedeni

prospetteforyour professional development.

Please write foran application form or send a full CV. to: ..

. _
. V G.RS.Hayman,- . -s ;WUyUPEY SW^'ondlndusWailMafons,BMWMm ;

m - Wimpey Group Services, Hommersmrth Grove,

Breaking newgrouncL London W67EN...

M
Early 30s Central London PLC

c.£30,000+ bonus
Tl»reemi performanceofthis diversified

manufacturinggroup has taken orders over the£l00m level,

with substantial growth in profits and share price,

accompanied by flattering press comment. Continuing
expansionicqrmeg a higfa-caHbre andproactjve dianered
accountant at the centre.The rok -mn cover
Strategic gtirtiwr aud planning, internal and jSji a
ertemalreporting, corporate tax and accounting B
standards tnrou^out thegroup. Information

||j
systems are antomated, aPowing the fead office B\

team to be kept to an effective minimum. With close
involvement at board and senior management level,

personal credibility and presence will be key factors.

Candidates must combine experience in a manufacturing
unit and in the bead office ofa quoted enterprise.

\
Remuneration will include an attractive performance-
related bonus, and other senior executive benefits.

_
Please send full cv indicating current saiary,

in confidence, toMichael Egan,
L Ref: 2421/MJE/FT.

PA Personnel Services
ExecutiveRecruitment • Hunan Resource Consultancy

,
LondonSW1X 7LE.

: 27874
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Whyshouldpeople behemmed in
lw their Arcounting and Financis stems?

Today's companies demand a loe Horn their Financial Information v.

Systems, yet mam’ arc restricted by systems designed for the

past. Throughout the UK and Europe the needs of individual
^

companies can vary greatly, and with the large number ofhardware

and software choices available, design, selection and implementation

have fast become areas where specialist knowledge and skills arc

required. *

At Coopers & Lybrand we have that knowledge. As one ofthe UIOs ;

leading firms of Maragement Consultants and Accountants we ate

taking positive action on behalf of a wide and expanding range of
.

majorUK and European clients. , ^

FINANCIALINFORMATIONSXSTEMS SPECIALISTS£25K-£35K+benefits

We are seeking our talented professionals to join our team of Finan-

cial Information Systems Specialists. You wiljPhdp diems define and

identify their information needs, then provide the vital link with

suppliers to ensure that systems and requirements are not only ideally • *

matched, but efficiently and effectively used.

you’ll be between 25 and 35, a qualified Accountantand looking fora

broader challenge and career development.
,c -

.
(

’ v ‘
. -r

'

You have already been closely involved with setting uj> and implc-

menting financial Information Systems, apd have die pci^onaUtyand -
.

.. v .

strength of character to thrive in an environment where comrfium- • .

cation skills arc vital. ; . .• .
AV

C&Li

At Coopers &c Lybranfl rfec

grasp the opportfotitreS, ana-mere are tdrtsw£riiftl<^revraraslotTroa?

who do. So while you’re unleashing your clients’ potential, why not

enjoy some freedom ofyourown?

To apply send full career details to jori Hawkins, -

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited, quoting ref10/7.

Coopers

,

&Lybrand
Plumtree Court

London EC4A4HI

International Tax Consultants
NewYork

Price Watertiouse seeks UK tax specialists for There are excellent prospectsforprofessional

the International Tax Services Group in development and promotion in the United

Newark. States orthroughoutthe widerworld of PW.

Ybu should be professionally qualified with

KSoSl® Partner
.. head of International Tax in New Ybrk,.you will

Prif^Werterhouse

sbmulating business environment ^

You should be professionally qualified with

2-4 years UK tax experience. Reporting to the

head of International Tax in New Ybrk, you wiU

T* *-

if* .
•2.

.
» f-r-" r; •f^rAs.-s
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(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

To £28,000 + Car + Benefits
Our Client Is a world leader tn the design and
manufacture of a range of state-of-the-art

products for high-technology applications. Global
turnover is now approaching $200 motion p.a. and

'

growing rapidly. TheirUK subsidiary can boast
five-fold growth since 1980 and exciting plans for.

future expansion. The subskfiary operates as a •
’

-

separate business unit developing, manufacturing,
*

marketing and supporting hs own range of
products worldwide.

Effective financial control is central to the
achievement ofthesegoals. We are looking for a
conaroercjaBy astuteTmandaTControllerwnd can

^oeWaOj^ftlWtrie rbfSftf Financial Director jwlthfo . _ _

elghteetrmanths. Supportedby ahlghcailhre^ ;

protfkfcfa complete financial /
'

71hariE^rii^sento^fotlwc(Mnparvj$fod'pl%»
’ —' * •’ v-. VT^T- 3 ' '%X . .. .

West Sussex
significant rote in the strategic growth and .

.

development of the business.
Candidates for-thepoaMon should be qualified

graduate accountants, probablyaged 27 - 35.
Experience in some of the following areas will be a
distinct advantage: monthly and annual reporting,

systems development business pifirming,
' forecasting and staffmapagemf^. Experience in .

high-tedinologyanaK]wfadterif^MBfipdivtet^i%
"

desirable but Is not essential J.'-. *

demonstrate a' trat^vreemd ofadwveneht
,
tortate. ,V .. ,,, „ ...

The excellent remuneration and benefits
pjjfkage fe^ddesjrefos^n assistance where
aPK9|^te'-, ’•tw v
^Pfease sei^ ycMJff.caB^ and current salary„ _

togetherwtffava-dayfone telepimflSl^

,

number; to Sue ftossiternt our Maidenhead office. -

GroupFinancialDirector
Northwest
Our client is a medium sized pic operating in both

consumer and industrial market sectors. With a
number of manufacturing sites throughoutthe British

isles, the Group hasasound productbase and has
also diversified into related new technology in fine with

its long term marketmg strategy.

The essence ofthe appointment is to take firm

.
charge of the finance function and grve.finandaJ

leadershipthroughout the Group.The key elemented -

thatleadership istoworkcloselywiththeChairmanIn .

driving forwardthe Group’s profit growth.

Playing a major role in the development and
implementation of business policy is an important

requirement Other toy tasWare fire interpretation of
financial data for the Board and Divisions, the

continued enhancement of management information-

systems, managing the budget process, treasury

ArthurYoung
AMEWBER OFARTHURYOUNG INTBRNATIONAL

up to£35,000 + bonus + car

management and the development of Divisional

finance executives.

Candidates should be graduates and qualified

accountants,whocanbringconsiderableaccounting
and financial experience, togetherwith a highly

developed knowledge of business planning and
computer systems. They must be able to offer

commercial awareness, preferablygained in a role

outside the finance function, a maturity of style

togetherwith a breadth of interpersonal skills and a
high intellectual capacity.

Please reply in confidence with fuB career, personal

,

and salary details, quotingRI 72, to:

Dorian Sewell, Corporate Resourcing,
ArthurYoung Management Consultants,
Commercial Union House, Albert Square,
ManchesterM2 6LP.

Alderwick

£23,000 +$££$£**
NewlylRecmtly. Quaufkd
CentralLondon - y? £23,000+ Benefit
The chance to act as an all-round business advisor, whilstenjoying rapid career'
development - tfiat’s what this progressivePLCcan offen d

t ,

An international service group, Involved ki transportation and gtobaltfrstplwticm. our:
client has a worldwide t/o of cx£500 mHlkjn and Isparticuiartywell equipped to exploit -

T

the opportunities offered by deregulation in 1992. The Head Office in determines and
monitors business strategies and performance fortheir commercially independent
subsidiaries workJwjde. . ? ’

V..\’

‘

Liaising closely with Executive Directors;>ou will enjoy thfe support of a severhstrong
team. An exceptionally broad portfolio of responsibilities will JncJude:- < - -

A Analysis of potential acquteftibns' r ^

AMonitoringhuSlness performance worldwide-

-

ADeaiing extensively with nonaccounting personnel

Aged 23-28, you should be able to.derwstrate a gooc^academic record, with the ability
to make coriimerdal decisions attfie higfiestievels. - - J/

1'
. .fTrl

initial promotion to a Subsidiary Cootrollership can be anticipated wrthin
;
18 menths,

followed by progression to’ senior genera! management.1
,

• r. .=

For further infbrmation, please contactPAUL J. BAKER on 01-404 31S5 at ALDERW1CK
PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LIMITED, Accountancy arid Financial Recruitment, I2tf High
Holbom, London WC1V6QA.

ChiefAcroantant

Secure an International Career
With an Independent Oil Company
Become the ChiefAccourtant for the European operations

ofa successful, independent oil company which can offer

both securityand a dynamic, small team environment The

Ideally, but not necessarily, qualified, you have around 6-8
years’ experience of accounting for od and gas exploration
and production, have experience of US/Canadian

company has significant interests in fields under production, accounting procedures and are familiar with PRT.
development and appraisal and is expanding Its activities, as
operator and co-uerturer, in the North Sea and elsewhere.

You will supervise a staff of four and will be responsible for

maintaining and further developing financial and manage-
ment information systems. As part of your career deuetopment

you can look.forward to a 12 monthsecondment to-lha ----- .-w.
company’s Canadian Head Office during yoursecond year

ofemployment.

Basedin Central London, you will command a competitive
salary which reflects your high calibre. Additionally, you will

enjoy comprehensive benefits including a car.

Please write In strictconfidence to:

Sue Jagger, Simpson Crowden Consultants LM. -

Spedafistsln E»aCTUveSearch& Selection.
97/99 Park Street, London W1Y3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

Financial Controller
c£24,000
BROADSYSTEM is the independent

market leader in die new, fast-moving

business ofTelephone Publishing. Its young
management team has achieved a reputation

for quality and innovation; blue-chip PLC
and venture capital backing; and whirlwind
financial success, culminating in the
acquisition last month of a major competitor.

We bow seek, a qualified accountant,

reporting to tire Board. Your initial task Will

be toam an embryonic accounting function
into a source of high quality management
information, with appropriate controls. You
wiQ alsomanage tire treasury function and be.

; :/
r Nwi:

deeply involved in project assessment-andin
joint venture negotiations. Excellent future
prospects include directorship.

Probablyaged 24 - 40. you should have .

dial responds to the demands of a creative
business yet knowswhen to ignore tire

‘
. •

excitement.

Please write to Peter Lewis,
enclosing career details,, at IJ™-
Manageioem RCTonrctoft 3.4 Cork
Street, London Wlx DPT or telephone
(01)439 6911J6or an

Search

Line
Management.
Resourcing Selectioir

HIGH PROFILE
. .t .

<1*30,000 pins Excellent

-V-' P»ck*ge
. Fuundut OipaiHMUion need!M lOffentolnre ACA to bead up n Wial
new operaUoo - K»i£nj w\ih protes-

advisors, rrsulawry boibcn aod
wnior management within other

.

PmikiiI jiuitiiatKinE. Hipenance of
antpimutkiD or intoivcncy or »tni-

‘.yaaaoiKM accoontacnvXECKUTTMENT CONSULTANTS
2S Muwuw Si_

.
.

London WCt
•Tel: 01 25H5S5

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTAN
Required to join dyne

<S aenagen^t

**!«« Adtormmtfgm
CoffwMapwQi-20fr^O 1

AaJ£> 1x511
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Gold Fields

Group Accountant—Recently Qualifiedied
|

Mayfair,SW1
Consolldared GoU FieldsPLC is a major frnawtal holding
company, active in the extraction and production ofmineral
resources throughout die United Kingdom, North America,
Southern Africa and Australasia. Established in London for

over 100 years, 1987 saw record pre-tax profits of£279 million,

representing a 78% increase over the previous financial year.

The Group seeks to appoint a recently qualified Accountant to

its London Head Office team. Initial responsibilities would
includes—

Preparation of quatterly accounts for the Board
Preparation of and half-yearly w^nfolidiffd accounts
Preparation of Group budgets

Analysis of individual company performance
againsT mtgff . .

Liaison with group companies on financial status

‘Ad hoc' assignments ofa project orientated nature.

I

» uaisoQ *

‘Ad hoc’

c£21,000+ Car+ Benefits

Opportunities ftw careerdevelopment could lie in d»e field of
finanrial/stratrgic planning.

Applications are invited from recently qualified Chartered
Accountants who feel that they can match the ambitions of the

Group andwho are of graduate status or calibrei aged 24*29,
sad on demonstrate accounting and consolidation experience
within practice or industry. In addition to a competitive base
salary, the Group offers an cscdlent benefits package which will

include a quality car, bonus scheme, five weeks' animal leave

,

medical insurance scheme, pension scheme, free lunch, and,
after a qualifying period, a share option scheme.

To find out more about this key role or to apply to Consolidated
Gold Fields, please telephone ce write to our retained consultant-
Gerry Davies at Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH.
Telephone 01-831 2000 or 01-367 6412
(evenings and weekends).

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbaosLaghalieadBinningbain Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide J

E3BETO N
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PfacfyAaxunfents first

HM I; ll.nl ;V..P!7ufm&
mmm
H *i'l n

c

UNISYS
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

0urU*M

113416SMMga

PMs Racowy Operation Is ana of the most aueemM in

wfca wpairandawnaquIwnTOmtartc salt SMriartojoin

Wapomng to the Oanwat M—p r. you yM ba maponwbta far ad financial and
WBaupawg ligiriiemanalMandparticIpawanlvetylntfieBanflralnianaBBniemof

Scotland.B424JK
'W 031 220 2200 -

A—

M

adOi Kigadt IndMduria wMi anaccoundng qariBtelon. an jndumW
sanawKMftacImroiaidandavaSaro aoqwdaMC^KaOlaandadatrfBdCV.m:-

HrflBM to£284XNHCarffieMAs
AhngaatabOatied andWflMyiioccsaMOdinnlBlii^RltandPaaiyiGiDppwiahaa

The Automotive Aatodatkon

1>aiv^tiaaCh»ttaiydAixuia«taiit.aBad32-»& withaaoldiacBidofachiawniaia:

tqdSa^patSMi^Oft^sosiOanptvtoaaacroc •. _ . . ,,r
' OatMrtlng »tf»Ch«lrmanwx} Muridng doaaly wMi tfw Gioup’a Managing
Dhdwi, you wK ba «*pacwd to further davalop tho Groutf* accounting and’

'/ mwwganipnt hdbiiiiabon ayaaema. control al aapacta of tea financial and
rr':

~

aanWaweii MliHg .Mdudfcg Company Sacraffal amt' an a member of tha
Jonmigaiaamiaai 11na*wmwntnfpoaWwa contribution sothe Group~»tumra.

piajhdfciawiartawMiaiOSM BataBonvery waich In mind andthaps-
prtawaMadgaof tiia aqr'awairMngawwM bt a tfadnet adxaniaga.

AMBITION TO DIVERSIFY
^— — seen— -p—

—

MBISIBiB Cl rlfjTnnr 1 tnrHffHl 1 IHrnfliHIHH

.yiu ndi by joining *ha awlifi laadhg motoring orgamaation wtioaa dfcmnitv
lmaudaa tia>at1naiitancaaadpuUUWimg|jaiaUuiia. >buwrehaaaahltd»pm«arola
at twad of ayattma audtt hawingaw oomputariaad and annud epantiOMtnaal
AiSnadHfhakaHSiHlmM

Forfiatherdwagaoemac
AccountancyPamonaai
12mChurchSamat.

Hants. H621 WH.
'bfc 0260401133

IMaoawarppaltioncpuliibaa wluabla lbat aiap lieumiiMiiaw.il oryou mayhaw2
VmraaMbrcqynhadcnalaxpmtanoa and ycu aw IpaMng ter the cpporiMiliy an
npMrpwga-lshiiBiiagaiant
TWa hand nlBnaappoinanaHt offara diaMtangaaf Inga ccrhpanybena<lts,qi>-

gatagtmlnfeigioByflierwMian anmctKwmiocttion package ifmcawaiy

DEPUTY GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(WXWMMNBWNff^WANOAiCOtllOUBO

artftiBwfci to £22^00QHSar ft Roloaftioii

porfunhardn
Asoaumancrf
AahlonHouse

MMonKayna&MCSZ^ft
TatOOOe081707

tdgawhtflC dW»aaaqaia htamadnnal ap—dona am) aatoa in nacaaa of

CiOOMlwMtaato appoint aquaHad accountantwith good pnat quaWIcitlpn iaK

wqpadawroanddwBwifcnyMMaMwgawMtraccowMhBioh.
Aa wapmadsbangon aginationfaKtan^youwe manage the traaauy function

amfpartMpaa* IniGroup rapwting. AcquWdon apprabalwM bo a furthar inponant
ohnamafthajoh.

W ycu ary aai>»WSMS and apipywririy thanWapoaldonoflamawry bdghifmiaal

Major intematim
London UptoSOk
Wearesedanganumbefofpcoeplion^vw)gftiM^«cea^i«k>Wlwdewrfopmert
posttofttwilhti a major Ireemitional group; a world leader inthe branded consumer
pirxiuctsandsetV*^inafi^TbeCofnpanyhascoosi5tertfiypmduc£dabov«eaverag!Bprt)fit

growth in a diversity of competitive market sectorsand isset for further significant

development both through at<|i«si6oii and or^nic fpowth.

.

Knemawgemertpodti^witfiiiOi^tD^^ require slro*^

convnerdal abftyt personal drive, sound judgement and the teh level ofcommunication

and interpersonal skis expected ofa suGGesau executive in a fastmoving, competitive

environment

Candidate*ased27*35 must be qualified

dteS^deroonsfeated an outtfanrolevriofahtevement in their eareerto date. They must

possess a high level ofirtelfea good tedmied accounting akflk and strongcommercial

acumen ano^havethe strength of persoruAy to make an imipecfate impact at a senior lewd h
the organisation.

please apply*a>nfidoTajncficatingyoor pteseni salaryandendcctya copy ofyourCV,tD

RetwMakifv quotingreftstmee 1870.

e

A centre of excellence
in Financial Services...

A centre of challenge
for young Accountants
To £25k + car + bonus + concessionary mortgage • Northampton

“We have successfully completed the
largest ever bmkting society merger^.*

*We are moving rapidlyforward into
several new areas now open to
budding societies...”

“We have established one of the largest

chains of estate agents which already
has 500 outlets...*

“Our two housing subsidiaries are
continning to develop a variety ofnew
dwellings...*

“We have taken the first steps towards
providing homes for rent through our
associated company Quality Street^**

“Our popularnew interest-bearing

FtecAocount is rapidly changing the

face of personal banking...”

?Arrangements have now been made
to strengthen our. capital base stHl

farther by the rmsfng ofan additional
£80 milfiim of subordinated loan
stock—*

“Overall, the financial position ofdm
Group is extremely strong...”

These statements - taken from our
Chairman's recent announcement of the

year's results — highlight the growing
challenge ofNationwide Anglia careers.

Deregulation has swept away old

restrictions and freed us to compete on
every financial front At fee same time,

our merger of the Nationwide and Anglia
building societies has created an
immensely powerful force-, with gross

capital nudging £1 WIEon and combmed
assets exceeding £21 billion, we have the

.financial base to fund the most ambitious

development plans.

Kght now, our most Important

investment is talent The professional

accountancy skills that will mould and
shape tomorrow's growth strategies.

Essentially, we are looking for a number
of different professionals who will join

together to form die nucleus of a new
financial managementteam—

BOTTOM-LINE PRIORITY
Based at our superb offices near

Northampton, die team will be primarily

responsible for establishing and running

the performance of our many profit

centres. With an extensive network of
offices throughout the country, bottom-
line control is a clear priority. That iswhy
we will be looking for accountancy -

professionals with substantial retail

experience. Men and women who can
confidentlydraw upon their experience to
ensure that effective systems are not just
introduced but properly implemented.

INFLUENCE- INNOVATE—
INTRODUCE IDEAS

It is a unique challenge offering

considerable scope to influence policies,

innovate new systems and introduce your
own ideas. An environment that will

definitely attract young accountants who
have recently qualified with major firms but
now need to broaden their professional

perspective in the industrial arena.

Alternatively, it will appeal to people
who have already made this move, but
fed that they are not in a sufficiently open-
minded and professional company.

.

CONCESSIONARY MORTGAGES
AND CARS

In addition to all the professional

advantages of such a dynamic growth
environment. Nationwide Angfia has a lot

more to offer the ambitious accountant

Our salaries are matched by a benefits

package that is generous even by financial

service industiy standards. AD positions

(with the exception of theAccounting
Technician oppralunities) command a
special concessionary mortgage, bonus
scheme and frifly expensed car.-We aho
offer an extremely good relocahoo
package to this beautifully unspoilt and
surprisingly maqxaifave agner of the

Nationwide

countrywhich is within easy reach (barely

an hour) of the heart of London.

SEIZE THE INITIATIVE
From every angle, a move to

Nationwide Anglia makes a lot of sense.

So seize the initiative- send your cv
(including your current salary) to Richard
Wharton, Personnel Administration
Manager, Nationwide Anglia Bunding
Society, Chesterfield House, Bloomsbury
Way, London WC1V 6PW. Alternatively,

speak to him on 01-242 8822 ext 2580 for

an application form or further information.

Group Tax Accountant

to £25k + car- must have 2-3 years' post-

quaBfication taxation experience.

Group Accountant

to £20k + car- tt»e perfect opening for a
newly qualified professional.

Project Accountant

to £22k + car - should have 2-3 years'

post-qualification product/prqject
experience.

ManagementAccountant

to £20k + car- another ideal opportunity

for a newly qualified professional.

Systems Development
Accountant

to£5k+car-ahigh profile position

calling, ideally, for a fully qualified

graduate accountant.

Part Qualified

Accountants

to£18k- depending on experience and

Nalioamfe Angfii is as equal opportunity employer.

Anglia £2%*

" •"-v-

1

WiiCF. /-‘••'i
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
COMPUTER SERVICES
Romford c.£36,000 + car + bonus
Our dient is the major operating subsidiary of

a fast expanding, USM quoted, computer
services group. Its core business revolves

around the provision of software and bureau

services to the principal users of the London
Insurance Market.

To keep pace with the rapid development of

the business and to maintain the forward

looking corporate strategy, it has been decided

to appoint a Finance Director, who will report

to the Managing Director with a secondary
responsibility to the Group Finance Director

The successful applicant will head up a small,

high calibre team and manage the total finance

function of this £13 million turnover company.

In addition to active participation in the

corporate decision making process and the

normal financial reporting and control

procedures, the brief will cover treasury and
asset management and the provision of enhanced
costing and management information systems.

Candidates should be qualified accountants,

of graduate calibre, with strong leadership

skills, a high level of ambition and the ability

to combine an eye for detail with broad based

commercial acumen. Experience in a

progressive commercial environment, an
understanding of the London insurance
market and a high level of computer literacy

are also desirable.

The remuneration package will be flexible and
will include a prestige car, a profit linked

bonus scheme, possible share options and
relocation where appropriate. (The offices are

within a short distance of the M25.) There will

be genuine opportunities for career

development within the group including the

potential to move into general management in

due course.

Candidates should write enclosing s lull cv».

stating current salary and quoting reference

S812S, to Paul Carvosso.

'eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

# BUCKSlDECKBI

International

Audit
£ negotiable

SELECTION
SERVICES

The Audit Specialists

Black& Decker is one of the world's best known names

in the consumer products market. This achievement has

been attained by product innovation, aggressive market-

ing, and a highly professional financial management

approach.

In the area of financial management, the Internal Audit

function is expected to make a two-fold contribution.

Rrsdy by conducting operational audits which combine

a high professoral standard with an understanding of

the business, and secondly by providing a source of

future financial managers by exposure to a wide range of

the company’s operations.

It is as a result of promotion out of the department that

there is a vacancy for an internal auditor. It follows from
the above that he/she should be a qualified accountant.

oommertiaHy minded, and show potential for pro-

motion. As 25% of tire duties will be performed in

Europe, mainly in France, some knowledge of French

would be an advantage.

A competitive salary and an excellent range of large

company benefits vrifl be provided

For further information please contact DarreQ Smith
or JudSth Ellison 01-387 5400 or 0727 4229MM-463-

0471 (evenipg^weekends) or writ* to financial _
Selection Sendees, Drayton House, Gort^ jStreet;.'

Bloomsbury, LondonWC IH GANL
Detailsmaybe faxed on01-3880857

WestGermany
Newly QualifiedACA’s to4 yearsPQE

Offices ofan International Practice require individuals to service and

manage an audit portfolio with clients ranging from multi-national

conglomerates to small limited companies. As well as Audit and

Accountancy, Investigations and one-offassignments can constitute a

significant proportion ofthe work.

Applicants should be self-motivated, able to work individually or in a

team where computer knowledge and report writing skills would be
advantageous. You may currently be working in Public Practice or in an

Audit role in Industry or Commerce. A working knowledge ofGerman is

an advantage, which can be supplemented by language courses where
necessary.

For further information please contact either Gary

Johnson or Lee Stirrup on 836 9501 (evenings/weekends

058283 2801) or contact your nearest Douglas Llambias

Associates office.
^' ODP^

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas (g)Llambias
London Glasgow Manchester Birmingham Edinburgh
AtQSTRftND V03ABMXSTMEET BROOK HOUSE OWENQISH HOUH H3» IIS GCOBOe STROCT
Lamm WC2R0NS GlasgowG2 450 77 Rsunhun street 39 Waterloo street Edinburgh EH2on
TEL.OI-B3S9SOI TEL.04 1-226 3101 MANCHESTER M2 2EE Birmingham 82 5PF TIL Q3122S 77U

TEL Ofi 1 236 1553 TEL 02 1 233 442

(

Managing
... to build a UK plastic packaging business

North West, <£50,000 plus Senior Executive Package

CXjrcBentfsthe£70M turnoverEuropean arm of a
leading, worldwide packaging group; long
established in the UK and witti an increasing

presence in other countries ofWestern Europe:
Aspartof their growth strategy foe company
wishes toexpand significantly their plastic

packaging interests tn the UK and now seeks to

recruit an experienced ManagingDirector to plan
and implement this key strategic objective and to

take total responsibly for a newly created
‘

trading division. The job will involve the overall

direction and control of two existing^Wghly
successful, niche busmesses'wftha combined ..

turnover ofCIOM butthe main challenge of foe
rote will be the identification and acquteffion of
other suitable plastic businesses to create a
substantial division within foe next 5 years.

Candidates should be graduate engineers ex’

technologists, preferably with a background in

^5®^Stsssssa--
who have a proven recordsgg-
abtHfiesneeded to ctevetop nevvtoisfoe^a.

products and market opportunities and W
establish. a leading edge operation.

The salaryand bonus package fenegotiabte

around foe level indicated. Benefits include a

prestige car and top hat penston scheme.

Prospects for further careeradvancement wffotn

foe Group are good.

ttyou fee/you meet this specification, please write

witha fijdtCVandsalarydetail Quofingreferanco

ES 067. to Michael ward, March Consulting Group,

33KingStreet. ManchesterM2 6AA.

l/riMrcwni
CONSULTING GROUP

tilFINANCIAL
Mid-Kent Circa £28,000 + car

IECTOR
Ourdentba substantial British engineeringgroup
witfc a well deserved reputation for the high quality

ofhs Building Services products. Rapid expansion

over recent years, both in theUK andEurope, has

prompted the need to appftoR & Fmdadal Director

for its largest operating DWisioa.

Reporting to the Divisional-Managing Directoryou
will have overall responsibility far the Financial and
ArimirmtraHve fimeiinm and a fptn nf or*™-

Steffi -

Id addition to fee financial reputing requirements,
tbe briefw31 be to enhance tfac systems, particularly

in relation to management mfhrmnrtnn, muringand

cash management, and to develop the computerised

accounting facilities. Participation in the business

strategy and commercial decision making process is

also of strong importance.

Candidates must be qualified aocoenqmtewbo can

show a wdl developed business sense, strong

management skills and a readiness toadopta “shin-

sJeeves approach”.At least five years relevant

experience with a record ofachievement in a
medmm sized engineering environment is esscntiaL

Candidates should write enclosing a full CV.
mduding detetk nfetitnenf <a»lary Rnrf quoting

referenceW3999, toPaul Carvosso.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V5BR

i‘~ i.V-

.

International
and local client

base

Audit,
Accounting
and
Investigations
work

Excellent
remuneration
and
promotional
prospects

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

C. £28,000 + Car
+ Re-Location

London &
Home Counties

Our Client, a major professional firm as part of its development strategy wishes to recruit a

Financial Manager, capable of making a significant contribution to the further success of the

business.

Based in Central London he/she will be expected to plan and implement cost effective

management and control systems, using the latest information technology, for offices located

throughout the home counties. In addition to providing support in the day to day
management of the operations of (he firm, the successful candidate will be expected to

contribute to the further development of a strategy for future profitable growth.

The ideal candidate will be a commercially minded Qualified Accountant, in a line position,

having developed good communication skills and the ability to take initiative. He/she will now
be looking for their first major position where ability to communicate effectively at board level

in addition to effective management of sub-ordinates can be demonstrated.

Please write in confidence
,
enclosing detailed C.V. to:- Fox Valentine Limited, 25 Bedford

Row, London WC1R 4HE. Tel: 01-242 1916. Quoting reference no.: FT/103/ATM.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

T
ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

FinancialDirector (Designate)

c £35,000 + car LondonWC1
Ourdient is a well established, privatelyownedcompany, highly regarded in their

sector where success has been won with a commitment to high levels of customer

service and professionalism. The company is entering an exciting new phase in

its corporate development and is to augment their group management team by
this appointment.

Group Chairman with responsibilities to include the provision of all the group's

financial and accounting services.ThisiacludesthecontinuoiB application and
evaluation of financial controls, the co-ordination, direction and enhancement of
management information throughout the group as well as being fullyinvolved in
commercial policy.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountantsin then1 early to mid thirties with
current senior line responsibility. In addition to first dass technical skills and
exposure to computerised accounting we are looking for entrepreneurial flair and
the ability to function effectively in an informal operating environment. Personal
attributes will therefore include a creative approach, determination, commitment
and energy.

Please reply in confidence giving contise career, personal and salary details to:-
MrAFRoberts, Director^R HAssopates, 18 Exeter Street,LondonWC2E7DU.

HILLSAM l EL

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTANT
c. £20,000 + car & Benefits Croydon

Hill Samuel Investment Services Group market a wide range of investment services Includina unit
trusts, pensions, life assurance and portfolio management.

’ ”

As a result of an internal reorganisation, we are looking for an Investment Accountant for our LifeAssurance subsidiary to take full responsibility for providing accounting support for the comr»am/«
£800 million portfolio of investments.

™ company s

The successful applicant will be expected to take a leading role in the future development of the
investment accounting function, particularly the further enhancement of mainframe
micro-computer systems; and will manage a department of twelve staff
investment accounting, fund valuation and treasury functions.

responsible
and

for the

Applicants must be graduate qualified accountants with experience of a comparable role In th»
financial services industry. • Ine

This is a challenging and.key role in an expanding organisation, represent™ the ideal
highly-motivated, hard working self-starter.

a ™ meal move tor a

Please send a full CV to toe Personnel Manager,
Hill Samuel Investment Services ISroup Ltd nla

Addiscombe Road, Croydon, Surrey CR9 6BP or alternatively, telephone 01-686 4355. ext. 2567 for an fom

i
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CHIEF^COUmANT

ARAB BANKFORECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT INAFRICA
Our client, theArabSank forEconomicDevelopment in Africa, is a

major financial institution funded by the governments of the member
states ofdieLeagueofArab States withd»purposeofcontributing to the
development ofAfrican countrieswhicharemembers ofthe organisation
ofAfrican unity and are not members of.

theArab League.

TheArab Bank forEconomic Development inAfrica (BADEA),
wishes to recruit an experienced qualified accountant to manage
its expanding accounting division-

The Chief Accountant will yorfc closely with the Bank’s
senior management arid will provide advice bn all accounting

matters, ensure compliance with internal controls and adherence «

to Bank policies and procedures. The successful candidate will be
expected to contribute to the improvement of the accounting pro-

cedures, and to continue the implementation of computerised
accounting systems, .

"
:

The ideal applicant for- dua position will be a qualified

accountant (AGA, ACCA, GPA) with extensive experience in

accounting and computers. He should have at least 3 [years

management’ experience in a Computerised accounting en-

vironment. He must be a matureindividual, aged 30 plus, and .«v*
possess excellent management and communication skills.

An attractive tax-free salary inUS $ will be paid plus J&V
a generous cost-of-living allowance, education allow-

ance, annual first class return air fare on leave and ^V
other'associated benefits.

. The candidate must be an Arab national.

Non-Arab applicants willnot be considered

Please send personal and career

details prior to 31st August 1988 to

Mr. SamiAli, Ernst St Whinney,
..

"• •£% ’S**

PO Box 136, Abu Dhabi,
'

United Arab Emirates. -«aSK&-

*

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants *

c-£20,000PLUSBENEFITS
HmAwm AAwmiimHnn w «n jpA^vfcnr Inmnwinnal

Investment ManagementGroup, and a highly respected name
amongst institutional and private jovc*Kxs.

To aarirtwith Ac implementation of irewr procedures made
necessary by the proriskxtt ofdie FmanriaJ Services Act, Ala new
rok ha* been created withinourCompliance liqinrtuKnt,

Repotting»Ae Group CosnpUanccManager, die sueccnful
- eift4WsiW!Wdl^gwife iAn^wriwMtinninf«ini|iirfirtjiiweinim
auditprogrammes—undertaking periodksysCems reviews at

necessary TlierewiD also bedc^Iiaiwn with dieCompuin:Systems
•ManagwanaftaiidAaOmupBtaBpdal-CopOBlfcs.— -—

Applicants wtH preferably bcittnaly or newly (nwlifai. with,

previous audir experience.

A corifidentsfif-starter, you most po»e»* %hjgh degree of

'

riahtcdasm and mamrity coupledwtdieaaikiixcomitBjnkarionand
interpersonal skills.

In addition rodjcrernuntrai^peclage offered, there will be

oHuidcTdjleoppbr&inliiCTfac«ecradv«Manm within dieGroup.

FJcare write enclosing a cotnprdja»iYC cv wAnae Day, .
'Personnel Department. Hendcrron Administration Group pk.

-3 FinsburyAnnas, London KC2M ZRA.

HHENDERSON
ADMINISTRAnCNGROUPPIC

v’-S

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
MAINBOARDAPPOINTMENT

Harrow c£3SK<fCw andExeaflaiitBanents .

Our cOsnt is a' successful Company in the financial Services and
Database Management sactfon af the Insurance, Automotive and
Retail Industries. They need an energetic end ambitious finance
Director with the commercial awareness and flab- to increase tha

profitabilityof the Company.

This tee fosyppshion far tha future developmentofthe bysInaes-The
successful candidate. In addition to having overall resporariMlWns

'

for accounting and management reportfngnireslona, wffl represent

tha company to Financial Institutions. He or she will concentrate

Initially in the aresa of treasury management and invaatmenr
appnrisal, together with the review ofnew prefects; acquisitions and
expens&xfpUBis,

Appllesms should be quaffed Chartered Aocountants aged 31MB
with stgnlflcanthands on experience ofmsnagsmentend computer
systems, corporate finance and investment Waiting knowledge of
Moufaition* and flotations would be advantageous*

Ttowiwedetrti< pleasewrttewfch extensiveCVquot&ig referenceFHV
AJK to Paula Manning:

LlTfLEJOHN FRAZER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

2 Canary. WhRrfr LondcmE14 9SY

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Manchester' £NegbtiaMe + Boons +* Car

Our progressive group operates' in the construction

and related industries and requires a qualified

Accountant to head its central accounts department

This is a key appointment since the- group has

recently restructured . its
^

reporting systems and

further doy^optnent is envisaged. ...

.

Candidates must be capable 'of managing a large

department, interacting with non-accounting

personnel and be innovative in their work approach.

Tfre -remuneration package is attractive and

commensurate with this important role in the PLC
group.

. Ap/fyiu cwtfideuce, emdodug c.v. te.*-

. ..n.

r
mj>. mm*a* .•

tik* fifeg XimtolP'Q.tex SS,VW*m 019 6HH

ACCOUNTANT

Qualified or experienced

accountant for sole charge

in small busy and
attractively located office

in Windsor. Salary

negotiable around 12K+,

TeL 0753 865539 (Mom-Fri

9-5).

Appointments
Wanted

JAPANESE -STUDENT
Male 22 major accountancy graduating

Mush 1919. fluent ipofccn <fc wjiwu
EafSih. posed Cambodpc naivenujr profi-

docy and London chamber cocnncn*W Safa uuptoyme ni London UK/US
uwitiaiiy proepecu more Inpamm than

ran tureralion, preference financial or
tipon/iimmct.

Write Box AQ93S. Financial Tine. 10

Cannaa Street. London EC4P 48)’.

FINANCE MANAGER
Northern Home Counties to £40,000

F.CCJL, BLSe. (HmQ
Csmndy omtroller/FJX of two ewynit,

one Belgian one Daub, now looting Tor

position ha UJC Stmg all ranod experi-

ence pin Belgian/Dole* ksal/Iax- Win
eooridar temporary eoeonci or aoecakaiicy

work, none: 0UKR-23-M46-U evemag.

or vwek^wb or write:

Bog No- A0934. Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street. Leaden EC4P4BY

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appbus every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351
Deirdre Venables

ext 4177
- Paul MaravigHa

ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan

ext 3456

Ourdiem is along established mutual life

assurance society whidi has, in recent years,

diversified into other areas of financial services,

particulariy unit linked pensions and mortgage
finance. Its performance is above average within

its sector and further growth and expansion is

anticipated.

A Finance Manager is required to assume
overall responsibility for management and
financial accounting and for accounting

procedures and will work closely with

Management in the formation of financial

policy. This is the number one accounting role

within the organisation and represents a real

opportunity to make a significant contribution
within the small senior managemem group.

Candidates should be chartered accountants with

demonstrable managerial skills and the ability to

organise and prioritise and to cope under
pressure. Previous experience in the life assurance

sector is strongly preferred, although individuals

from other areas of financial services or banking
will be considered, provided they are able 10 show
flexibility and an empathy with the business.

Please write in confidence enclosing career

details, quoting id 4324 to John Hills.

'eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V SBR

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Director Designate

Our client is a small but
expanding and profitable
estate and travel agency
group. M.D. needs anenergetic,
commercially-minded
qualified accountant to
play a major role in the

groups future. Good
opportunity for equity
involvement for the right

candidate. May suit good
recently qualified. W.
Middx c £25k + package.

Write to: ton Rosmoria
Bomrd Parsons A Associates

5 Upper Tachbrook Street

LtmdmSWIVISN

HoggettBowersOwExecutive Search andSelection Consultants

AMRUBEROFBLUBARROWPLC

Financial Director
Take This IndustriaLServices Company To No, 1

South Bucks, c £32^00, SubstantialBonus, Quality Car
Biffa Waste Services, part ofBET pic. isoneofihe UK's loading wastemanagement

• j.,', •

-companies and is widelyregai^fed^a.thyTO>sLpw^essiveana ambitkyus-Rapid
mganic growth end an aggressive acquisitionprogramme have taken turnover to £45.
mulian with veiyhealthy profits. Tie mainstream waste collection and disposal—— business has recentlybeenwigmented by newUKand overseas divisionsand the
strategic plan is now tt

Promotion within the
|

Director, 3
business.
assistingin acquisition assessment and integration. Early priorities arere-evaluation
ofthe structure ofthe finance function and refinement of the management
information system. A qualified accountant, aged early 3Os - mid 40's you must have
achieved a senior finance position in service industry. An essential requirement is a
progressive career with significant companies where first class business disciplines

apply. Good analytical skills, strong commercial awareness and the ability to achieve
- through influence and persuasion are vitaL Considerable job satisfaction and good
career prospects are assured in this dynamic environment. The performance related

- bonus and comprehensive benefits package will ensure that high performers are wall

rewarded.
SJ*Spindler, Hoggett Bowers pic, George VPlace, 4 ThamesAvenue,
WINDSOR, SLA iqp, 07534150851. J?efc Wj1045/FT.

FinancialAccountant
High Technology Company
Surrey/HantsBorder, To £24,000
A career opportunity for a qualified accountant to play a key role with this higbty
successful company supplying computer solutions to the IBM marketplace. Current
turnover is in excess of£25m and the company is poised for further significant

expansion over the next 3 years. With prime responsibility for the production of

monthly and annual accounts and forecasts you will also control a number ofother
fonctions including accounts payable and payroll and liaise closely with department
heads and senior management within the company. Candidates probably aged 26-36
wifi ideally have a background in the profession followed by industrial or commercial
experience although other backgrounds will be ransidered. The ability to work with
a committed team u> essential. Careerprospectsaxe excellent.
K. Carroll,Baggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street.

LONDON, WW 9WB. OJ-734 6852. Rb£H25011/FT.

Those positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone fora
Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference

South Pacific Airline

Our clieni organdy requires a senior

indMdnol tonm theaccounting

department oftheir rapidly expanding

airline. Repciting thractiy to the Director of

Finance aridAdnkntialioo, you will be

responsible for bofth national and

Mpatriaie bmptoyaes.

Tbtt mostbe ahands-on managerwife

aday-to-day understanding ofbought and
sales ledgers, bodgeoandpayroll Withal

leastflveyoara^experieiti^inasfouiarrola

it is essentialthatyoaham seme cremeas
eatperienoB. preferably in Africa, kieafly

but not necessarily indie airline industry,

IbaxmisthaveaniiihsiatiaQiny
TBnnjnwnrl nrminitmgqmKfirsrtifm

An anractlwrefocakst and benefits

package is offered which reflects the

senior natureofthepositionandiodndesa

generous 34% gratuity paid annually.

Ftirrmhedhonsinqa provided along wifo

sobakl«ed9diooliaes,amotOTvehiids,6

weeks annual leave and tree travel plus

access to afrfine concassknal travel

arrangements.

The airfine is baaed in a stable

democratic nation in the South Pacific with
awanusmmy dixnateyuar round. Abazxknt

social facilities include all wafer sports,

hwTfTifgj goZL fnwlniiwnlM fluff fiiHflyriifhy
,

International schools foeprimary and
secondary students arelocated inthe

rental

Ho applyplease send acomprehanstae

c<worphone quoting reference no 3335 to’

Wfendy Hamflttm at MOiaeADolphm&Emhyi
138-303 Great Forttond Street. London,

WIN 6U Teh 01-831 441

L
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Group Financial Controller

F.D. Designates
West Midlands £25 to 35,000 + Car + Bens .

The Client
Our Client, Misys pic., is a highly rated Group in the compuier/elecironics
field. Following their successful listing on the USM in March 1987, the
Company has expanded rapidly both in terms of organic growth and
acquisitions. In March 1988, Misys received the award as the best performing
USM new issue in 1987. The Group is currently capitalized at £37 million.

The Positions
As a result of this expansion and to cater for future development. Misys pic

now seeks to appoint two potential Financial Directors in subsidiary

companies and a Group Financial Controller. The emphasis in the
subsidiary company positions is on commercial involvement. The successful

candidates will be part ofan autonomous management team responsible for

profitperformanceand developing and implementing the growth plansofthe
businesses. The Group Financial Controller will be responsible for
consolidatingand monitoring Group financial performance, control ofhead
office budgetand effective managementof the Group's cash resources.

The Applicants
Candidates will ideally be aged SO to 40, Qualified (preferably Graduate) who
can demonstrate a record ofachievement within a progressive organisation.

Applicants must be innovative, pro-active and achievers with well developed

j
ethnical, communicative and managerial skills. In short “High Fliers".

The Rewards
The salary packages on offer(including relocation expenseswhere necessary)
show the commitment ofour dients to attract exceptional candidates who
have the ability to further develop within this progressive organisation.

Interestedcandidatesshouldcontact Nick Stephenson 021-2334450 (office hours)

or 021-4455055 (evenings and weekends). Alternatively, write enclosinga
comprehensive C. V. to the address below.

Nicholas Andrews
Sptrialutim Fmanrial Rrentitmrnl

Nicholas Andrews, Freepost,

Herbert House

,

71 Cornwall Street,

BirminghamB3 2BR.

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

c£30.000 package
exec car & benefits

Denby, Derbyshire
Age: Late 20’s/Earfr 30's

CoIoroD today is the hugest Home Fashion
Group in the UK. and, together with the recent
success of the bid for John Crowther. the
Group anticipates doubting its turnover to
exceed £600m this year.

Denby Tableware is a result of a previous
acquisition Crown House, and its performance
since then has demonstrated all .the strengths
of the Coloroll takeover formula Increased pro- »»
ductivtty and a capital investment programme UCIlDy X 3D16W3T6
has already enabled output to increase by35%. Aggressive marketing, new designs and
tile promotion of Denby's high brand awareness through television advertising has
increased turnover to nearly £10ra
Denby’s success is gathering momentum. Further penetration of the UK market,
strong growth in exports and a further capital investment programme will result in a
significant increase in turnover and profitability

1

. To meet these demands the Managing
Director needs the sustained drive and contribution ofa new Financial Director; (after 12
months the present one has been promoted within the Group).

Your role wfflbe to ensure that the financial and computer departments continue to^work
effectively, ensuring that accurate and meaningful management results can be
interpreted regulady by^you for the Board.YouwiHnot onlyhave a^very definite hands on
approach but will be invoked in the future strategy of the company, as well as tire

responsibility for all financially related matters-

To meet these stringent demands you are tikefy to be late 20's/earfy 30's. Probably a
graduate, you wffl be a selfmotivated and very commercial qualified Accountant
possessing strong communication skffls. You should already have an excellent track
record to date.

The
i executive team is dynamic and enthusiastic and you wffljoin the company at an

exciting time.

Prospects within the CoknoO Group are outstanding.

Relocation wffl be paid if necessary.

Fleuc contact Lawrence Barnett or PtedCdlmatoar Nbttcfettcr Office quoting ret
0177.

Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618
Also H: Leeds and Liverpool

ASB RECRUITMENT IIP A Dhriahm ofA5B Barnett Kbm&aga PLC
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RteUTEFtS

International
SYSTEMS AUDIT

Bringing built-in quality to global systems developments

up to £30K + car & benefits

City base with worldwide travel

Reuters is the leading world news
and financial information organisation.

Operating in more than 170 cities in .

80 nations and supplying data to
145,000 terminals in over 120
countries, our business is global,

highly complex and extremely fast-

moving.
Thus our own internal systems must

be of high quality. As we embark on
a new phase of major developments
across a wide range of applications to

meet our needs in the 1 990's, we must
strengthen our resources in the critical

area of Systems Audit
Our approach is to build-in high

standards of system integrity from the

early stages of development The
Systems Design Auditors will work
closely with the project teams. Our
development programme is worldwide

so there is every likelihood of

international travel. Whether working

on your own or as part of a team
attached to a development project you
will encounter an exceptional variety of

applications and an absorbing stream of

new challenges.
These posts mil be attractive to

graduate systems professionals or

Chartered Accountants with knowledge
of mainframe-based systems. Experience

in an IBM environment would be an
advantage though it is not essential.

This represents an excellent

YOUNG DYNAMIC
FINANCE DIRECTOR

Benefits include a company car. the

opportunity to participate in the Reuter
SAYE share option scheme, six weeks
holiday and BUPA membership.

opportunity to gain an insight into

Reuters global organisation which could
prove particularly valuable in terms of

your future career within the Company.

ff you are interested, please write

with your cv to: Angela Dean,
Recruitment Executive, Reuters,

85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4AJ.
Or telephone 01 -353 7329 (24 hour
answering service) for an application

form.
Radars is an equal opportune ernptoyer.

Northwest
£30/35,000 package + eaac. ear

This is an exceptional opportunity tojotn a dynamic
' ~ 1

prate pnrfteofarer£lm (his year, a Stock Ew***£*«“®
witfiin 1.Tmonths and significant growth In

’

companies in the UK andNorth
financial

now requires a cx>rnmerciaIlY-mincfed higMtying

professional tojoin his small executive team.
. _ r . tctTntiori

Your briefwffl be to control the accounting and

function, strengthen systems and develop a mare ettecave

reporting package with particular emphasis -oncoMCOjino^

You will also be expected to make a major coittribugonto

strategic planning, acquisition appraisal and financial

Tb^sttooessfid will have a hfc*hly motivated

strong persuasive personafity and the ablfity to

respect quickly-. You will be a quaSfied accountent v^th

excellent track record and are unllkdy to be wtr 35-

Commitment to this position w3I bring demands; it wfli

deliver exciting future rewards.

SataUraadMatasmlioufd contactLawrence Barnettor

Huxop at oar Manchester office quoting rt£ monber How*.

,|! it

i

Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street.

M.n.-h«a«M2 4JQ Td= 061-834 0618

irRb

JUsoaL Leeds and Liimpoot

A5B RECRUITMENT LTD ATOwWoaofASBBme**

Company Secretary
Surveyors from£25K plus fully expensed car

Fast Track
Financial Managers

Our Client is well placed to take advantage ofthe market prevailing for the broadening

range of services provided from Chartered Surveyors based in Central London.
As a small

,
independent company, they are profitable, very strong in defined

sectors of the market and are entering a new phase in the development of the business

which encompasses an upgrading of external advisors, new premises and the creation

of this role.

Reporting to theyoung Chairman, theCompany Secretary will be responsible for

the efficient execution of all financial and administration affairs of the business, playing an

integral part as one of tbe three people on the Steering Committee ofthe Company.
Aged 35-45 plus, candidates will be incisive “hands on" Chartered Accountants

who are prepared to serve tbe needs of a highly demanding Board, computerise

systems and dearly demonstrate tbevalue oftheir efficiency and effectivenesswithin

the first three months service.

Candidates, who will need to be availableon or beforethe 1st September, should
send a detailedCV in confidence, with daytime telephone number quoting reference
LM055 to Peter Willingham, Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London
W1X7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBEROFSPICER&0PPENHBM INTERNATIONAL

Home CountiesandOtherRegions
to£30,000 plus car

Our dient is a principal division ofa majorBritish public company(£5 bflBon plus),a
leader in branded consumer goods and services. The division has a tamoverin excess

of£500miIEon and profit growthinexcess of25% perannum. Continuingorganic

growth phis major acquisitions in strategy businessesand areas, espedaflyContinental
Europe, is intended to doubletheseeofdiedrviskmJn thenextthreeyears.These
planshavecreatedanumberofnewopportunities fbryounghighpotentiid&nandal , .

managers in both fine and staffroles.

Candidates shouldbein theirmid to late 20S. preferablygraduates, with a recognised
accounting qualification anda demonstrablerecordofsuooess in substantial
commercial businesseswegregarded fororganisationandmanagement.The
Companyhas a fistmovingandinnovative stylewhichoSs for creativeand
imaginative mdividaalswhoare tough, resffient and abfe towoikunderpressure.

This is an exceptionalopportunity tojoinoneoftodaykleadingbluedripBritish
companies at akey stagein its expansion plans. ThecompanyischaracterisedbyIts

commitmenttoresults, managementdevelopmentandlongtermcareerpotential.

These posfttonswiflcommand premiumsalarieswhichwillvaryaccotdlng toageand
experienceupto£30,000.Inaddition therewifibeaiidlyexpensed carandother
attractive benefits.

TherampanySplanscanforreendtmentto becompletebySeptemberandapplicants
should sendadetafied resume toSarah Shtecs. hiaccordancewith established practice

nonames wfflberdeasedtoourdientwithoutthepriorconsentofcandidates.

Consultants inExecutiveSefection

ADivision ofBoyden International limited .

148Buckingham PalaceRoad,LondonSW1W9TR.

* QUALIFIED CHARTERED *

CENTRAL LONDON TO £26k + BONUS
OUR CLIENT - is the U.K. Head Office of a major continental banking
corporation specialising in the Capital Markets area; is in the process of

expanding its operations worldwide; is searching for 2 enthusiastic young
qualified accountants with one years post qualification experience.

Director ofFinancial Planning

THEY OFFER - a salary of up to £26K a.a.e.; an excellent bonus package of up
to 30% of basic salary; private medical cover; pension scheme; interest free

season ticket loan; and most important of ail - great scope for promotion in

their fast expanding operation.

Major BritishPLC
To £50,000 Package + Share Options

YOU - are aged 24/30; have Degree status; experienced in banking (preferably
Capital Market sector); have qualified with one of the “big 8"; have retained
the attention to detail acquired from audit experience; have excellent
interpersonal skills and are a good communicator.

In the first instance p/ease telephone RAUL SAUNDERS on:

07-636-9897

07-637-9601

07-637-3096

HUNTER TURNERASSOCIATES
2ND FLOOR
EDINBURGH HOUSE
40 GREAT PORTLAND STREET

LONDON WIN 5AH

or send your CV. to hlm of FAX NO. 07-436-9693

mm
mm

WwfnMm>ii^ ' r«n«ni1tnwt»

Our dieut, the principal subsidiary of a major British pic with sales of
£3 trillion is seeking an experienced Director to lead its Financial Planning team.
The group has a high profile and its turnover and profits reflect its success.

Tbe capital expenditure is currently rnnmng at £300 million per annum and
increasing.

You will manage a high calibre team whose role is to control tbe company^
financial planning policy, monitor and report cm the financial plans of its

constituent operations, review and control capital expenditure proposals and
comnutmeais,and undertakespecial projects.
You must be a graduate or MBA, Qualified Accountant, ideally aged 35-40
who has worked in financial planning at a senior level in a major pic. You must
be a highly motivated manager with strong leadership and intellectual qualities

who is able to demonstrate first class technical and interpersonal skills.

The position carries an excellent benefitspackage which reflects the importance
of tins appointment as a key member of the company’s senior management
team. There is significant career development potential.

Pleasereplyin confidence,includingafuDCVtoAdamson&PartnersLtd,
2 Duke Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6BJ quoting reference CRJL or
telephone StuartAdamsonFCA or Graham Maxlow on 0532 451212.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD

Finance and Administration
Director

Executive Seardi and Selection

W. London to £35,000 + car
Our clients are a prestigious independent company distributing and marketing a
range ofbrandedFMCG. The Managing Directorhas ambitious plans for
expansion and theexploitation ofthe company's position as market leaderin its

sector. This appointment is beingmade to ensure that proper financialand
administration procedures are in place to support this growthand providedie board
with an effective networkofmanagement controls.The person appointed,
supported bya small staffand computerised systems, wfl] be responsible for the
whole range of financial, secretarialand administrative functions.The key
requirements are thereforea hands-on approach, breadth ofexperienceand
gpod inter-personal skills. Applicants must be qualified accountants with exposure
toa customer-orientated environment.Theage indicator is varyopen between, say
30 and 50. Reference 1663/FT. Write or telephone for an application form or send
full details (with telephone numberand currentsalary)to RJ\. Phillips, AC1S,FCD,
2-5Old Bond Street, LondonW1X 3TB.Tel: 01-493 0156(24 hours).

COUNTANT
Multinational £1 hHlltm tnmmgrmmaimargmwfnmmpany
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Selection Consultants

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

Westminster c£25,000+Car
CXER CUBIT Is the parent Company ofan insurance Groupnow
bulldliwarenfleofprogiwhre Insurance produmaitosHjnlficani

increases Involumes on its traditional bttttaou bow. Ranked around

tenth m the tlK. Insurance industry. In term* of premium fincom*.

the Group's growth bmow vigorous In motor, private house and

commercial business.There Is nowa nx^or Initiative with*) the parent

Company handling general Insurance business, to dovHop lb«

accountancy function to msKfc tha actualand anticipated newU ofthe

business. As part of the Mghly competitiveand professional proewa 0*

winning and managing quality business, a lively earner path win

emerge. Personal achievementwW be highly visible and will be key to

the continuing successful development of the Company

THE REQCOREMEriT b faraqualBM accountant whh some
experience oTtheinsunnea Industry This may wdl have been

obtained within an audit environment. The ability to controla
burgeoningvolume ofdMaiLsome persona) skills with micro*

computers and tanfflarityor user with mainframes and their

development are also Important. Tha need to further develop the

accounting procedure* and controls,increasingly Important

management Information demands and the requirement toplayan
active support roletotheHead of Department are key object***.

This new appointment isbased In London, at HeadOlllce. wherea
signmeant Increase In business activity has created theneedto
Strengthen (heaccounting team.

THEREHUMERAliori PACKAGE Is flexibleM around£2X000 plus

cacwtdwifl Indude benefits npproprMe tothb level of appointment

within the financial services sector. Relocation expenses wffl beagreed
wtereappropriate,OfparticularimportanceIs the ability togrow
wBMn theorganisation.

Wewould like to hearfrom accountants interested inthis appointment
orwho fed that the opportunities being offered by our client may wcU
match theirowncareer aspirations within the near future.

Please reply inconfldeaceenclosing CV. to tbeManaging Diractn«

R4.177A

Tanstead Associates Ltd
ExecutiveSearchand Selection

11 Hills Place. London. W1R 1AG

Aarember ortbeThaatead PirafcssionaiGroup

HEAD OF ACCOUNTING

CE20A00

Th* Institute of Cftncor Research la charitably funded primarily
through the Cancer Research Campaign and. In collaboration with tha
Royal Marsden Hospital, represents the largest comprehensive cancer
research centra In the United Kingdom. The Institute is a constituent
of the British Postgraduate Medical Federation of the University of
London. We are nqt a fund-raising organisation ourselves.

We have an annual budget of El4m. and nearly 500 staff who hi the
main are actively involved in over 150 research projects. We now wish
to appoint a Head of Accounting, who will report to the Deputy
Secretary and will be responsible for tha development and operation
of the Institute's financial system. Specific responsibilities Include:-

- the management and motivation, through two first fine managers,
of a team of 12.

- preparation of annual accounts and liaison with external auditors
- periodic preparation of major research and infrastructure grant
applications to secure future funding.

- annual preparation of a three year expenditure plan
- development of our in-house computerised accounting system.

The Finance and Computing team comprises both the financial and
management accounting functions and system development tor the
computing of all administrative functions.

, $

7he successful applicant will be a qualified accountant with at least
five years experience in finance. S/he will have demonstrated an
abifity to manage both professional iy qualified and other staff, be able
to communicate with medical and scientific staff, and to liaise wHh
public sector and charitable bodies.

Applicants are advised that the Administrative Offices and most areas
of The Institute are nooemokbig. Candidates may -telephone the
Personnel Department for details about The Iratihrie : a lob

conditions of employment and to arrange
Informal discussions with the Deputy Secretary.

«rrenue

10,1 C V' wWl names andaddresses of 2 rofaraaa to the Personnel Officer, The Institute OfCancer Research, 17A Onslow Gardens, London SW7 SAL.

A direct line to the
executive short list

vriojcdnd presentation.
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UK CARPET AND FURNITURE EMPIRE WARMS TO OFFER OF A ‘GOOD HOME*

Gulliver launches £446m Harris bid
BY MAGGIE ORRY W LONDON

MR JAMES GUIiTTO, former -

chairman of the Argyll, food
group, yesterday launched his
long-expected takeover bid for

Harris Queensway, valuing the
carpet’ and furniture- group at
£44&8m ($78&lm). . .. .

The 190p-a-share bid is being
made through Lowndes, a new
company formed by Mr Gulliver,

the son of a grocer bom Camp-
beltown, Argyll, .whose own his-

tory in retailing dates back to
1965.

•' ' r

Sir Phil Harris, the entrepre-
neur who built the Harris Queen-
sway empire bom. three South
London carpet and linoleum
shops inherited bom bis father in
1957, has accepted the offer and is

recommending it to other share-
holders.

From Sir Phil, his family, other
directors, and Great Universal
Stores (GUS), which held a 23.4
per

1

cent stake, Lowndes has-
acceptances from 4R2 per cent of

the Harris 'Queensway shares,
and. the .offer seems almogt cer-

tain to go through.
The deal was signed yesterday

morning after an all-night negoti-
ating session. Ur Gufltwer -raid

Sir .Phil had.been “very helpful"
tbmngbfuit fhg . rifarnsKinng

,
and

“was glad the business is going
to a good home.’*

Although the bid, if successful,

will mark the end of Sir Phil’s

career as-head of- a quoted com-
pany, he will brad a buy-back of
the 75 per cent stake in Harvey’s,
a furnishings retailer, owned by
HarrisQueensway

.

Sir PhQ win also have at least

a 4.4 per cent stake in Lowndes,
which may

.
be renamed Harris

Queensway or- Queensway after

the bid goes , through: GUS will

have a 6.2 per cent stake:

Harris Queensway's history
has been chequered. The com-
pany was floated in 1978, the

offer being 20
scribed.

Thereafter rapid profits growth
alternated with setbacks, often
caused by overly rapid expansion
and over-ambitious moves into
new 'areas such as do-it-ycrurself

and electrical retailing.

Eventually the problem of
managing the number of differ-
ent retail chains within the group
became too great and early in
May. Harris Queensway revealed
a fall in annual profits bom
£50Jm to £163m. Discussions
with Mr Gulliver followed.

The bid for Harris Queensway
has' been organised by Charter-
house, the merchant hank. Share-
holders are h*»»ng offered £19 «^»sb

and 19 shares in Lowndes for
every 20 Harris Qneensway
shares they hold. The necessary
£223.4m of finance is being lent to
Lowndes by a syndicate of banks
beaded by Charterhouse, Royal

rimwfi oversub- unnk of Scotland and Midland
Bank. It will be paid back over
six yeas.

Investors can also opt to take a
higher proportion in cash, in
effect by selling up to 14 of every
19 Lowndes shares to a group of
sub-underwriters led by Charter-
house at lOOp each. The deal is

conditional on Lowndes shares
being listed on the Stock
Exchange

Mr Gulliver raw the new com-
pany would start with debt of
about £260m and negative net
worth. However, he believes the
debt can quickly be reduced by
£100m through sales of non-core
activities and shops. Cost-cutting
'measures should start to restore
the group's profits.

In the City the bid was greeted
by enthusiasm and some scepti-

cism. Shares gnfawH gp to iftgp

News analysis. Page 24; Lex,
Page 16

Trading halted

In British car

group shares
By Kevin Done In London

TRADING in the shares of Rover
Group, the UR state-owned vehi-
cles manufacturer, was
suspended yesterday in the face
of a sharp rise in its share mice.
The trading halt, -which was

made at the. -company’s own
request, added to the growing
uncertainty surrounding the
company’s fixture the present
British Aerospace takeover bid.

The Rover Group share price
jumped by some 21 per cent bom
61 to 74 pence before it was
suspended. The company said it

knew ofno reason for such a rise.

Rover Group said last night
that because it was engaged in a
complex series of. negotiations
with British Aerospace* the
Department of Trade and indus-
try and Brussels, it felt its shares
should be.suspended “until there
was some definite news*

Lex, Page 16

Banca Commerciale lifts bid for Irving
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

BANCA COMMERCIALE TtaUana

has announced a slightly
improved; and seemingly final,

offer for Irving Bank. The new
bid, which adds a warrant^aid to

be worth somewhere: between
$2.75 and' $7 per Irving share to
BCTs S80Qm cash offer, -appears'

to usher ht the final ctagp of mw»

of the longest and most acrimoni-
ous takeover battles ever seen an
Wall Street.

Bank of New York, the other

bidder for Irving, has made a
“best and final" offer of yis -fn

cash plus L675 BNY shares and a
65 special dividend fin

1 each share
in lrving. At BNYs closing price
of $34% on Friday this offer
would be worth $79 per Irving
share. BCI, which is supported by
Irving's board, had wanted to pay
each Irving shareholder $80 in
cash for 51 per cent of his stock
plus a cash dividend of $10 a
share.

On Tuesday Irving and BCI
added some warrants to sweeten
this offer. Irving will now issue
one warrant for every four shares
held before the BCI nifar being
completed. The warrants will be
exercisable for seven years at a
price of $65 & share.

The final result of the contest,
however, is likely to be deter-
mined by the courts, rather than
Irving’s shareholders.

Pullman receives $309m takeover offer
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF ...

THE PULLMAN Company, a US
manufacturer of lorry trailers,
aircraft seating, food service
equfoment and vehicle parts, said
an investor group led by its

-senior , management, including
Mr Thomas M. Begel, chairman,
and Henley Manufacturing, had
offered to acquire- the company
for $7.50 a share or a total at
1309m.

The company, which last week
said an offer from the group was
likely, said about 90 per. cent
would be paid in ca«h and the
remainder in securities.
Hanley Manufacturing already

owns about 10 per cent of Pull-
man common stock and is Pull-

man's largest shareholder.
Pullman raid a special commit-

tee of its board would consider

the proposal, which is condi-
tioned on approval by the Puff-

man board and the receipt of fin-

ancing.

It said if the proposal was
accepted by the full board, the
investor group would expect to
enter immediately into a defini-

tive commitment letter with a
“major money centre bank” it did
not identify

Japanese

newspaper

president

resigns
By Our Financial Staff

MR KO MORITA. president of
Nihon Keizai Shimbun,
Japan’s ding business daily

newspaper, has resigned over
a share ranwdat, according to a
company official.

He declined to give details of
the affair, but said it involved
transactions in <haryn of a real

estate company, Recruit-Cos-
mos, an affiliate of Recrnit, the
large employment concern.
He said it was understood

that top officials at the Nihon
Keizai Shimbun should not
engage in stock dealings,
although there were no regula-
tions. The board had accepted

Hr Morita’s resignation.

The company official said
Mr Morita’s resignation was
an “individual or private mat-
ter,” which had nothing to do
with the company. He added,
however: “As a top newspaper
manager, we can’t say that
there Isn’t a moral issue
involved, although it Isn’t a
crime.”
Nihon Keizai controls a

group of newspapers and
global electronic financial
information services. An offi-

cial reported that late on Tues-
day Mr Marita told Mr Akira
Aral, the company’s vice-presi-

dent, that he was ill and
resigned after indicating that
Mb action “concerned the cir-

cumstances” surrounding
Recruit-Cosmos.
The NQum Keizai board has

named Mr Aral as the new
president. Mr Morita was
Tpftyd to become an adviser
to the company, an official
raid.

An official of the Securities

Dealers’ Association of Japan
said the transactions, even if

they occurred, did not appar-
ently violate Japanese securi-

ties and exchange laws.

Officials for Japan’s Finance
Ministry and the Tokyo Stock
Exchange said they were
unsure whether the reported
dealings were illegal.

Competitors try to block

Perot US postal contract
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

COMPETITORS of Mr Ross Perot,

the Texas corporate maverick,
are trying to block a potentially
hugely profitable contract be
won without a bidding contest to

bring cost savings and entrepre-

neurial efficiency to the US
Postal Service.

Electronic Data Systems, the
company he sold to General
Motors for $2.5bn in 1984. and
Planning Research, a Washington
consultant owned by the Ernhart
industrial products group, have
asked the Government’s General
Services Administration to nul-

lify the contract because the
Postal Service failed to open the
project to competitive bidding.
The contract resulted from a

personal approach by Mr
Anthony Frank, the new Post-
master General, to Mr Perot The
GSA’s board of contract appeals
has warned the Postal Service
and Perot Systems, Mr Perot’s
newly formed company, that it

will halt work under the contract
unless they co-operate more fully

with the hearings.

Perot Systems would share in
any of the cost savings identified

by it and approved by the Postal

Boss Perot: would share in
any cost savings

Service. The deal had already
prompted a non-binding resolu-

tion from the Senate asking the
Postal Service to delay adopting
any Perot proposals until they
had been studied by the General
Accounting Office, the Govern-
ment’s watchdog agency.
Perot Systems, drawing heavily

on senior managers hired away
from EDS, has already begun a
three-month first phase of the
project in which it will identify
cost savings. The company will

be reimbursed for its expenses up
to a maximum of $500,000 but will,

not make a profit. Mr Perot is

barred under an agreement with
General Motors from for-profit
competition against EDS until
December, 1989.

The Postal Service and Perot
Systems are still negotiating a'

formula for the company's share
of cost savings under the phase
two implementation.
Because the competitors bad

filed their complaint too late, the
GSA's board of contract appeals
turned down their request to halt

phase one during pending further

hearings. The board will rule
soon, however, on whether it bas
jurisdiction over the Perot con-

tract.

The Postal Service and Perot
Systems have argued that the
GSA has no jurisdiction because
of broad powers the Postal Ser-

vice won in 1987 to revamp its

operations. It says it is responsi-

ble only to Congress.

MGM/UA rebounds in quarter
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

MGM/UA Communications, the
Hollywood studio which is being
offered for sale by its restless
majority owner, Mr Kirk Kerko-
rian, recorded a sharp improve-
ment in results for its third quar-
ter as it gears up to full

production of feature film-:

MGM/UA, which was formed
by Mr Kerkarian from the cele-

brated MGM and United Artists

studios in 1981, returned to profit

before tax and interest with oper-
ating income of $ll.9m in the
three months ended May against
a loss of $10m in the 1987 May
quarter.
But overhead costs and high

interest charges at the heavily
indebted company caused a net
loss of $83m, against a $27-5m

loss in the third quarter of 1987.

Operating revenues soared by
142 per cent to 5175.2m on the
strength of such successful
releases as Moonstruck, Willow
and The Living Daylights and
strong results from the compa-
ny’s film distribution business.
Mr Lee Rich, the chairman

brought in by Mr Kerkorian to
rebuild the studios after years of

decline, said that in two years,
“we have taken the company
from a start-up position and built

it into a fully integrated enter-
tainment company.”
He said that the company’s

market share was II per cent in
the five months to May, as
against 1 per cent a year ago.
Among the films made, Moon-

struck has grossed SllOm and
Willow (which was released at
the end of the third quarter) has
taken $43.6m.

The company also sold four”
prime-time series to network tele-

vision in the third quarter.
But Mr Kerkorian. who baa

shuffled and reshuffled film
assets since he bought control of
the MGM studio in the early
1970s, may not be willing to com-
mit the time and capital to
rebuild MGM/UA. He is seeking
buyers for all or part of the com-
pany.

In the nine months to May,
MGM/UA reported a net loss of

$10.&n compared with $4l.9m on
an increase in revenues from
S309.6m to $515.1m.
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M of these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$200,000,000

BP America Inc.

10% Guaranteed Debentures Due 2018

Payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and
interest on the Debentures is guaranteed by

Petroleum Company p.l.c.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

The First Boston Corporation

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Deutsche Bank Capital
Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert

The Nlkko Securities Co.
MmimHomI, Inc.

.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley & Co. Salomon Brothers Inc
taCOiponM ...

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. Dafwa Securities America Inc.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SicwMn Corporation

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.
taflQtpwM ...

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

L.F. Rothschild & Co.PrudentiaHBactie Capital Funding

SBClSwrissBimkCorporationlmfestmentbankirig Smith Barney, HarrisUpham& Co.
- - - — kumpwtwl

UBSSecurities Inc.
v

Werthelm Schroder& Co. Dean Witter Capital Markets
tarapanM

Yamatehi International (America), Inc. CJ. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

McDonald& Company TheOhio Company Prescott, Ball ftTUrben, Inc.

SacmUfe^Inc.

. June, 1988

These securities havebeen sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE
(European Tranche)

6th July. 1988

ARABIAN OIL COMPANY, LTD.

U.S.$100,000,000

4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Arabian Oil Company, Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

IBJ International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Commerzbank
Hmnunrfhrlaft .

DKB International Limited

LTCB International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

TokaiInternational Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton Internationa!

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank GirozentraJeS.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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BEAR
STEARNS

Beatrice
international
Food.

TLC Beatrice International Holdings Inc
a member of TLC Group, LP.

and

Reginald F. Lewis

have sold their interests in certain Latin American operations including:

Industrias Savoy, CA. (Venezuela)

Industrias Gran Colombia, SA. (Colombia)

Holanda, S.A. de CV. (Mexico)

Producfos Chipy, SA (Peru)

Cremo Ltd. (Jamaica)

Fabrics de Productos Alimentidos Rene, SA (Guatemala)

Alimentos del Istmo, S.A. (Panama)

Boquitas Fiestas, SA de CV. (Honduras)

Ecudal, SA- (Ecuador)

to

Organization Polar

We acted as financial advisor to

TLC Beatrice International Holdings, Inc.

in this transaction.

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

New York/Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/San Francisco
Amsterdam/Ceneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris/Tokyo

lane 1988

BEAR
STEARNS

International
Food.

TLC Beatrice International Holdings, Inc
* member of TLC Group, UP.

has sold its wholly-owned subsidiary

Ailiram SA Productos Alimentidos (Brazil)

to

Nestle SA
We acted as financial advisor to
TLC Beatrice International Holdings, Inc.

in this transaction.

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

NewYork/Atlanta/Boston/Chicagp/Dalla^/LosAngeles/San Francisco
Amsterdam/Ceneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris/Tbkyo

June 1968

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY INDUSTRIES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

6th September

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Mark Jones

on 01-248-8000 ext 3565

or write to him at:

Bracken House; 10 Gunon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
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Basque Internationale

FourPAfiiqae Occidentals
US. $50,000,000

Routing Rate Notea doe 1995

In accordance with die pro-
vWona of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that die Rate of
,

Interest for die next 6 mooch*
Interest Period has been fixed at

8J4% per annum. The Coupon
Amounts will be U.S. $421.67
fartheU.S. $10.000denomina-
tion and U.S. $10,541-67 for

the U.S. $250,000 denomina-

tion and will be payable on 6th
January, 1969 against surrender
ofCropon No. 7.

AgewBexk
OFTWSaaJWTBASSCCWTWN)

NoticeofNaineChange

Notice ishereby given that with

immetfauc effect the name of
Manufactures Hanover Bank
Lwmfaoug SA (MHBL) at

P.Q. Box 807, 14 Boukvand
ED. Roosevdt, Luxembouig is

changed to Bankets Trust

Luxembourg S-A. at P.Q. Boat

807, 14 Boulevard ED. Roos-

evelt, Luxembourg. The nsne
change results bom the sale

of MHBL by Manufactures
Hanover Trust Company to

Bantas Trust Company.

Financial Times Thursday Inly 71988
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Shiseido

first-half

earnings

fall 32%
By lea Rodger in Tokyo

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Shis-
eido, die leading Japanese cos-

moths group, tumbled 32 per
cent to Y2l.7te (987 in the
six months to May 31, mainly
because of the costs of reor-

ganising the disfidOnttion sys-
tem.
Sales were off 2.6 per cent to

Yl63.8bn and net profit
totalled F&Bbn, down 48 per
cent
Lost October, Shiseido

announced a plan to reduce
sales through wholesalers In
an attempt to cot inventories.

It said yesterday those inven-
tories tell from Y53.1bn in May
1987 to Y38£bn tax Hay this
year.

In spite of the setback at the
Interim stage, the group
expects to show Improvements
in sales and profits in the sec-

ond halt
For the full year to Novem-

ber, It Is forecasting a pre-tax
profit of Y2&3bn, op 39 per
cent from last year’s leveL

Honda to take

full control of

NZ franchise
By Dal Hayward In Wellington

HONDA OF Japan is to take
fall control of tts franchise in
New Zealand by buying the
established vehicle assembly
operations and other assets
from New Zealand Motor Cor-
poration.
The Honda assembly opera-

tion is located in Nelson, South
Island. Honda Is buying the
plant, pins the wholesale,
parts and dealership

'

operations of NZMC for
NZ$5Qm (US$3&Sm).
The deal involves 25 per cent

of NZHC being sold back to
Steel Md Tabs Holdings. The
proposals signal a clean split

between, the companies, with-
the NZMC "pwHoff beingm
with the Hover franchise.

New Zealand

shipping groups

face staff cuts
By Our Woffington

ANZ plans one-for-six

rights to raise A$457m

NEW'ZEALAND’S involvement
with International shipping
may be reduced to the trans-

Taxman route unless radical
restructuring of the country's
tWO imtiu whipping flQiHjwrriiwz

occurs, according to Mr Mich-
ael Hirschfield, chairman of
New Znalnnri Line.
Both Hr mrschOeld and Mr

James Bryant, chief executive
of Union Shipping (hoop, am-
firmed yesterday that they
were meeting unions for talks
on staff cutbacks.
Mr Hirschfield said he was

looking at cuts of about 200
among ship workers, with
more redundancies expected
for shore staff. The alterna-
tive, he said, was a fire sale of
the company and a reduction
in the company’s routes to toe
New Zealand-Australia run
only.
Hr Bryant said he was

expecting redundancies to
exceed 100.

Yamaha buys

Minchali stake
By Our Financial Stall

YAMAHA, JAPAN'S leading,
musical instrument maker,
has bought a 15.6 per cent
fftmkff in MlnriiaK Mrial TwHmu
try of Taiwan.
Minchali, located near

Taipei, is capitalised at
NT$A2m (US$111,500) and is
the country's largest maker of
rolled copper products, produc-
ing 1,000 tonnes of rotted cop-
per a month for the vehicle
and electronics Industries.
MmIhII fafflatwri Ihg Min to

raise the capital necessary to
increase production capacity
by 2,000 tonnes a month by
1990.
The stoke win allow Yamaha

to cut production costs
through consignment produc-
tion and imports of inexpen-
sive copper products.
• Amada, Japan’s leading
builder of metalworking
machines, expects group net
profit of Y5.7bn ($42Jm)m the
year ending March 31 1989,
against Y3.1bn a year earlier.
amatia estimates a profit of

YUJbn in the same period,
after Y4JHbn a year ago, on
sales of Y131bn, compared
With YZl&llnL

^ Z3 Weekly rex asset

.
value

Tokyo Pacific HoMns*
(Seaboard)NX

4/7
00 wax USS 159.35

Listed on theAmsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

PknodtHcUriRgAPlcnoaNy.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE AUSTRALIA and New Zea-

land feTilting Group is planntog1

a anofimtix rights Issue to rates

^A$457m (USS3SL6m) at A*L8G a
share, on register firm August 5.

. The bank said shareholders
would be able to choose whether
to pay for the new shares in tall

on September 9 1968, or half cm
that date and the rest on Septem-

ber IQ 1990.

The new shares will not rank
for the final dividend for 1988 but
will qualify in all other respects

in proportion to the capital paid
cm them.
The partly paid shares win

first rank fin: the foil dividend
after payment of the find divi-

dend for the year ending on Sep-

tember 30 3969.

A statement released by the
bank said: The purpose of the
issue is to increase the group’s
capital-to-Hsset ratio, having
regard to the strengthening in
tike standards required of
hanks worldwide and the
objective of main
highest prudential at

The directors «dti such a
icy supported the fixture

ntefirt of ANZ*s business and Its

«]vmmwi within Australia and
overseas.

They forecast that the dividend
rate on the capital increased

'

the new issue -would not
below the current leveL
ANZ reported record profits in

fee fint fcaff of tfate fiscal year.

Aftertax group operating profits

rose by 813 per cent to Aiaaan,
compared with AffiTL&n in. the

conmarafate period a year earner.

In the first half-year, ti» bank

doefrred a tally franked' interim

dividend rf 115 cento on 709.72m

shares in issue. .

In the year ended September 30
1987, the noun declared divi-

dends totafong 21 cents.

ANZ Bank shares dosed 6
cents lower yesterday, at A$L64 a
share on the Sydney exchange.

The rights tesue udll be man-

Air-India to appoint new board
BY R.G. HURTHY M BOMBAY

AIB-IND1A, the country's
national carrier, is to have a new
15-member board from July l,

although Mr Baton Tata, who has
completed a two-year term at the
«jtihv> remains as «4w«irman

Hr Tata, who will head India’s

huge Industrial combine, the
Tata Group, when Mr JJUD. Tata
retires, was brought to Alrtadb
as part of an experiment by Hr
BajiV Gandhi’s ariwinfatBiHnw to
induct private-sector profession-

als into govemmenhowned cor-

porations.

But toe airline became
down to a dispute with Us
executive. Air-tafia made a loss

of fisMOxn (|30An) in tire year
anrirei Maw* 1968, .against a bud-
geted profit of Rs24Qhl The air-

line’s 196889 budget, which pro-

jects a revenue loss of BsSTflm,

has yet to be approved. .

,
The board backed austerity

measures and Insisted on man-
agement preparing a corporate
plan to bring the airline back
into the Haute. Mr Bajan Jetky,
Who took over as managing direo-

tor 14 months ago, ignored the
directive. Legislation makes the
fWrf executive of Azpjmtia inde-
pendent of the board and answer-
able to tiie Government. .

-

Professional directors felt time
wasnmning out fin them. In an
Interview to late May, Mr Dharni
Rmha, a director, described what
« to -tiie tain view - had
gone wrong with the airline and
what needed to be done to rem-

edy situation.

Air-tafia has 10 Boeing 7478,

three Airbus A-900 B4s and six

A-SM aircraft. Two Boeing 747
Comfate are to joto the fleet by
the end of the year.

Depreciation costs at tim air-

line are Ugh and ft has yet to
decide on which aircraft it will

use tor loug-haul routes with thin
traffic. Competition is tough and
is aggravated by faffing passea-

MrSinha andanother director.
Mr Arun Nanda, have been
removed from the board. But the
re-appointment of Mr Tata as
chairman is considered asignal
to the chief executive to foil in
fine with the new board, which
has a yearVtenure.

CORPORATE
FINANCE

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

25IH JULY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:
. —^ V • — ..k - •—•i-C— ..-V

—

David Reed

on 01-248-8000 ext 3461

or write to Mm at:

Bracken House, 10 Camoa Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
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7btrannouncement appears asa matterofrecord anty.

Kreditforemngen
Danmark

U.S.$300,000,000

Eurocommercial Paper Programme

Arranger

S.G.Warburg Securities

Dealers

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Den Danske Bank, London Branch

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

S.G. Warburg Securities

Issue andPrincipalPayingAgent

Citibank,NA.

PayingAgem

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) SA.

JuneJSSB.
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Argentina
BypiK«Mifrfirt Staff .:

Deutsche” rank, West Ger-
many’s toggest. bank, is negotfe-
ting to Kiy 29 branches .from
Bank in fhft'Bnenqs

Tfce^§*Sl?MAr requires

approval“Branthe Argentinian
Central.Bankand foreign ’ invest-

ment
T

autnhrifles. wm increase
the bank’s'pmesentation.'armiifli
Buenos Aires to 43 branches with
800 employees. .

J
.

At present Deutsche Bank .is

and Citibank
No price Ibr thCpppiase has

been disclosed. Bang of America
has 35 bxanCb^ to Argtiothia^ hot
Deutsche Bank is buying rally

those in the Buenos Aires' area.

The acquisition is.part c£ toe
bank's strategic glazl tojapsaid-
to South America,- where it sees

substantial growth prospects,
despite the debt crisis, according
to Mr Alfred Herrhaosen. its

chief executive. -.
.

-

The bank- is already heavfly
involved'm Arg^atinlgp, trade
finance 'and claims to ,handle .35]

per centof Argentina’s' .t^de1

fto flnCfc hndnm^
' * **-' * —

Cascades polfe

oat of French

joint -venture

By Robert Gibbons In Montreal .

CASCADES, the Quebec-based
pftper products erotm. nulled

out of a jdititventure set up lad
year with Btaunflt at France to
control and revive ChapeUe Dar-
Way, France's largest newsprint
producer.
Cascades^sefflng^tsTnteaest

to Darblay to Mr Francois
Finault, the French industrialist,

for C$8m (56.5m) plus an undis-

closed amount to cover Cascades’
costs during the past seven
months in trying to revive the
troubled French newsprint com-
pany.

•

Cascades already operates
three other paper products mills

to France, accounting for more
than CHQOmqftts total sales last

year of C$S28ih.*

It is looking for other acquisi-

tions in France, using the
ceeds from the sale of its

interest

• -* $TBfcr ANtOINB-1 BIBOUDr the
chairman of BSN, was bom in
Lyon, where they have their own
very serious way of dealing with
food.

At his age - be win turn a
sprightly 70 cm Christmas Eve -

Mr Riboud seems unlikely to
>t English eating habits

he is nonetheless

enthusiastic about toe opportuni-

ties created by his company's
arcjuteitipttfrom Hanson Trust of
the HP- 8nd Daddies Sauce com-
panies; as well as the more
upmarket Lea ami Perrins.

“I consider it the Martdl of the
sauce business," Mr Riboud says

with a .wink in the direction of
tiie vast price paid earlier this

year lor the family-owned cognac

house. "Yon cannot reconstruct

an -enterprise like it with the
same renown and penetration to
the sauce market.”

George Graham on the French food group’s purchase of HP and Lea a^ifernns

BSN relishes move into UK sauces market

/Taste is becoming

morenniversal and

more neutral. Sauces

will be used to pot

back the flavour9

-BSN, “which began In the glass

tod^try^braiidmdr-iiito the food
sector with - the acquisition of

Gervais-Danone ,
becoming the

world’s leading-producer of fresh

dairy producta. lt is now France’s
largest foods and drinks pro-

ducer, with leading European
brands -such as Kronenbourg
beer, Panzani pasta, Evian and
Badait mineral water and Lanson

The group has recently been
expanding rapidly in southern
Europe. It has merged Its rt»Han
brewing operations with Peroni,
the principal Italian beer pro-
ducer and has acquired the lead-
ing Italian mineral water group
San Gemini-Ferrarelle. both in
co-operation with the Agnelli
family’s HU bedding company.

In .Spain BSN has also
advanced into the mineral water
sector, but has also expanded
heavily in the biscuit market.
Mr Riboud says HP represents

“the royal road" into the UK,
where peculiar British nutri-
tional customs and the relative
concentration of the domestic
food industry had made it diffi-

cult to penetrate the market
“Everywhere else to Europe,

except Great Britain, we were
competing on equal terms with
our competitors. It was a gap
which had to be filled,” he said to
Paris yesterday.
“Now France has a zeal multi-

product food company.”
BSN exported only around

FFrlOOm (fisam) a year of its

products to the UK, though it had
traditionally close Knits with the
British glass producer PUkmgton,
which for years provided a BSN
board member and to which it

sold its West German flat glass
operations. Now it will have an
industrial presence in the coun-
try.

Besides the strong position of
HP and Daddies brown sauces
and Lea and Perrins Worcester-
shire sauce, which are estimated
to have a place to 50 to 60 per
cent of British kitchens, Mr
Riboud sees a strong opportunity
for developing BSN’s own sales

- and especially its sauces -
though HP’s UK distribution net-
work and its outlets to 100 other
countries, especially the US and
Australia, where it has produc-
tion plants.

Mr Riband's group is the lead-

ing French sauce maker with
Amora ketchup and Maine mus-
tard, and has been recording fast

growth in this sector. Ketchup
sales grew 23 per cent last year,
mayonnaise 33 per cent and
ready-made salad dressings 50
per wmt-

“When we bought Amora from
Sr James Goldsmith to 1981 it

was number two, now it is num-
ber one with 49 per cent of the
market," he says, noting proudly
that Amora was the first to put
out ketchup in a sqneezy bottle.

The BSN analysis is simple:
taste is becoming more universal,
and in the process more neutral,

90 more and more sauces will be
used to put back the flavour.
“What comes to save food from

banality? The sauce. Look at the
fantastic growth of fast food.
What could be more banalthan a
hamburger? What stops it from
being banal is the ketchup, and
Amora is the best ketchup,” says
Mr Riboud, never one to wife* a
chance to sell his products.

The second part of Mr Riboud’s
analysis is that all over the
world, the tastes of the south are
invading the north.

“to America it is Mexican food
which arrives, in Europe it is Kal-

ian, Spanish and French tastes.

The English are fairly excep-
tional in taste and lifestyle, but
we are confident that we will

make English eating habits
evolve by importing our exotic
dishes."

and Nigel Worse, chairman
raise their bottles to the future

BSN Is paying £53m cash for
HP. and at the same time assum-
ing £146m of debts - a total of
£l99m, 17 times the company’s
1987 pre-tax profits of £l2m and
23 times its estimated net profits.

Ur Riboud says this is right in

the middle of the market range,
close to the multiple of 25 paid by
Nestle for the Rowntree choco-
late group, but it is still some
way from BSN’s usual target of
bringing garatnge up to a tffith

of the purchase price within a
period of four to five years.
The aiiititiniwi debt — BSN

not yet decided how much it will

pay off - will not greatly over-

load the company’s balance
sheet. Total long-term debt at the

end of 1987 stood at FFr4.1hn,
down 11 per cent from the previ-

ous year.
Mr Riboud does not rule out

further acquisitions in the UK -
possibly a mineral water busi-
ness.

For he sees it as essential to
spread into all European mar-
kets, to compete against other
major groups such as Unilever
and Nestle and to avoid losing

customers who are introduced to
other brands on their holidays or
business travels.

“I cannot stand the thought of
European tourists picking up bad
habits abroad and eating or
drinking things which are not
our brands,” he says.

Massa profits decline after aggressive food pricing
BY HAIG SIUOMAN M FRANKFURT

GROUP NET profits at Massa,
the West German discount store

chain closely7 associated with the
Asko retailing group, fell to

DMSaSm ($2L8m) last year from
DM47Jm in 1986. Sales rose by 11

per cent to DMKThn. -

More aggressive pricing in food
retailing, Massa’s traditional

business, accounted for part of

the decline in profits. The decline

in food sales has been stopped,

according Mr Helmut Wagner,
the chief executive of Massa and
Asko, and customers were being
regained.
However, the biggest growth in

turnover
. came from Massa’s

newer non-food activities. Sales

of consumer electronics and fur-

niture rose fay 63 per cent and 46
per cent respectively last year.
Glossing over the profits

itoWiw, Mr Wagner wa»*«>ptwl
on prospects for the two compa-
nies now that they are more
closely Unked. He stressed Massa,
to which Asko has a 49.9 per cent
stake phis share options, would
retain its separate Identity.

Meanwhile, Massa has raised
its stake in Asko, which it

bought last summer to response
to Asko’s purchase of its shares,

to 19 per cent from 12.47 per cent.

The new shares were bought at

“postcrash prices,” said Mr Wag-
ner. He declined to reveal how
much the stake had cost, hut said

Massa’s total Asko shareholding

had been bought at an average
pn«p of DM840 a share.

The two companies intend to

develop their IrnTcs farther via a
complicated series of transac-

tions. In October, Massa will take

on 14 of Asko’s Basar discount
stares, which will increase sales

by about DM650m an an annnal

basis. No money will change
hands, however, and the stores

will still be owned by Asko,
which will also keep charge of
central services.

Asko and Massa have struck a
profit-sharing agreement for the

14 stores. Mmm will take 25 per
emit of profits in the first year, 35
per cent in the second year and
50 per cent thereafter. Massa will

also earn a L5 per cent turnover-

based management fee for provid-

ing distribution services, which
could be worth between DM6 and
DMIOm in additional annual prof-

its, said Mr Wagner.

The transfer of Basar made'
strong business sense, he
claimed, as the stores could ’be

more effectively run by. Massa*
than Asko. fiAsko can - be
extremely pleased to have'75 per
cent of an increasingly prnfjfahlR .

group than 100 per cent of one
which is in Massa’s shadow," he
said.

Massa was set to become a
retailer with sales of DM5bn a
year, which would make it the

largest discount chain in
southern Germany. The transfer

to Massa of eight discount
Esbella hypermarkets owned by
Asko. with annnal sales of
DM400m, was a further possibil-

ity.

late JaSti
DM20600:
ptitiBUtt-

raise
"

'•kfa&teswjll be

Asko intends to take up its full

allotment in the deal, which will

provide Massa with additional
funds for further expansion, he
said.
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Dollar borrowers to raise $1.8bn
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

THE EURODOLLAR bond mar-
ket received its most convincing
vote of confidence in several
months yesterday when a total of

S1.8bn in new dollar straight
bonds was launched, including a
Slbn five-year issue for Italy,

which was heralded as an impor-
tant new benchmark for the sec-

tor.

Secondary market trading,
however, remained subdued, with
Eurodollar bonds and US Trea-
sury issues locked within a nar-

row range as dealers waited to

see whether the dollar’s latest

rally had finally run out of
momentum. Activity was also
muted as many professionals
began winding down ahead of

key US employment data due out
tomorrow.
Dealers felt the rush of new

paper would take some time to be
fully absorbed, given current
market conditions, as the dollar

has come back somewhat over
the last couple of days. Many
added that the new deals would
contribute to a softer tone in

more seasoned issues as market
operators switched out of less

attractive paper for a pick-up on
the yield of the new issues.

Credit Suisse First Boston led

three of yesterday's dollar
straights totalling S1.7bn in a
characteristic syndication coup
which left rival houses bitter that

they had failed to secure the
mandates, although they were
reluctantly forced to admit to
covert admiration of CSFB’s
achievement.
The Slbn Italy issue was the

superior offering of the day and
could be a candidate for the deal

of the year. It was equal in size to

the largest dollar straight bond
ever previously issued, which
was also for Italy in September of

last year.

The bond was pitched at 9 per
cent and 10L175 for a yield mar-
gin at launch of 53 basis points
(hundredths of a percentage
point) over comparable US Trea-

sury issues.

Shearson plans

international

buyout fund

According to one syndicate
manager at a rival house: "The
Italy was well-priced, well-han-
dled and looks set to become an
excellent benchmark. It has prob-
ably attracted several investors
who are usually committed to the
Treasury market"
The bonds saw excellent

demand from a broad spread of
international investors who
appear to be regaining their appe-
tite for the US currency in the
light of its recent rally. “Inves-
tors everywhere are waking up to

the fact that they have been and

INTERNATIONAL^
; BONDS;;

are now more than ever seriously
underweight in dollars. Japanese
investors have been buying an
and off for some time but the UK
institutions have been back for

dollars in a big way for a while
and finally it looks as if Conti-

nental interest is picking up,”
said one Eurodollar dealer.
CSFB’s follow-up, an 8% per

cent deal at 10L175 for Denmark,
also fairly substantial at $600m,
did not receive quite as rapturous
a welcome and the rationale
behind the timing of the issue,

following directly the successful

Italy deal, was questioned. How-
ever, the deal matures in 1991

and has a 2 'A year life and was
thought to be connected in some
way with the swap arrangement
for Italy.

Although both are sovereign
borrowers, Denmark is not as
popular an issuer as Italy and its

credit rating is marginally lower.

Its spread at launch of 55 basis

points over the Treasury issue
yield curve was not deemed gen-
erous enough for a borrower
which taps the market as fre-

quently as Denmark does and
which is becoming increasingly
rirffiniTt to syndicate.

CSFB said the two deals
appealed to different types of

investors and that the difference

in their maturities would ensure
lair demand for both issues- How-
ever, although the Italy deal was
well bid comfortably within its

fees, Denmark was reported to
have fallen well outside its fee

level by the end of the day.

CSFB said that Swiss retail

demand was supporting its third

deal of the day, a SlOGm three-

year bond at 8% per cent and
101 Vt for American GeneraL
However, dealers weremore scep-

tical and said the bond was not
priced correctly for a US corpo-
rate name.
The same borrower also came

to the Canadian dollar sector via

Goldman Sachs International
with a three-year deal at 10 per
cent and 101%. This was the BxA
non-US dollar deal by the bor-

rower and was said to be well
supported within its total l

1
/,

fees.

The deal was reported to be
closely linked to the swap
arrangement on Goldman’s,other
deal of the day. a SlGCm bond for
Montreal Trust Company of Can-
ada. This was also a three-year
deal and was pitched at 9 per
cent and 101% for a 71 basis point
yield margin over comparable
Treasuries. Despite this appar-
ently fair pricing, the deal suf-

fered somewhat in the shadow of
Italy and Denmark and was see-

ing slow but steady demand, slip-

ping to trade marginally outside

fees as the US bond markets
eased.

Elsewhere in the primary mar,

ket. syndicate teams confined
themselves to the targeted and
equity linked issues which have
provided the bulk of new issue

activity lately.

LTCB International led a Y5bn
five-year floating-rate note issue

for Danish Spare&assen SDS. The
deal is priced at 100.10 and will

pay a semi-annual coupon.equiv-
alent to the fixed floating-rate,

yen swap rate less 30 basis
points. Although this is not an
unusual formula for domestic
Inane, jt jg the first timp it has

been used on a Euroyen issue.

Nikko Securities led a 870m
deal with equity warrants for C.
Itch FneL The coupon on the
five-year deal is indicated at 4%
per cent.

Warburg Securities said it

priced Its recent $200m convert-
ible issue for Telefonica de
Kspasa. The coupon was set at 4
per cent, within the indicated
range,' and the conversion price
was fixed at PtaU30, which repre-

sents a 15.4 per cent premium
over Tuesday’s closing share
price.

fn West Germany, the bond
markets continued to move
closely in line with the US dol-

lar’s performance an the foreign
exchanges- Domestic, bond pieces
opened a little better as the dol-

lar eased in European trade but
as the. US unit strengthened,
most mins were erased

In Switzerland, bond prices

were little changed in low vol-

ume where investors’ attention
was focused on the stock market
The recent equity warrant deal of
SFrl25m for Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti’s CIR International closed

its first day of trade at 100'A,

Bank Leu led a six-year
SFrl50m deal for the European
Investment Bank at 4'A and
100%. The bond features a call

option.
Swiss Bank Corporation led a

SFrflOm seven-year deal for the
Industrial Credit and Investment
Corp of India, guaranteed by
India. The coupon was set at 5% 1

per cent and the bond was priced

,

at 100%. The bond was seeing
excellent demand, according to

dealers.

In France, Banqne Paribas led

a FFrL5hn convertible deal for

rubber company Micbelin. The
deal matures in January 1998,

1

carries a 6 per cent coupon and is

priced at par.
- Ratira Cranmerffifllp Italianfl in 1

Milan led a L150bn eight-year
Eurobond deal for the European
Investment Bank at 10% per cent

and 101%.

Banks attack stamp duty plan
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

By Our Financial Staff

SHEARSON LEHMAN Hutton,
the US investment bouse, is

launching an international buy-

out fond aimed at Japanese insti-

tutions.

Shearson group companies,
including part-owner American
Express, will take a stake in the

fund and will invest at least

8800m, said Mr Toshio Fukuda,
senior vice-president at Shearson
jin Tokyo.

The fund, the Shearson Leh-
man Hutton Merchant Banking
Fund, could be as large as $L5bn.

SWISS BANKERS yesterday
returned to the attack against
federal stamp duties, which they-
riaim are iinrtftnntmng Switzer-

land's ability to compete as a
financial centre.

The Bankers* Association
issued a statement complaining
about the refusal of Mr Otto
Stich, the Finance Minister, to

either accept proposals for cuts

in stamp duties submitted by a
group of experts set up by his

own ministry or-to follow
mendations for relief from the
federal parliament •

The experts had suggested;

among other proposals, the aboli-

tion of stamp duties on
short-term money market trans-

actions and on trading in shares
and bonds by foreigners through
Swiss banks.
In recent discussions, the

Bankers’ Association reported,

Mr Stich had offered a chmce:

• Accept the experts’ recommen-
dations but without the repeal of
the duties on money market and
foreign-to-foreign dealings, or,

• Include the foreign-to-foreign

fransact&T&itttt id ftffifixi accept*'

the imposition of a duty on.fidu-

nlw^ effective on^mo^^ark'et
business.

A wholly-owned subsidiary of

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain

has acquired through a tender offer

97% ofthe outstanding shares of

CertainTeed Corporation

The undersigned advised Compagnie de Saint-Gobain

and acted as a dealer-managerfor the offer,

.

Lazard Freres & Go.

Jutv 6. 1988

Saitama International

(Hong Kong) Limited
(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

US $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rata Notes Due 19%

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified thal for the Interest Period from 8lh

February. 1988 to 8lh August. 1988 the accumulated
interest amount payable is US S366.91 per US S10.000
nominal.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

United Kingdom
U.S.$2,500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

In accordance wdih the provisionsofthe Notes, nodee isherebygiven
that, for the three month period 7thJuly, 1988 to 7th October, 1988,
the Notes will bear interest at the rate of 7*446 per cent per annum.
Coupon No. 12 will therefore be payable on 7th October, 1988, at
the me of US59.98164 from Notes of USS500.000 nominal and
USS199.65 from Notes ofUSZ10.000 nominal

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

AgeniBarab

The association has rejected
both altematives.
Asked yesterday to substanti-

ate its daim that stamp duties

were damaging Swiss competi-
tiveness. the association pro-
duced figures showing that the
average *mural growth rate in
banks' foreign liabilities between
1975 and 1986 had been 14 per
cent in Switzerland, compared
with 27 per cent in Japan and
more than 23 per cent in the UK.

’ During the same period,
Aotiftal growth in 9wfo&*^i£ck
exchange- turnover hatFmtea&MS
less"fhan 21 per ceqt? agafasf
more ^hah*28 'pef-ceatjn Japan
and 25 per cent in Germany.

NYSE may
lift ban on
programme
trading
By James Buchan
in New York

THE NEW YORK Stock
Exchange will today consider

lifting its controversial limit

on computerised stock trading,

which ft imposed hi January in,

a hid to reduce the market’s
volatility and win back small
Investors rattled by the Octo-

ber crash.

In its place, the exchange's
board Trill attempt to reassure
small --investors by letting
them execute, their bargains,
before Institutions on days
when trading is choppy.
.The exchange would not
comment yesterday tax reports

of the proposed changes,
which have been circulating

on Wall Street, for two days.
But traders say that the pro-
gramme trading ban continues
to be criticised by regulators

.and professionals and the
exchange, under the chairman-
ship of Mr John Phelan, is set

on reform.
The han, which was imple-

mented in February after a
three- week experiment, pre-
vents professional traders
from using the exchange’s
Snperdot electronic order pro-

cessing system for a kind of
programme trading called

stock Index arbitrage when the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
rises or falls 50 points in a
day.
The Superdot system was

originally, designed to execute
CTifllf trades but was increas-

ingly swamped by institutions

selling and buying baskets of
stocks to take advantage of
tiny price differentials with
related securities, such as
stock-index futures.

Critics say the 50-point col-

lar, as it is known, is ineffec-

tive or may even make the
market more volatile. Among
regulators, Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, says he is

opposed to excessive limits on
stock index arbitrage.

“It's good that the exchange
did something to bring back
confidence, but nobody ever
said that the collar was a good
idea in itself,” said Mr Robert
Gordon, president of Twenty-
First Securities, a leading
critic of tiie collar.

Under the new piM, which
will be discussed at the
monthly exchange board meet-
ing today, a trade involving
fewer titan LQ00 shares will be
labelled and automatirally

Montagu set to launch

$100m Venezuelan FR
BY STEP»@J HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MIDLAND MONTAGU is expeo-
ted to launch later this month a
floating-rate note issue of at least

floom for Venezuela, marking
the country's second foray into

the Eurobond market this year.

The issue is bring leaf man-
aged by Montagu after the Brit-

ish merchant bank snatchM tine

mandate from Chase-Manhattan
of the US, originally lined up to

raise the binds.

The notes, all to be redeemed
after five years,, are thpught
hkriy to carry ah interest rate

margin over I-ondbn interbank
offered rates of x.% perqntage
Prints.
The issues are part of the coun-

try’s declared policy of nuking a
gradual return to the interna-
tional capital markets. However,
the expected margin on. the. note
issue compares with the %;‘point
margin bring paid on its debt to

international banks and under-

lines the cost of free access to

these markets. . .

The first i»ne. whk* marked

the country’s return to the inter-

national cpptad markets fouowj

ing the Latin American debt erv

sli which struck in 1982. was
launched in February and man-
aged by J-P- Morgan. The five-

year bonds paid a fixed rate of

interest of 11% per cent, which at

launch was 3% percentage prints

over the five-year US Treasury

hood. i J '

These bonds were placed m
part with Venezuelan banks and
insurance companies. - and the

new notes are also expected to be

partly placed with these Institu-

tions.

. A Chase "fwrini said Montagu
won the mandate because of a
more tightly-priced bid. He
added,

however, that the Monta-

Poor response for

Italian paper issue
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MEAN

AN OFFER by the Italian Trea-

sury of five-year variable-yield !

certificates and four-year fixed- >

rate paper was severely under-

subscribed yesterday.

Analysts said the lack of insti- ;

tutional interest reflected their :

desire for shorter-term maturi-

ties. Five dnd tour paper Is ,

widely frit to be too longfor Ital- i

iah fixed-debt markets which
have been unsettled by the i

worldwide trend,to higher inter- <

est rates. •

The Bank of Italy said that :

investors subscribed only 1

Ll,050bn <377&6rn) of a L4,000bn ;

offer of five-year notes. The :

notes, known jis CCTTs, cany a <

net yield cafoubfted for the first
1

year at 1037 per cent (after with- i

holding tax). Ibis compares with

a net 10.60 per cent on last i

month’s paper.

The issue of four-year BTP
notes yielding 1031 per cent net )

fared somewhat better, but even j

so investor interest was limited.
1

Investors subscribed Ll,350bn out

of L2,000bn on offer.

The 1081 per cent yield com-

pared with a 10.61 per emit net

available on the last issue of
j

four-year OTP notes.

Evidence of the market’s stron-

ger interest in shorter term paper

came last Friday when the first

txandie of a two-year fixed-rate

:

offer of BTP notes was sold out

:

on the first day of the auction.

Meanwhile, the Italian Trea-

:

scoy announced yesterday that it I

would be raising the yield an six

and 12-month certificates that it

plans to sell at its regular middle

of the month refunding auction.

The Treasury win be reeking to

sell a total of L8£5Gbn of MBs.
The effective net yield on the

six-month notes has been raised

from 9.19 per cent to 9.62 per
cent The net yield on the 12-

month issue is up to 9A3 per cent

from 9.43 per cent.

gu-1ed bond issue would to effect

replace aaterwg bffkjgw
"It’s no* an incremritw *ouiw or

fresh dollars
“ -

'

By contrast, the Chase pro-

posal would haw found new
Investors among with

SvSSficd Mgfc-jfeJd MM port,

folios.

Montagu said It was expected

that to*1* of the toinff would be
placed inside Venezuela, but that

the Issue would p/ovtt# new
funding too. ...»
Venezuela, which rescheduled

about *2lta of te.rojta foreign

debt last year, is one of the few

Latin American borrowers mak-

ing repayment* of psdrapal on

its bar* debt. In spWe of worries

flat its external position is wors-

ening. the country has been rig-

orous in staying current on all its

outstanding capital market
Instruments.

Manny Hanny
sells unit to

Bankers Trust

By Our Financial Staff

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust has sold Its Luxembourg-
based Eurobond operating ser-

vice subsidiary. Manufacturers
Hanover Bank Luxembourg, to

Bankers Trust

Manufacturers Hanover said

the Luxembourg operation was
no longer central to its strategic

thrust in western Europe. How-
ever, Manufacturers Hanover
remains a leading competitor in

the securities paying agency
business, which will continue to

be generated and serviced from

other domestic and foreign loca-

tions.

This acquisition Is the third of

its kind for Bankers Trust over

the past 18 months, During 1987.

the bank acquired the corporate

trust and agency businesses of

Wells Fargo Bank and European
American Bank.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Goldman Sachs

executive quits

for Kleinwort
By Our Euromarkets Staff

'

MR NELSON ABANTO is to
leave his position as head of
fixed-income operations at
Goldman Sachs International
to join Kleinwort Benson, with
effect from December 1 this
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Mr Abanto's appointment
follows last week’s resignation
from Kleinwort of Mr John
Salmon, who previously ran its

Eurobond trading and sales
operation.

Mr Abanto is to take up a
senior post as head of Klein-
worfs debt securities division,
which encompasses its
gilt-edged market making,
international bond and swap
operations.

A senior Goldman Sadis offi-

cial said Mr Abanto had con-
tributed significantly to the
successful development of the
company's fixed-income
operations in Europe since he

; came to London in 1986. Jfis
departure was amicable, he
added.

- Although movements of key
market figures between Euro-
bond houses are not uncom-
mon, the departure of such a
senior figure to join a rival
house is considered' xmusnaL
Mr Abanto joined Goldman.
Sachs in 1975 and became a
partner in 1982.

Kleinwort said Mr Abanto’s
appointment was a dear indi-
cation that it remained com-
mitted to the Eurobond mar-
ket, contrary to recent reports
.thatTt was considering radical
cuts in its fixed-income
operations.

Nomura gains

Swiss licence
By WITHam Dtdtforce

In Geneva

NOMURA SECURITIES.
Japan's biggest securities
house, has been awarded a
Swiss banking licence. It w2D
change the name of its present
company In Zraicb to Nonnnra
Bank (Switzerland) and
increase its capital from
SFr20m to SFr50m (533.1m).

The award of a full banking
licence to Nozmura indicates
that the problems over reci-

procity between Japan and
Switzerland are gradually
being resolved.
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70 YEARSOFDEXXnON

Honourable Banker,
would you be so kind

as to buy this telegram? 99

Or; How the Time Difference Helped IVikko Securities

Launch a $200 Billion Business.

thappened one morning in Tbkyo In 1921.
•

• Gen-lchi Ibhyama, owner of a tiny, 3-year-old
securities brokerage house, was given the chance of a
lifetime. :

Just as prices of foreign bonds In Japan were
sagging, and investors rushed to sell their holdings,
Ibhyama found a buyer.

And a very,.very big onc^ at that.
But he also had one very big problem.
At a timewhen itwas customary to settle all bonds

this clientcbnldonly pay forthe bonds throughilsNew
fork office.

. What was to be done?
Ibhyama, of course, had no means of his own to

finance a deal this big.

. But a remittance from America would take three
days. Even the fastest telegrams took four hours to get
there. And with New fork fourteen hours behind, the
client’s funds would never arrive in Japan in time to

buy the bonds from those anxious to sell that day.
The other securities houses withdrew. The time

difference seemed an insurmountable barrier.

But was it?

Tb Ibhyama, it suddenly seemed the key to the
whole dilemma.

For as long as New York was fourteen hours
behind, the deal could be completed that day—in New
fork!

By 2:00 p.m., Ibhyama had convinced his buyer to

send a telegram to its New fork office to authorise a
transfer of funds worth a hundred thousand pounds
sterling to the fokohama Specie Bank (Japan’s only
foreign exchange bank) in New fork.

By 2:30, he had taken a copy of the telegram to the
bank’s headquarters in Tbkyou

- - - And with that flimsy, unfamiliar piece of paper
(literally,an“ImperialGovernment Forwarded Message")
as collateral, he ventured to make an unheard-of
request.

“Honourable banker, wouldyou be so kind as to

buy this telegramV
The rest is history.

Within the hour; Ibhyama had obtained the funds
to purchase a hundred thousand pounds worth of
foreign bonds for his buyer.

He had also opened up whole new possibilities In
overseas transactions.

And sent business soaring for his little securities
house.

This Is IVikko Securities' very
first success story.

Today, as we commemorate our
70th anniversary, we have ewer
$200 billion in assets in custody.

Our worldwide organisation is

14,500 people strong.

But wc still cherish the global
vision and the ingenuity that
prompted Tohyama to make that
first, unorthodox request.

Wc still believe creative think-
ing is the best way to respond to
changing customer needs.

And the only way wc can con-

tinue to grow for the next 70 years,

and beyond.

NIKKO
The NlkkO Securities Co. International, lac. TheNUckn Securities Cik, Ltd.

One Vbrid Financial CenterA. 200 liberty Street, New York, NY 10201, USA. 3-1, ManraoucH 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100,Japan

telephone: 212-416-5400. Telex: 232661telephone** 03-283-2211, Telex.-J22410

ThcNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
55 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0EU, United Kingdom

Telephone: 01-799-2222. telex: 884717

The Nikko International Network / Zurich geneva frajpcfurx Luxembourg mus Copenhagen Milan maihup Amsterdam Bahrain san francisco los angeles
CHICAGO TORONTO HONGKONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY MELBOURNE SEOUL BERING QINGDAO SHANGHAI

ifcrUrWHn TmiUtn Osa*—lun ISniuMHivHrput.ivu.Oh «*d.M**



UK COMPANY NEWS
Raymond Snoddy looks at the background to the $320m acquisition ofMTM by TVS

The American kitten finds a British home
MR ARTHUR PRICE is a small
dapper American with a greying
beard and a sparkle in his eye.

This seems consistent with his

position as president and chief
executive of a television company
that chose as its trademark a
miaowing kitten, gently spoofing
the roaring lion of Hollywood
film studio MGM, and which has
made ground-breaking television

programmes like Lou Grant. HOI
Street Blues and St Elsewhere.
“The noise you heard when I

came in was the chains." he jokes
as he settles back to explain why
he and his three partners decided
to sell MTM Entertainment, their
private production company, to

Television South in a deal worth
$320m (£190-5m)
Tm more nervous about how

I’m going to be an employee,
than about the deal,” adds Mr
Price, who says it will be the first

time he's been an employee fbr 25
years.

The “chains” that will bind
him to the new company that is

being created out of the acquisi-

tion - TVS Entertainment - are
real enough and are both finan-

cial and Intellectual.

Mr Price and the other MTM
owners, Mary Tyler Moore, the

‘ * •'****» '•*' 7s *" **“
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Arthur Price (left), chief executive of MTM, and, James Gatward, thief executive of TVS - a
working relationship goes back six years and a common view about the future or television

TVS
comedy actress, Mr Mel Blnmen-
thal, senior executive vice-presi-

dent, and Tom Palmier! execu-
tive vice-president, are taking a
quarter of the purchase price in
TVS Entertainment shares worth
more than $40m - shares they
will not be able to sell for at least

five years. In addition the execu-
tive directors have all been tied

in to five-year rolling contracts.

But what started out as talks
about the possibility of TVS,
holder of the JTV franchise for

the south and south-east of
England, merely taking a stake
in MTM. turned into a 100 per
cent acquisition. This was, in
part, because Mr Price and Mr
James Gatward. TVS chief execu-
tive, had a working relationship
that went back six years and
shared a common view about the
future of television.

“We at MTM felt that the Euro-
pean (television) market was
going to explode. Certainly
within a decade and probably
within five years it’s going to
begin to become a major market
The TVS opportunity offers a
facility to get into a market that
is burgeoning easier and faster.

We offered James Gatward the
same opportunity in the Ameri-
can market,” says Mr Price

almost as if it had been him who
was doing the taking over.

The MTM chief said that,

although TVS was the only Brit-

ish company he had talks with,

there had been approaches from
major American media corpora-major American media corpora-

tions which would probably have
paid more than TVS.
“They were so big we would

have been swallowed and would
have disappeared. Tm not in the
disappearing business," he says.

For Mr Gatward. the gains, for

$320m and a deferred consider-

ation of up to 915.7m, will be a
library of more than 1/300 hours
of TV programmes - estimated
to be worth $310m, although it

comes complete with Sl20m of

debt from programmes ynade and
not yet exploited - 50 per cent erf

the 40acre studio lots where Max
Sennett made his silent films,

and the Ardmore Studios in

Ireland.

In addition
, there are the intan-

gible “assets” of MTM’s expertise

in getting series screened on the
US networks and the hope that
the writers who created the
series, some of which are' now
nearing the and of their working
lives, will be able to keep coming
up with hits.

“I tapd to do the things I would
watch. That may not be the best
thing from the point of view of

commerce, but they are a little

upscale and they usually say
something," says Mr Price.

Both Mr Price and Mr Gatward
believe the TV world is moving,
in the direction of snch program-

ming with advertisers increas-

ingly targeting more affluent
viewers.

The element of the deal

being financed by 47.3m convert-

ible preference shares, the issue

of £58.4m in ordinary shares and

:

subordinated loan stock being
taken by Cana! Plus, tire French
subscription television channel,
and Generale dTmages, a diversi-

fied French communications
company. *md in loans.

Mr Gatward also announced
yesterday that TVS had spent
£&3m for a as per cent strategic

stake in Northern Star Holdings,
the Australian company which
owns Network 20, an Australian
TV channeL hi an example of the
increasing International nature
of television production, work
has already begun in Australia
on a mini-series being jointly pro-

duced and ffrvmreri fry the two
companies. »

“We- are not prepared to put
our head in a bucket of sand
while the Governmenmt decides
onr future, until it kicks the
other end of our body,” says Mr
Gatward.
Although TVS places great

emphasis on retaining its ITV
franchise in 1992, tire MTM deal
announced yesterday could even-
tually create an international
television production company

Hogg tops

£llm but

fails to

excite City
By Vanessa Moulder

MTM
able to stand on its own if the
worst happened. It could produce
programmes financed In the US,
France and Australia, as well as
the UK. If one tire.non-

television interests of Granada,
TVS will soon be the largest ITV
company.

Higher advertising helps TVS to 15% midway growth
Television South yesterday
announced a 15 per cent increase

in interim profits, details of the
acquisition of US independent
production company MTM, and a
change of name to TVS Enter-
tainment, writes Fiona Thomp-
son.

Increasing advertising revenue
was primarily responsible for the
IBA contractor for south and
south east England boosting its

pre-tax profit from £10.9m to

£12£m for the six months ended
April 30, 1988. Earnings per share
advanced by 9.6 per cent to 19.5p

(17Rp) and the interim dividend
is stepped up to 4p (3.5p).

Net advertising revenue
increased by 14.5 per cent to
£78.im (£68£m), compared with
an average rise of LL2 per cent
for the whole JTV network. UK
programme sales rose to £&2m
from £4.7m, and oversales sales

totalled £3.7m (£3.3m).

Announcing the details of the
MTM acquisition^Mr Janies Gat-

-

ward, chief executive, said it

would create a unique company
in the television industry with
production facilities in the UK,
the US and Ireland, anil would
make TVS larger than any other
ITV company, if the non^elevi-
sion interests of Granada were
excluded.

MTM is to be purchased for

9320m <£1905m> plus a deferred

consideration of up to 915.7m.

The deal is a mixture of cash,

convertible loan stock and debt.

Two French companies. Canal
Plus and Generale dTmages, will

be providing £58.4m of tire cash
consideration.

“Uniting tire 'expertise of TVS.
and MTM to that Of the two sub-

stantial French shareholders will

provide the. group with signifi-

cant benefits in the growing
European television market,”
said Mr Gatward.

grammes valued at approxi-
mately 9310m, a 40 .acre produc-
tion rite with 17 studios in Los
Angeles and a controlling inter-

est in the Ardmore’ studios in
Ireland with four studios.

TVS shares were-suspended at

330p on June 30. Dealings are
expected to resume on August 4.

MTM’s assets include a film
library of over 1,000 hours of pro-

’ • comment
City fading appears generally

positive about tire MTM acquisi-

tion. TVS is a. young regional

company, covers the wealthiest

area of the 1 country and is fast

biting on LWTsheels to moveup
from fourth to third in tire adver-

tising revenue league; But it does

not have the sort of large pro-

gramme Binary of its competi-

tors, andwithout which it would
be especially vulnerable to com-
petition from cable and satellite

in the 1990s. Also, MTM will

bring its stable of 22 proven writ-

ers provide an avenue into

US domestic syndication. That
said. It -is not without risk.

MTM’s profits have Seed -flat

recently and it has readtecfc'fhe

end of a number of successful

series - though it says new tines

are on tire cards. Assumptions-of
pre-tax profits tor the ftiHygaraf
£27m produces a prospective pie"

of about 9l •

"liphoo

Al^nl •*'
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moves into

Hogg Robinson, the travel,
transport, financial and prop-
erty services company which
separated from Its insurance
broking interests last summer,
yesterday announced a 36 per
cent increase tof protBs tor th» :

year to March 31.

'

Pre-tax profits increased
'

from £8.09m to CUJMm, on
turnover up 37 per cent to
£86 8m. Tire result was attire
lower mid. of expectations,
although tire share; price was
unchanged at STTp? :. J

.

Mr Brian Perry, chairman,
said that he was delighted
with the group** performance
and that prospects for the cur-

rent year looked attractive.

The travel division increased
profits by 29per cent to £8.7m
<£5.2m). This was achieved
despite the disruption in the
retail market caused by dis-

counting. Mr Poxy soldi.

Transport profits dropped
back from £2JE7hi to 62.33m,
following problems caused by
cross charnel terry strikes and
losses of £500.000 from the
trailer freight company’s Dan-
ish operating .division, which
has now.been dosed

The result of the new prop-
erty services division, which
posted profits of £819,000 after

losses of £281,000 last year was
a little disappointing, said Mr
Perry. Turnover was affected

by the. stock market crash. In
addition, tfre -inatafinthm of
the central management and
control systems to integrate
the. 14 .firms acquired had
proved ar greater than expected
task, he said. However, the
structure was now In place to
accommodate double the size

of the network, which cur-
rently stands at 103 branches.

.T3be. financial services .djyiv
siofr-tiicraa&d profltrbfT’SKP
per cent 'to £2.lm (£1.5m),
helped by strong performances-
in the pensions «™i healthcare
businesses.';';

There was on 'extraordinary',

charge of n-2nrior the haste.;

JBTOriated with tire demerger.,

the aefi£ice of thirraB bfctaSf
the closure Tjf tht rtransport
operation in Denmark. -

At the teani, the group
had £32£nx of net fands.^

Earnings per share increased,

by 5 per cent to 12p <U.4p£'
reflecting' tile 4® per cent'.:

inej«Ke in ordinary shares in -
A-flnal dividendV 2J$T8&fufie has been rec-

ommended, making n. total of
4J>p per share for the year.

Rotork comment

By Clay Harris

Outstanding global growth
Tiphook rents containers, trailers and rail wagons to the shipping,

distribution and transport industries. Tiphook is now Europe's leaain

container and trailer rental company. /

Year ended 30th April

1988
fUnoudrtod)

1987 Increase

£m £m -•

Turnover 67.7 39.4 72%
Profit before taxation and extraordinary items 10.0 3.9 155%
Extraordinary items 4.4 (0.3)

Earnings per ordinary share 33.1 p 1 5,8p 109%
Dividends per ordinary share (net) 5.38p 4.30p 25%
Dividend covered 5.6x 3.5x 60%

MR AHMED ABDULLAH, the
man whose share purchases put
Henderson Group, garage doors
company, into play, has turned
bis attention to Rotork, Bath-
based valve control manufac-
turer.

Rotork said it had uncovered a.

35 per cent stake held by Ocean-
side Investments. The new share-

holder is believed to represent
Saudi interests whose investment
decisions are directed by Mr
Abdullah, brother of the top duo
at Evered Holdings, diversified

industrial group.

Rotork shares added 6p to 204p
yesterday, continuing a run
which has taken tire price from
144p at tire beginning of June.

The buildup of tire share stake,

recalls the purchase of. a 17£ per

.

cent holding in Henderson fast

year by Carousel Investments,
another Saudi vehicle directed by

,

Mr Abdullah;

This stake was eventually sold !

to Evered, which in turn sold it

to Newman Tonka. Newman':
eventually was beaten out of the
bid battle for Henderson by Hep-
worth Ceramic. .

I

Mr David Smith, Rotork
finance director, said the com-
pany was monitoring share trans-
actions daily.

Thanks to oneoff problems
in tire transport division and
teething difficulties in the
estate agency businesses, this
batch of figures mildly disap-
pointed analysts. Yet, with’
profits of about £ISm pencilled
in for the coming year, tire

City still,believes that the com-
pany is worth a lofty, multiple
of 15. Given the. weakness of
thebidspeculation (which now
mainly concerns British Air-
ways' 10 per cent stake) tills

enthusiasm rests chiefly on the
perception tiret tire cash-rich
Hogg is expanding in fast-
growing markets - .in particu-
lar property and financial ser-

vices - that it well under-
.
stands. Leaving aside the risks ,

-of a downturn in the property
market, the main worry stems

• from the chronic over-capacity
in the -package -holiday busi-
ness.- However, Hogg Robin-
son, as a specialist in late
booked holidays, is better

;p3aced to ride out this' storm
than most. -

BSG acquisition

Tha accounting policy raiding io the cods incurred in respacf of new cortamar rental agreemcnb has boon changed towr»e offAw oosfcastfwy ore incurred rather Sion Morticing torn
overttieovorogoconiaiMr rental period. The onginally reported 1 987 profits hove been reduced by £580.000 to refledlhe change.

Tony Bramall lifts Stake

in Lyon & Lyon to 20%
BY CLAY HARRIS

ifTiphook's international growth is the result of increasing globalisation within the world's
market places, and Tiphook's highly focused strategy of identifying and meeting customers'

needs for transportation equipment wherever they arise.

We will continue to strengthen Tiphook's position as a global player in transport asset rental
as we extend our facilities around the world.#

Robert J Montagu*
Executive Chairman

19 8 8

MR TONY BRAMALL, who
resigned fast month as an execu-
tive director of Avis Europe, has
raised bis stake in Lyon.A Lyon,
Yorkshire motor deafar, to nearly,

-

20’per cent
He paid £900.000 for tire 1L25

per cent holding owned since
January by Allied Partnership
Group, plant hire company.
The-vnove will increase specu-

lation- about.;Avis’ intentions
towards its own motor dealer-
ships, acquired fast October as
part of CD. Bramall, Mr Bra-
mall's Sheffield-based group.
Avis bought Bramall primarily

to gain access to its leasing and
contract hire operations. It is

dose to a decision on whether to
keep the dealerships.

APG made a profit of £352,000,
or more than 60 per cent, on its
six-month investment. Lyon
shares were unchanged yesterday
at 265p, compared with the 250p
price received by AEG.

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement 1988.. Kenmare reports increased loss

Tha odvrti«Twnl tfc>«t not comMuto Ml occomtfi within ibemnomng ofSection 2S4 of ihaComponitti Art 1985. Full Group oecounfcfarAo poriod » qaodion htwo oatyf bo*tinpoiM
on br the auditor* of th« Company or ddnmsd to *• RogisOor of Campania. Full Croup accounts for*•yaw ondad 30th April 1987. on whiOi on mqualifiad auditnpatuaSMi hovi
baen dativorad to the Registrar ofCompanim.

The eonfaiM of IHd advertsemenl. far which the directors of Tiphook pk arc solely responsible, have been opprored For the purposesof Sochoe^7 of the Financial SerykwAd l98fi by a
firmauthorised under Ihot Ad. Poll pcrtormcnce is not nocossonly on indication of future pc iformal ice.

Kenmare Resources reported. Operating costs, increased to
pre-tax. losses of I£183,353 £364,639 against£88^16 fast time,
(£158.077) for the year to April 30. but income from interest contrib-
The deficit compared with a loss uted £144,722 (nil). The loss per
of £88,316 in the previous year. share increased to 0£8p (QS2p).

xu-o }
ili
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BAe in move to ^

:

strengthen grip -'A *
--

.

on gun manuiawoif
BY DAVID WWTE, DEFENCE COBftiSS^OMUCWT

• '
_

British Aerospace subsidiary Indraoriw
he

Royal Ordnance is believed to he RTtyal-

.-dtAftir
Sofaed retake over Sterling expected Jo ““j*
Armament,' a Dagenham-osswx opprmu «***« n_llL[ftl,

Royal Ordnance nor 2?
ment yesterday. However, the and.fia ^mentyesterday. However, the and Ra

—

-

wasconflrmed by an nnsuc- tinghkm MPart erf a iotot guns

SpulriTOl bidder. Mr Edward aivdveWctes divisfan.

Loyd, a US arms broker. Mr Loyd *5
Mr Loyd raid he had tried to to combine StorUa&j

oppose the takeover by Royal with the

oSiSee through tire Monppo- branchOrdnance tarouga toe wauui w* -r *_
He® rod Mergers Commission, company *
since the move would give the its rival_Staixtord. and build

J

since the move wouin give «««
. v. t, ”,

BA, unit overwhelming^ domJ- onr plantjin “gBAB unit overwneinuais "TZa.:
nance of that segment of tire UK another smrij

defence industryTThe Commis- ent; aiming at to US mwket By

ston said however it had no crotrart.lresal^ Ros^IOidnancesum saiu nowevor n e>*

Irowledge of the matter, empire- was only interested in Sterlings

siting that it could only consider market share name am*

cases of this ldnd referred to it by would in essence shut it daw*}-

the Department of Trade and
Industry. The DTI also dis-

claimed any knowledge.

He said he had thought that

his offer, made through a UK
company called Changctrte and

Sterling Armament is a pri- valuing Sterling Armamemat
vately-owned company with a ram todudtog M*jwd good-

toroHrf SStToo, which had been accepted to April,

has been suffering from a depres- This version was contested oy mrueen 9uuaui6 uum a suu» ———
.y u

sion in sales. Mr Patrick Giles. Giles, however, who saw «r
managing director, emphasised Loyd had "Imtated the [two}
.. - ° P V * a a - - kjtlfAnfl MtAACtirfl
thattoe company 'enjoyed “an shareholders beyond measure”.

international reputation despite “Mr Loyd to one of
’

.*miernaaonai repoutuuu “u r . . _

our size”. Almost all its produc* dozen sets « people interested m
tion went abroad, but customers acquiring the company , he said,

had been lost because of “free- “He does not have the resources

bie" supplies from the Soviet needed to implement any offer".
no 1 ij TJ« ir_ t Arid uKn « cn orrtruiUnion or the US, he said. He

declined to give a sales figure.

Mr Loyd, who also works
through another UK company.

The frimnany had liigfa hopes Vtaeeport described Changetree

for its new assault rifle, the SAR as a UK-based holding unit
— — __ • tli > WlIM1 ** W -S 1 . o.f ItlklA

87, Mr rifi«g said, which it expec- owned by EBL Holdings of Dela-

ted to be produced under licence ware, in which ha held a 75 wt
qn,A n'flnV nMutiMwoAr Mnl daka Ho hod Bn nuUUlfaC-

U3U Ul UB [iinniwu uuuu uvtuuu ncut, ui ——— — " r —
abroad. The rifle's predecessor, cent stake. He had no manutee-

the SAR 80, has been successfully taring interests but had dealt to

manufactured by Chartered small arms.

Trivial Pursuit leads to

TJSM for Serif Cowells
teY CLARE ffe

flan Serif, the three-roar old com-
pany responsible for bringing
board game Trivfal Pursuit to

-'BuropdL to being rewarded with a
take-

k
^E»e vew^3Sofv9iop«ay, Serif

’fenHr of its t

facture and
Pamrit, tor

Gowells, isdMcxfltedu* a “broad-

to-based imam*; printing and
mtohshing although the
Sulk altits busfflwtfitf the manu-
facture and marlreraE' 6i Trivial

Pursuit, for whim .the company
W«i the manufacture md distri-

tftition limits until Juhe'1990.

^Cowells is issuing 3&m new
roares to the vendors. Mr John
FrjkB, Mr Victor Pryke and Mr'
Bay Decks, who will own
between them nearly GO per cent
of the enfanzed group.

Mr John Pryke, chairman, who
to in his mid-thirties, will receive

shares worth nearly £20nu
Of these 15.1m shares, 1.5m

wili be offered to Cowell share-

holders at a price of 260p. which
compares with I15p, the level at

whteh Cowells' shares were
suspended a month ago.
Tbe offer is on tire,basis of one

offer share for every 234 ordi-

nary shares held. In addition,
another 1m new share are being
issued to raise £Lfim for the com-
pany-
There is no profits forecast, as

both companies have a strong
bias towards the second half. But
the company said current trading
of the enlarged group was

“highly satisfactory".

In the 18 months to end-Deceru-

ber, San Serif made pre-tax prof-

its of £fi.5lro on sales of £91.1m.

In the 12 month period to end-De-

cember, Cowells made £142ra on

£9.7m of sales.

Serif Cowells plans to concen-

trate on developing non-UK mar-
kets for the game Trivial Pursuit

and associated branded products.

Also, it is currently launching
in Europe and elsewhere the
board game Pictionary, said to

have been the best-selling game
in the US fast year. In the UK it

to launching UBI. a further offer-

ing from the creators of Trivial

Pursuit, as well as other new
games.
Other than the USM quote for

Serif, the main benefit of the
merger will be tire integration of
the existing printing activities of
both groups, so that some ser-

vices currently contracted-out
wili be retained within the
enlarged group.

Cowells operates in colour
printing and books and security
and financial printing. It is also
exclusive supplier of bingo tick-
ets to Mecca Leisure.

Serif has used cash generated
by Trivial Pursuit to buy a.

design, typesetting and print
origination company, a graphics
reproduction house and a com-
mercial printer. It also owns the
Kemps Group, which publishes
trade directories.

JtyweEvans
TNVESTMENTSplc

Oilpalmandrubber plantations
in Indonesiaand Malaysia

BSG International to buying •*

PSV Wypers-for £2jo.to be sat-'
tefied by tire issue ofnew BSG '

I

shares. On completion, jester-
\

day 75 per cent ofthe consider- ;

atum was allotted.
I

* !

/Profit
1987 1986 Increase

aftertax £945,000 £726,000 +30%

Earnings
pershare 2.37p 1.94p +22%

Dividend
per share 1.50p 1.20p + 25%

Mr Alun Cathcart, Avis chair-
man and chief executive, has
made it dear that his company
was likely either to acquire more
dealerships or dispose of its exist
ing franchises! - •

Improved rubber and modestly steady
palm oil prices during 1987 were
mitigated by further strengthening of
Sterling.

'

_
Lyon, witfaa market capitalisa-

tion of only £8.5m even after
heavy speculation since the
beginning of the year, could pro-
vide Mr Bramall with a listed
vehicle if Avis, for example,
decided to sell the dealerships to
him.

Rubber and palm oil prices have
increasedconsiderably to date in 1988.

Both Indonesian jointventurecompanies
OperatingSimpangKiri and Bilah Estates
mcorooratwi and i

' *incorporated and endorsed by the
Ministry ofJustice during theyean

Copies of the report and financial statements may be
obtained, after 25th July, from the secretaries: M,IK Evans
SecretarialServicesLimited,Tbbs Hill House. LondcmRoad.
Sevenoaks. Kent TNI3 IDG. •

.
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Yet again, S & N has cause to celebrate:

Profit growth at Home Brewery has

comfortably exceeded early expectations.

Matthew Brown and Theakston, last

year’s successful acquisitions, have shown

early and exciting potential.

Thistle Hotels, another year of dynamic

progress.

uAr Any one of these successes alone would

have been exciting. That they all come
together means S & N packs a lot of

J-- .v'Jt'r r/1* .> !»«.• :» • ». .

•«. -

BREWERY

Financial Highlights
52 weeks 53 weeks Year on Year
to 1.5.88 to 3.5.87 increase

Turnover (£m) 911.5 827.5 10%

Operating Profit (£m) 127.4 103.1 24%
Pre-tax Profit (£m) 113.1 90.3 25%
Earnings per share 20.3p 18.3p 11%

Dividend per share 9.14p 7.95p 15%

Pre-tax Profit up by
25 .2%

Final Dividend up by
16 .2%

YOUNGER’S
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Maggie Urry on the consortium offer for Harris Queensway

Exploitation based on domination
“RETAIL BUSINESSES can be
turned round very quickly," says
Mr James Gulliver, head of the
consortium bidding 6446.8m for

Harris Queensway.
He is clearly confident that he

and Mr Eddie Dayan, who will

become managing director of

Harris Queensway assuming the

deal goes through, will rapidly

improve the somewhat dismal
trading performance of the car-

pets and furniture group.
Mr Gulliver and his team will

need to work fast to satisfy the

bankers and shareholders. The
new group will initially be sad-

dled with heavy debts and inter-

est charges as well as the prob-

lem of boosting the low level of

profitability.

The first burden should be
quickly lightened through sales

of the three non-core subsidiaries
- Harveys, which Sir Phil Har-

ris, Harris Queensway chairman;

is buying back: Hamleys toy
shops, and Poundstretcher, a dis-

count chain - and surplus shops.

The. disposals should raise over

£100m by the spring of next year.

The second, despite Mr Gul-
liver's assertion, will require a

longer term effort, after initial

cost-cutting exercises. Armed
with market share statistics and
growth rate figures the duo argue
that both furniture and carpet

retailing are ripe for exploitation

by a multiple group set on domi-

nation.

It is an area where multiple

retailers have blatantly failed

and the market is still frag-

mented. Spending on furniture is

remarkably low in the UK, com-
pared with other European
nations.

Yet shoppers are slow to

change their habits, especially on
items such as furniture which
are relatively rare purchases. The
fact that others have failed argu-

ably lessens rather than
increases Mr Gulliver's chances

of success.

Furniture &
Floorcoverings
Sales 1980

ISO

i6o;

AD Retail

Sales Inda

Sir Phil Harris - buying bads
Harveys subsidiary.

140
EMmmm

8puroa:C8Q and Verdict Eefeasaa
James Gulliver — confident of

an improved performance.

Mr Gulliver and Mr Dayan
believe that furniture retailers

have poorly promoted poor prod-

ucts and offered a poor service.

All three will be changed at Har-

ris Queensway, and the stringent

management controls which have
been lacking will be put in place.

Both Mr Gulliver and Mr
Dayan have good retailing track

records. Mr Gulliver’s started
when he was appointed chief

executive of Fine Fare, supermar-
ket group, in 1965. Only a week
ago he retired as chairman of
Argyll, the retail group which
trades under the Safeway banner.

Mr Dayan joined Mr Gulliver
from Dixons, where he had taken
charge of the Currys electrical

chain following its acquisition,

and swiftly boosted sales growth.
Though neither has experience

in carpet and furniture retailing,

they feel sure that there are
many similarities with their for-

mer experience - “we can bring
to furniture what we have done
in electricals and food," says one
- and that they can manage the

differences.

The sector is already being suc-

cessfully attacked by the likes of

Marks and Spencer and Ikea, the
Swedish retailer which has

opened its first store in the UK
with plans for more.
Mr Dayan explains his strategy

for the two parts of the business:
• In carpets Harris Queen-

sway’s operation is fundamen-
tally sound, he says. It marie an
operating profit of £12£m in the
year to end-Janoary. Mr Gulliver

reckons it could be making £30m
in a couple of years.

The plan is to reduce the num-
ber of shops from 440 to 330 and
concentrate on two trading
names. Carpetland will be an
out-of-town, aggressive outfit
aiming at the lower end of the
market Harris Carpets will con-
centrate in high street sites,

offering a wider, more up-market
range.
The company has a huge ware-

house and computer carpet-cut-

ting facility in Swanley, Kent
from which any of the shops can
order via a computer link. The
carpet can be fitted in the cus-

tomers home within seven days.
However, this operation is run-
ning at only one-third capacity.

Clearly, any volume increase will

have a great effect on margins.
• In furniture Mr Gulliver and

Mr Dayan face a much tougher
prospect. The division made a

profit of only £1.3m last year
against fzt-Rm the year before.

. Here they pmn to consolidate

the group under the Queensway
logo, and reduce the number of

shops from around 425 to 350 at

most They bedevo customers- are

being offered a product which is

marketed on price although “by
its nature furniture is not a price

sensitive product,” Mr Gulliver

argues.
The new Harris Queensway

will work with suppliers on prod-

uct development and aim to
reduce delivery times for custom-

ers who traditionally are kept
waiting for two or three months,
often having paid cash for the

goods.

Mr Gulliver is confident in pre-

dicting a recovery in earnings per
share to nearly lOp in the year to

January 1990, which would be the

first full year under his manage-
meat Thereafter he expects earn-

ings per share to rise at an
annual rate of 20-25 per cent.

If he puQs it off, the theoretical

lOOp value put on each share in

Lowndes, the new company
which is mafting'the offer, might
look low. But the risks involved

are higher than Mr Gulliver's

confidence suggests.

RHM OVERSEAS FINANCE B.V.

ILS. $4Q,OOG,OOti 9 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992
DRAWING OF BONDS

Notice b hercb*given that a i

firm ofDe Pinna. Scorers & John Vem£ Notary Public, when 2jOQ08anck for .total of1X5-1

The nominal amount ofthe Loan outstanding after 15th August 1988 wlDbe US. S22jQ0Qj00Q.

The following are thenumber* ofthe Bonds drawrr-

nominal were drawn for redemption at paron I

I Mr.Edwin BraceVAkerofthe
• August 1988.

95 109 19) 194 456 462 497 634 641 643 661 679 681 £83 713 722 733 751 786 787 790 833
850 11% 1200 1211 1221 1240 1263 1266 1286 1313 1317 1318 1339 1340 1358 1365 1377 1398 1415 I4Z2 1459 1460
149 J 1511 1514 1532 1540 1548 1567 1577 1578 1579 1580 1612 1619 1624 1648 1709 J789 1791 1817 1832 1835 1868

1870 1874 ISS2 1905 1926 1933 l%5 1971 1981 2012 2023 2043 2053 2065 2067 2094 2102 2148 2174 2176 2191 21%
2203 221! 2213 2216 2221 2229 2239 2246 2253 2272 2276 2281 2302 2306 '2307 2343 2344 2355 2356 2361 2367 2390
2391 2404 2406 2412 2434 2441 2442 2451 2454 2486 2501 2522 2524 2545 2556 2550 2562 2565 2569 2571 2578 2579
2580 2584 2588 2690 2699 2716 2730 2768 2793 2795 2800 2815 282! 2868 2878 2879 2885 28% 2905 2908 2923 2924
2929 2998 2999 300! 3011 3036 3039 3083 3065 3104 3110 3*20 3264 3293 3301 3308 3313 3315 3317 3327 3329 3338
3372 3382 3390 33% 3419 3427 3442 3454 3459 3473 3493 3499 3501 3510 3527 3538 3543 3555 3560 3564 3585 3592
3597 3607 3616 3618 3625 3658 3680 3724 3732 3735 3739 3816 3843 3852 3868 3882 3883 3888 3891 3907 3937 4017
4038 4045 4058 4080 4103 4115 4116 4161 4170 4175 4182 4251 4260 4264 4337 4341 4346 4347 4359 4366 4373 4389
4414 4460 4484 4485 4576 4593 4607 4627 4628 4643 4674 4680 4702 470* 4711 4715 4718 4814 4856 4862 4868 4898
4899 4901 4903 4905 4907 4912 4946 4948 4953 4965 5153 5154 5180 5235 5256 5281 5289 5291 5307 5127 5328 5337
5344 5376 5382 5392 5395 5409 5550 5591 5638 5660 5661 5672 5697 5715 5718 5748 5771 5788 5790 5799 5803 5807

5819 5821 5816 5851 5887 5893 58% 5909 5933 5972 5973 5980 6004 6007 6024 6046 6056 6069 6105 6112 6147 6150
6152 6164 6205 6209 6214 6216 6217 6275 6277 6283 6301 6304 6344 6347 6353 6356 6371 6388 6391 6402 6406 6434

6445 6479 6480 6491 6501 6511 6513 6521 6524 6539 6546 6572 6576 6577 6600 6616 6634 6648 6654 6662 6663 6664
6669 6694 6707 6724 6849 6858 6879 6883 6888 6913 6931 6933 6937 7623 7632 7640 7642 7654 7679 7685 7703 7706

7765 7779 7785 7803 7806 7817 7846 7857 7860 7871 7876 7907 7950 7978 7983 7988 79% 8013 8015 8022 8055 8058

8078 80SO 8095 8099 8131 8136 8144 8150 8173 8243 8257 8269 8270 8274 8293 8303 8308 8310 8316 8323 8324 8330

8371 8417 8420 8445 8450 8455 8478 8489 8502 8513 8537 8554 8564 8571 8576 8582 8624 8631 8632 8659 866! 8678

8694 8709 8714 8772 8774 8780 8783 8789 8815 8819 8821 8830 8847 8849 8921 8943 8%3 9009 9020 9024 9035 9039
9044 9081 9087 9108 9125 9129 9134 9184 9188 9192 9197 9221 9223 9245 9252 9255 9266' 9269 9304 9308 9337 9351

9363 9382 9391 9409 9426 9435 9452 9462 9464 9468 9472 9474 9522 9570 9580 9602 9621 9644 9650 9656 %78 9690
9710 9715 9711 9743 9744 9817 9850 9853 9864 9884 9914 9918 9926 9931 9935 9937 9975 9988 9992 10004 10025 10068

10103 101 1

1

10151 IOF52 10151 10190 101% 10197 10216 10223 10247 10257 10275 10506 10515 10516 10519 10521 10543 1057

1

10579 10587

10593 10604 10605 10608 10617 10619 10622 10646 10652 10656 10678 10691 10697 10713 10717 10727 10729 10733 10767 10785 >0788 10805

10810 10811 10825 10833 11038 11235 11269 11275 11276 11289 11305 11314 11331 11346 11349 11353 1 1361 11374 1(389 11406 11408 11419

1 1421 11435 11437 11464 11469 11490 11498 12060 12061 12079 12083 12098 12101 12106 12134 121 53 12154 12159 12162 12164 12173 12203
12206 12212 12226 12253 12260 12280 12287 12293 12294 12297 12300 12301 12306 12311 12326 12327 12329 12351 12367 12377 12380 12406
12418 12423 12467 12477 12478 12486 12492 12511 12514 12517 12529 12533 12559 12562 12565 12570 12578 12603 >2604 12625 12653 12680

12691 12695 12698 12700 12710 12714 12727 12739 12740 12749 12770 12789 12794 12805 12807 12821 12830 12851 12891 12893 12917 12928
12935 12939 12955 12964 12972 12975 12981 12998 13000 13015 13022 13038 13044 13101 13109 13115 13122 !Tf44"l3I46 13162 r3re9 17189
J3194 1 3195 13198 13199 13215 13217 13231 13233 13282 13293 13309 13311 13340 13351 13360 13375 13392 13400 13416 13417 13438 13439

13446 13454 13459 13483 13486 13497 13504 13506 13576 13577 13588 13591 13625 13632 13642 13645 13651 13658 13679 13710 13721 13759

13766 13806 13812 13818 T382I 13829 13838 13854 13858 13861 13868 13876 13910 13930 13956 13970 13993 13997 14012 14028 14036 14046
14047 14063 14073 14079 14081 14094 14115 14135 14143 14)44 14184 14190 14198 14203 14217 14225 14235 14241 14262 14265 14281 14285
14288 14298 14306 14308 14332 14361 14364 14384 14388 14391 M198 14401 14422 14436 14445 14469 14478 14498 14525 14529 14538 14550

14557 14558 14588 14594 14608 14610 14619 14628 14640 14654 14671 14707 14711 14720 14721 14735 14755 14767 14770 14792 14795 14805
14809 14828 14839 14840 14862 14863 14872 14877 14878 14880 14898 14947 14965 14988 15035 15054 15080 15086 15090 150% 15098 15155
15164 15173 15195 15200 15204 15210 15216 15266 15287 15288 15293 152% 15114 15327 15332 15344 15348 15355 15375 15380 1539* 15407
15414 15474 15481 154% 15499 15512 15518 15532 15543 15544 15560 15562 15565 15585 15593 15594 15637 >5646 15686 15712 15720 15732
15742 15743 15758 15772 15781 15794 15814 15826 15865 15866 15878 15879 15924 15927 15933 15942 15946 15999 16004 16009 16025 16027
16067 16082 16091 16129 16143 16147 I6I5I 16166 16169 16170 16182 16)92 16193 16196 16226 16266 16281 16289 16323 16332 16368 16374
16381 16388 16403 16410 16424 16428 16450 16454 16476 16478 16484 16491 16534 16548 16555 16568 16574 16594 16598 16604 16607 16636
16652 16657 16701 16711 16730 16731 16740 16773 16892 16900 16907 16912 16936 16941 16944 16955 17009 1701 r 17017 >7023 1 7051 17065
17106 17109 171 1

1

17113 17136 17141 17152 17168 17181 17183 17186 17193 171% 17215 17228 17254 17265 17269 17288 17313 17317 17318
17359 17375 17385 17391 17417 17421 17437 17442 17452 17454 17475 17482 17507 17520 17529 17545 17569 17606 17609 17610 17624 17626
17641 17667 17674 17677 17711 17730 17764 17781 17807 17822 17834 17840 17843 17851 17856 17857 17876 17890 17913 17918 17925 17936
18016 18026 18034 18036 18067 18080 18124 18130 18145 18147 18163 18167 18175 18)85 18193 18204 18219 18224 18258 18261 18265 18288
18293 18298 18353 18357 18362 18373 18393 18404 18410 18415 18427 18433 18440 18473 18498 18509 18556 18562 18566 18568 18576 18780

18799 IS810 18854 18945 18960 18982 18985 18994 19013 J90I6 19020 19031 19038 19053 19058 19068 19070 19138 19141 19142 191 55 191%
19208 19225 19236 19239 19260 19292 192% 19302 19304 19305 19314 19327 19331 19359 19367 19388 19414 19428 19455 19470 19472- 19486

19490 19494 195 10 19544 19554 19574 19597 19602 19638 19669 19670 19682 J9692 19718 19744 19759 19762 19770 19781 19837 19877 19889
19902 19908 19919 19943 19959 19973 19981 19988 19989 20010 20013 20037 20042 20045 20067 20072 20124 20125 20157 20162 20185 20194
20212 20219 20230 20231 20234 20270 20273 20284 20285 20306 20316 20321 20338 20351 20367 20371 20378 20382 20390 20405 20426 20447
20452 20469 20489 20503 20517 20523 20528 20551 20561 20578 20591 20595 20600 20601 20606 20614 20630 20649 20686 20691 20693 20695
20698 20704 20711 20730 20747 20804 20824 20825 20834 20869 20878 20903 20930 20936 20941 20945 20957 20976 20984 21000 21005 21011
21032 21035 21045 21063 21072 21091 21106 21118 21 121 21145 21151 2)156 21161 21172 21 177 21195 21197 21204 21212 21221 21229 21255
21259 21284 21297 21302 21103 21306 21329 21387 21388 21393 21398 21402 21408 21409 21416 21421 21430 21460 21461 21490 21497 21507
21519 21522 21527 21530 21536 21567 21571 21575 21581 21596 21606 2161

1

21641 21642 21648 21654 21664 21672 21707 21714 21726 21736
21741 21759 21766 21795 21797 21801 21843 21849 21855 21867 21869 21875 21881 21890 21905 21908 21922 21928 21955 21993 22004 22030
22071 22077 22082 22083 22084 22086 22090 22099 22100 22108 22I24T 22125 22151 22156 22157 22197 22208 22233 22242 22243 22244 22253
22266 22278 22308 22330 22336 22338 22356 22357 22362 22366 22373 22377 22384 22411 22447 22465 22471 22490 22496 22500 22606 22616
22629 22646 22652 22654 22662 22666 22693 22945 22955 22969 22973 22976 22979 22987 23002 23029 23037 23039 23052 23053 23060 23064
23072 23078 23091 23171 23175 23180 23184 23190 23197 23212 23213 23216 23225 23265 23282 23295 23306 23316 23334 23340 23348 23363
23367 23371 23376 23389 23397 234 33 23456 23457 23461 23467 23473 23485 23519 23537 23543 23555 23583 23590 235% 23603 23637 23645
23659 23663 23670 23676 23680 23691 23715 23717 23740 23751 23758 23790 23841 23855 23856 23864 23873 23878 23892 23898 23918 23919
23935 23936 23979 24008 24019 24084 24087 24105 24106 24113 24140 24147 24157 24158 24159 24162 24176 24180 24200 24202 24209 24234
24251 24260 24276 24282 24286 24302 24309 24318 24332 24335 24348 24369 24377 24378 243% 24408 24414 24470 24471 24493 24501 24504
24513 24545 24555 24556 24558 24559 24597 24617 24620 24623 24645 24650 24651 24659 24681 24713 24742 24768 24787 247% 24803 24816
24819 24820 2482S 24842 24861 24864 24882 24887 24895 24917 24927 24949 24971 24978 24982 25032 25048 25049 25055 25072 25075 25078
25124 25151 25166 2SI91 25226 25240 25251 25262 25264 25276 25285 25288 25293 25307 25361 25363 25371 25379 25386 25397 25401 25409
25428 25447 25456 25473 25506 25509 25516 25531 25540 25545 25551 25555 25622 25638 25644 25646 25653 25658 25659 25676 25683 25090
25700 25710 25729 25760 25777 25798 25838 25858 25859 25861 25864 25873 25908 25910 25935 25942 25971 26079 26080 26097 26106 26113
26121 26127 26143 26152 26161 26179 26186 26190 26209 26242 26258 26309 26319 26320 26327 26342 26346 26387 26388 26395 26399 26401
26406 27526 27540 27542 27551 27579 27589 27607 27609 27621 27627 27645 27659 27678 27729 27736 27743 27753 27755 27758 27762 27767
27831 27854 27868 27872 27879 27900 27968 27973 27976 27977 28004 28005 28009 28049 28060 28087 28114 28123 28145 28156 28173 28192
28202 28223 28244 28247 26250 28252 28264 28280 28261 28284 28287 28288 28291 28346 28357 28399 28414 28415 28446 28480 28484 28486
28488 28489 28569 28580 28600 28603 28617 28630 28686 28697 28719 28727 28747 28758 28761 28802 28811 28813 28817 28820 28863 28873
28981 28986 28995 29006 29018 29028 29042 29048 29069 29079 29135 29152 29171 29207 29209 29212 29236 29238 29240 29266 2927 1 2S275
29319 29321 29323 29324 29346 29350 29356 29368 29373 29418 29432 29509 29516 29519 29543 29578 29592 29606 29611 29644 29657 29662
29683 29697 29703 29717 29748 29754 29775 29780 29804 29806 29833 29864 29871 29882 29889 29906 29920 29946 29971 32012 32031 32038
32046 32055 32064 32082 32089 32119 32146 32151 32164 32202 32207 32212 32216 32236 32245 32250 32251 32260 32283 32285 32295 32310
32318 32335 32356 32358 32373 32385 32393 32398 32405 32411 32422 32477 32481 32493 32497 32499 32501 32512 32522 32527 32550 32S5S
32558 32587 32601 32616 32649 32663 32677 32683 32703 32706 32719 32757 32764 32793 32814 32825 32846 32852 32875 32901 32903 32913
32941 32945 32987 32992 32998 33000 37230 37234 37248 37259 37260 37273 37274 37281 37293 37309 37331 37376 37385 37393 37429 37437
37445 37482 37494 37502 37504 37509 38103 38104 381 17 38120 38217 38222 38240 38254 38255 38256 38264 38267 38275 38288 38306 38319
38320 38361 38389 38410 38421 38429 38477 38482 38495 38499 39002 3903! 39034 39060 39074 39075 39085 39087 39110 39140 39142 39151
19189 39190 39272 39277 39304 39321 39348 39371 39372 39398 39401 39419 39486 39511 39514 39523 39563 39583 39592 39603 39614 39616
39617 39623 39628 39630 39690 39691 39708 39734 39792 39814 39821 39835 39845 39846 39858 39865 39878 39883 39906 39956
The above Bonds may be presented for Mymcm of the proceeds ofredemption at p»ron or »far 15th August 1988 at the offices ofany of the hyingAgents mined on die reverie ofthe
upon*. In the maancr ipcdftcd m Condition 7 ofthe Terms and Conditions of the Loan printedon the i»ne ofthe Banda.coupons.

The following Bond numben which were drawn for previous redemptions hare not ytt been presented for payments-

ISth Ai^ust 1986 Redemption
10211 10215 10228 15501

19th August 1987 Redemption
111 548 10226 15896 15897 IS909 15938 20987 20991 26042

All of the aba«v Bands when f—

—

1 -»>— i •*»-— -p~- t.ni^a._ j-~. -ft— .u.i.—j -»-T -f rrrlrmptlnn lnd ill m hin|wm ltmuuiu. utlm ilL- tl_
amount oTthe missingcnupanfi) will be deducted Stem the principal to be repaid.

Bonds and coupons of the above Leon wtil become uoJcf unles presented forpayment within a periodof 12 yean and 6 year* respectively from their relevant payment dne.
Principal Raying Agent: Morgan Grenfell & Go. limited. 23 Great WHiriiwlw ftme, muam.

7th July. 1988.

Bid for

KrMi
Distillers

referred
By Lira Wood

THE B2Q0UT (gI72m? bid tor

Irish Distillers by Allied Lyons
and Grand Metropolitan, the
RtjHch drinks companies, has
been referred by the Irish Min-
ister far industry to the Fair

Trade Cam&istfeU tor isvesti*

gatton
The Fair Trade Commission
jpfn a^itad by the Minister

to report luck to hint by
Avgas* 5, a dtife which is wd

I

within the time prescribed by
the Takeover Panel for the
final doting date of toe toffler-

GC A € Brands; the Joint

vehicle set up in the Irish

Republic by the two drinks
companies to make Qi.

bid, is offering 3XGp in cash
per share, an offer which has
been described by Irish Distill-

ers as derisory.

GC & C Brands said it wel-
comed tire decision by the Min-
ister to seek a firm resolution
of toe matter and it looked for-

ward to v fovourable dedsfon-
The Fair Trade Commission

has several .criteria upon
which to judge toe bid. These
inchiaa tip wtwit which aw
takeover might restrict compe-
tition as well as the likely

effect on employment In
Ireland.

AIIied-Lyons

replies to

alcohol abase

publicity

Recent unfavourable pobtfdty
about alcoholic drinks should
be kept In perspective, Sr Der-
rick Holden-Brown, Allied-Ly-

ons rfwiwmm. told sharehold-

ers at the group's annual

Affied-Lyons was dedicated
to tiie promotion of sensible
dri

w

fcing and supported mea-
sures to combat abuse, he said.

“The problems created fay

toe minority who abuse alco-

hol require intelligent and per-
sistent attention,". hesafiL
They do not regain thagto
minded solutions - sadr as
raising toe already falglfml
of duty on alcohol - which are
ineffective and serve only to
penaHn toe minority.*

So tor Jb the current yaa£.
Allied-Lyons was
by sties volume and:
shares oftin beer division,

the food division .hat also
stated well. Sir Derrick said.

Acquisitions help Binninghf#

Mint to 80%
BY RICHARD TOMKJKS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Birmingham Mint, coin and
modal manufacturer, increased
pre-tax profits by 80 per amt
frins to £UBm inthe year
to April 2, mainly as a result ofa
sates of acquisitions which have
taken it into electronics and engi-

neering.
Turnover grew by 28 per cent

to £38.35m (£38.78x0), reflecting

toe growing proportion of-higher

margin businesses within the
group. But last October's rights

issue held bade growth tort7 per
cent at the eamingjlevel, produ-

cing 21.ip per sharirajpiinst l&8p
last time.

-

A final dividend of 4.7Sp (4L25p)

is recommended, making a total

for the year oAtsp 4fim‘ap)i
Over1 the last 18 months Bir-

mingham Mint bet bought s J &
B Fellows^ a atatnUta pressings

maker, Jotaten Ffitesey’s elec-

trical
1

contacts-bgsfifete; Kevin. a
manufacturer of printed circuit

boards and monitors; Green

Buck, a Tennessee coin and
tok*" maker, and. in the last

week. Taurus Engineering, a

small company £»;
limit metalwork tor the ejection-

ks industry. ,

,

Mr Colin *®rry, chainnan. said

the existing operations had had a

fairly flat year. The mmt had

been without the axcepthmal

els oT activity provided by the

previous years’ Indian nipea coo-

tracts, and the pressing activities

had suffered start-up costs on

contracts for Japanese manufac-

turers of microwave ovens.

Much of the rupee business

had now been replaced, arm tit

e

rationalisations in the minting

ami electrical components should

combine with sales growth across

the group's activities to provide a

satisfactory year, he said.

• comment
Birmingham Mint’s 17 per cent

mings ttwwtfc IT wtt apwtaeu-

Ut. at teari «»»** »
fcvourab)y cm fleaWbo U the

effects of a m year's dilution

bom last October's right* ferae,

analysts' best estimates of • E&&

out-turn will leave earnings

growth at lWtie raw than 9 per

cent. The uroup’s more widely

diversified basejas left tttoa
vulnerable to swings la Third

World demand for coinage, but

the Industrial logic in the new
grouping Is sometimes elusive

and the Jury Is still out on

whether it has provided an alter-

native basis for solid growth. The

market, meanwhile, bwmfcjcup
its own mind, or etee is Indiffer-

ent over the verdict; at yester-

day's I87p> the shares are on a

prospective p/e of 8-

Securiguard growth accelerates
GROWTH HAS' accelerated at
Securiguard Group, olAsrniny and
diaintenaiftev cqmrinmlcations,
mid security coinfifigtjfFor the 28
weeks enried May -8 2988 pretax
profits more than doubled to
£L47m_

~

Mr Alan Baldwin, chairman,
said, all UK divisions strength-
ened their postttonat with secu-
rtty pgfannjag patroxflariy welL
In the US; City Security Guards
achieved its sterling profit tar-

gets arid sales remained buoyant

Turnover rose 57 per cent to

£24.3m and trading profit

increased 67 per cent to £L28m.

; Interest receivable added
£70,000 (charge £94,000) while

there was an exceptional surplus

arising from the side cd the. bead
nfflr-A of £119,000 (nil), which
nnchsvi the pre-tax balance up to

£L47m (£674.000),

Earnings worked through at

aap (6J3p) and the interim divi-

dend is raised to 2.2p on
increased capital (L7p).

On the ftrture. Mr Baldwin said

plana were in hand to expand
into major European commercial

centres.
The communications division

provides a spadaM trailing ser-

vice in Brussels for UK eoropa-

w(s» and an extantiow to that

and other related hnafnew will

take place in the not too dfetnt

Mure.
That wffl he aaptteiMHterf by

appropriate acquisitions to aug-

ment the continued expansion of

the group as a whole, he added.

BOARD MEETINGS

71m Mlowfoe ooiwpsnlaa hew Mltal data* at

team meatoga to Bm Stock Briwnga. Such
m—mips are uauafly Md tar to* pdspoM id

coraJdarios dhridMOt. GMdal IndteMhw m
not avallMte «s to wtadHw Dm dMdtaidl or*

Marion or Mato and ttw auMMatana iMm
a UNd mainly on laat yam's Droa-

today ,

Macao Kama Ion. Buftonaoar teaatary.

fteta LnsaU. Hatnpaon MnMBeMabaa
on or London. Knofaa tidlteMn,
r Wan ad. toamiada Inis' nMnlll

ri » ——

k

wnfnffttqritaMrtan

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BALTICA, a Danish financial sen
vices and security group, is join-

ing tiie stock market via an intro-

duction.

BRADFORD GROUP is to acquire

51 per cent of E.W. Bliss

(England) for an Initial £840,000

in loan notes and cash and enter
an option agreement over the
remaining 49 percent Bliss has
interests in tiie manufacture at
metaJ-fonning:
fixtures as weft as ti» i

manufacture of machines for use
in the automotive industry. Man-
agememnt accounts' for the
eleven months to endMayjshcnr-
pre-tax profits at £323^)00.
BRITISH A COMMONWEALTH
Holdings: Sale of Brice& to
Stuntbrand, new company
formed as management buy out
vehicle, for £348m cash was com-
pleted on July L
BRITISH GAS now owns or has
received acceptances for 137.74m
Acte OQ shares (82 per cent) and
has declared: its offer uncondi-
tional in all respects. It will

remain open until further notice.

The share alternative of 14 new
British Gas shares for every U
Acre shares will close at 3pm cm
July 19.

CARLESS GAPEL ««iii Leonard is

acquiring Percy and Halden,
distributor imaker and distributor of lubricat-

ing tala. Consideration, is. £866^00
satisfied. by the.issue of 257,896
shares and £49,000 cash.

GC FLOORING & Furnishings
has acquired the assets, order'

book and work in progress, but
not the liabilities, of Semtex (for-

merly Dunlop Semtex), from the
receivers. In 1987 Semtex had a
turnover of about £7fcn

GMjAT UNIVERSAL Stores sub-
sidiary, CCN Systems, has
acquired IS Nederland, a Dutch
credit reporting company.

.KALAMAZOO has agreed the
sale of its 60 per cent stake in K3
Software Services to Granton for

£400.000 cash. Proceeds of sale to
be used to provide extra working

capital. Kalamazoo . also
announced marketing agreement
with Apricot Computers worth
some £6m over two years. Group
to become Apricot’s preferred
systems house and possible joint

ventures between both groups to

be investigated.

PLANTATION Trust: Undiluted
net asset value9£6p(109.7p) as at

enftMasch. Net revenue £13,569

(£36(444) and earnings per share
ftMp (ftS^'for year to March 31

1988. Dividend maintained at
0-25p.

SHARP & LAW (USM-qQofed
shopfitter) is to acquire Widd
Holdings, privately-owned sign
manufacturing group, for initial

S25;O09-brshares-and-additionat
deferred profit-related consider-

ation np to £120,000.

SIMS CATERING Buftfiera has
acquired Bedford-Based-AJ Kovel
Transport Stovel provides refrig-

erated transport services to com-
panies in the Shns^Grottp. Initial

consideration is £3753)00, to be
satisfied by the Issue to the ven-
dor of -90(640 new, ordinary, of
which 66,425 wfll be retainedand
the balance provisionally placed.

Further consideration, up to
EI254WG, in shares, is profit-re-

lated. :

WAGE GROUP has acquired
SheDaid Hopkins Advertising for
£448JHBt satisfied fay £303,750 bal

«mh madthe faalan«i hy.the issue;

of 52,420 new ordinary. SheQard,
a Bournemouth-based marketing
servicescompany, had a turnover
of 13m and pre-tax profits of
£94,230 in 1987. Netaseets
amounted to £19^350.
YEARLINGS: The interest rate
for this week’s issue of local
authority bonds is 10% per cent,
up A of a percentage point from
last wed; and compares with 9%
per cent a year ago. The bonds
are issued at par and are redeem-
able on July 12 1989. Yearling
braids totalling £0.25m have been
issued by the following local

ashire Dis-authortty: West Lancash
trict CoimcU £0l2Sdl

Public Works Loan Board rates

hr Bfl Aft hr ejj*t ah

Over I up to 2~_
Orer 2 op to 3—
Over 3 op to 4^
Over 4op to 5 ~~
Over S op to 6—

.

Over 6 qi to 7
Over 7 up to 8 __
Over 8 ap to 9—
Over 9 op to 18—
Over 10 q> to 15

.

Over 15 up to 25.
Owr 25

Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent

EHectlve Jdv 6
Onta taK RpaM tta»«wa taani AV itpiM

at
nutarH?-

10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
9%
9X
9%

10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10
9%

10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%
9%
9%

loans A- fEqual instalments of principal. Tt Repayment by half-yearly annuity
‘ half-yearly payments to inchxJe prmxpel and interest). 9 With(fixed

11%
11%
11%
11%
10%
10%
20%
10%
10%
10%
10%
mi

at
nativity

11
11% 10%
11% 10%
11% 10%
11 % 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%

in cadi cate than non-quota

payments Of interest only.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Baker Harris
Mint

Jin

;
RoRtobit .....JBi

4
1,75

Rowe Evans
Securiguard

3
IJSt

Oct 3
Oct 3
Aug 25

gthem BuriritaJ
ut&taPta

Toottffl(RW)|

—lut 2J3t

wfot ajast

Aug 18
Aug 30
Attg IS

Conra

-

fijefl Total
ponding four last

fbar year

2 &2sr 22
4J2S 7.5 6.75

4.5 -

13 2.9 2.5

1J2 15 1.2

1.7 - 5
1.7 » 4.6

37.5 47.5 37.5

3.5 - 12.5

2.87 5.381 4.3

525 &99 8.75

it where otherwise stated.

for scrip issue. tOn catetal increased by
n issues. SUSM stock. »UiInquoted stock.

TopB*at®Fund International
(SICAV)

Resteeml Office 10 boulevard Roosevelt,
Boitc PosatoAOS.

'

LJ014Lnxanbomx
fLC. Luxcmbourj; B 23.652

NOTICKOFANNUALGENEEALMEETING OF SHAREHOLDE1CS
TheAnaudGenetdMeettaofSIaidioldenofTopBnuidFund International

wiU beOddatin resistemi officeu 10. bouleveni Rooacveh.Ltuanboorg. at
1 1 iun. on 26U> July. 1988, fortho purpose ofcontidcrineand voting upon the

following njatrers:

AttedaeftkeAmd Gcwnl Meettec«f$banto4m
1. To accept the Dinctms* and Audilon'iroratsand to »jqirovc ttw financial

statements for the year to 31st March, 1988.

To declare a dvideadoTUSSOJO'/br the period to 31st March. 1988 as
i date otpayment.Tocoounendcd by the Bond,and to fix iu i

lb discharge the Directors and the Statutory Auditor fttwn iheir
rcnonslhilnKS for all actions taken within xhar nnmrtnrs diuing the
penod to 31st March, 1988.

a) lb ratify the cooptation erf hfc KatsuhilcoVihtaiiabe as a Director of
the Fond.

b) Re-election ofthe DhectonboUing office at peesem.

To decide on any other hushtew which may properly come before the
' Meeting.

Wat
Theftetbhitiaiixiiixy'bepaiaed withoutaquorum, by a
votes cast thereon at die Meeting, with the restnenon that no

the

-eftbeasaed shares or
: shares rcprcaadedu the Meeting.

\hjr__ A - - - »-AiiimnHfin
In older to vote at the Meeting—
— to holders rf boner shares must deport: thdr shares not later than

18th July, 1 988. other at ibe raaslcrcd office of the Fund- nr with <„»
t^c or financial mmuition acceptable to ihc Fund, and the relative
Deposit Receipts (which may be obtained from the rczistaed office of

any adjournment. _ ! Meeting
thereof;

— the holders of registered shares nerd not deport iheir certificates butam be present u person or represented by a duly appointed proxy;
— torehoMa* who cannot attend to Meeting in person me invited to

totjtly, completed imdsignjrijsrox^ form to tberesmered office
of to Fund m arrive not tater than ,18th July; 1988. Prafy forms rtfl

*o nystered storeholdm with a copy of thteNotiee and can
aho be obtained from the registered office.

The Beard ofDmcten
m Jnbt 1988

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low

230 US Ass. Brit. M. Ontemr
230 186 An. Brit. tad. CULS.„.
40 2S AraDtage ate Rudes
57 43 BBB Design gnqplU5M) ........

162 1U BtodwGmp.
IU UO BM«t Craw Cow. Piri.

148 157 Bray Tcdmologiei

.

UO UO BranbUiCOMuPivf.
278 346 CCL Croon Ordlnaiy

U1 124 CaBranpU^CBte.Picr...^
151 1« Cute Me (SO
112 100 Carto 75% Pref CSD
280 147 George Blair

94
.
60 WsCrnflp.

U8 87 JaefeunboaplSO........^.
340 245 MuliJhoiM dV {AewSD
52 40 Robert Jtnklot

336 124 5kntuei.
2U IM .TordW & Cartel*.

96 56 TiertuHoUtagaUISMI
UO 100 UnWral Eivoge Coarfref
291 203 Vetoes

Cross YWd
Prk« Chan* die (pi Prt *

230 0 ar 3.8 8.6 M
230 0 10.S 43
3b 0
43 0 2.1 48 65

lbOed 0 33 2.1 22.5
112 0 4.7 60
141 0 5.2 J» 102
UO 0 lift MO •

r

2» 0 rz3 41 <i
151*1 0 14 7 57 -

,

143 0 61 43 52 *
'

U8xd 0 103 5.3
280 0 XI IS 78
54 ft

lllxd •» M 32 12.3
255 a UM 14 U.7
51 » 24

33b 0 80 84 505
215te D 7.7 3.6 7.7
85

. -til 17 U *6
UO 0 80 73
251 0 U2 5.6 79

Gnateta Jt Co. lad.

Tdqtawit0^nil2
OoBteta Durito Un4

VLpnUsm, MsdtehCU HP
T.hfh em s 01-631 1212-

MtanbcrafsheSiodtExcIsmmeATSA

'!i
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tiphook profits surge to £10m
BY RAYBASWORD

Tiphook, the transport rental
group, passed*

,
another milestone

during'the 12 months to April BO

.

along its -path of rapid profit

expansion. Building on three
years 'of sharp improvements,
pre-tax profit grew from £3J9m to
UOtel 1

:

The sum figure was reached
after a 42 per cent. -growth in
turnover to £67v7m, reflecting

healthy: increases in -the com:
pany’stwo major operations, con-
tainer and trailer rental.

Pre-tax profit from container
rental was £7m (£3m) on a turn-

over of £34-9m (£i9.3m) while
pre-tax profit from trailer rental,

rose was £&2m (£L6m) on a turn-

over, of £26m (£13m).
Raming!! per share more .than -

doubled to 33Jp. The final dhrl-.

dmd was raised 20 per cent to

3.73p lifting the total for the .year ,

to 5.38p - a 25 per cent increase.
Mr Robert Montague, the exec-

utive chairman, said the com-
pany bad performed strongly in

the current half year and he fore-

cast that demand would continue
to expand during the remainder
of the year.

From margins for container
centals

. rose from 19 to 25 par
cent and directors expect that
tins level will at least, be, main-
.tabled for the cnrrwftt. 19 mimth*
: Operating utilisation rates
remained high, reaching 94 per
cent which allowed for what Mr
Montegty ifeawtheif as,a “signifi-

cant” increase in rental rates.
TlphoakVcontainer fleet rose by
67 per cent to 121,000 and an addi-

tional 4ty»0 is planned for the

Current' year. . . . .

- Tiphook moved into second
place in the European trailer

rental business as the number of
trailers Jaits fleet rose from 4,500

toaooo..:.; -'
.

Therecentiy formed rail-wagon
rental business suffered a loss
O&469.000 (£148.000), but directors

remain omifliUmt of the potential
for improvement

USM placing gives £24m
tag to City Gate Estates
BY FIONA THOMPSON.-. :

City Gate Estates, property devet

.

-op^-is to jomihe Uiuisted'Eecur

ndes Mariet iir a placing which'
values it atX23-7m/ - _

The company -was founded in
1985 by Mr Andrew- deCandole,
managing director, Mr Frank
Kearton-Gee, development direc-

tor. Mr James Gulliver is to be
non-exeCUtive chairman, putting
in one day a month in the -busi-

ness.
In 1985 the company raised

£L9m new capital through a BBS
issue sponsored by Johnson Fry,
valuing the business at £3Am.
Initially engaged in reconstruct-
ing and converting residential
properties in central London, the
company;, decided, in 1988. to
extend into commercial develop-
ments, and some 85 per cent of
present projects arc commercial.
The teii: developments; City

Gate is currently involved* in
have a total sales value on com-
pletion of around v.innm These
include seven owner-occupied
office schemes in London total-

ling 550,000 sq ft, two luxury cen-

tral London residential schemes

of 66 units, whiteh sold fpr an
average af£250,QGt*. and one shel-

tered housing scheme at33 units
in-ffidcup.

v
\ ...

• HOI Samuel ' is plactug 420)726
ordinary shares and 1.25m 3.75

per. cent cumulative convertible
preference shares, representing
21.1 per cent of the enlarged
equity, at 300p, and raising
£4-55m for the' company. The
preference shares' are first befog
timiip available ** urtering ninmi.
holders who will be able to par-

ticipate without jeopardising
their agfating

1 'BBS relief.

The money raised will be used
to carry through the existing
development programme to

aqquire fiirther sites, said Mr de
Candole. The concentration in
the futurewill be on office devd-
opments in thfr west ertJ .-of Lon-
don and Owner-ocxuplSiflSfice
schemes throughout London.'

City. Gate has seen pretax prof-
its grow from £H&jO0O in the year
to March- 3L 1966, to £2XWm to

March 1968, putting the shares on
an historic p/e of UAL

Hollas rises to £2.5m
Hollas Group, fabric and garment"
dealer, raised. its turnover by 15
per cent to £34£lm for the year
to end-March 1988 and for the
period saw its profits rise foam
£1.86iii to £2.47m at the pre-tax

leveL
Earnings worked through rAp,.'.

r Stewart
Stewart -& Wight, retail baker
and property investor, saw a 22
per cent rise in pre-tax profits to
£112£Z3 for the yearto March 3L
This compares with the previous

year's £92,519 to March 28.

Trading turnover experienced

a sharp downturn , to £25,940

(£136^72). because the company
erased retail trading in Septem-

aheadat 5.8p per 5p share and a
final: dividend of L5p raises the
total by 0.4p to 2-9p.

The directors said order books
were strong and prospects were
bright They added that Hollas
was continuing its acquisition
•polkjy allied to natural growth.

;

AAA/ i

her 1987. There was an extraordi-

nary credit in respect of the sale

of two properties of £181,129

(£13,643).
:

: Earnings per £1 share worked
through 33 ' per cent ahead at

9235p (69.4p) and the proposed
single fi/mi dividend is raised
from last year’s 37.5p to 47.5p.

Baker Harris Nestle offer

ahead at £3.2m unconditional

Baker Harris- Saunders-Group,
commercial surveyor .and estate

agency, yesterday revealed a 70.

per cent expansion in taxable

profits to £3.24m for the year to

April 30.

Mr Richard -Saunders, chair-

man, attributed the improved
performance to a continuing flow

of new business, increased profes-

sional work, higher central Lon-
don rentals and a ‘•significant*
contribution from Bailey Posner
Hood, -the group’s West End off-

shoot,
.

Turnover was 51 per cent
higher at £6A3m (£4.07m). Eam-
ings per TOp share rose to 2(L3p

(13.8p) and a final dividend of 4p
makes a. total of &25p for the

year. In the pr&vious year the

group paid a dividend of 2p for

the six-month period since flota-

tion in October 198& —

-a"- * t

NesUAtiw Swiss food^oup, has
declared its £2^5bn offer for

Kowutiee, the British confection-
ery group, unconditionaL By
Tuesday, the "company Usd either

owned (with valid ooverX or had
received acceptances in respect

of, mam Bowntree shares (59L4

pw cent).

Kamck expansion

Kmji* has acquired, the (gierat

ing assets .
amusement-

machines in public houses
throughout central and eastern

London' and in Essex — of Peter

Simper (Eastern) for £L15m. ?

Kunick has also acquired a
nursing home in -west Yorkahlre
pnd a site in Leeds for a total

Elm.'
' ' ”

SIB
Placing by

Jamas Capai A Co.
• - .of

•' •••

£4.350.000 7--par cant. Dabanturs Stock 2008 (Sartas II) v

.

at an lasua Price of £86.00 pec coot.

.

<i payable in full on acceptance
Trustee etthe Stock:

••

- Eagle Star Trust Company Limiud :
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Tiphook is coutinufog to bene-
fit. from the timely rapandpn of
its container fleet The fleet
risea.fTOm 14,000 to 122,000 in

. four years, providing It with mod-
em, high gualiiy^boxes". Lead-
ers in the industry are replacing
first generation nnitu wMchhave
caused the number trf- containerS'

available for rant on the world
market to decline. Tiphook has
been able to profit strongly from
the growth In demand that this
tell in stocks has created. The
group’s container business has
reached a stage of relative matu-
rity and analysts are expecting
the trailer rental, operation to
make

,
an accelerated contribution

during^the current year wtxQe the
-wagon rental subsidiary.g^s an
the traeks and awaits completion
of the Channel TunneL There is a
strong belief In the City that the
company can achieve a 16 per

Robert Montague: a stn
Homanca in «*n<iynt

cent improvement in pre-tax
profit in the current 12 months to
£13m- This would imply a pro-
spective p/e of 102- cheap in light

of historic eamlnga growth.

Rowe Evans boosted by
rise in interest income

Rowe Evans Investments, a hold-
ing company with interests in
rubber. and palm ofi. raised its

1987 profit from an adjusted
£L64m to CLQgm pre-tax.

.
Turn-

over totalled £2.41m compared
with£L96m. . .

Profits were boosted by a
£151,000 Increase in interest

income to £246,000. Tax took
£906,000 (£694,000) leaving earn-
ings at 227p (L94p) per 10p~share.
The dividend goes up from 12p to
L5p on the enlarged capital.

The directors said that rubber
and palm oil prices had increased
considerably to date in the cur-
rent year.

Cityvision

sees six-fold

profit jump
By VanmsaHotiMer

Cityvision, the USM-qnoted
vidTO film hire group, yester-

day announced a six-fold
increase In pre-tax profits to

£L55m, from £241,000, for the
civ months to May 31.

Turnover, which is split

about evenly between video
hire shops and a video hire
service for stores, advanced
from £LJB8m to £&46m. .

The Rita Video Film Hire
hnwnpiHi which has been buflt

into a nationwide chain of 100
stares, produced a “spectacu-
lar” performance, said Mr
Terry Norris, managing direc-

tor. The company aims to add
another 30 by the year end.
The Videoserve business,

which provides customised
video film dobs to retailing
rh»tn« and the armed forces,

increased turnover by 34 pa
cent, with improved margins.
The video film rental market

is estimated at £450m and is

growing at 15 per cent a year,

said Mr Norris. “We have a
reasonably small share of a
highly fragmented market. It

Is a marvellous opportunity
for growth."

Cityvision said it was confi-

dent that its prosperity would
continue into the traditionally

stronger second half of the
year.

Earnings per share increased
from 0.56p to 2£2p.

Toothill blames new safety

regulations for 23% setback
BY CLAY HARRIS

R.W, Toothill
.
furniture manu-

facturer, yesterday blamed the
Government's new safety regula-

tions for upholstery foams and
fibres for a 23 per cent decline in

pre-tax profits to £253^64 in the
year to March 3L
Mr Ernest Hail

,
p-haim^n, said

the Co Durham-based group had
been expecting a final-quarter

profit sufficient to lift the foil-

year total to a level not signifi-

cantly different from the £329,219

achieved in 1988-87.

“These expectations were com-
pletely undermined by the effects

of the draft regulations on uphol-
stery flammability which were
hurriedly and unexpectedly ann-
nounced by the Department of

Trade and Industry in January
1988," Mr Hafl said.

He attributed the announce-
ment to "media and political

pressures which had been build-

ing up for some time.” The Gov-
ernment’s move followed at least.

25 deaths in fixes Involving poly-

urethane foam around Christmas
1987.

The safety objectives are of

course laudable,
1* Mr Hall said,

"but the confusion resulting from
the somewhat inexplicit draft
regulations was a major hin-
drance to the introduction of new
upholstery ranges and also to
seasonal promotional activities.”

Although all of Toothill's

ranges were now offered with

approved combustion modified
foams, the company said the cur-
rent year was likely to be ter
from easy. Mr Michael Hall, man-
aging director, declined yester-

day to discuss the longer term,
effect on margins.

The Government said last week
that manufacturers could not
ship unapproved products to
retailers after November 1 and
confirmed the March 1 1989 dead-
line for sales to consumers.

Toothill's invoiced sales fell to
£4.95m (£5.17m) last year, and
earnings per share declined to
22£lp (31.08P). A proposed final

dividend of 5.39p (5.25p) will raise

the total to 8S9p (8.75p),

Southern Business grows 77%
BY DAVID COHEN

Southern Business Group, photo-
copier and vending machine con-
tractor, reported pre-tax profits
advanced 77 per cent from £L61m
to £2.6m for the six months ended
March 3L
The results were slightly ahead

of analysts' expectations, and the
shares rose 9p to 349p.
Turnover was up 54 per cent to

£8.15m, mainly on the back of

increased photocopying require-
ments of existing clients. Growth
looks set to continue with for-

ward contracts up £40.5m to

£l06m. The client rose has been
expanded slightly but Southern
still holds less than 5 per cent of
the market in the south-east.
With earnings per share ahead

35 per cent to I2.93p. the interim
dividend is increased 30 per cent
to 2.21p. The tax charge of
£290,000 reflected an effective
rate of 11 per cent, I per cent up
on the previous period.
Mr David McErlain, managing

director, said that while he was

highly satisfied with trading per-

formance, streamlining of the
1967 acquisitions bad taken lon-

ger than anticipated. "But we're
all set for an ambitious acquisi-

tion programme in 1989,” he said.

Over the years Southern has
established a unique niche in the
photocopying market. It supplies
Canon machines on the Xerox-pi-
oneered principle of securing con-
tracts on a cost per copy basis,

rather than a straight sale or ser-

vice agreement
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FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE - CROYDON

C. £25,000 + Car + Benefits

After 11 years establishing itself as one of the
country's leading geophysical consultancies, involved

in oil, gas and minerals exploration, the Company
has recently graduated to the Third Market of the

Stock Exchange and is now embarking on a phase of
expansion by acquisition and organic growth. Its

intention is to form an integrated. group with the

capability to undertake most aspects of hydro carbon
exploration and production consultancy.

This is an opportunity for an ambitious, highly
motivated professional to play a leading part in

building this emergent group into a major
international force in its sector. Initially the
candidate will take full financial responsibility for the

Company, establishing management information
systems and structure for the growing group. As the

group enlarges, the position wlU develop into one of
overall financial control and implementation of
financial strategy through a seat on the board.

The successful candidate will be a Chartered
Accountant aged around 30, preferably with o3 or
service industry experience. A full benefits package
including a share option scheme is available.

Please send full career and personal details including

salary history to:

RJE. Lane, Esq., Crane & Partners,

Rutland House, 44 Masons Hill,

Bromley. Kent BR2 9EQ.

7 MANAGER-^
FUNDACCOUNTS
ACA/ACCA- GUERNSEY
Excellent Salary plus substantial benefits

The National Mutual Group and its subsidiaries control
assets in excess of £8,000 million world wide.assets in excess of £8,000 million world wide.

NM Schroder Financial Management International

Limited, a subsidiary of NM5FML, is based in Guernsey
and manages the NM Portfolio Selection Fund Limited -
an open ended investment company registered in the
Cayman Islands with 23 classes of partiapating shares.

raj Schroder Financial Management International

Limited also provides a range of services specifically

geared to the needs of the international

offshore investor.

Responsibilities ol the Fund Accounts Department
include the preparation of the published accounts of an

funds managed by the Company, maintenance of

countinc records, preparation of daily valuations aaccounting records, preparation or daily valuationsand
the publication of prices.

Thispost offers excellent opportunities for career
development lor qualified accountants who ideally

possess relevant experience in the Financial Sector.

The successful candidate probably aged 26-40, will be
eligible to apply tor a local market housing Licence.

Written applications, enclosing an up-to-date CV,
should be submitted to Michelle A Drew—

Personnel Department, Bo*273, Schroder House,
Hie Grange, St Peter Port, Guernsey,

Channel Islands.

JK\
NM Schroder Financial Management

LIMITED

MANAGING DIRECTOR - INDIA
Leading multinational hi-tech company seeks Managing Director
Tor its Indian subsidiary.

: Ideal candidate wiD have lived and/or done business in India,

;
gained a background in a hi-tech industry (electronics,

1 telecommunications, computers/computer-driven equipment,
;
instrumentation, etc.) and have several years senior management

' experience. Age: 38-55 years.

Very attractive salary and expatriate benefit package offered
! with contract renewal or subsequent international career

,

opportunities available.

Replies to:

/. Mitchell, 28 Westminster Palace Gardens,
Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RR.

M
Northwest c£25k + car

Out Client is one of the world's leading 'Hue chip' companies with a
commercial operation that is second to none. Recent internal developments
have prompted the creation of a new position as Management Information
Controller to join the senior management team of a major divisional head
office based near Manchester.

The position will be responsible for the development ofInternational
management information systems, preparation and monitoring of budgets
and forecasts, and the consolidation and reporting of divisional results to local
and group management.

Thecompany is seekinga high flyinggraduate accountant, ideally In theage
range 27 to 35, who has at leasttwoyearsexperience Ina 'blue chip' company.
A talent formeticulous detailed analysis will be essential but, in this role, wifi

need tobe combinedwiththeability to take a broader 'general management'
view of the business: a business degree or MBA would therefore be usefuL
Since there is substantial contact with European subsidiaries, a good working
knowledge of French or German would also be desirable.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the world's foremost

challenge
early pro
andfthe

:

rewards of the post could hardly be bettered.

ifyou fieri thatycrnrcareerisreadyforthis opportunity, please write
to AlAN 4JOFPOCK FCMA, quoting ref. 88/3005FT. at Dmnicks Bates
Partnership, Joseph's Weil, Hanover Walk, Parir Lane, Leeds LS3
1AB, or telephonehim on (0532) 401071,

Daniels Bates Partnership LtcL,
Joseph’s Well, Hanover Walk,

rianlAlr Park Lane, Leeds LS3 1AB.Jdll1451% Tel: (0532) 40673.
r) Also at: Sheffield , Darlington,

Manchester, Hull,

Partnership and Ayhsboi^’

FESSI

General Appointments

Our dfenr needs a dynamic professional tojoin their

International Corporate Finance Department.

Responsibilities will include marketing a broad range of
moneymarket and fixed interest securities to a range of
customers, especially Canadian corporates. Advising on
financial strategies and opportunities in Canada wiflbe a

jobholder will have to advise clients on relevant investment
strategies and liaise closely with the company's sales/
trading deskandcorporate finance and banking
departments.

Applicants musthave a Business degree, a strongcommand
ofEnglishand French, and a high level ofcomputer literacyofEnglishand French, and a high levelofcomputer literacy

At least two years' relevant capital markets experience
particularly In Euronores/CDs/Commerrial Paper/FRNS/

.

Eurobonds is essential. Candidates will also need a strong
working relationship withCanada andCanadian corporates
ideallydevdppedthrough time spent there.

Pleaseapply Inwritingwith fullydetailedCVto: R. J. Slamon
JRefFT/22). Vine Potterton Limited. 152/153 FleetStreet
London EC4A2DH. Please state on a separate sheet if there
areanycompanies towhichyourapplication shouldnot be
forwarded.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

. . Greater Manchester

from £30,000 plus car and performance bonus

Our diene, an American-owned multi-national engineering
company, is a leader in its field with a worldwide reputation and
considerable growthpotential.

The finance director will report to both the UK managing
director and the chairman of the American main board on aQ financial
performance matters. He or she will actively participate in all general

European
Finance Controller

Bedfoxdshire c.£35,000+car

+

benefits

Our client, a recognised brand leader, istheUK subsid

parent company with European locations, whose

necessitates the appointment of a European Finance

senior financial appointment for the group in the UK and Europe.

The successful candidate will be a key member oftheseniorma^Bm^rt

teem and will report to the Managing Director. You will be

for all aspects of financial and management systems, eontroiana

reporting and must demonstrate strong commercial awareness.

This appointment represents an exceptional career oppormnityfor

qualified accountants aged between 30 and 45 who have aproyen

record in a FMCG, marketing driven organisation preferably wim
European locations.

The remuneration package offers a substantial performance related

salary, a -company car and benefits which include concessionary

mortgage arid relocation expenses, where appropriate. For

further details please telephone or send a CV in confidence to

Keith Norman, FCCA, quoting ref. KJN/286

JBCQUESSAMUEL*ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Financial& Executive Selection Division

2ParkStreet, Hitehin, Herts SG49AH
Telephone: 0462-54361

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
DIRECTOR

CITY C£35,000 - 45,000 pa + Equity

+ Executive car

We have been retained to recruit a young, dynamic Finance and Administration

Director for a company which has grown dramatically since its formation in

1986 to a 1988 anticipated turnover of £10m and profits in excess of £1 m. The
Company is poised for further dramatic growth including diversification,

acquisitions and a likely USM listing within the next 2 to 3 years.

The Company specialises in property services, particularly the supply of quality

office furniture systems, design services, computerised facility mangement
systems and contracting. The location is near the City in a riverside setting and
the environment is extremely demanding, highly stimulating and, of course

exceptionally rewarding.-

We are looking for a graduate qualified accountant, ACA or ACCA with at

least 2 years post qualification experience. You should be 28 to 34, a creative

and sound accountant with commercial Hair,, presence, good communication
skills, drive and ambition. The ideal candidate will also have had commercial
experience and exposure to financial areas other than pure accounting.

Applications with full curriculum vitae should be sent to the consultant

handling the recruitment: -
-

.

.

John Dodds BA (Hons) FCCA,
CAM Ltd, 4 Fontarabia Road, London SW11

FINALIST - NEWLY QUALIFIED
CENTRAL LONDON C £20K + MORTGAGE
OUR CLIENT - is in a specialist Financial Services Sector; Is a subsidiary of a

• major British Merchant Bank, is computerising and rapidly expanding the scope
and use of financial information; Is searching for a good communicator with
proven "hands on ” man management skills.

THEY OFFER - a base salary of cJ£20k + a banking benefits package; a subsidised
mortgage; non contributory pension scheme; luncheon vouchers; interest free
season ticket loan; private medical cover and most importantly - superb career
and promotional opportunities !

YOU - are either a finalist or newly qualified (C.I.MAVA.C.C.A.); Ideally aged 24/
28; have ambition and the drive necessary to succeed in a tough commercial
environment; are familiar with the use-of a wide range of software packages and
are probably frustrated by the "dead man's shoes" approach of your present
organisation.

In the first instance please telephone PAUL SAUNDERS on:

07-637-9601

01-636-9091 HUNTER TURNER ASSOCIATES
2ND FLOOR

01-637-9601 OHNBURQHHOUSt
Q1-&37-309& 40 GREATPORTLAND STREET

LONDON WINSAH
or send yourCM to him at TAXNOl 01-436-9693

07-637-3096

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

lltflDSUItESECTOR a widely acknowledged os offering

enonnom business potential. Possession of an excefert trade record to
dote plus oi shrewd acquisitions pofcy lias enabled our denis to bold a
key ptvttfd portion in aimraberoFnidiemarbii in their field and means
they con look towards the 1990$ with a great dad of confidence.

After oil smIhiuva review of riser business strategy riiey hove
upon the need to eppoint a financial Gsntroler to work* Head Office.
Key raid response*}??*® be to analvm th* nmvnm»t—LONDON s)dems for a diverse range ofsubwfioty companies. Subsequent duties
w*^an^jbeprodKJion of statutory and management

2c
l̂
^^^ N^P*wi^Sm»«las«tonc*tori»e

finance Director reaardma aoaufafbru nmnnlnn nlrm

€.£26,000
+ car

Their ^requirement^fefor a young qua&md accountant oUe to offer

number of staffand a desire to contribute m a ray parifivemtoa •

success story.
*

(finterestod telephone or write to Gordon Moitfgomeryon 01-629 .

RB2UJ1IMENTC0NSUUANTS
HNBSOUHL 1MQWOOenKXSUOHDOHW1R !Hn*«l4X»MU
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London . £30,000 + Plus Car

Our client isBurbenys Limited. As part of a major restructure of its finance
function to prepare it fox- further international growth it now requires a
Chief Accountant,who will report to the Financial Director. Animportant
early task will be to undertake a thorough-going review of the gyi**™?
fipandjal management structure, -information and control systems ma
subsequentlyto implement the agreed recommendations.

The successful applicant will be aged early 30s upwards and a highly
qualified chartered accountant With extensive experience in the
development of computerised systems, the appointee could helpfully also
have experience ofboth retail operations ana big organisations.

Very importantly, we seek an able, oomrinriiirator with the tact,

persuasiveness, resilience and remimeraal awareness lb support a
demonstrable professionalism. Iarahjera is offered stimulus, job satisfacton
and the opportunitytogrowrapidly both withand within the organisation.
The benefits package is excellent.

Lettersof appficaftiast together with CV,salaryprogressionand anyother
relevant data should; be.sent.without delay to the Managing Director,
> ' Performance Management limited, Btn floor, Peter1^ Himw, SLr Peter's Square, Manchester, Ml 5BH,I S quotingndarance P1S1.
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MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Sussex

c£21,000+car+ benefits

We are brand leaders in the £rnuftl-million

FMCG disposable tissue business, with

household names such as Andrex, Scotties

and Fiesta.

Recentmanagement restructuring and
internal promotions have led to the creation of

this position for an ambitious Management
‘ Accountant with around 3 years* post-

qualification experience. Knowledge of FMCG
and/or manufacturing environmentswould be
useful. w

Reporting to the Finance Direct** you will

have a vital role to play in the management of

a key business unit This is an exciting
.

opportunity for an Accountant looking for real

responsibility and fulfilment,'

'

. For an application form,

sT' - • please contact Paul Meneefy
on 0342 27J91 Oft 340.

. Aitamativety, write’endosfrig

yourfutt personal and career

pNWjk details to him at Scott Limited,

Scott House, EastGrinstead,
West Sussex RH19 1UR

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

SCOTT
SCOTT LIMITED

TREASURY MANAGER
Capitalise on your experience

in international trade

and treasury operations.

Negotiable salary + car + benefits - Basingstoke

Professional broadcasters the world over

acknowledge SONY'S equipment-
including VTR’s, Video Cameras, Editors

and professional audio products - as the

leading edge of broadcast technology.

Sony Broadcast was established over 10

years ago to market, distribute and
support these products as well as design

and build customised studios and outside

broadcast vehicles. We have created

some of the most sophisticated studios in

the world today. Our chief markets are

the UK, Europe, tire Middle East and
Africa, with turnover in excess of £140m.

In the Finance Department we have an
openingJor a-TreasuqcManager to take
control of the company's day-to-day
Treasury and Credit Control activities.

Reporting to the Senior Manager;
-

Financial Administration, and heading up
a 5-strong team, responsibilities will

indude foreign exchange exposure
monitoring and hedging; fund
management and investment; credit

control and liaison between sales teams
and banks over non-standard payment
terms, letters of credit, guarantees and
other intemational transaction

instruments.

Preferably a graduate in your 30’s, you
must have acquired good knowledge of
standard practices in trade and treasury

operations within the international

sphere through experience in commercial

or banking environments. This technical

knowledge will need to be comple-
mented by sound man management
and presentation skills plus the ability to

work to deadlines.

Given these attributes, you're sure to find

this a stimulating and highly rewarding

new challenge with an organisation

whose name is respected the world over.

The attractive salary is supplemented by a
benefits package that includes a fully

expensed car and relocation assistance if

appropriate.

Please write with your cv to: Chris Eves.

Personnel Manager, Sony Broadcast Ltd.,

Belgrave House. Basing View,

Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2LA.

Alternatively call him on -
0256 55011 ext 240. V

Broadcast

^ - Eet,

»s*.

.
ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY

ADNOC is one of the major oil companies (n the Middle East controlling tire. Exploration, Production and
Processing of Oil. Gas. and Associated Products hr Abu Dhabi and the Marketing of ADNOC's hydrocarbon

jr,:.::.,.,. products.

r The Company wishes to recruit experienced candidates for the following positions;

1! t.

:
• '

.

“ FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
i—iu:

_ .

.

.

To .direct Wbrititiafe.' control and supervise air financial activities of the Gab Processing and Pipelines
Sector. This includes Management Accounting. GeneraTAccounting and Payroll. .

•

' i
’

The candidate should have a professional accounting qualification ACMA. ACA. ACCA or CPA in addition to
BA degree hi Accounting or equivalent with-a minimum of 10 years experience in accounting and financial

work preferably ;ln. the Oil/Gas or related industries.

To establish arid maintain a records policies, standards and guidelines manual. Provides technical direction
and advice to the Directorates' Co-ordinators on application, of records standards and guidelines. Inspects
Directorates' files, lists, indexes and recommend improvements where necessary. Overseas the design and
Implementation of a central archive facility and recommends ways and means of protecting records against
hazards, apd .unauthorized access,. Establishes and Implements a programme for vital record designations
and corporate retention schedules. Maintains awareness on micrographics arid record management
technologies 'and advises on their usefulness.

.

nr- a ’
. ... | l .

*

The candidate should have a Bachelor Degree with a minimum of 6 years experience in records
management of wtiidi a! least 2 years in a senior or supervisory position.

The above poBWonq require good knowledge of English..

ADNOC's attractive benefits Include a competitive tax-free remuneration-,' 'readiest, care, family: 5

accommodation; furniture and allowance, annual leave passage for eligible dependants and educational
assistance for eligible children. - ,

*\

.

' r- t ? U ' T * 1

Interested candidates are Invited to forward thaif detailed applications together -with photocopies of their

educationjnd experience. certificates, wittun.three weeks tram the date hereof, to:

the hi/Man resources division manager
PERSONNEL DIRECTORATE

'

“ ABU DHABI NATIONAL OILCOMPANY(ADNO&)
P.O. BOX 898 - ABU DHABI - UJLE.

Group
Accountant

ACA with acquisition experience

Bucks around £25,000

Ron from a delightfully located head office in North
Bucks, this fan-growing diversified private group of"

companies fairly buzzes with activity and ambition and
. has real dass. v

The main thrust of the job is to search for, investigate,

pwme and finalise prospective acquisitions, and to develop
«vl operate gnwp control and information systems.

There wfll be variety, responsibility and excitement in full
-

measure. . - *

Candidates, maleor female, probably in their late 20s,

.

- must be Chartered Accountants with acquisition

. . experience in industrfof the profession. They must
•

• possess entrepreneurial as weu as professional talents and
be willing to give 100% commitment to earn rewards and

• progress.

Salary negotiable around £25,000, possibly more for ideal

suitability, plus car ind normal benefits including

relocation hdp. Share options and/or equity stakes could

be available,

» .V\aA {Py ' . . |^* • ir*’ a a -u.#; i*^, .

. ; Pleaspseod cazeetdetails-injamfidenccr- to .

.

*£• D. ^.RavqacnifV ’
.

' 1/ j . ^ v y

Ravenscroft&Partners
Search and Setecaon

20AlbertSquare. ManchesterM3 SPE

International Appointments

lYgiis soothid one barque daffairesfianfalse Phnom prestlgieux gamut a une tradition

dqas les milieuxfinanciers.. Fortsdime clientelecomptant laplupartdesgrandsgroupes. nous
auoas developpeune expertisedans lecash-management et la gesthtn des affaires industr-
ies.- conseit,Juslonrocquisition, privatisation... Four notre direction des operations de mar-
chis. nous recherchons

Deux spFaalislesd’artfkmge options jutun*

Ausein d'unesalledes marches modeme. integrant unevingtained'operateurs. Us partiapent

d la creation d 'une cellulepropre aux arbitrages a assqment -

- fa conception et realisation d 'arbitrages, d'outilsdegesiton des risques et deprodultsfinan-
ciers sophistiques : . ..

-leurpromotion aupris dime dien/He dentreprises et d’institutionnels

- lesupporttechnlqueauprisdes autres ceUulesdetradingdelasalle :obligetaire. monetaire,

changel,
. . .......

Nous coqfierons ce paste a des. personnel deja experimentees, issues, de preference dime
grandeicote {Fingenieurrou decommerce - X, ENSA£ NEC-, dies sontintervenues soilsur

les marches grangers etfranfais d revenufixe. soilsur!es matchesfrancais de tpuxd’intereL -

Outre uheJuste remuneration, nous leurproposons'de rgfoindre uri etabllssemenl accompa-
gnant over suedss Involution dtt secteurfinancier.

A ' ' Michel Dnt.UK. notre cohsdi, etudiera avec soin et en toute

k V y - eonfidehtialite les dossiers (lettre manuscrite. C.K aphoto) que
. _ .vousluiadresserezsous Id reference8807J94au cabinet

104, rue du Fdubourg-Saint-Honore. 75008 finis.

ComseU en ressonrees humaines.

r SWITZERLAND

the BANK for international settlements,
an intematsonal (nstiti(tioo)b Basie.

T ‘ " r
:

is lookingfora .

STATISTICIAN/DATA BASE TECHNICIAN
tofin a vacancy in

^ its Monetary anctEconomic DepartmentTheemphasis ofthe Department's

work ison tboanalysis ofnational and internationaleconomicdevelopments, including mone-

tary and financial markets. The job will involve participating,to the development-and use of

statistical systems and computer-based analytical technkBfes. Facilities include mainframe

anartilcro-computesandtelacommunicationlinkswith reporting institutionsand commercial

daWserviceL

Candidates; who should beaged between 25 and 35,should havegood qualifications incom-
puter/statistical methods and, preferably, in econdmic&lneddition,theyshould have previous

experience with national or intemational statistics. Knowledge of English is essential; know-

ledge ofFrench and/or German would be an advantage.

The Bank offers a good salaryand first-class pension and wrffare benefits.

Please write,enclosing curriculum vitae, copiesoftestimonialsand recent photograph, tothe

Personnel Office,

BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
4002 Basle, Switzerland .'

. , „
iS*'-'**-*-

-
-*/ •• • -.

~~ '2-^—- li: : ^

Manager-
Luxembourg

UPTO £50,000PLUS BENEFITS
Hadmon Admlnhfuriftn has in dip p»w rfr mmtlii hy

(Miw^i«rinn u:AtGnBdDiiAyonjiiwnliniirffcM>^MfnmMi,,r-V i1|

ofoff-shore foods.

now seekaManager to head up this operation and assume
respoowbility’ fee local and expatriate staff.

An accountancy qoaHfksrion is essential smd a goodwoddng
knowfcdjpofFrench will be needed.

Experience ofthe securities industryand off-shore fund'

line manajPiitenrwparlanm.

An initial 2-3 year opfxxncmaxc b envisaged withopportunities £or

relocxriop bade, to dieUK. - •

Please senda full CV tor 'Boy Edwards. Group Rasonnri Manager,
HendasonAdmlngnarion Ltd, 3 EinAmy Avenue, LondonEC2M2PA.

H
HENDERSON

v AdministrationGroupplc /

Christiania Bank UBccmboorg SA. ts a wtwlly owned subsidiary,ef Christiania
Bank os KredttRasw, Oslo, one at Norway's loading commercial banks,
ampkiytafl at present 86 people. Total assets are LUF 87 WMon.

The Bar* Iws an Immediate opening for a

HEAD OF EJ3JP. DEPApTHENT

wotkig with an IBM S/38 and MIDAS Software,

In addition to lha advertised position, tits E.D.P! department consists of 6 staff

divided tan 3 teams, pregrenatog, operating and Input.

The successful candidate should have:
- good managerial mills, proven over several, years.

- RPQ U! and CL programming
- soma bonking and accounting experience

- good command of English and French
- icnowiedga of MIDAS will ba considered a definite advantage.

Wb off#/'

- salary commensurate to qualification and experience

- various social advantages

For briber details please contact Mr. John Bartlett, General Manager, Tel: 47 44
70-1

Applications wtth C.V„ Whtafrwitl be treated with tt» strictest confidentiality,

should ba sent batons July 12. 1988 to

CHRISTIANIA BANK LUXEMBOURG SA.
Pereormel Department

P.O. Box 544
2015- LUXEMBOURG

Group finance director
East Midlands

This privatelyowned East Midlands based Group manufactures consumer
products under a well known brand name and there is also a substantial “own
labeT contract business. Annual sales exceed £40M, the balance sheet shows
strong liquidity and the group, which hasthe necessary manufacturing, marketing

and financial resources, is poised formajorexpansion,

it is therefore the intention to reinforce toe top management team by the

appointment ofa Group Finance Director. Your specific responsibilities will include

the control of the financial, accounting and computer functions. You will however
also be expected tomakea creative, numerative and methodical contribution to

the strategic thinking and progress ofthe group.

You wil have an appropriate professional qualification and preferably be aged 35
to 45i Your experience should have been gained in manufacturing companies and
you wil needto be able to demonstrate strengths si systems developmentand
firm financial control.

The remuneration package wil be such as to attract a candidate of the highest

professional and managerial calibre.

Please write, enclosingafull career resume, to David Owens Ref: D289.
Applications will be acknowledged and forwarded toour client and your covering

tottershould indtoafe any organisationswhom you would notwish to receive your
application.

•m Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection

& Lybrand

Executive’

Selection

Limited

43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5JT

Financial Controller
Tenerife c£25K Net
Ourclient is an international property

development and resort management
company with interests in the UK, US,
mainland Europe and a major
operational presence in Tenerife,

Canary Islands.

There is currently a requirement for

a qualified ACA/ACCA aged to 35, to

join their Tenerife resort management
division as Financial Controller. The
position entails overall responsibility for

all financial and accounting aspects of

the Division. This will involve the

preparation and production ofmonthly
management accounts, budgeting andM
forecasting, management of the (m

treasury function, development of

management information systems and
evaluation ofnew projects. The
controller will also be responsible for all

taxation matters.

Knowledge of Spanish is desirable

and the successful candidate should

possess excellent communication and
man-management skills. Experience in

the leisure industry would be
advantageous.

Interested candidates should contact

Rod Bailey on London 01-256 5611
or write to Rochester Ltd,

^ Moor House, London Wall,

j) London EC2Y 5ET.

InternationalSearch & Selection

International Appointments

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
an International Institution in Basel,

Switzerland, invites applications from

ECONOMISTS
to fill a vacancy in its Monetary and Economic Department

The position involves work in a Secretariat serving a Committee of senior central bank
ofTicals, the preparation of policy-oriented papers relating to issues in intemational finance, as

well as research in that field.

Candidates should be around 30 years old, have good academic records and several years of

working experience, preferably in the area of international finance. They must be able to draft

dearly and rapidly in English. A working knowledge of French and/or German would be

desirable.

Good salary, first-class pension and welfare schemes and many other ancillary benefits.

Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae, copies of testimonials and recent photograph, to the

Personnel Manager
Bank for International Settlements

4002 Basel, Switzerland
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reached at

mine
By David Owen in Toronto

ZINC USERS, who have been suf-

fering from high prices and metal
shortages this year, were yester-

day considering some good news
and some bad news from Canada.

On the bright side. Curragh
Resources said that, after an all-

night bargaining session, it had
reached a tentative agreement
which might end the three-week
strike of some workers at its Faro
lead-zinc mine in the central

Yukon.

In contrast. Cominco, the Van-
couver-based metals group,
expects to lose up to 10,000
tonnes of zinc production in the

next few months at its 270.000

tonnes-a-year smelter at Trail,

British Columbia.

About 2,000 tonnes of the short-

fall will be caused by a recent

mechanical failure in the plant’s

roasting system. This would be
ont of service for about a week,
the company said.

The remaining losses will

accrue from a scheduled mainte-

nance shutdown in July. This
will result in a reduction in out-

put of between 7,000 and 8,000

tonnes.

Meanwhile, a Curragh official

said yesterday the United Steel-

workers of America union mem-
bers would vote today on
whether to ratify the contract
agreement worked out this week.
More than 400 workers walked

out last month after narrowly
rejecting a one-year contract
offering wage rises of over C$3
(£2.40) an hour.
The Faro mine, the largest of

its kind in Canada. Is the corner-

stone of the meagre local econ-
omy. Its annual output is about
170,000 tonnes of zinc and 120,000

tonnes of lead.

No concentrate has been
shipped from the mine since the
strike started but the Curragh
official said that employees
would start work again tonight if

they vote in favour of the new
contract terms.

It is understood the memoran-
dum of agreement provides far

four consecutive 12-hour work
days with four days offi instead
of six 12-hour days and three
days off under the old cpntract

High protein soya

futures planned

LONDON’S BALTIC Futures
Exchange plans to launch a new
futures contract in high-protein

soyameal by the end of October.

Mr Bill Englebrigfat, the BFE’s
director of futures markets, said

it made sense to launch a futures

contract for this grade because

high-protein soyameal accounted
for between 70 and 80 per cent of

UK soyameal usage.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Tin CouncilKenneth Gooding reports on bumper figures from De Beers

Diamond sales soar to record level
DE BEERS, the South African
mining company, is on course for

a sparkling centenary year after

reporting record rough (uncut)
diamond sales for the first half of

1988.

The group said yesterday sales

by its London-based Central
Sales Organisation (CSO), which
controls 80 per cent of the world's

rough diamond market, reached
g?20Ihn. the highest six-month

total ever recorded by the com-
pany.

Sales were 41 per cent or *641m
higher than in the corresponding

months of 1987.

This compares with analysts’

forecasts of between 51 -Shu and
SL9bn. “This is a staggeringly

good result. It is unreal," com-
mented Mr Peter Miller, analyst

with the natural resources
research group of Yorkton Secu-

rities.

Analysts would be up-rating

their estimates of De Beers' earn-

ings, he suggested. The group's

earnings per share might reach
between 51.85 and SUM compared
with $1.28 for 1987, “and a hefty

dividend rise to go with it,” said

Mr Miller.

Another analyst said De Beers'

diamond account profit could rise

to R2bn <£33Qm converted at the

financial rand rate) this year
compared with R1.303bn in 1987.

The CSO's previous record six-

month sales total was SL567bn in

the first half of 1930 at the height

of an inflation-led boom in com-
modities and much diamond
hoarding, particularly by Israeli

merchants.

The organisation attributed

this year’s sales performance so
far to two main factors;

It cut significantly diamond
allocations at the sales - known
as "sights” - in the months fol-

lowing the stock markets crash

last October, thus giving the
trade confidence that any down-

turn in demand would not lead to
a big build-up in stocks;

Heavy retail demand at Christ-
mas in the US. when about 40 per
cent of annual world retail dia-

mond sales are made, was fol-

lowed by increased demand for
rough diamonds from the Febru-
ary sight onward.

The CSO took advantage of
that buoyant demand to boost its

prices by an average of 13.5 per
cent in May, the second-highest
increase in its history.

Dealers said yesterday the dia-

mond market was still very
strong and there was a shortage
of good-sized gem stones in rea-
sonable quantities for the first

time in eight years.

In the early months of this

year retail diamond exports have
risen sharply in all the key cut-
ting centres. In the January-May
period exports from India jumped
by 36 per cent compared with the
same months of 1987 to $961m.

Exports from Israel rose by 28 per
cent to SLOSlbn in the same
period.
BulgfBn from January

to April, inclusive, were up by 48
per cent to 5250m.
Analysts said De- Beers most

have beei drawing down its dia-

mond stocks and. consequently,
the market would not be sur-
prised if there was another price
increase soon.
The CSO, however, pointed out

yesterday that the dollar, the cur-
rency in which diamond prices
are quoted, had recently been
strengthening against the Japa-
nese yen and it was still not clear
what affect this would have cm
sales in Japan, the hugest dia-

mond retail market after the US,
and file rest of the Pacific Rim
region.

In Rand terms, the CSO’s sales
in the first half came to R4£91bn,
a 46 per cent increase an the
same months of 1987 and also a
record for a half-year.

World grain forecast cut by 40m tonnes
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE LONDON-based Interna-

tional Wheat Council has sharply

reduced its forecasts for world
1988-89 wheat and coarse grain

production in response to the
continuing North American
drought.

Its wheat crop forecast, as at

July 5, is down by 10.3m tonnes

from a month earlier at 509.3m
tonnes, while the coarse grains

figure has been cut by 31.5m

tonnes to 768.7m tonnes. Actual

production figures for 1987/88

were 513m tonnes and 800m
tonnes respectively.

The reduced forecasts are

entirely due to the American
drought US wheat production is

now projected at 50m tonnes,

down from 59.1m in the June

report, while Canada’s forecast is

2m tonnes lower at 20m tonnes.

The drought has severely cur-

tailed US siting wheat yields, the

report says. In most years they

account for about a quarter of

the harvest but this year the pro-

portion could be down to 15 per

cent.

For coarse grain's the cut is

entirely attributable to the US,

which is now expected to produce

only 185m tonnes, 32.5m tonnes

down from the June projection.

“The outturn could well be lower
chit if heavy rains fail to arrive

soon," the report warns.

The IWC says weather prob-

lems have also affected wheat
production in China and India,

but it leaves the forecasts for

those countries unchanged at
88m tonnes and 43m tonnes
respectively.

“In other major producing
areas,” the report says, “pros-

pects are more favourable, with
larger crops expected in Western
Europe, Eastern Europe, the
USSR, Argentina and Australia.’'

The Soviet Union is expected to

produce another large harvest,

although the IWCs projection of

218m tonnes remains below the
wffirfal target of 235m tonnes. If

that is achieved imports are
likely to fail from 1987-88*s 34m
tonnes to 26m tonnes, but the

reports warns that “the Soviet
crop is still extremely sensitive to
CTirfifc»n changes in the weather.”

• South Africa will have to rene-

gotiate some of Us long-term
export contracts for maize and
reduce exports because of
drought damage to this year’s
harvest, the official Maize Board,
said, reports Reuter from Johan-

**Th» fmrifinatinfljC are that WB
have to reduce our export quanti-

ties, we have to roll some of our
export volumes forward, and we
also have to renegotiate the vol-

umes of the crop to be exported
this year,” saidMr Hennie DaveL
the Maize Board's general man-

“In order to secure our supply
position, we will have to negoti-
ate some of our long-term con-
tracts and our export quantities,”

Mr Davel told state-run radio
news in an interview.

forced

to shut

up shop
By our eommotfW—

THE LONDON-based Interna-
tional Tin Council, has been
forced to shut up shop by UK
High Court rulings freezing its

assets and income.
The freezing of the ITC’s

administration account «u
ordered early last month by Mr
Justice Millett and fills week the
order was extended to cover its

income — iTwiwafag iwyia con-
tributions from Its member
states. That followed the with-
drawal of the council's claim that
its administrative account was
Immune from attempts by its

creditors to obtain- payment of
money owed to them.
That has left the council

unable to pay salaries, day-to-day

expenses and legal foes for court
proceedings arising from the col-

lapse of its price support opera-
tion nearly three years ago. The
only ITC money not frozen is

lodged with solicitors to fight an
application for the appointment
or a receiver.
Followtog « special council ses-

sion a commUnkiue waa issued in
which the ETC odd that in these
circumstances it would be
to continue the cecnpfladon and
publication of statistics and
studies on the tin industry.

Staff have been given six
months’ notice, in accordance
with contract conditions, but
they have been warned that it

may be necessary to terminate
fire contracts before the end of
the year.

Council delegates say it is not
yet dear how the ITC will be able
to carry on fighting other legal

cases arising from the 1985 col-

lapse, which left banks and metal
brokers owed an estimated £900m
on Bales to the council's buffer
stock at artificially high prices.

Falling level of Mississippi slows coal shipments

THE SEVERE drought in the US,
which threatens to wreak havoc
on this year's grain harvest, is

already posing extreme problems
on a second front: the movement
of coal on the Mississippi River.

The record low levels of the

river and of its feeder rivers have
already resulted in barge tows
running aground and blocking
the river, and has forced barge
companies to cut the number of

barges in each tow to 20 barges

from the usual 35 or even 50.

Already barges are being loaded
to a shallower draft than the
usual nine feet Barges journeys

that typically take 15 days are

now taking double that time.

Last year 7.7m short tons were
moved down the river but this

year some coal exporters are

being forced to find alternative

routes. Some are taking coal out
through the McDuffie Island Ter-

minal in Mobile while others are

seeking to rail the coal to the

East Coast ports. Both alterna-

tives are more expensive.

The Mississippi opened up for

coal export traffic in recent years

because of prohibitive rail rates

in the first half of the 1980s. Now
the railroads are short of rail

cars, partly because of scrappings

and partly because cars are being
diverted to feed supplies to the

Great Lakes during the short

Great Lakes season.

Nonetheless, Norfolk Southern
said last week that it had decided

to refurbish 3^004,000 rail cars it

had planned to scrap.

Although ships are still loading

and will continue to load
throughout the summer at the

export terminals, the river is

entering its traditional dry sea-

son and the situation could dete-

riorate further.

BY GERARD McCLOSKEY

The problems on the river
could not come at a worse time

for the coal market. Already
prices have risen sharply
throughout this year with South
African barge lots being offered

in Rotterdam at $38^0 this week
compared with a little over $26 a
year ago.
In Australia, mine closures

have been followed by a series, of
strikes - the miners have struck

again this week following hard
on a two-week stoppage, while
Chinese exports have proved
extremely disappointing and sup-

plies from Colombia are sold out
for the year.

All the signs are that coal
prices will go much higher before

the year is out. The Australian

strikes came after stockpiles had
fallen at the end of May to 2Jfim
tonnes of coking coal and 284m
tonnes of steam coal compared

with 6.44m tonnes and 7.44m
tonnes 12 month previously.

South African producers are

giving serious consideration to

an expansion of capacity, revers-

ing a trend which has seen a
move to single-shift coaling at

some mines and the closure of

coal faces in recent months.
Prices are rising too because of

a change in the selling policies of

many of the major exporters,

notably in the Australian indus-

try. A year ago many wera coit-

dentrafing on market share anda
high throughput at fixe mines.
Bid fills year all producers have
adopted a fax more simple
approach of selling at a profit or
not at all

*

The strength of the Australian

dollar' and relatively robust
freight rates are also conspiring

to push up the delivered price of

Australian coal: Australia is fixe

exporter of both steam
coking coals. This in turn is

sending buyers back to the US
for spot purchases for fixe first

time since the first years at the
1980s.

Clearly when demaxxd picks up
again after the summer lull the
focus will once again be an the
US to supply Europe. AH the pre-

dictions are that the Mississippi
will then be far less feasible as a
route for coal exports than it is at
present - sotleast because the
newly-harvested grain, will: be:
competing wifix

1

ojalforfije Bm-'
ited barge space available.

'

Most buyers are now joining

with the producers in predicting
that this will give another twist

to today's rising coal price spiral

which should see both Australian
and US steam coals commanding
prices in fixe mid440s throughout
Europe.
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Plans for research

cuts anger farmers
BYBRIDOETKOOM

BRITISH GOVERNMENT plans

to cut back spending on agqcofr

tural and horticultural twmh
are causing consternationrwiaun

the ftnrning and associated Indus-

tr

^ticism is being fovdtad At

the Government not only raw
stze of fixe projected cuts but an

fixe proposed timing and ra the

manner in which industry is

befog consulted ra their fanpMca-

to figures given to

the horticulture and arable sec-

tors of the industry by Baroness
Twmipiwgtoo ,

junior Minister ox

Agriculture, over the last tan

days, applied horticultural
research £5 to be cut by up to 65

par cent from the present total or

about £17m a year. Arable Crop

research cuts of some 33 per cent

or ffrm over three years are also

cuts axe befog discussed in

a aeries of sectoral meetings, fee

latest of which is to held next

Wednesday on ttvestsock. Indiiar

try representatives at last week’s

meeting on arable crops and hor-

ticulture complained that they
were given very short notice of

the meetings which themselves

provided insufficient information

for a prcqxeiMTOB^^^^Mjthe

ing are part of a government-

wide bid to shift the costs of

much applied or "near-market

research and. development onto

those Industries which benefit

directly from it

But while farming organisa-

tions and wMwpewtes appear to

accept that as a rensrtfWff*

they question whether tb*.
eRuaanfa u^thodsaod^u^u-
wy timing of the catew «uy
tSmtothre* yw* te tothetosj

term interests of the Industry M

SOTS®
era Ufora wUch aj« xawtwte
horticulture. &J&JSSJZ
posed cuts would make ft nnnoe-

to maintate a viable

research bare” for tto teduatry._

Overall government spanning

on agricultural f®****™ *iw
development within the UK is

some £l50m of which about half

is thought to go on -canaals*

sioned” or applied research.

Attba ItoySsSa* 2?
week, Mr John MacGregor Minis-

ter of Agriculture, nM
much basic research. Including

matters of public health and
safety, would remain publicly

funded- Ha described c&frw-
made by the Institution of Profes-

sional Civil Servants - that cuts

of some 28Qm wore plwwad »w
**Hwev«?

I

minist»ra do not now
d*ay that substantial cuts are

underway, even, though they

refine publicly to put an overall

figure on the reductions being

sought.

This failure to put projected

sectoral cuts into their wider con-

text and the apparent “dfvWe and

role” nature of the sectoral meet-

ings with Industry, have been

specially criticised by industry

representatives.

Low prices force closure

of NZ meat plants

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

THE NEW Zealand farming
industry signalled a further

recessionary step this week when
the closure of two South bland
meat processing plants was
announced, potting 1,700 staffoat

of work.
The decision followed talks

between the major processing

companies which have suffered,

along with New Zealand formers,

a sharp downturn in fortunes in

recent years.

The closure of the Islington

works in Christchurch, employ-

ing 814 people, and the Burnside

plant In Dimedfo. employing 876,

will cost mdiinwa of dollars in
redundancy payments but, it may
not be the end of fixe industry's

misery.
There were indications from

tfce companies involved, in the

nmidr restructuring, that further

plants may also have to close, to

try to reduce what has become
massive overcapacity in a declin-

ing industry.

The three-way restructure sees

Waitakl International dose the

two plants and sen two mare to

PPCS, a former cooperative com-

But it will buy three works
Fletcher Challenge, In

return for Fletcher Challenge get-

ting a shareholding in Waitakl.

WaitaW is part owned by Good-

man Fielder Wattle.

At the heart of the woes ate

foiling prices: of a magnitude the

producer board compares with

the 1930s depression. Returns to

farmers have fallen from
N2S17-5G (£7) per sheep, including

a SI0.15 subsidy, five years age.

to N2K.80.
Waitakl chairman Mr Pat

Goodman said fixers should have
been more co-operation earlier

between the major companies
involved. Sadly there would be
further rationalisation to come.

Fletcher Challenge's chiefexec-
utive,- Mr Hugh Fletcher, said fixe

restructuring was an attempt to
find a solution to a difficult prob-

lem. Fewer costs and more value
for formers must be achieved, he
said.

Mr Jarir Scott, president of the

meat workers' union, said the
closures need not have happened,
had the industry been better at
marketing its products.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
Prices on the London Metal Exchange
eased back tram their high levels

yesterday. Nickel fell by $450 a tonne (or

cash metal to $14,950 and by $405 a tonne

to $14,445 for delivery in three months.

Traders said the tone reflected renewed
influential merchant selling and lending

(selling cash and buying forward) on an
unreceptlve market As lor zinc, traders

said early trade buying pushed up
three-month prices but commission house
selling and liquidation, which has
provided resistance to any rise above
$1,176 a tonne. (£892 a tonne) once again

resulted in a sharp fall from SI ,225 to the

$1,170 support level. Zinc rallied In the

afternoon but the cash price still ended
£28 down at £719.50 (SI 223 a tonne) and
three-months metal dipped by £24 to

£604.50 a tonne. Only lead held its ground

on toe LME yesterday and remained

unchanged at £380 a tonne for cash metal

while the three-month price slipped by

only £190 to £377.5.

SPOT HAKXHTS
Crude oil (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai S12.75-2.85z + 0.425

Brent Blend 814.46465 + 0525
w.TJ.fl pm est) SI 635-5 402 + 0.49

OB prodtiebi (NWE prompt delivery per temne C3F)

+ or-

Premium Gasoline 5175*179

Qas (XI (Soviet) 8130-131 + 2

Heavy Fuel Oil + 05
Naphtha SI43-MS
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or-

Gold (per tray oz)A S437.2S -650
Sliver (per hoy ccMk 67BC
Platinum (per troy oz) $554.85 -180
Palladium (per tray oz) 5124.BP -058

Aluminium (free market) $2745
Copper (US Producer) 108Vi 10c -3-875

Lead (US Producer) 36c
Nickel (tree marker) 700C
Tin (European free market) £4200 -10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur morkatj 18.54r +082
Tin (New York) 332-5C
Zinc (Eura. Proa Pnee) S 1337

5

Zinc (US Prime Western) 6S5gc

Cattle (live weight) t 110-38P + 1.81*

Sheep (dead walghtrt 1B9.28P +3584-
Pigs (live weighi)T 70.73p + 3.30*

London dally sugar (row) $339* -a

London dally sugar (white) 5321* -z
Tate and Lyle export price £3095 -7.0

Barley (English teed) cioat
Ma«e (US No. 3 yellow) £14673
Wheat (US Dark Northern) E132x

Ruboor (ipOtjV 7625c -4L25
Rubber (Aug)V 81.7SP
Rubber (Sep)V 82.00P
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 3585m -25

Coconut oil (PmllppinesIS saasy
Palm Oil (Malaysien)8 S532q
Copra (Philippines^ 5485 a
Soyabeans (US) £229
Cotton -A' index 685c -i.i

WOOIBDS (64S Super) 654p

COCOA Ertonne LONDON HTAL KXCMAmH (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Meat Trading)

Close Pnrrtoua High/Low Close Previous MghfLew AM official Kerb dose Open Interest

5y 852 944 948 941

Sap 967 862 968 954

Dec 974 870 976 963
Mar 980 989 894 981

May 1008 1008 1010 1005

Jul 1027 1027 1022 1020

Sap 1045 1048

AlnMn, 9X7% parky (I par (arms) Ring turnover am. 4J5D tonne

Turnover: 4630 (40301 o! 10 tonnes

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tome). Dairy price

tor July & 1231.30 (1215.81) .10 day average tar

July 8: 121Z2S (1206-61)

E/tonne

Close Previous HlghJlow

J*y 1056 1065 1060 1047
Sep 1000 1073 1084 1070
Nov 1102 1082 1104 1088
Jan 1118 1114 1123 1106

Mar 1130 1133 1138 1130
May 1150 1155 1163 1150
Jul 1172 1180 1173

MOMS par tonna

Hew Close Previous Wgfr/Low

Aug 32680 30480 325.00 315.60
Oct 31640 280.60 31600 28280
Dec 31080 280.00 288.00
Mar 280.40 27880 27780
May 297.00 27780 29680 27680

WMta Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 337.00 31600 32600 31880
Oct 33180 31380 33380 31280
Dec 33280 31600
Mar 330.00 31280 32600 31380
May 332.00 31280 31880 31380

OAS OH. S/tonne

E a tonne unless omerwtse stated. p-penco/kg.
c-eanis/lb. r-ringgit/kg. x-Jul/Aug. s-Aug/Sep.
E-Aug. q-Sep. w-Oct. y&ap/Oct. tMsat Commission

overage utsuck prices. ' change from a week ago.

Wbondon physical market- fiCiF Rotterdam. 41 Bul-

lion marital et&so. m-Maiaysian esns/kg.

Close Previous HlghflUjw

Jul 130.25 12625 13085 12625
Aug 129-50 127.25 12690 12780
Sep 129 50 12780 129.50 127.75
Oct 131.00 12626 131.00 12600
Nov 132.00 12980 131.75 13a75
Dec 13380 130.25 133,50 131.25
Jen 13485 13180 13385 13380

Turnover. 0*52 (4814) Ms of 100 tonnes

GUAM C/tonne

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jiy 107.18 10780 10780 107.00

Sap 10780 10680 107.50
Nav moo tll.10 ftaro ttojh
aim 11670 11380 11330 112.70
Mar 115.10 11625 11675 11510
May 117.75 11675 11600 1T7.7S

Barley Close Previous HHPVLOW

Sep 1028S 103 85 10635 10285
Nov 10670 10670 10880 10670
Jan 10670 10670 10925 10670
Mar 111.15 11180 111.15

May 11675 11135 112.75

Turnover Wheal 170 (238) . Barley 55 (148)

lots ot 100 tonnes.

Turnover 2350 (2168) tats of 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) for July

5: Comp, daily 1978 112.78 (113.04; 15 day average
11687 (117-33).

CMh
3 months

2660-80
2560-600

2685-85
2580-80

264060
2S90610 2630-50 6.524 lots

AbHitMum86B% purity (£ per tonne) Ring turnover sm. 10A2S tonne

Cash 1520-5 1510-6 147560

3 months 1475-7 1448-8 1480/1443 1440-5 1482-5 54,546 kXS

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover am. 2&4T5 tonne

Cash 1319-20 1370-5 1340/1336 1336B
3 months 1274-5 1310-1 1313/1273 1289-91 1277-0 89,447 tats

Copper, Blanderd (£ par tonne) Ring turnover am. 0 tonne

Cash 1270-80 1295-305 1290600
3 months 1235-43 1265-73 12S060 39 Ms
SBiier (US cants/Hne ounce) Ring turnover era. 140600 ess

Cash 672-9 672-5 673-4

3 months 686-8 684-7 6865-7 88560 682 Ms
Lead (£ par wma) Ring turnover am. 10325 tnnne

Cash 379-81 37M1 384/381 3846
3 months 377-8 378-80 381/375 37960 37860 12L916 lots

MM (5 per tonne) Ring turnover am. 450 toraa

Cash 14800-5000 15300-500 15100/15000 19000-100

3 months 14440-50 14800-500 14700/14480 14850-700 1440060 6.672 tots

Zkw (E per tormej Ring tumovar am. 6600 tonne

Cash 719-20 746-60 716/712 715-7

3 months 894-5 TIM 708/685 800-1 70W 23,884 lots

POTATOES E/tonne UUMON BULLION MANKNT
Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low GoM (fine oz) S price £ equivalent

Tumover Raw 10018 (10553) tots of so tomes:
White 3442 (1803).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne); Aug 1965. Oct 1935.

Dec 1840, Mar 1945. May 1830. Aug 1850

Nov 875 88.0 88.0

Feb 99.0 1000
Apr 1316 132.1 1336 1316
May 143.8 1436

Turnover: 296 (4mj lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN HEAL E/tonne

Close Previous High/Law

Aug 187JO 19760 18760
Oct 18860 18560 190.10 185.10
Dmc laajn 18760 18160 18800
Feb 19060 200.00 19160

Turnover; 307 (201) lots of 100 tonnes.

PRCMHT FUTURES SlOflndex point

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jiy 1212.0 1239.0 imu 12056
Aug 1265.0 12B46 12756 12806
Oct 1372.0 13836 13756 13806
Jan 1360.0 13846 13906 13786
Apr 14150 14306 1415.0 14006
an 1200.0 12106

dona
Opening
Momtog Hx
Afternoon fix

Day’s high

Day's low

437-

437la

438-

438*2
4361
43* *
438*2-438

436\ -4371*

255-25612

25512-256
255.154

254591

Cotas Sprioa £ eouh/aiant

US Eagle 450-455 282-286
Maple leat 450-465 282-265
Britannia 450-455 262-285
Krugerrand 438-438 234-296
1/2 Krug 229-238 13312-138V
1/4 Krug 114-122 S6V71 ’l

Angel 450-455 282*2-288*1
1/10 Angel 48451 28^-28%
New Sow. 103-104 8060*
OW Bov. 103.1041s 80-61

Noble Plat 5606-77.2 3326-336.75

SO*er Ac p/flne oz US cts eouiv

Turnover 238 (12S)
Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

38640
409-90
41640
43SJK)

877JO
B81.23
704-65

73680

US MARKETS
The grains and soybean complex opened
tower on fbUow-tfirougft selling from
Tuesday, and in response to lower
European values, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert However, fund buying and an
unwinding of corn/soybean spreads
coupled with reports that a new 6-10 day

'

forecast may Indicate a return to hot, dry
weather prompted renewed buying which
reversed the day's trend in ah the
markets except convCattle fell in a
reaction to recent strength. Hogs were
steady In nearby contracts as concern
increased over light rune and low
weights, while forward contracts were
lower in anticipation of larger supplies.
Pork bellies continued weak but
recovered slightly on shortcovering.
Copper rallied in late trading following
early weakness on commtsison house
and fund selling as trade and local buying
emerged to take prices higher on the day.
Sugar penetrated long-term resistance

with good trade and commission house
buying which touched off stops before
profittaking pared gains slightly. The
precious metais were steady, gold on -

short-covering, In response to a weaker
US. dollar, but In light volume.

Now York

AuatrsHa's lloor price has been flaed at 870
cents a kg. In the middle or the 850-900: range
prapoaed by several spokesmen In recent
weeks. For wool users this means that there ts
a downward potential ot only 20pc tram the
closing level fbr the market indicator last weak:
Allowing tor urn lUcsUhood that the Australian
wool corporation will operate with flexible
support at higher leva* H the market should
Slide downward*, the new floor price eflecavaty
prevents wool growers from losing the bufle ot
the price advance ot the pas agrawn monnix
There is wide variation between types,
however, and finer merinos which Increased
moot sharplym price could toil by around 30pc
tram their market level last weak. Bradford
remains a dull market, with prices substantially
unhanged and new business lacking.

UKNKM MNTAL XCHAMON TMUMD OWIOM
AtoraMwm (09.7K.) Cans Puts

Strike puce S tonne Sepr Nov Sept Now

2450 378 37B 82 172
2800 263 300 136 241
2780 206 336 206 323

Ahwtoluin (M.3%) Calls Puts

2330 354 321 133 201
2500 m 9a 1» 278
2650 205 196 280 368

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2150
2250
2350

1B2 170

138 133

103 102

151 209
205 268
288 336

CHUM) 06 (Light) 42.000 US galls 3/barrel

Previous MtgtWUye-

Chicago

Aug 15.41 18.09 15.44 15.16

15-59 1560 15.62 15.41

Oct 16.71 15.41 18.74 1561
Nov 1562 1561 15.83 15-62

1568 1568 - 16.00 1562
Mar 1566 15.7* 1566 I860
Ap* 1567 1361 16.10 1567
Wy 1660 1563 • 0 0

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; C8nta/60R> bushel

Ckna Previous High/Lew

HEATBM 0642,000 USgatts. cents/US gaHs

latear Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 4250 4159 4280 4185

Sap 4310 4216 4320 4347

Nov 4470 4333 4476 4410

Dec 4660 4454 4680 4480

Jan 4575 4492 4575 4539

Feb 4574 4502 4580 4596
Mar 4410 4347 4430 4387

Apr 4300 4232 4300 4300

Jul 964/0 959/0 985/0 990/0
Aug 968/4 961/4 968/0 933/D
Sep — 968/0 9630 994/D 994*7
Nov 982/4 966/4 985/0 932/0
Jan 971/0 952/4 972/0 92M)
Mar 968/4 mm 967/0 Basra
M«y 960/4 926/0 961/0 908/0
Jul 886/4 9nio 938/0 90210

SOYAMAN ON. 00.000 Rmeenta/tb

COCOA IDtaiwesannmei

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Ju) 1810 1560 1610 1679

Sep 1815 1585 1618 1590

Doc 1958 1566 1509 1573

Mar 1599 1587 1604 1560

May 1612 1805 1628 1608
Jul 1641 1632 1644 1638

Sap 1879 1670 1875 1875
Deo 1782 1861 0 0

.

. Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Ml 31.47 3152 31.70 3023
Aug 31.55 31.57 31.73 30X7
Sep 31457 31.70 31.8S 30.60
Oct . 31.78 31.77 32 00 30.70
Dec 31.87 31.85 33.05 3067
Jen 31-85 31.48 3i.es 30.66
Mar 31.30 31.20 ’31.45 3040
May 30.72 3052 30.90 2M0

SOVAKAN UAL 100 tons: 3/ton

coma "C’srjoofee: cmanba

SOLD 100 tray su Sflray cot.

Ctose Prevroua Hlgh/Low

Jul 438.6 438.1 43741 436.7
Aug 440.7 4403 441.1 438£
Sep 44X4 4429 0 0
Oct 446.1 4S56 4469 4409
Dec 451.4 4509 4520 4489
Feb 45841 4583 456J 434.2
Apr 4U 481.5 461.7 4926
Jon 467.7 4809 468.8 4615
Aug 473.3 4724 0 0

PLATINUM SO tray oz; Sriroy az.

Ctose PlWMOUS Wglt/Low

Jul 56843 9506 5705 5500
OCT 57X9 HU 5774) 582.5
Jan 583.1 5708 5035 5700
Apr 590.4 578.1 0 - 0 .

Jul 5079 5806 0 0

Ctoee Pwtow Hlgh/Low

Jul 13355 132.10 134.10 13265
Sep 134.17 13269 19460 TSXTO
Dec 13382 13198 18X79 13260
Mar 132.88 13130 13X50 13240
May 132JS 131.76 13X75 13225
Jul 1324)0 131.75 132.75 13275
Sep 131.75 TS1J0 0 0
Dec 13148 13130 0 0

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

JU) 23X5 28X2 294.0 non
Aug 280.7 2820 200.0 27X3
Sep 288.8 277.7 2869 27X0
Oct 2BA3 277.5 285.0 273-0
Dec SB3.7 278.2 28&0 971.0
Jen 279.7 27X2 2814) 2704)
Mar 2749 270.0 2754) 28X0
Mpy 270.0 207.3 6900 26X0

"ACT 3,000 bu mm; cents/SHb bushel

SU8AH WORLD 11-112.000 to*; centals

Sfl-VOt 5,000my oz; cantsrtroy tt.

Ctoee Previous High/(jow

Jul 681.9 67X6 66X0 6783
Aug 6864) 6803 0 0
Sep 690.5 88X5 6313 6033
Dec 70641 7004) 70X0 837.6
Jan 7303 7043 0 0
Mar 7203 7153 7183 7145
May 730.7 725.0 7283 7263
Jul 741.3 7353 7405 7363
Sep 7513 74X2 0 D
Dec 7883 7623 0 0

COPPER 2X000 too; cemshbe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 101.36 100.00 10130 3030
Aug saao 3730 0 0
S«p 9X50 86HD 8630 3X20
Dec 8930 9X10 6X90 66.70
Jet! 88.10 8630 8650 - 8650
Mar 8430 83.10 8550 83.00
May 8X40 81.60 6150 6130
Jul 8200 80.10 83.00 aoso
S«p BOZO 78.30 7X00 7X00
Dec 7935 7X05 0 0

- Ctose Previous . Hgb/lXMr

Oct 1X38 1232 14.10 1232
Jan 1356 1236 1X00 1256
Mar 1X29 1228 1X30 1252
May 1X14 1223 H15 1222
jul 1237 1238 1536 1230
Oct 1236 1200 1230 1231

COTTON 60300: cama/iba

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 6830 6530 6X8$ 6X10
Oct 81.73 WAS 6130 3Q.QQ
Dec 68.40 8X17 6X45 3X85
Mar.- 6135 5X90 6136 9X70
May 6128 60.00 6135 6050
Jul 81-43 6036 - 6150 6130
Oct 6235 61.30 0 0

ONAMOE Jim 15300 toe: eente/toe

Ctosa Previous HtgtWLow

Jul. 18836 16X00 18X25 1674)0
.

15230 18130 16230 18130
Nov 176.75 17930 17X79 175.80
Jan 16056 16X70 17X00 16335
Mar 16B30 16X70 16X50 16X10
May taxis w.ro 0 0
Ju). 167.19 1BXBD 0 D
Sep 167.15 16650 0 D
Nov 167.19 18650 0 0

|
MBIBNS

|
NBJVCN* (Base: September IS 1831 - 100

|

July 5 July 1 mntb ago yr ago
j

20203 20014 16743 164X9

| BOWSim (Base: December 31 1*74 “ «K8

Spot 13736 13X7* 1384)2 12839
Futures 141.06 141.7$ 140J7 12537

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 342/0 344/0 34610 Ml/0
Sep 348/6 351/0 353/0 399/0
Dee 938/0 387/4 380/0 34410
Mar 367/0 398/0 361/0 948/Q
May 357/2 35X0 MI/Q 348/0
Jul 35I/O 363/0 asera 346ra
Sep 306/0 907/0 317/6 908/D
Dec 286/0 286/0 290/0 285/0

WH1AT 600Q bu rain; centstoOb-btialMH

Cicae Pravioua High/Low

Jul 383/4 389/0 394/0 392/4
Sep 408TO 400/4 «&a 3

«

siam 410/4 4l«l« 401/4
Mar 420/a 414/0 422/0 -404W
May 406/0 402/0 410/0 8B7IO
Jed 394/0 377/0 366/0 mm
LtV« CATHJI 40J0Q lbs; oenta/tos

Ctoee Previous Wgtvuaw
1

Aug .Bsjtt. 8670 6677 K»
8687 8640 8688 8686

2!S
***> rasa «x»

p*b hjf 7147 fUS . TIM
Apr 7340 7406 7450 (Ml

71.90 7229 TX1Q T1L88

30,000 to; oenttStoe

_totaa Previous HlgMlow
Jul

Aug
-Oct

Apr

4457 *4.07 44.95 44.00
4252 4260 4356 42.66
4X86 41.09 4150 4ftJO
44.72 44.80 4X22 445$
4652 48.12 4X47 4998
48.70 4850 4X90 4X30
6X20 0 9X09 «x*»

POWtC Hjlabi 36000 toe; egiwsnb

Ctaos Previous HlgMUw

F8b
Mar

Jul

32.40 33.25 93.85 ko
32.80 3*17 3*a6 32.90
S&56 57-65 373$ 35.35
54 70 8X70 6680 6*70
6X37 -SXW Mr
5X76 57.78 AXIS 6XW
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Dollar runs out of steam
HIGH YIELDING currencies were
the subject of increased demand
yesterday, as the dollar’s recent
advance seemed to run out of
steam.
The dollar was sold in New

York an.Tuesday, and extended
its losses in fairly quiet Tokyo
trading. This led to a weakopen-
ing for the US currency in
Europe, before some slim of
recovery was seen.

The lack.-of any move by the

US Federal Reserve and Bank of
Japan to.stojrtbe dollar rising In
recent weeks continued, to pro-
vide underlying support, but not
enough to prevent a downward
correction. Dealers in Tokyo were
divided on whether Tuesday's
peak of Yl3S2S mU prove a cell-

ing for the US afrrency.

Dealers in Frankfurt reported
further intervention by the West
German Bundesbank, but not on
a large scale, with the market
already looking totake profits in
the dollar, and flnd an alterna-
tive, if temporary home for fluids.

It is something of a -cliche to
say that the m?™** Is taking a
wait and see attftdde*'ahead of

the US trade figures an July lS.-

This uroaDy means the market is

looking for an excuse- to-' fib noth-'
•mg, but in this case the figures

are likely to be^significant in
deciding whether there has been
a fundamental improvement in-

the US trade position, and
whether the dollars recovery can
be sustained. ••

£ IN NEW YORK

The result may not be dear cut
however, with economists pre-

dicting some deterioration in the
May deficit, ,bom the unexpect-
edly good April figure of g9jSfbn.

Mostforecasfc are in the region
oftllbn to $12bn.

In the meantime, speculative
money, which has been returning
to the dollar, is looking for high
yielding currencies to use as
parking lots, until the US trade
news is announced.
Five increases ih UK bank base

rates beginning of June
have restored' sterling's attrac-

tion on interest rate differentials.

The pound and other high yield-

ing currencies, such as the Cana-
dian rtftTfap BTirf AwriraHBW rinlTar

met with increased demand yes-

terday.

On Bank dt England figures,

sterling’s exchange rate, index
rose 0-3 to 755.
The pound rose 60 points to

$1.7125. It also improved to
DM3.12 from DM3.1125; to SK259
from SFr25875;

;

and tO-FFn04975
from FFtlO.4875; but eased to
Y228.75 from Y229.00.
- The Japanese yen bounced up,
recovering after a period when it

Hac beenheavily sold
dollar. Lack of intervention by

theBank of Japan to support file

yen, has contrasted with file

steady buying ofD-Marks agai
the dollar by the- Bundesba
Until yesterday this had led to a
general weakening of the yen
.against European currencies as
well as the dollar.

The Bundesbank sold dollars
on the open market and at the
Frankfurt fixing:

Dealers saw the central bank
enter fiie market to sell a small
amount of dollars for D-Marks, at
around DM15210 in the early
afternoon.

Shortly after, the Bundesbank
was again reported as «*iTng dol-
lars for D-Marks at around
$15235 This was not partic-
ularly aggressive.
Earlier In the day. the Bundes-

bank' sold $133.lm when the dol-
lar was fixed at DM15230, ccmt-
pared with DM15234 on Tuesday.
The dollar recovered slowly to

dose only slightly weaker in Lon-
don at DM1.8220 compared with
DM1.8235; at Y133.60 against
Y134L20: at SFT15125 compared
with SFri.5165; and at FFr6.13
against FFT&142&.
According to the Rank of

England file dollar’s index foil to
975 from 97-9-
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Gilt prices lose ground
GILT FUTURES finished on a
weak note in yesterday’s Liffe

market. The softer trend came
despite a further rise in sterling,

and a steady tone to interest
rates in the cash market.
The absence of any major UK

economic data meant that traders
were more influenced by chart
considerations and technical
analysis. From the latter, it was
suggested that with long gilt

prices breaking above Tuesday's,

high but finishing below Tues-
day’s close, prices today were
likely to open on a weaker note.

UFTC 18W HLTFUTOBES 0PTI8KS

More concrete factors were also

responsible far yesterday’s softer

dose, with dealers reporting one
very large sell order in the after-

noon, which pushed the bug gilt

price down 7 basis points in very
short time to finish at 94-13, com-

pared with a high of 95-07 and
Tuesday’s dose of 94-27.

Short sterling futures traded
quietly for much of the day.

Trading volume was down to less

than 14,000 lots in the September
contract, and there was little

inspiration from a static

cash market. The September

price finished unchanged from
Tuesday’s close at 89-74,

US Treasury bonds failed to

provide any support, breaking
below a key level of 88-05 to
touch a low of 88-01. It recovered
to finish at 88.05, but this was
still down from 88-12 at the start

and 88-10 on Tuesday. The dol
lar’s weaker trend so far this

week, and proximity of data on
US unemployment - due for
release tomorrow - encouraged
investors to reduce their expo-
sure by liquidating long posi-
tions.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Pressure for base

rate rise subsides
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MONEY RATES

STERLING'S FKMEB trend has
reduced the pressure for another
rise in base rates, at least for the
time being. Currency trends sug-

gest that demand for the pound is

likely to remain, up until the

release of US trade figures pest

week, so dealers argued yester-

day.

That said, the authorities will

be keen to avoid a speculative

build up of overseas funds in

sterling, because any downward

UXetarfas kaa hm M* n*
. IfljercMt . .

framNM

pressure^Tt^'rac^oSuJHng
from a higher pound - would nm
contrary to the Treasury's recent

efforts to contain inflationary

pressures through higher interest

rates.

Three-month interbank money
was unchanged from Tuesday at

IQV4-10 p-c-, as was the one year

rate at lO^-lOA p-c. Ovemijdrt

money was quoted at 9% p c- at

the start bin fed away in late

trading to 6 p#-. ;

:

"

The Bank ofEngland forecast a
fiat position in the money mar*

ket. Bills maturing in official

hand* and repayment af sny late

assistance, together, with a talm

up of .Treasury bills drained
-£2pym)

and a dscln the note efr-

culation accounted for ah addi-

tional £l20m- These were more or

less offs^i.by Exchequer transac-

tions which - added.- £290m, and
banks’ balances brought forward
£S0m above target
There was no Intervmitkm by

the 'Bank during the monting or
afternoon. • ;

Interest rates in Frankfort
noe mostly- firmer, as an expir-

ing sale: and repurchase, agree*

meat drained DMl5.7bn from the

system. Short term money was
quoted as high as 45 px. com-
paredwith 41 p-c. an Tuesday.

Commercial banks’ wrinfmnm
reserve holdings with the Bund*
esbank were boosted by Mon-
day's allocation of DM20bn of
fresh ftinrt.q through the authori-

ties’ latest sale and- rgjurchase

facility. However the average

amount on deposit was likely to

decline, dealers argued, because

of continued intervention by the
Bundesbank in currency mar-
kets, buying D-Marks and selling

dollars.

"

A further DMIMhn leaves the

market next week as. another
repurchase agreement matures.

Dealers are hoping that the

Bundesbank will make a gener-

ous allocation at .fine next sale

and repurchase tender to offset-'

this.
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Sec 05632 05537 05626 05530
Dk 05584 05585 05573 05574
Uar 05616
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latest Nfei Low Pro.
Sep 9L97 9LW 9L96 9264
Dec 9L62 9164 9162 9L69
Ibr 9L45 9L46 9L45 9151
J« 9L2B 9L29 9137 9135
Sep 9135 9137 9L15 9L22
Ok 9L04 9137 91.04 .S‘1
Mar 90.97 90.98 90.97 9L02

9039 90.90 9069 90.94

STAMA20 & POKS SOI BDEX
S5M fltaes fata

Latest Low Pro
Sep 27825 Z7835 27820 27865
Dec 28060 230.70 28060 280.95
Mar 282.40 . 282.40 28£75
Jun 284 40 “ 284.40 284.75

29

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serin

Ang.88 NM. SB Feb. 89

TtaM*zmm'nmE3W7M Slock

GOLDC S42Qmm — memKB 5 437.60
60LDC 5440 WZm 200 El S 437 60
GOLDC 5480 fetfl — 22 [VImm S 437.60
GOLDC 5500 m 9 - 25 tFl 17 7 S 437.60
COLOP 5420 FI 160 3S5 Hi 10 8 S 4J7 60

Jal. 88 Aug 88 Srp 88

FI. 215 lfi 21.50 32 22 _ F». 235 50
FI. 220 722 1380 77 16 40 17 FI. Z35 50
FI. 225 139 1130 31 14 A 610 'TVjH FI. 235.50
FI 230 171 630 193 930 A 1 12 A FI 235.50

LOE hide* C FI 235 ro — 92 7 12 9.40 A FI. 23530
FI.M — — 190 460 97 6.40 FI 235 SO
FI. 225 88 0« 26 £50 601 5.20 FI 23550

!
tot Index P FI. 230 239 1 155 5 57 7 FI. 23530

FI. 255 79 650 B —
FI. 235 50

FI 240 — - 24b 950 202 1130 FI. 235 50
EOEIndeiP FI 243 105 1130 - FI. 23530
£/FIP FI. 350 am — - m 41 4.70 FI 35206
SIFIC FI. 200 — ta 5 5 .90 B 22 630 A FI 20535
s;fic FI. 205 LB 1.40 13 £55 23 3.70 FI. 20535
S/FlC FI. 210 — 1 135 65 190 FI. 20535
S/FIC FI. 215 - -

I

- 22 0.70 FI. 20535
5/FlP FI. 195 “ 80 080 3 1.10 FI. 205 35

Jal. 88 Oct 88 Jan. 89

ABNC FI. 45 HI 240 340 FI 45
ABN P FI. 45 46 0.70 3.10 SbrH 330 FI 45
A£GMC FI. 85 21 2.10 490 mM 630 FI. 8610
AEGON

P

FI. 80 6- - £20 mm « FI. 86 10
AHOLD

C

FI. BO 77 4.BO 4S 7.60 30 9 FI. B4 50
AKZOC n in 1248 3 8 380 L030 FI. 131
AK20P FI 130 220 L90 B 580 B 23 B FI 131
AMEVC fi. as 415 1.40 4.20 70 5 FI. 56.00
AMEVP FI. 60 t'-m -

FI. 5b 60
AMRO C FI. 80 — - I 20 £70 FI 74

F. '
1,

:
.'TJBBg»gB£ raj FI. 70 _ - 240 340 8 FI 74

1 Ti
fi f

rrr-TT^ FI. 45 223 7 FI 50 80
i: iiiNirmfiM FI. 50 21 230 -

FI. 50 80
7L" ^7 FI. 60 I 5 650 FI. 60.40

1 Ji- Vu i 1 FI. 60 131 440 11 540 FI. 60 40
GtST-BROC C FI. 35 939 4 10 60 520 FI. 36 50
OST-BPOC P FI 30 — 0.70 — _ FI. 3650
HEINEKEN C FI 140 151 6.40 970 2 LI.50 FI 145

FI. 45 K. m 7.80 i 930 FI. 50 90
FL50 18 apfl 3.40 12 4.70 FI. 50.90

KLUC Ft. 40 EYTi'^B £20 120 330 FI. 39.10
KLMP F1.J5 130 12 230 FI. 39.10
KNPC FJ. 160 8.90 40 U FI 159 50
KUPP FI. 150 2.70 6 4.70 B Fl. 159.50
NEDLLOVDC FI 250 1630 4 2« FI. 246 20

r '

i

1 H| 11 — — FI 24620
1 i

1 ! ir.Vl 5.90 35 710 Fl 64 30
NAT NED P FI. 60 1.90 5 270 FI. 64 JO
PHILIPS C FI. 35 240 921 3.50 Fl. 34.90mu i M.f I IfH £40 94 350 Fl. 34.90

FI. 230 220 730 251 LL20 Fl. 229
1 ',7 B *,

TT- T*m.w- * ftrfl 310 |rrS 10 2 1180 Fl 229r TwK* FI 110 2000 310 B 549 730 43 9.90 Fl. 112 50
ti I*-*'.

j

m FI. 110 391 0.80 ft 4 20 B 15 6 Fl. 11230
FI. 75 13 280 32 5.50 5 730 Fl. 77.60
FI. 80 27 450 25 5.20 Fl 77 60

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS ' 72.022

A-Ask B-BM C- Call P-Pa

BASE LENDING RATES

ABflBaak

UHi&Qmiiv
AAB- Allied Arab 8k

Alfled Irish Bark

Henry Arafaacfer

AMZ BaiddngGray

AzocatfiCapCap

Authority Saul:

B&CMertiatt&nk

Bancode Bilto

Bank Hapoalin

Barit iBfltidllO

Bartered it& Conn
BartriQvrB

Bar* Df Itriaad

Bat of Mia
8atot Scotland

Baq* Beige Ud
BardqtBaok.

BendaiarkBarirPLC.

Berliner Bank AC

BritBkof Hid East-

• Bro« Shipley .

Bastes HtseTfl—
CL Bank Herieriand
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SOartglMa Bar*—
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City Herdaats Bank—
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Gnan.BLN£as
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Cootts&Co

Oprts Popular Bk

Dakar Bank PIC

Duan Laurie —
^DtorialBaakpIc

EnterInst Ltd
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.

First NaUooal Bank Pic..

• Robert Flenmg&Ca....

Robert Fraser&PUK.

Gbotek

GriidiaysBaik

• QaisssMaha
HiCBaikpfe

• HanbrasBank

Hffttable&GealaiU—

• HillSaniel

C-Hoare&Ce.

Hongkong 4 Steagb

Lloyds Brit.
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RatBtof Kwralt 10

MatWesuiiEUr 10

fatten Barir Lid 10

favkhGHtTnst 10

Pranacial Bank PIC 11

R. Raphael&So« 10

tadwgfeG'ragtec 10-

Royal Bkri Scotland 10
RsyalTnetBa* 10

SMith&WlllnaSea.- 10

StaodaidQartmd 10"
aUDTUongageEip—

UnteriBkef Knrait—

UnudMiffatoBask.

UnityTnet Bank Pk.
Westers Tret

WestpatBaakCwp.

Whlteavaylaldiaff

YatabiieBank
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jBankLtd—
UdaNBark
UteitBnkgCorp.

• Henters of Brllbt Herdoot

10 Banking 4 Senrhies Homes

10 Asudation. • 7 day deposits 438%
10 Satewise 7J6%. Top Her-£U},OOOf

10 kstaift access 9.0% 4 Mortgage base

10 rate. § Demand fiposH.

10 9J2S% -93%

Trying to track down 40,000

genuine financial advisers?

Even in these days ofregulation, this can be difficult. Butwe can be of

help. Financial Adviser has spent months building up the most credible list of

intermediaries available. Notjust members ofFimbra, important though they

are. Other trusted individuals too - like accountants who provide investment

advice, pensions experts, bankers who advise on trusts, and stockbrokers who
run private portfolios.

So we have the highest circulation ofany intermediary publication -

42^00. And 35,000 of these aze registered readers. Sixty per cent of them

read no other intermediary publication.* Among businessmen in the financial

services sector, nothing counts as much as Financial Adviser.

You may think readring these individuals is expensive. But not through

Financial Adviser. You can buy a full page between now and September far

as little as £40 per 1000 readers. That’s value.

Contact us now on 01-251-1414

*ReseorchSmcesLtd

FINANCIAL ADVISER
AFINANCIALTIMESPUBLICATION
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Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jul. 1484/1493 -4
Sep. 1487/1496-2

FTSE 100
Jui. 1858/1868 -HI
Sep. 1862/1872 +2

WALL STREET
Jul. 2156/2168 -A
Sep. 2164/2170 -4

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm Ah

FT CROSSWORD No.6,675
SET BY VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Rather fat and heartless boy

going after fish (6)

4 Dog required for university
man's place (6)

8 Like a hundred In hand? Quite
right! (7)

9 Check a note on a pod's work
(7)

11 Decides mitres need adjust-
ment (10)

12 Young women turning over
waste material (4)

13 The artist met no models (5)
14 Hint about intention with

some hesitation (8)

IB Allows a little entertainment -

it lessens tension (8)

18 Commanding gun carrying sol-

diers (5)
20 The company go for the

Scotch! (4)
21 Cracking pace is set by heel,

an expert (.10 )

23 Letter from Greece the board
finds inconsistent (7)

24 A bunding worker goes about
very quietly, but he drinks
heavily CO

3S The number of the Spanish
at (6)

26 Keen painter backed before
the depression (6)

DOWN.
2 The pawnbroker having an

odious appearance CO
3 Teams able to get lido the lead

possibly <-L5)

5 TO take a chance m mid-sea-
son is helpful (5)

6 Comes dawn on a member of
the family (7)

7 Will try accepting gentle direc-
tion (9)

10 Used Trent resources property
as committed (9)

13 Great painting? Far from it! (9)

15 This is responsible for the
apparent increase (9)

17 He shows no appreciation
where a log fire’s provided CO

19 'Slips of yew sliver’d in the
moon’s—" (Macbeth) CO

21 Reserve about a pound for
medication (5)

22 The good man receiving very
little is a sucker! (5)
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EveijiCM Res. I ...

i.b.Lgshfas»Jk

r4—

3

i

KaibtraMinZOc.
Ki*OaComsi„

Kalgurll.

srExpTn.NL
Aust Mining25c-

l

1

1 25c —
.... teams HL-

MIMES-Contd
1968

,

Hits Law Gtstfc

£7 •MPjflrgj Mnq/EmJp
30 lbwPeisanResNL

129 WwPIdLrr Pic jOtU .

SI, cwtiureiiMarurRCoM-
4b7 Z35i0ftcr.lsiiri S£rc

. . . .

U tWSmrwjnOcIn NL.
15 t^h/Sandtiurs-. Mining...

357 2C7fe(.n;C«iii«Nl
6 3WStM CoHHiflt ...

24 12)r5ou;iwn Pacific ....

33 2IWScuntifrnR«.„ ...
?l; 4 KSuiiUwii Vraum 3s.
154 9V‘»S(Uf9«E«P |’n

7 JfTSu-jn Res20t
12 6>> WWrvi Ceiit 25c . .

2*2 loSflWetta Mining 50c .

14Sl 7*r.ttun Creek 20c...

* or Dir VU
Mo - Net CwEiH

71 <1 sfllaijt 10 tn .... - - -

SSI'S iwJ 19 6.8

*4% 1 : :

MM *? Sflltd 14 l.b
124!..... Qlldlb.4>4J

Tins
55l 25i*i.MHiVunSMl

E

70fieevcr V
5?faK*i] Er hid US? 50

SwJantar 12 k'0 ... . v
27{Mailkii3 Mrjj. 10c. .

lloTPculingSm
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9WTui|Beal5p .

SWrjiioft SKI

55 45 MB* 0.7 t
9t -*3 - - -
55 .... QlOc 14 41
90 ..... •- - -
56 . 015c 4 2 1.4

130 «20 TQSOc 1 Z E 7
70 Q7fc * 24.8

12S ... .
- - -

1251 ’5 Q25d 1 C5

Miscellaneous
42] jfon-jlo-Pom irinn ..

.

1451 IW&u'ir Mining 10p...v 1

57 33i?9Ccibr Res Core....

20b IOj’Com March 10c. . .

65 STfclMttliie I

•39 30^-Ennn inl.lrlOp .» 31
42 19ri-Es?Uuri Led Via Sa 6 '

75 44rjlcncar LiOLn ... . v !

25i WOjGresnwicii Res ... £ 1.
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1
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122 ..

56...
133 -5 Otto
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40 <-!:

SC . . .
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731 . . Q40c
140 *:
C31 -6 ftQMfc
145 ...

36 .

373 <11
37 *3

491 -7 115
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2CL . -I

10 2.2 15
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90£ i 20
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UQc 0 6 42
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THIRD MARKET
rl Dh

Stack Exchange dealing class! I tan >ori are Indicated to the right of

security flames' a Aipnj.8 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends ait la pence and
derunrlnatlons are 25p. Estliruted price/camln^ ratios asd corns
are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where possible,

are updated on hall-yearly figures. p/Es are calculated mi "net"
distribution basis, eamirgsw snare being comomed on prof It after
taxation and umeUened ACT where applicable: bracketed figures

indicate ID Her cent or more difference If calculated mi "nil"
distribution. Corns are based on “maximum" distribution; mb
compares gross dividend costs to profit alter taxation, excluding
exceptional profits/losses but Including estimated extent of
offsettable ACT. yields are based on muddle prices, am gross,

adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow for value of declared
distribution and rl^Y-S.

• "Tap Stock"
“ Higns and lows marked thus have been aoiustea to allow for

rights Issues lor cash .

t Interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, turned or deferred

St Tax-free to non-residents on application
• Figures or won awaited

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule
539H)la>

* USM; net listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected
to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

It Dealt in under Rule 5350).
A Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; cover
relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress
m Nat comparable
A Same Interim reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated
4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

sistemcm
I Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for

dividends or ranking only lor restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I
No par value

-Pr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 65 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stays unchanged until maturity of
stock a Annualised dividend b Figures based on protoectns or other
orier estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital, covet based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

t Flat yield g Assumed dividend and yield. It Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, nt
Interim higher than previous total . n Rights Issue pending ^ Earnings
based on preliminary figures s Dividend and yield exclude a special
payment t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend.

«

t ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated
annualised dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings. •
Subject to local tax x Dividend cover IP excess of 100 times, y
Dividend and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield
Include a special payment Cove does not apply lo special payment.
A Ke: dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum lender price. F Dividend andyletd based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 19B6-S7. G Assumed
dividend and jfrid after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1986 K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987-S8 L Estimated annualised dividend, cover and
P/E based cn latest ao.-ua! earauigs. M Dividend and yield based on
prosMClirs or other official estimates for 1988. M Dividend und

f

ield based on pioipecuis or other official estimates for 10877

P

igures based on prospectus w of her official estimates for 1987. B
Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and p/e based on
prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed. W Pro
tornia I igures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: d ex dividend. = ex strip Issue; a ez rights; a ex all;

& e* capital datnbui >oa

REGIGNAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection oi Regional and (rith slocks, the latter

being quoted m Irish currency.

Albany Im20p...» 7B
Craig 4 Rose O... y 700
Finlay Pig 5p._. y GS
HoIIUds125p_.yI EUy

Nat 9 !, •.134/39.. CCt’i ,

9oc CepUi 1956. £93 Vl,
Fin. 13H 97,HZ... I £2ld.

Arnetts
CPi Hidgs.

Carrol bids

HdlllR.&H.)...

Mellon Hidgs
Irrtfi Ropes
UnCare

Thh conics is »a:ic£;e to **<*)> Company dealt in bb Stock
Esdmiges ttrtuigfttuE the United Kingdom for a fee of £940 M

rn--n for ttch scarify.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Acttttal Doling Dates

Option
'First Declarer Last /ipwiimt

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Jim 20 Jon 30 Jnl 1 Jnl 11
Jot 4 Jnl 14 Jnl 15 Jnl 25
Jnl 18 Jnl 28 Jo] 29 Ang 8

Equities

THE UK stock market continued
to move higher in good trading
yesterday as the strength of the
pound appeared to reduce the
chances of another early rise in
domestic interest rates. Encour-
aged also by the overnight
strength of Wall Street, the inter-

national blue chips moved higher
as the session progressed, with
Shell responding vigorously to
advances in major oil shares in
New York. Domestic issues were
again featured by speculative sit-

uations. although there were evi-

dent attempts to sell into the
market rally towards the close of

the session.
Wall Street’s buoyancy since

returning from the Independence
Day break to assess the implica-

tions of the downing of an Ira-

nian airliner by a US warship has
been -an encouraging factor for

the UK markets. Although Wall
Street was trading quietly as
London closed last night, there
was good support for US-favoured
stocks, in particular for Hanson
and ShelL
Govemment bonds tried to fol-

low the pound higher, but were
tripped up by profit-takers, who
moved in towards the close to

leave prices with falls of n or so.

Traders described the Gilts mar-
ket as "slightly artificial", with

prices moving erratically in

response to technical strains in a

market still unsure of the imme-
diate outlook for UK interest

rates.

The FT-SE 100 Index closed at

the day's best level, with a net
gain of 152 at 1870.0. Seaq turn-

over of 500.2m shares, the best for

some days, reflected widespread

moved upwards as some traders
were forced to buy stock to meet
previous selling commitments.
At the best of the day. bonds

were a net V* up, but at this

stage, with the institutions as
unwilling to buy as they had
been to sell, prices turned off
again smartly as some nimble-
footed dealers took profits. The
day closed with the short dated
stocks little changed on the day, -

but losses ranging from % to -n ps
the range extended.

Harris Queensway jumped 6 to

182p on turnover of30m as James
Gulliver finally produced his
expected knockout bid in the
shape of a I90p per share offer

through a new company,
Lowndes. The bid effectively val-

ues Hams Queensway at £450m,
enough to persuade both Sir Phil
Harris and GUS, the two biggest
shareholders, to accept the take-
over terms. The Lowndes offer

comes in the form of half cash,

and half shares, once a listing for

Lowndes has been secured. “It’s

now all a matter of whether the
market likes Lowndes,” said one
dealer.

Blue Circle Industries came to

life yesterday, particularly in late

dealings, amid a flurry of specu-
lative activity. Demand was
aroused by rumours of a dawn
raid today. Hanson, which yester-

day announced the sale of HP,
Daddies and Lea and Perrins
sauces to the the French Group
ESN for £199m, was quickly put
into the frame by speculators as
a possible predator.

Dealings in BC1 expanded
noticeably (some 1 .8m shares
were traded) with the price mov-
ing ahead strongly to 447p before
closing a shade below the best at

advance as interest rate worries recede

while Gilts trade erratically
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a 38 Per cent stake in Johnson m Foods pQt on 7 to 3ff?p after ite, with 1,810 tolls and 1.883
Matthey. e&sed S to 409p. but

languishing to recent weeks, but puts.
Cookson took a turn for toe bet- was affected by the Dal-
ter and picked up I3at.STOP- getyrumour and only a law
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De La Roe. reflecting recovery contained its toll to 3 at
comment on the group s subsid- „ArL
iary. Crosfield Electronics,

support, featured by heavy turn- 444p, a rise of 15 on the day.
over among North Sea oil shares,

where London & Scottish Marine
Oil (LASMO) and Enterprise Oil

captured attention.

Also in the centre of the stage

were the food stocks, where Dal-

gety traded heavily after reports

that a 3.6 per cent stake had been
acquired by Hillsdown Holdings,

the UK foods and furniture

group.
The market stood up well to a

minor "sell” programme which
was operated among the store

and consumer issues towards the

end of the day. With the excep-

tion of GUS “A” shares, still dull

at the close, store shares quickly
recovered from the late afternoon
selling spurt.

The bond market opened with

Meanwhile, Hanson traded
strongly, with turnover recover-

ing after a quiet morning to 17m
shares as US interest returned.

Dealers said the sale to BSN had
gone through at an excellent

price and Hanson was marked up
to 144Vsp at the close.

Dalgety surged 18 to 348p to

early trading after a Press report

that Hillsdown Holdings had
built up a 3.6 per cent stake.
Hillsdown shares fell 4 to 285p as
dealers pondered its intentions,

while Mr Harry Solomon. Hills-

down chairman, said,
M
I am

unable to comment on market
rumours”.
As the day wore on, dealers

became sceptical and marked
Dalgety down. One said that

a sell-off which took the long although Hillsdown was thought
dates down by about %. How- to have a holding in Dalgety, it

ever, it appeared that the selling was much less than 3.6 per cent
came only from the speculative and did not signal an intention to
end of the trader range. The insti- bid. The shares ended at 334p, a
tutions held firmly on to their gain of just 4. Pleasurama
stock, and prices were suddenly responded to bid speculation on

Monday with a gain of 7 to 219p
in steady trading. The shares
touched 225p before profit-taking
set to - dealers said this was to be
expected after the rise from 175p
over the last three Accounts.

Suggestions that Bank Organi-
sation was considering a bid gave
way to speculation that Pleasur-

ama might sell the company's
casino side, possibly to manage-
ment, leaving the other
operations vulnerable to a bid.

Several sources mentioned the
possibility that Mecca Leisure
might lead a consortium to a bid
tor the company minus its casino
arm.
LASMO were the talk of the

market and raced up to 475p
early on amid stories that a state-

ment on the RTZ stake to the
group was imminent and that
British Gas was about to launch
a 600p a share bid for the group.
A bout of profit- taking emerged,
however, and LASMO shares
dipped off to 468p before staging
a late run to 473p. up 14 on the
session. British Gas were well
bid and settled 2 harder at 183p
on turnover of 8An.

Traders remained convinced
that a bid or merger involving

LASMO will take place within
the next couple of months. Turn-
over in LASMO reached 13m
shares, by tor the heaviest single

day’s business ever recorded to

the stock.

Other oil and gas stocks made
rapid progress as crude oil prices
advanced in the wake of stories
that three OPEC members are
calling for an emergency meeting
of the price committee. There
was another big business in BP
where the "old” moved up 8 to
263p on turnover of 4.8m and the
"new” 4 to 63% on turnover of
9.7m, thereby reducing the dis-

parity between the two classes.

Shell came in for sustained US
buying interest which lifted the
shares 20 to 1049p on turnover of
L3m.

marketmakers reported relatively

low turnover to many oftoe lead-

ing stocks. Beecham was the best
performer, rising 8 to 472p as
2.3m shares changed hands,
mostly before lunch.

Flsons ticked 2 better to 264p
to turnover of L2m and Glaxo
rose a similar amount to 986p.
BfHritt Sc Coleman improved 11

advanced 15 to 44lp.

The food sector drifted after

the Harris news broke. Two small

programme trades, by securities

houses James Capel and Smith
New Court, contributed to toe
drift, with Next, 4 points off at

324p.

Apart from BCL the BuOdtog
sector was also featured by a
fresh advance to Meyer to the

wake of a BZW buy recommenda-
tion with the shares advancing

afresh to dose 19 higher at 412p
for a two-day gain of 27. Earlier

this week, Meyer announced the
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- 239p on rumours that a Swiss

jtferiaus featured as Westland, Smith and Nephew.
tojwep “ watchmaker was poised to make Simon Fussell centto- CJB. Bailey, Bah. Rmreas, C,
slight shortage of stock in limited
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Speculators returned to the life

330p
reflecting stories that a disclose-
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Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers at - - - - - - -

LASMO, Enterprise Oil,

Dm Corporation, J. Neill,

S MUtor and Pavten. Puts were
arranged to Harris Queensway,
Ashley Industrial Trust and C.

Baynes, while Scottish and New-
castle were dealt in for the dou-

ble, ..

the close of trading on Tuesday.
The deal, which involved 15,000
option contracts, representing 2
per cent of the Plessey equity,
comprised a switch of 10,000 con-
tracts between August 130 and
140 Calls and the writing of a
5,000 Put 140 option. Scrimgeour,
which described the deal
as.“technical and neutral in mar-
ket implication", took 7,500 of the
contracts on its own book, rais-

ing the total deal to 22^00 con-
tracts.

International stocks foiled to
lead the market until Wall Street

opened, after which they moved
higher in response to the steady
US mood. Gains were limited by
the strength of the pound and

jumped 5 to 169p on turnover of KG says a buy back of 15 per cent
22m, stm influenced by various of GEC shares after the annual

switching operations. meeting "could result in an
The dealing hanks made for- increase in earnings per share of

tber good progress ahead of the an additional 5 per cent this
interim repenting season which year”.
commences on July 26 with fig- Turnover in Ferranti topped
ures from NatWesttthe latter 7m and the shares edged up 2 to
were 11 firmer at 596p- Midland, 87p on talk of imminent defence
reporting on July 27, were partic- contract news,
ulariy sought after and moved up British Telecom were & frac-

8 to 448p. tion off at 2S6p with traders confi-
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (208) 80250 40.7 938 3.94 1236 13.72 79636 79031 79157 99432
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.
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..
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38759 38836 56239
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Wed
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935
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9.46
9.90
933
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9.48

2.69
338
1.70
3.71

10.97
10.91
103S

937
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5

935
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9.41
939
9.79
939
9.46
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337
1.71
3.71

1036
1034
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8.15
8.95
8.96
935
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938
939
933
9.23
8.83

238
3.78
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3.72

1031
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^Opening Index 18663; 10 am 18655; 11 am 1867.9; Noon 1863^^ pm 18675; 2 pm 1866.8; 3 pm 1E66.1; 330 pm 1863.7; 4 pm

t Flat yield. H ighs and lows record, base data, values and constituent changes are published in Saturday Issues. A new list of constituents Is

available from the Publishes. The Financial Times. Bracken House. Camion Street. London EC4P 4BY. price 15g, by post32p.
CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Lytrton Property& Re*ersianary<69) has been deleted. Klelnwort Benson Lonsdale(68) has changed to Kleinwort

Benson Group.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foliovriflv Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.
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390 37 52 62 1*1 6 10
W24 J 420 14 30 40 7 16 22

460 16 12 22 37 40 45

130 21 - - *» - -
P149) 140 12 19 21 16 5 8

160 l«i 8 12 13 16 20

Brn. & Comm. 240 Z3 33 37 3 8 11
(=259) 260 7 22 28 10 18 20

280 lk 8 16 27 30 33

B.P. 240 21 27 35 1 5*i 8
(°2S9

)

260 5*7 14 22 5 13*2 17
280 lk 6 12 22 26 28

750 42 67 80 3 12 23
P7B7) 800 12 37 52 23 35 47

850 2 20 32 67 73 82

Cxhlr & Wirt 330 37 50 60 1 8 15
(*364 l 360 12 31 40 9 20 28

390 3 18 28 32 40 47

Cob. Gold 1000 90 125 155 5 37 52
(
t1075) 1050 47 — — 20 - -

1100 20 70 97 47 75 100

300 38 50 _ 2 6 -
(*336 / 330 15 29 40 9 17 • 23

360 3 17 26 30 35 40

330 50 56 66 1 8 10
(*377

)

360 24 33 46 5 17 22
390 7 17 32 21 32 36

British Gas 170 14ty 17 _ 1 3k -
(“183

}

1B0 bU 10 17 2*. B n
200 k 3 8 18 23 24

G.E C. 140 23 24 26 1 2*i 5
(“162) 160 4*i 9 14 36 9 12

180 1 3 20 24 -

G.K.N. 280 40 46 54 1 5 10
(“319) 300 22 32 41 3 12 IT

330 4** 16 24 16 26 31
Grand Met. 460 45 35 68 1 9 12
rani 500 14 28 42 10 22 26

550 1*1 10 21 52 55 57

I.CJ. 1000 102 117 143 2 16 24
(*1096) 1050 57 b - —

1100 24 52 73 25 54 62

STi
260 32 35 48 1 6 10
280 15 24 33 4 12 18
300 4 14 23 15 23 28

LudSecorltis 500 67 78 90 1 5 11
«63l 550 22 43 55 5 18 23

600 3 18 28 40 43 48

Huta & StBEtr 160 13 18 22 1 5 7
n71) 180 2 8 12 12 13 17

200 *1 3 6 31 32 35

BritnJI 420 - - - 2 2 _
ran) 460 •- — — 3 6 —

500 - - - 8 15 -

SBllUtayce 120 19 ??!* 2*k *2 2k 4
(*138

)

130 9)» 14*7 18»j 2 5*> 8
140 3*2 8*2 13*1 5*a 10 12

STC 240 48 51 60 1 2*1 7
. (“236

1

260 28 35 45 2 4 12
280 14 23 31 7 12 18

Sams**! 200 28 33 37 1 3 4
1*227) 220 10 17 24 3 7 9

240 1*1 8 13 16 17 20

Shell Trans, 1000 55 B2 103 6 25 33
(*1047) 1050 20 23

LUO 36 28 48 60 80 87

Storrimne 220 32 40 _ 1 7 _
(*248 ) 240 17 30 35 6 14 23

260 5 20 27 20 28 35
Tratalor Heue

1-315)
230 38 47 52 1*1 3 8
300 20 32 37 3 8 17
330 4 15 20 20 25 30

T5.B. 100 10 13 14 >1 4 5
P108) no 1*1 5*i 8 4 7 9

120 k 2 - 12 16 “

Ultramar 260 40 51 63 16
1-296) 280 26 37 50 7 19 25

300 11 77 39 15 28 36

Woolworth 260 20 28 38 lb 9 11
(“273 ) 280 6 14 25 9 17 20

300 16 8 ZO 28 30 33

|
Option

i Aug Nov Feb Auq Nov Feb

8m Aero 360 60 70 80 2 8 11
(*415 ) 300 35 47 60 5 16 23

420 15 29 42 18 30 35
BAA 260 _ — _ _ 11
(*273) 265 14 2b 5 11

280 6 18 24 1« 17 a
BAT In* 390 43 52 63 2*i 9*r 12

420 19 32 «5 10 21 25
460 4 16 25 36 43 48

Brit Telecom 220 37 41 7
1*256 l 240 17 24 13

260 56 12 U 15 19 23
360
390

48
24

65
45

75
58

4
10

16
28

21
33

420 11 30 45 30 43 48
Gtfsness 300 28 37
1-325 > 330 9 19 25

1*1 9 17 38 42 45

Udbrakc 390 40 48 60 2 10 13
(*424 ) 420 18 30 40 10 22 27

460 4 14 22 40 45 47

CALLS

Option ***9 Not Ftb Aug Hof Fth

LASMO 390 87 102 115 1*1 U 15
(*470

)

420 60 78 92 7 18 24
460 30 S3 67 19 33 36

MO. 500 80 BS 102 4 6 a
(*574) 550 35 45 70 7 20 30

600 8 23 42 32 47 57

Pitttogan 180 35 40 45 1 3 6
(*211) 200 16 25 32 4 8 13

220 h 15 22 15 19 25

(*5?>
140
160

24
8,

29
15

34
21

2
6

4
U

6
16

180 2 7 U 20 24- 29

150 20 24 - 1 3 -
(*1681 160 10 17 a 3 6 9

170 4*1 10 - 7 U -

Ratal 300 37 49 60 3*x B 14
(*333) 330 17 31 42 13 20 24

360 6 18 28 31 36 41

FTi 390 58 70 80 4 10 14
(*440) 420 32 47 60 12 23 30

460 12 27 37 . 35 42 47

Vail Reds 70 17 19 19 1 3. 5
rswi 60 ft 11 13 3 7 10

90 2*1 5 8 10 13 16

Option Sep Dec Mar Sep Ok Mar

180 37 42 49 3 5 8
rao) 200 21 27 35 8 12 15

220 11 17 24 19 22 24

lottos
(*413)

395 30 40 — 13 20
420 — 35 — 45
429 10 22 39 40

420 58 67 — 2k 8 _
(*471

)

460 28 39 49 13 21 24
500 10*1 20 30 36 43 44

BTR 240 48 49 2 3*| -
(*283

)

260 30 33 41 5*i 8 U
280 14*1 21 29 13 17 20

Blue Circle 390 57 68 80 4 10 IS
(”439

)

420 34 47 58 21 20 25
460 14 27 38 33 38 45

Knn 160 19 25 31 ft 8 10
(*174 ) 180 8 12 2D 13 17 19

200 3 8 13 30 33 35

Glaxo 900 U6 130 153 13 27 35
(*985) 950 80 97 120 27 45 53

1000 48 68 92 50 67 77

Hawker SWd. 460 62 68 80 9 12 20
(*507 ) 500 35 43 55 22 30 40

»0 12 22 35 52 60 68

Hillsdown 260 35 40 45 4 6 10
(*285

)

280 20 25 33 9 10 17
300 9 17 2D 20 25 27

Hanson 130 ^1* 19L 20k u 36 T"
(*143 ) 140

160 ? lXk
4I2 V ib£ 20^

LowOo 223 35 39 - 3 6 _
(*255

)

240 21 27 31 7 10 15
260 10 16 21 17 19 24

MkSaod Bk 390 60 68 - 4 9
(-445

)

*20 37 48 57 15 20 25
460 13 25 35 36 40 45

Scars 110 13 16 20 3** 5 6
CUB) 120 6* 10h 15 8 U 11*2

130 3 6*j 11 15 17 18

Tries 140 17 21 25 3 5 6
(*150). 160 7 10 14 13 15 15

ISO 2 5 7 32 32 32
Trusthoose Forte 220 32 38 42 2 3*i 6*i

(*246

)

240 17 a 28 7k 10k 14
260 7** 13 16 18 20 25

Thera EMI 600 62 75 _ 6 15 _
CM3) 650 23 42 55 22 30 37

700 a 18 32 58 60 67

Uollcver 420 70 77 _ 3 7 _
P478J 460 38 48 57 U*j 29 24

500 17 27 37 32 39 44

Wei tone 460 80 _ 6 13 _
C524) 500 SO 67 83 18 26 32

550 24 41 57 43 52 57

*UT3

OpUen

Bonn
f*224

}

200
220
240

OsUop
Coo*. V 2005

Tr. 12% 1995
C1I0 J

Option

96
100
102

108
110
112

Sco

30
17
7**

0«
3b
23
14

Apr

41
30
20

Srt

Feb.

Ok

is*
2b

9
18
30

Feb.

%

FT-SE
Men
rub3]

2650
1700
1730
1800
1830
1900
1950
2000

OlrienE3rr.nmn Oo.

165
117
73
33
10
3
1

172
127
85
51
28
14
7

230
182
145
108
77
93
35
22

2
2
\
10
25
52
92
140

7
12
22
42
70
105
14S

7
12
20
32
52
78
112
150

July 6 Total Contracts 35JS7 Calls 27.833 Puis 8.024Mb Calls 699 Puts 811
"Undcrtylns security price.

£
28
42
60
87
120
1SS

A5DA Group — 2.600
AHM4-LlMt 1,100
Arattrau — 889
Argyll Group U>00
guCWLFOtri.-

BAT i...' 2.600
SET 1.400

Barclays ~. 1.000
Ban .... 339
Beeeiuun.. 23f»
Blue Arrow 3300
Wue Circle fTOO

BrIL Airways fMO
BrH. Aerospace-..- U900
Brit. 6 Cam* 73
BrillShGai^ 8JOO
BP 4,700

tt&EE: ^
CaWeAWhetes—
Cadtanr Schwtppa

.

Coats Vlyetla

Commtrctal Untaa..
Cans. Gold
Cooksoa
COnrtauMs —

DeeCwpomtacr.”
D l lefts

English China Clays.
Enterprise OH
na
Fta

' GeMrrt EloeL .m

Glen.
Gtobct.
Granada. ....

Grand Met...
GUS -A- .....

GBardtaR-C.
GKN
GatancH.

2.400

433
651
650

1.900
736

3^00
964

1.000

iSS
as

Vahm
000’s

252
9.300
966
151
961

1.900
241
141
2

M

935

17.00&
704

mwsdowo Holdings. 1,200

K3. 1.200
tachaae 2.500
Jagaar 3.700
Laatatjfce 360
Land Securities B06
Laporte 189
Legal A General

.
2.900

UDTdsBMk 896
.
LASMO 14.000
tanrho 3.OT0

1 tncas •
• 256-

WEPC - 433
Marfcs&Spcflcxr.... 4.100
Maxwell Comm.— 901
Metal Box 2.400
MTdland Bank 1.300
NatWest Bank. 3.300
Next B7Q
Northern Foods 703

- Poarson 106
Pearl Groap - 458
PAD.. 453
PHUngtoo 1.600
Plney 3,100

Stock

Prudential
Ratal

«JffOrgRMC. •

RHM
RtCfcUt ACotaan

R(«d loti .

Rtutert'8'' ..

RTZ
Rolls-Royce ...

RoUhumT
Ryl Bank Scotland.,

insurance

SaatcM &Sutriii
.*

Sean
SMI Transport ... .

Smith A Nephew....
Standard Chartered

.

000 s

T2>

Z
380

1.100
2,500
349
974

3.600
330
208

2.200
866

2.600
1400
2.200
1.400
1.800
1.300
1.000
358

2.400
SuaAlltawe
TAN
T$8.
Tarmac...^
T«cd
THOR* EMI
TTafatgarHouse..
TnsthtMc Forte

.

Utuamar-
UnHever
United Bhcnlu 1.000
Weilame 662
MWtbmsd 666
Williams Holding*. 114
Wbacy 203
WoSworth 1.500

513
143

1,400
2J00
1.800
368
336

1.000
376
649

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds -
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials

Financial antf Properties
oils

Plantations
Mines..- -

Rises Falls Same
48 52 13
26 1 25

499 249 827
247 50 35S
34 29 55
1 - 4 8
71 34 86
86 75 85

Totals ..................... 1,012 484 1.434

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

tot
Mi

"ST
U35
{280
IDO

330
1125
195
1125
H50
1105
1165

195

f

urn
MS
160
160
025
t

1100
165

040

site

Jo
1145

FJ>.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

120
F.P.

FP.
FP.
FP.
F.P.

FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
F.P.
F.P.

F.F
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

FJ>.

FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.
F.P.

FP.

20/7

29/7

22/7

8/7

V
28/7
27/7

27/7

r^n
n*

lS|ASWMfeL2Sp

- tbg.WmtL

gBHfeBE
407 tSfrSi.'ue. ::

64 IWinfngCjDKiOp
7b Hlkiitt 10s—
158 Ht-TecSoorts

116 SopMMJ lC*

§ «S5u.s«-r
333

‘

115

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

w
169
148
270
150
22
61

163
183
140
161
ID
08
131
99
*07
112

*8
08
161
117
112
106
119
242
156
122
87
US
IRS
90

171

tor Met rw» FF
lh*. Dai YkU Kufe

+5 • W7J 25 57 9?
05 35 32 11.7

LA29 27 M ne
+1*, *12.5 15 62 U5

U75 31 23 146
42 . L2.8 27 27 149

+1
M.0 34 13 94
OO 29 35 123

-2 R62 18 4.6 L76
-2 R26 49 23 93

*219 25 31 14 4

*3 m

*

W33 22 4.1 it
023 22 5.1 it i

+1
m m L31

06 31 30 145
41 LAO 31 46 93
*2 30 33 3 6 112

0098 31 41 116
WM.2S 35 30 129

4ft

U5
015

25
22

25
27 |i

azn 73 42 116
US 28 31 XS
L42 as 31 .101 U3
163

20
28

49
49

121
9.7

tew
Price.

Awerat
Paid

LMot
tow 1988 Doth*

L p Date High Low
Price

t

100

mSi

is,

FP.
FP.
FP.

1218 JOBp

«BS

is

’iOTp
l«a i(«a

14»
99V
12M
imb

•1

1
FP.

H.

1
gra.ftet_cocwfc.pt

•X

FP.
FP.
m
FP.

mi . 100

WHiff tSfic CvCm Wemcasnftrar--
sstoatswatf-v--'

u to

%
lie

3
-V

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

tew
Wet

AowHt
PM

Latest

tow 1988 OeOag

a * One HW. Low Mm
P

700
in
160
43
2U

a Awui/ her

m
mi
HU
ho
HU

dMdM

1/7

12/8
26/7

OFtori

•jg
16pm
715gm

(wteferhuCtow -““

escarp- W

i

44p»
%
36m

«n
250*0

to*

fi

•2
*5

wd ridd Mtd on proweua or attawut.lorl

SuSlW-iast* ***
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
Lot Clew Ctag Mm Mock M* Lot CIoh Ckng Mm Stack Hgk Lot CIom Ctag Mm Stack Mgb Lot CtaM

918061 Bk NScot 914 lt ta
2iD0 Baton tuv m

96360 Mtnoral 21$ 2
MJOO Bombctr A $11% 11

2990 Bentbdr B $11% 11

-maes Bow vaiy $14% u
16030 BramsMe 126*2 21

Utd. Paper Prf
WanltatsUI

« JAPAN
«r.

KlrtaBitwery
Kobe Steel _
JCeltoUfg -

W:

lv_T1

TORONTO
Closing prices July 5

QuoMktne In CMa unless maritad S.

42S707.AMCA.M , $5% S J%+ %
«7BlABl*WPr $22% 22h 22% + If

2SAettandi $W% «%
2960 Agatao B $18% 17% 17V - %
68710 Atorta Eft 516% W% Kj
678S0 Atxia N $13$ 13$ 13$ + V
2B21T7 Aten $39% 33% 38%+ \
«236 Me«n> 6l $22 21% 21%

137073 A Borrkk $26 34% 94%- %
55705 Aaamera *11% n% 11%
tOU AtCO 1

1

$6% 9 9%+ %
176672 BCE Inc $37% 37% 37%
I 5454 ec£ 0 380 370 373
4426 BC Sugar A 327% 27 27%+%
7210 BGR A $11% 11% 11%- %

48130 BP Canada $20% 20 20 - %
38301 Bk tend 328% 27% 28
916061 Bk NScot *M% tsv U + %
2100 Baton 314% 14% 14%

983H Betmoral 21$ 2H 215+ 3
m00 Bombctr A 311% 11% 11%

29960 BomMf B $11% 11% 11%
maos Bow Vaty $14% 14 14%
16096 Bramataa $26% 20% 26%* %
94990 Braacan A $27% 20% 27%+ %
4100 Britwteer 38% S% 8% + %
900 BC ForP 320% 20% 20 %+ %

20996SCAM $0 69 69- 9
26243 BC Phone $29% 23% 29 + %
46S0 Bnaicor $13 17%. 17% - %
COO Bnnwfc $13 13 13 + %

61700 CAE 30% 9% 9% + %
2S00 CSPafc ' 318% 18% 18%
MSCCL B f SB 8 8

481SO COC LM 830 % 30% SO%- %
B00 CFCF $20% 20% 20%

10900 Cantata- 313% 13% 13%
3350 Catering 326% 28% 28% + %
14687 Carno Am 185 158 158+ 3
‘ 1378 Camp sous SIB 17% la + %
43779 Campaau f 318 17% 18 + %

600 C Nor WMt 313% 16% 16%
8150 C Pacjtr* 315% 16% 16%+ %

6B6BOO c Expna r ms rr 105+ to
800 CO Invest $»% «0 % 40%

393648 Cl Bk Com 324 % 23% 24%+ %
1250 C Marconi $17% 17% 17%

84800 C Ocdantal 318 17% 17%+ %
483646 CP LM S24 28% 28%+ %

MUCftCDiy 38% 8% B%+ %
S922T CTTIra A

I

318% W% 16%+%
5728 CUIll A I 319% 19% »%- %
SOOCUtUB 319% 19% 10%— %

12300 Canamax a 87 % 7% 7%+ %
47200 Cantor 520 % 29 29
13626 Cara $14% 14% 14%+ %
12000 Cara A I 313% 13% 13%
200 Carana 330 30 30
800 Catanaaa $26% 28% 28%+ %
1521 Can Capital 312% 12% 12%-%
8600 CenCap A 310% 10% 10% - %
2800 CamFd A 17 7 7 %
1400 Ouar Trace $20% 20% 20%+ %
1760 CharaA 820 80S SOS- 3

BS610 Clneptax $12% 11 % 12%+ %
1000 Co State ! 318% 18% 16%+ %

212243 Cemlnco 322% 21% 22%+ %
1100 Computing 36% 3% 8%+ %

109405 Con Bath A 317% M% 17%+%
60833 Coa TVX $8 8% 8 + %

OVER-THE-COUNTER

"BteS

’r^wamd

•*jr

1550 Cmura Gas 324% 24 24 + %
7000 Cnaam Pkg $20% 20% 20%+ %
900 COftwft B 512 12 12 - %
2900 Coacan $11% 11% 11%+ %
1000 Crown* $11 11 11

15385 Crowns A 1 35% 6% 5%
3816 Dentaon A $5% 3% 8%
52819 Dantaon B 1 $5% S% 5%
3430 Dorian $13 12% 13 + %

27400 DtCWM A T S7 6% 0%- %
2M95 bctasco $29% 28% 29%+ %
108708 Dame Palo 138 124 136+ 2
47B0B D TaxSa SW% 18% 16% " %
TTGsea Dormer $M% u% 14% * %
6S00 Denotata $32 31% 32
TmDvUkA 610% 10% »>%+ %
4800 E-L Fin $62 62 62 -1

42*50 Echo Bay $23 24% 25 - %
1WBEmptr*At $11% 11% 11%- %
15500 Enfletd $8% 8% 8%
6400 GquIfySv A 406 480 495
MOOFCAtnO 39% B 9 - %
4000 FPI Lid 313% 13% 13%

808688 Fle>4MB 328% 27% 27% - %
T$0B Pad IM A $10% 10% 16%
3031 Fed Pten $12 11% 12
1200 Fhi Trace $7% 7% 7%— %
67W Ftnrtno L $22% 22% 22%

99300 FMaraatA I *8 % 6% B%+ %
167 Ford Cnda $127 127 127 -2%

5901 Fo*8a 319% 19% 19%
1400 FowSaasn I $21% 91% 21 %- %
2T200 France a SiO% io% M%+ %
3B4SGWUM 324% 94% 24%
2910 Galactic $7 8% 7

Garten $B% 8% 8%
Qendls A 317% 17% 17%
GTistep $21% 21% 21% — %
(Burma 400 400 400
Goteewp I $7% 7% 7% — %CM Knight $10% 8% 10%+ %
Granges 35% 5% 6%
OL Group $17% 17 1*
GTW LMaco $12% 12 12 - %
Gtayttad $23 22% 23 + %
GuB Raa SIS 17% 17%
Halav $7 6% 7 + %
Harm A $0% 8% 8%
Mawkar $25 24% 25 + %
Hayes D 811% 11% 11% * %
Haw im $24% 24% 24%+ %
Htarto $15% 16 15% + % 1

Hotllngr 313% 13% 18%+ %
Horsham I 86% 6% 8% 1

H BayMn a So 8% 9 + %
H Bay CO $10% 18% 16% — % |

UnaacoL SZ7 28% 27 + % I

imp Oil A $55% 55 55%+ % ,

taco $42% 40% 42% + 1

Utel $10 BV 10 + %
Intend Gas $12 11 % 11 %- %
•nnopac 39% 9% 9%
tetar City $17% 17 17% + %
Interhoma $48% 46% 40%+ %
mo Thom $14% 14% 14%
hrv Grp $14% 14 14% + %
Iptce sis 16% 19% + %
trace A f 814% 14 14
Jarmoefc 819% 19% 19%- %
Kerr Add 822% 29% 22%
Laban $23 22% 23 + %

126130 Lao Mnrta $14 13% 14 + %
685 Lataroa p $22 21 % 22 + %

3*805 LaUlsw A 817% 17% 17%-%
2B8826 Ltadtw B

I

$17 16% 17 + %

2201 law Or B $8% 6% 8%+ %
G&Q0 LAw*ttiA 314% 14 14%+ %

930 LotHs

w

Co 311% 11 11 %+ %
121989 LOmwi 317% 17% 17%+ %
70B0 Lumonka $5% 5% 6%
510 MDSA 327% 27% 27%
200 MDSB SM% 26% 26%

334S7S Mac Kania 490 480 490+ 5
100039 Mctan H X 312 11 % 12 + %
lOOOMctnHYt $10% 10% 10 %

31711 Uatmlen 820% 20% 20%+ %
22575 Magna A t $13% 12% 13 + %
6888 Manama f $16 l$% 16%
1002 Marti Am 110 % 10 10 - %

1Z9S0 Me Intyre $74 74 74
4073 MsiaolK $74% M% 14%

34200 Mattel M $11 % 10% 11%+ %
3590 Mtnrova $22% 22% 22%
3*800 MAM Corp 299 2S5 2BS - 6

239957 Moiaon A I $26% 25% 28 - %
SlOO Molten B $26% 20% 28%
2090 M TruKO $16% 16% 10%

67330 Moom $31 30 31 + %
6«43 Huaaxno 3W gas 386- 6

3CJ4G4 um e* Can Sw% 10% 10%-%
18370 N Business 250 2a5 245
1792 M VG Tree $20% 20% 20% + %
202 NewTW Ern $17% 17% 17%

*9150 Noma A 819% 13% 13% + %
2B218 Noranda F $15% 15% 15%+ %
108047 Ntaarte $25 34% 95 + %
46790 Moreen 830% 30% 30%
19903 Horen A

I

517% 17% 17%+ %
4071 MC Oita $19% 19 % 19% + % !

194350 Nor Tat $23% 22% 23%+ %
12164 Nodhgat $7% 7% 77,+ % I

109783 Nova I 814% 14% 14% - %
6300 Nowarco $! 1 %_ 11 V 11V - %
2230 Nowaco W $15% 16% 15V - %
BaoONumae sio% io% io%+ %
4060 Ooew B

I

311 V 11 11 - V
M00 Omega Hyd 475 485 473+ 10
2080 OlMw I 818% 13% 13% - V
5713 Ones Pkg $7 6V S% + %
9325 Oshe+a A I 431 20V 31 %
64080 PWA Corp $22 21% 21%+ V
491 10 Pgurkn A I $9 8% 8% + %
13700 Peoasus B1GV 13% 16% - V
7291 PJeal A 1 $ 17% 17% 17%
17114 PioiMMr M £7% 7V 7%- %

134260 PlaoarOm $16% 16% 16%
B3450 Paco Pet $10 BV m

739343 Potnar E $20% 20% 20% - V
91440 Powr Cor ( $ 14% 18V 13% + %
4700 Powr F*n 815% 15V 13% + %
16614 Pnmgo $10 9% 10 + %
616 Qua Tat $13% 13V 13V

233850 Ranger $7% 6% 7 + %
6600 Hayrack I $9% 9% B%- V
2037 Reopnm $11 11 11

06381 Refinance $15% 15% 15% + %
6100 RbObp I 514% 14% 14%+ %
5043 RM Atgom $23% 23% 23%

23862 Rogers B I $57% 56% 36% - %

16614 Promgo
615 Oua Tat

293850 Ranger

108715 Seagram $09% 09 09% + V
26007 Soars Can $ 11% 11 % 11% + %
1700 Selkirk A

I

$24 23% 24 - %
317Q0 6h*wC B

I

$0% 9% g7,+ %
21626 sma Can $42% « i% 41 %- %
320101 snarrm $9% 9% 9%+ %
4700 Ste $10% W% 10% * %

31B60 Sonera 3S5 375 380- 10
13150 Seuinani sn% 20% 2Q%- %
3307 Spar Aaro f 313% 18% 19%
3200 Stelnbg A

I

$30% 90 30%+ %
WSTMSttaeoA $25% 24% 23% 4 %
2*600 TCC Bew $7% 7% 7%- %
<2500 Tea B 1 $16% 18V 16V - V
1300 Tarnbac A SBV 8% SV - %
17167 Terra Mn 75 71 71+ 6

6*50 Texaco Can $34% 34 $4%
16599 Then N A 579 V 28 28 V * V
2C0463 Tor Dm Bk 537% 32 33 % + %

6400 Ter Sun K2 21 % 52 * V
28840 Toralar B I $20% 33% 28%-%
600 Total Psi SIT

V

17 % 17 V — V
27612 T/nlUla U $14% 13% 14%+ %
3*83? TrCan PL $14% 13 % 13%- %
101982 TrHon A $ 17% 17% 17%+ %
4227 Threat 410 400 410 + S
2523 Trlzec A I $83% 32 82% + %
11140 Unicom A $6% B 0 - %
1200 UnlgacoB I 40S 400 400- 5
650 Un Car Old $20% 20% 30% - %
1238 U Entprtae $9% 9% 97,

2 Un Corp $38% 30% 30%
22M50 Verity C 415 410 410 - 5

1 B300 Viceroy FI 87% 7% 7% + %
2320 Vldaonn | 311% n % 11 %+ %
17300 WICBf $ 12 % 13% 12%+ %
4060 Wei Fraser $21% 21 21% + %
£473 tVcoruif E SIT 14% Is ?,

1350 Weetmln $ 10% 10% 10%
3650 Mfotten $34 % 3t% 34%
1212 Woodwd A 470 470 470 + 5
700 Xerox Can $18% 18% 18% - %
I— Mo yotlnp rights or resumed voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices July 5

8100 Recap I $14% 14% 14%+ %
5043 RM Algom $29% 23% 29%

23062 Rogers B I $57% 56% 56% - %
1100 Roman 512% 12% t2% + %

86083 Royal Bnk $32% 31 % 32% + %
9382 RyTreo A 816% 16% 16% + %

24B20 SHL Sysl $10% 10% 10% - %
300 SNCA 1 $7% 7% 7%
1546 Sn_ ComA I 513 12% 12%
S00 Samuel MT $17% 17% 17%
3850 Saakoil $9% 9% 9%- %

285600 Sceptre 435 425
1350 Scot Paper $16% is% 18% + %

47000 Scow t $12% 12 12%

710 BornbrdrA 811%
B7863 BomtadrB $11%

700 CB Pak $10%
6476 Cascades $06

30663 ConBain SI7%
280600 DomTxtA $ 16%

3025 MnlTrsl $10%
80626& NaiBk Caa 511
11400 Novorco 811%
35390 Power Corp $14%
22756 Prowgo 110
67350 Royal Bank $32 %
5000 SiointxpA $30 %
10420 Vkdataroit $ 11 %
Total Sales 5 .968,COS anorea.

11% 11%
11% 11*1+ %
•0% 10%
05% 06 + %
16% 17% + %
16% 16% - %
16% 16%+ %
10% 10V- %
11% ,i%- %
13% 14 + %
09% 06% + %
31% 32%+ %
30% 30% + %
11% lit- %

Nasdaq national market. Closing prices July 6

Lot LaatChag {Stock Oh. WOb Mgb Lot LaetCtreg {stock Ohr. lOOa High Lot Late Ctaig

3/Prnm J3
StPatds 2
Sallck
Santrda -W
Scherer JO
SchlmA v46
SOmed
Scitax
Seaosea

-»

Settrel JO
9tectlne 1J*
Sensor .10

Sequent
SvcMer JB
SvOtet J(|
ShrMed JO
Shewte 128
Shoney .1$
Shorty srl

Shrwd a
SlgnxAl JS2
S% naD «
SUcnOr
SHeonS
SWoiV)

saerne
""- «•

SbnAk
Sbnpjn JB
Stzlta

Smew
Society 1J6
SocrySv JO
Sk-teb
SotnrSv.lBm
SonocPd JO
scarra «
SCalWl 202
Sounet
SoMdSv
Soutrst JB
Smnan 1.44
Splogal .180

StdMlc
Safteg M
StaStBo JB
ShrBee JO
BtateT a
BtawStv
SIwM .7$
Stratus
GbwtCI 1.100
SncOy
Stryker
Skx8. vt

Subaru
SuhFVi .iq
Sum®*!
Sumerp JO
SumbB .72b

14 8402 11-10 2 9-18 2%
20 367 37 96% 36%+ %

267 10% 10% 10% - %
6 360 43 42% 42% - %
22 121 15% 15% 15%+ %
*1 260 25% 25 25
27 563 26% 27% Z7%- %
10 3 41% 41 % 41% — %

03 17% 17% 17% — %
2081 U 6% 5% 6%+ %

9 2247 18% 18% 18% - %
17 972 27% 26% 27%+ %
14 995 8% 7% 9 + %
8 13 13% 13 13 - %
6 43 25% 25 25 - %

1$ 651 9 6% 0%+ %
42 422 17% 17% 17%+ %
9 3632 10% 9% 10
ID 31 5% 5% 6%
13 983 22% 22% 22% — %
12 211 26% 25% 25% — %
191005 27% 27 27%

9 3632 10% 0^
10 31 5% 5 *i

13 963 22% 22V

23*8 7% 7% 7%
17 475 18% 16% 16%
25 806 47 46 48% - %
17 690 22% 21 % 21%+ %
30 471 24 3% 24 + %
16 1252 19% 14% 15%+ %
13 IM 8% «% B%— %
33 7215 *% 9% 9%+‘V
15 309 17% 17% 17%
16 55 15% 16% 15%+ %M 41 2D 10% 10%
9 24 33% 3 33%+ %
10 08 36% 36% 36%
7 26 20% 10% 20V + %
25 607 itfS% 21% 25% + %
O 10 12% 12% 12%

21 1195 32% 31% 32%+ %
B 299 22% 22 22%+ %
10 6 29% 28% 29%+ %
23 347 16% 13 16%

66 21% 21 21 % — %
9 17 21% 21 % 21%+ %
9 341 36% 34% 35%+ %

Valtmtt JO
VgnO
ItagSS .10a
Varttm
Vartan JOO
Varom g
Versa a 30a
Vtcorp

VtowMs
VBdno
Vlpard

IHratak
Volvo i«2e

WD 40 1 .40b
WTD
Walbm J8
WsttCp J2
WBcOC 30
WeahEn 128
VVFSL 1.06
WMSBa .40
Waoalnd .12

WauaP J2b
Waxmn e
wetter a
Wetkrui

Warner ,08
WWCap '

• +

WteFSL J0e
WBtnPb
WtttreA '. •

ID 21 41 40%
22 24 23%

8 IS 10% 10
26 05 24 % 24%
18 63 u2*% 23%

366 51-10 4 15-18
18 12 24 23%

271 10% 10
193 5% 5%

13 218 16% 16%
60S 17% 16%
277 13% 13

S 312 95% 94%

9 341 36% 34% 35%+ %
11 327 9% 9% #%+ %

74 8 5< 6
18 372 22% 22 22%
11 755 24% 24% 24%+ %
11 12 20 »% 20 + %
21 37 17% 17% 17% - %
0 6 26% $9% 26%
23 ISO 17% 18% 17 + %
27 593 29% 26% 28% - %
9 32* 33 32% 32%
27 169 (120% 20 20
20 144 23% 28 23 - %

27 76 78 78 +1
1426 6% 6% 8% + %W 7% 7% 7% + %

9 146 14 13% 13%
11 02 22% 22% 22%
11 69 22% 22% 23%+ %

23 - %
78 +1

WtewOn
Wtell J2
WhafTch
WUyJ A 1.10
wzuemt ijo
WIDAL
WfTSFS joa
WttmTr 04
WIlanF
Wlndm s
IWaarO .40
Wololin 34
WohErt

X-Hda .os
Kteor
Xldex
Xytoolc
Xyvan
VtowFa J2
OonUt 1J4
Zondsn

_ yy_ yy —
16 IB 31% 31%
10 216 U 13%
21 17 34 33%
19 62 13% 13%

11 18% 17%
14 237 18 15%
7 *57 27% 28%
7 781 16% 16%
17 30 24% 24%
13 36 38 35
« 682 11% 11%
16 1237 26% 26%
19 1898 37% 37
13 102 14% 14%
. •• «. 1$ C.-11%
8 20 38% 38%
17 1788 30% 20%
29 - -99 19% 18%

940 24 • 23%
748 18% 16%

29 294 16 17%
181897 13% 12%
101795 25% 25%
30 2319 u27 20%
33 13 37 36%
9 817 91% SI
6 883 13% 13%
9 87 0% 0%
11 13 29% 28
19 329 10% 10%
151463u16% 15%
50 43 15% »%
10 109 15% 15%

737 12% 11%
18 1085 23% 23%M 105 10 15%
12 3104 22% 22
-X- Y-Z-
W ts 27% 27%

278 13% 12%
IB 20 28% 27%
24 2886 10V 10%

3067 6% B
8 9 10 9%

110 7% 7%
18 391 28% 28%

20 25V 25
35 98 9% 9%

41 - %
23% — %
»%
24%— %
24
9 - 1-18

23V
10%+ %
s%+ %

as: 4

31%
13%
33%
13% + %
17% — %
18 + V
36% — %
18%+ %
£*+1

si“
,
*-

37 + %W%- %12+5
38% + %
a»%+ %
19% -

83%
MV - %
17%+ %
13 + %
25%
28%- %
38%- %
51%
13%
9%- %
10%
Si t
15% - %
11% - %
23%+ %
IB + %
22% — %
27% — %
12%
28% + %
K>%+ %
B%+ %
9% — %
7% + %
»%- %
25%+ %
9%

SunGrd
SunMic
Syntan
Syslln
SySottw
Syotmt JOa

TBC s
TCA J2
TC8Y Ola
TCf . I0e
TP I En
Tendon
Taumon 34
TcbOte
TtonA a
Telnerd 29
Taknaic
Telatn
Teban .011

Teraota
3Com
ThftyRt

TokloF a24r
Topea a 40e
Tradln a •

TWA pi
Tmlkl B
TnaoSy
Trimad
TrusJo M
Tsncp 1.40

20Cnta .36

TycoTy
Tyson 04

USUX
UTL
URr8c 1.15

Unlbcp a JO
Until

unPIntr .72

UACm .04
UBCol
UnEdSa
UFIreC 96
unncr
UdSvra .72

USBCP 1
US HOC .19

USTrai 1.16

ustatn 32
UnTelav
UnvHtt
UnvSvg .40

V Band 1e
VLSI
VMsn
VWR JO
veiidLg
ValFSL
VaJNU 1.44

26 8019 40% 40
30 I I ?%
B 70 5% $%

24 04 10% 10%
28 701133% 33
- T-T -
11 331 14% 14%
60 X603 34% 33%
211160 12% 11%

*107 10% 10
411 5% 5%

5 156S 2 5-16 2%
12 51 16% 16
15 170 16V 1$%

5449 28% 2$%
520 30% 37%

28 340 12% 12%
17 003 15% IS

23 230 24 % 24
75 3170 20% 19%
28644? 20% 19%
15 206 il20% 19%
61 7 66% 88%
7 48 13% 13%
6 IBS 12 11 %

4 29% 20%
IB 285 23% 23
17 1IB 12% 1?%
32 13171 16 15
13 171 25 24%
8 370 24 23%
14 873 19% 10%
8 600 14% 14
17 1101 19% W%
- U-U -

56 5% 5%
to laz 7% r
W 63 34% 34
11 53 ix20% 29%
11 444 24 23%
15 08 25 % 25%
40 318 29 28%

116 15% 15%
II 632 11% 10%
5 2 26% 26%
2T0 4% 3%

5 657 17% 17%
9 266 2S% 25
3722 6% 5%

13 77 41 40%
10 22 22% 27%
45 34 31% 31%
225310 6% 6%
81 189 22% 22%
- V-V -
5 108 15 M%
40 1146 10% ID
31 142 16 15%
13 4 21% 21%
188492 6% 5%
6 BO 13 12%

75S 30 28 %

19 + %
40 - %

5%- %

JR"
*

14%
33%- %
12%+ %
10 - %
5%
2%
16%
16 + %
25%+ %
37%- 1%
12%+ %
»%+ %

20%+ %
20% + 1

a; \13%- %
29%+ %
23
12% + %
•15%— %
as + %
34 + %
«%+ %
14%+ %
18% - %
5%~ %

a.y
£'<

+ i
15%— %

,?r j-

25%+ %
*%+ %
41 + %
22% - %
31 %
8%- %
22%

14%+ %
W%+ %
16
ai%
5%- %
w + %
28

1

- %

CHIEF LONDON PUCE CHANGES YESTERDAY TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Wednesday b July, 1988

isst£L INDICES

TMKW ACTIVITY

Bhte Clrcte

BP—
Cable & WheteM__
Coakaon —
Da La Rue
Enterprise OS
Hanson
Harris Queensway—
HencaJ Bar
Inchcape —
Legal 6 General

t price at euapenteen

LASMO 473
Lonrto 256
Meyer Ml 412
Midtend Bank 448
Pteeurama 219
Priest Martens 400
Rover Group— 74t
Smurflt

(Jaft ) 467
Tex Htogs. IBS
Tlphook 383

PALLS
Trees. 11%% P3-07 C116
Reeenaugti 735
Scot 6 Newcastle 321

States Ck&lnq Chaser
Traded Mas on day

Mltsubiibl Heavy
Industries 22627m

950 +16
Nippon Sled 214.29m

670 +45
NIOC 153 .91m

620 +5
Kawaakl Steel—146 .78m

748 +9
Toshiba 13&14a

Start! CKHtep Ounpe
Tradid Frias an nr

hMkawaJtou-tur-
Ima Heavy led—.. 134.21m

1,050 +64
Kawasaki Heavy
In) 100_23m

694 -1
MII5»Us6l Electric 99 80m 960 +35
MHsiil Engineer 9320m 600 +

2

NteuMeear 9277m 1,140 +110

Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Germany

2HL5-I 265J | 2621
2243

169273 238J30 227.410

11398 4CEB 10.760

09416 U7384 139.991

269316/7)
226J (6/7)

2053 WU
157.9 Ql/D

416J8 IB/71 327.78 08Pi

CANADA

1095J6 109147 llOSJlf UU5J10/7}

138640/7)
WO-Wl

.2H27| 294.95
1
296.40 29742[ 30L63 05/6)

3K8L9 29BL4 29BS.4 u) 3020.4 06/5)

5468 I " 5465

}. 4458 1 4401 408

1154.0 (4/5>

1387.002/2)

LMBJOO 14

if you work in the business centres of
Hamburg, Berlin, Dussddorf, Neuss, Koln,
Bonn,

. Frankfurt, Offenbach, Hochst,

Eschborn, Russdsheim, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Mannheim, Ludwigshafen, Stuttgart,

Muncben, or In the Taunus area— gain the

edge on your competitors.

Have your Financial limes personally

hand delivered to your office at no extra

12ISSUES FREE

charge and you will be fully briefed and alert

to all the issues that influence or affect your
market and your business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William

Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior finan-

cial correspondent, describes us as “the
paper with the best coverage ofinternational

finance.”

(j& Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
: iEurope’s Business Newspapcrt=
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2pm prices July 6

12 Month
4101 Low SlOCk

CVge
w st» OSM Pro*.

CIv.YId.E lOCsWgh Low Quale Ctoaa
- A—A—A -

BA* * 1,

77% 14 AAR s .36 1.4 S 438 28* X*
TO* 0% ACMIn nl 19*10 457 11% 11*
TO* 10V ASM5C nlJ0 11. 11*
TO* 9* ACMSb n 215 9 V 9*
2T* 10* AGS 21 *32 26* 26%
7% 2* AMCA 90 4* 4*
P* 3* AM inti 2601 5% 4%
»* 17 AM Ini pi I 9.7 23

S

X* M*
65* lb* AMR 12 B010 5(1

H% 5% ARA 11 23 6% 0*
72% 4Q* ASA 3 70 257 +2% 42*
22* fl* AVI (He 3 14 133 16% 18*
ea% 4*J Aoa.a3 ix 2.6 16 3S23 46* 45V

ii: i*

c*
*a*5- %
IB*-
*8?- *

23 15% A»nt» B 1 141 101* IBS 18*- *
18% 8* AcmeC +0 3a ail II* 11* IT*- *
10* 5% AenwE Jib 4 0 22 22 7* 7 7
10 14* AdaE/r ICSe 19 124 18* 10 IS*
19* 6% AdamMl 24 181] 40 IS* IS* IS* - *
247, 71j AMD 18S7 16* 10* 16*- %
Ml* 29* AMD H ] n l! 43 42* 43
11* a* Adobe 12 4S 7* 7* 7*- *
20* IE* Adoa (rf 1C4 10 54 IS* 18 10 - *
21* 17* Adob 01 2.40 11. 4 21* 21* 21*
12* 5*, 4eves: .12 18 9 45 8* 6* S*
64* 39* AetnU 2 76 6.0 7 1460 46* «% 46 - *
41* 20*A»'iPD9 20 748 414 28* 28* 78* - *
23* 13 Ahmans 68 5 4 u 540 16* 18* 16*- *
4 1* Aileen 3J 3* 3* 3*- *
S3* 29 AirPra 120 23 IS 1060 SI SI* 51*- *
33* 11* AirsFrl 60 31 16 94 IB* 19* 19*
16* 6* Aiigas 20 231 16 15* 15*- *
20 13* Arriaara 230 12. 10 » 19* 19* 19** *
? 7, 7*AJjPdpf07 9 6 3 9* 9* 9*

110 103* AlaP 01 11 10 SIGO 106* 106* 106* - 1*
99 * 77 AJ4PpfB23 09 Z30 63% 83 * 63*- *
24 12* AleUAlr .16 6 17 1007 19* 19* 19*
36 14* Alceno 30 9 21 55 35 34* 34*- *
28* 12* AlbCutA .30 1 2 18 <66 26 25* 25 f *
34 20* Alwsn s JH 1.7 17 755 33* 33 * 33*- *
377, 1S Alcan , j2 2.2 10 1794 32* 32* 33*
30 13* AleoSKJ .60 27 12 1012 2S 24* 24*
28»* IS 7

, AlexAlc 1 4 1 15 SG8 24* 24* 24* - *
59 34* Alswdr 1 50V 50* 50*
92* 61* AllegCo 8 4 70* 70* 7Q*
19 2* v|Aiglr4 4Q2 3* 3* 3* * *
IB* 5* v)Aiji pr 62 7* 7* “*- *
81 17 V1A«I ptc 59 24 23 24 .1*
34 15* AioLud .48 15 13 66 32* 32* 32*- *
41* 3i*Al*Pw 3 7.9 9 630 37* 37* 37*
17* 5* AHnnG 35 II 10* 107,
22 9* Allan 0*175 13 1 14 14 14

11* 10 AlnCap n 199 10* 10* 10*
2B* <2* AliaPd 44 24 20* 20* 20*
46 * 26 AlcSoni 150 SO 11 1722 36 35* 35*- *
2* * vJAIIisC 63 1* 1 1*
20* 3* Al-sfi d »B 4* 4* 4*
10* 8% AlsS-Tu n TB 7 0 164 ID* 10 10

10* 9* ajsMII n.03« .3 159 9* 9* 9*- *
35* 23 ALLTEL 1 52 43 11 46 35* 35* 35*
64* 33* Atos 120 23 U 2473 53 * 52 * 52%-*
32 14 AnuGnGEa 3 22 120 23 * 23* 23*
29* 12* Amai X 9 97 2305 23* 23* 23*29* 12* Amai JO 9 97 2305 23* Z3* ZJ*»

41% 21* AmHas GO 22201244 27* 26* 27* - *
30* 12 V ABrSK 5 CSe 418 20 * 20* 20*- *

ay .

33* 37* ABrS dC75 95
25* 15 ABWM 9? 3 8 16

56 20 29 29
2 24* 24* 24*

30% 15* ASusPr 88 35 14 3 25* 25* 2S* - *
22* 17% ACapBd Z2D 10. 25 21* 20* 21 - *
33* 20 ACapCv 5.61024 17 23 22* 23 * *
10* 9% ACopIn n 096 9 87 10* 10 10 - *
10* 7* ACMR 1 9 010 19 10* 10* 10%
4* * ACentC 129 9-16 * 9-16-1-16

57 29 AGyan 1X0 2X 17 3000 54% 53* 53*
23* 23* AFIPw 2X6H 79 10 2146 29 211* 2B* - *
39% 20* AmExp .78 10 25 6680 27* 27 * 27*
IB* S* AFamly J4 19 10 W7 13* 12* 12*- *
42* 27* AGnCp 1.40 4 5 8 102S 31* 30% 30%- *
18* 4* AGnl wt 41 7 E% 6% - %
8* 8 AmGvl n 64 11 64 8* 8 8-*
18* 12 AHltPr 204 11.12 SI 18 17% 18

12* 4* AHirsi 25 184 11% 11* 11% - *
24* 17* AHcttt pll « 8 1 54 24 23% 24

96* 62 AHoma 3 BO 4 8 13 1050 75* 74* 75*- *
99% 74 Amntfi S40 5 9 11 SOS 92 91* 91*- *
03* 49 AlniGr 40 7 9 2207 59* 59 59*- *
20% 10* AMI .72 4 0 15 967 18* 16 18 - *
51 21* AProsd 50 17 3 479 29* 29 29*- *
89 46 APrad 0f3 SO 63 8 55* 55 55*
17* 12* AHEM n 2 12 9 37 16% 16% 10*
G 3* AmHIty 56a 12 3 100 4* 4* 4* - *
20* 10* ASS 80 04 3 30 15 14% 14%- *
22% 16% AS3 pi 1 81 99 13 10* 18 18*-- *
7% 3* ASlun 17 5* S* 5*- *
86* 41* AmSIur BA 1.7 13 429 SO* SO SO - *
93* 8! A Sir pfA4 38 7 6 42 SB 97* 50

35% 23 ATBT 1-20 44 14 11C69 27* 26* 27

20* 13% Arr.Wtr 81 O 9 61 15% 15* 15* - *
14* 8* AmHod S3 2 13% 13% 13%
B2 76 ATr 033 3 4 10 75% 075% 75% - *
54* 29 ATr sc 10 45* 44* 45*- %
134* 103* ATr ufl 633 S3 10 120* 120* 120*
40 * 24* Ameren 1 12 30 U 288 33 37 * 37* -1*
29* 7* AmesOp .10 G 181133 18* IS* 16*-!
10* IS AmeU s .80 3 8 15 54 15* IS* 19*- *
11* 9* AmevSc 1.08 93 20 11* 10% 10%

Amtac 5C8 1S35 46 45* 45*- *
. _ 24* Amtac pi 1.00 4.7 3 40 40 40 - *
90* 57 Amoco 350 4.7 12 4637 74* 73* 74*- *
71* 34* AMP 1 2.0 22 2027 SI* 51 5I%- *
19 11* Ampco JO £3 S 13* 13* 13*
22* 8* Amre .12 6 24 137 20* 20* 20*- *
33* 20* AmSIti 124 50 0 292 24% 24* 24*
111* 3* Anacmp IS 914 11* 11 11*- — aa*

: «j

49* 24
43* 241;

. _ Anacmp IS 914
19* Anadrk 30 IJ 55 B88 Z3 _
B% Analog 27 240 IS* 15* 15*
11% ArtchGI .08 J 12 202 15* 14% 15

18* Angelic 72 2.7 IS 327 27* Z7 27*- *
0* AngalHI 1J2 U 38 27 10* 10* 10* - %
2S* Animus .60 19 IS 3195 31* 31* 31%* *
6* AnOim a 21 386 14 13* 14 - *
7* Anthony 446 30 9 41 14% 14* 14% + *
20* Aon cp 1X8 49 9 212 26* 26% ZB%- *
B* Apache 28 39 123 7% 7* 7*

. 2*' ApcP un 35 13 2S6 2* 2% 2*
89 72 ApPw 018.12 9.7 Z2O0 83* 83* 83* + *
27* 28* ApPw pQ.05 10. 00 26* 26* 26*
36 17* AppIBK B 36 33* 33% 33* - %
20V. B*JpplMs .. 18.454 1B*r «*• 16*+ *
27*"17* ArthDn 106 5 10 4014 20* 20* 20*- %
38* IT ArcoCh GOe 1.8 1008 37* 36* 37, * *

35* 35*+ *
* »*

39 10* Aristae JO 22 T 1321 38

26* 0* ArkBat .36 1.4 18 531 25% 25*.

26* 15* Arkla 1 08 SJ 18 668 18* 18* 18*
59 34* Arkla pi 3 76 3 39* 39* 39*- *
14* 7% Armada 1 10* 10* 10* - *
14* 7* Armed 22 2951 10* 10* 10* * *
25* 18* Armc d£10 8J 20 W* 24* 24* + %
46 37* Armc pRSO 10. 20 44% 43* 44%-1
47% 22* ArniWI I Z7 11 2791 37% 36* 30* - *
32* 13 Anroah .48 IJ U 1301 32% 31* 31*- %
12% 4% ArowE 237 0 % 9 B - %
21%

.
12 ArowE pH 9* II. 92 17* 17* 17*-%

31% 11 Anra 114 31 30* 31
37* 14* Arvln .68 30 23 73 22* 22* 22*
34* IS Asarco .30a 12 31595 25* 25 25% - *
73* «* Ajtuoil 2 2J 13 275 72% 71* 72 - %
12 3* AsiaPc 152 7 6% 6%
11% 5 AlaiSon 40a BJ 7 18 6% 8* 8*- *
23* 9% AIMone 1.60 9.1 47 17% ’7* 17*
77% 19V AHGu 176 6.5 10 40 X% 26% »%+ %
36* AUEnrg Z76 03 9 52 33* 33* 33%
98* 58% AllRicfl 4 4 8 11 2744 52% 82* K%+ *
53 X* AllasCp 38 1 33% 33% 33% - *
B 3 AudVd 21 31 4% 4* *b .X 10* Augal .40 Z9 24 56 14 13% I3,'

-
>3d* 10 Airurra .60 IJ 18 1311 u36% 3b 39*+ *

54* 32% AutoDt .52 13 19 1149 40% 39% 40

8 4% Avalon JOe 3.7 27 5*7 J*- *
M* 14% AVMCO 34 IJ 14 17 28* 20H PA*

.a* 15* Awry .48 18 X 415 26 25b 2S%- %
39* 18* Avnat

38* IB* Avon
24% 24% Avon i

35* 16 Aydrn

JO 2 0 10 1510 24* 24* 24*
2 80 12B352 24% 23* 24%+l

24% 24% Avon pi 2 8.1 1238U24* 24% 24*+ *
2 19% 1B% 19% - %10

- B-B-B -
32* 23* BCE g 244 32 M% 30* 30%+ *
20* 13% BET n 77e 4741 2 16* 18* 18*- *
9% 3* BMC 9 521 8% 8% 8%- %
32% 73* BRE 2 40 7 8 14 29 30* 30* 30%+ %
10* 14* BflT £.48 14 7 54 17* 17* 17*
->2* 20 Bslrneo 80 21 14 220 38% 38 38*+ %
27* 11* BakrHu .46 29 1783 15% 15* 15*- *
67 38* BkrH pQ50 7 5 28 46* 40* 40*

17 Baldur .52 20 38 <0 26* 28* 28* - *
25* Bail .69 3 4 10 388 28* 27* 28*+ *
10* BallyMf 24 12 81565 20* 20 20*- *
0* BallBcp JO 3 0 9 92 16* 10* IB*
19 BallGE 2 6 2 9 1222 32% 32 * 32*- %
16% BncOne 226 3.3 13 1008 u27* 27* 27*
16* BneCWT 3B0c 18 29 all 34% 24* 24*+ *
41 BnSani n.77f 1 3 6 58* 58% 58*- *
1% BanTx n 178 1* I* l*-%

... 42 Bandag 80 12 18 143 66% 89 * 05*+ *
35% 17% BkBcsl 1 08 3.91012032 27% 27% 27% - %
92* 43* BVB p1A3 54e 7.9 330 44% 44 — "
37* 20% BkNE 136 4 7 14 971 29 28*

' BkNY 1 BO 60 11 1636 36 39'

11497 14%
25 34 % 34* 34*
4u58* 98 58*- *

105 7 8% 8%
8213 37* 37* 37*

27% 13% Banner 277 22% 22% 22*+ %
37* 29% Barclay 1 08e 6.7 17 69 29 28 _ 28

49* 25 Bant .48 12 18 511 41* 40% 41 + %
40* 26* EJamGp 120 36 11 7B 33* 33 33* *
41% 27% Bwnel 41.04 3.0 10 288 39% 35% 35*- %
9% 4* BaryWr 60a 7.4 11 66 8* 8% B%- %
6* * vjBASW 66 % 11-15 11-16-1-18

Z7% 12% BaflMI s .10 6 20 845 16% IE* 19% + %
48 30% Bauach 1 22 18 828 46* 4S% *8*- %
29* 15* Baxter .50 24 17 5409 20% 20* 20* + %
50% 42* Bax ptA3.87e 8J 1 43 43 43

93 81 Bax plB3 50 61 163 60% 87* 89% + l%
23% 10* BayFm 05) 70 15% 15% 15% - *
27* 19% BaySlC 1.88 72 9 3 23* 23* 23*- %

28
46%
27%
19*
34

04
4*

45% 24* I

14% G* BnkAm
35* 24* BKA oQ«5 99
58 42 EkA pi Be ID.

9% a* BkA pi 280
54 * 26% BflnkTr 1.09 5.0

27% 27%+,%
14 44% +1%
28* 28% - %
39* 35% - *
13% 13% - %

Ch-oe
12 Month PI Sa Cleea Pre*.
Moh Low Slack Ohr. TkLE lOOMflob Low QdomOooo
21* 8 BearSI JO 38 6 937 13* 13* 13*- *
41% 20% Beoma s 20 12 41* 41 41*+ %
69 42% BedOk 000 < 7 15 1829 52 51* 51% - %
13-16 13-64 vjBekor 89 * * *
2% * vtBohr pf 11*1.
38* 18* BeldnH 52 13 16 67 u3B% 30* 39%+ *
77% HO* BeOAfl 406 5.7 11 768 73* 72% 72* -1%
23* 11* Beilins 28 16 19 7 IB 15% 16 - *
43% 29% Bell So 2J9 5 6 12 7649 42* 42* 42*- %
X* 21% Boioah 44 1J2S 37 29% 29% 29%
29 12% BemlB a .44 1 0 20 378 29 24% 2S,
62% 28* BenfCo 2 4 3 0 49S 48* 48% 46*
47% X Benef 1)1430 0 9 1 43* 43* 43*+ *
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AMERICA

Consolidation leaves Dow
drifting in strong turnover

New technology aids Frankfurt’s dominance

% point early in the morning, hut

Wall Street later recovered some of its losses

_ _ after the Federal Reserve
announced another round of sys-

tem repurchase agreements.

By 1pm the long bond was
down % at 102%, at which it

yielded 8-901 per cent. Federal
funds were quoted at 7% per
cent, a level which most analysts

considered to be a better reflec-

tion of the Fed's Intentions than
the 7*4 per cent plus which had
prevailed in the money market
for the last few days.

In the absence of any new eco-

nomic indicators, bond market
investors continued to express
concern about the strength of the
economy, following the bullish
report from corporate purchasing
managers published on Monday.
This concern was tempered by
the dollar's ability to withstand
substantial profit-taking in the
foreign exchange markets and
the continuing moderation in oil

and commodity prices. Forecasts

of rain in the mid-Western farm-

belt helped contribute to another

0.18 point fall in the Commodity
Bureau Index, which was quoted
at 26146 at 12.30pm.

Reflecting the market's lack of

direction, blue chips were mixed.
International Business Machines
fell $% to $129% and Digital

Equipment was down 8% at

$116%. Ford rose Sft to $54%.
after reporting strong car sales in

the last 10 days of June, while
General Motors was down $ft to

$79%.
The oil stocks, which had been

Tuesday's strongest performers,

settled into a holding pattern.

AFTER ITS surge to post-crash
highs on Tuesday, Wall Street
consolidated in yesterday's early

trading. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average drifted aimlessly
throughout the morning within a
few points of the previous night's

dose, writes Anatole Kaletsky in

New Fort
The market opened on a weak

note as some investors took prof-
its from Tuesday’s big advance,
and within an hour the Dow had
fallen by about 6 points from Its

dosing level. At this stage, the
selling pressure was met with
renewed buying and prices recov-
ered steadily until lunchtime, in
a pattern which bullish traders
saw as a repeat of the previous
day's healthy performance. How-
ever. after peaking at noon about
7 points above its overnight level,

the market began to give up its

gains.

At 2pm, the Dow was L25 down
at 2057.36. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange was a
healthy 110m shares, with most
of the activity again due to genu-
ine Investment, rather than divi-

dend-related trades. The Stan-
dard & Poors 500 was down 0.25

at 275.56 and the Dow Transpor-
tation Index fell 2.69 to 905.76.

As in the previous Tew days.
Investors continued to watch
carefully for developments In the
bond and currency markets. But
they found little cause for alarm
in another gentle decline in bond
prices and the dollar. The Trea-
sury long bond fell by as much as

with Exxon falling 5% to $45%,
while Chevron advanced $ft to

$47%.
Among tiie few stocks moved

by news announcements was
Texas Air. which jumped S% to

$15%. The Transportation
Department said Texas Air's

Eastern Airlines subsidiary had
reached an agreement with its

unions to ensure that labour dis-

putes did not interfere with the

airline's safety - a pact which
could pave the way to a settle-

ment Of the company's bitter

labour wrangles.
Another special situation

stock. Irving Bank, fell $% to

$70% in response to the margin-
ally sweetened bid from Banca
Commerciale Italians. BCTs new
bid, which would add some
equity warrants to the existing

offer was unveiled on Tuesday
after the market closed and it

disappointed speculators who
had hoped for a higher cash offer.

Canada

RISING golds, energy issues and
industrials lifted Toronto shares

in active trading at midsession.

The composite index gained
1120 to 3,475.70 as advances out-

numbered declines by 316 to 293

in lively turnover of 17.5m
shares.
Golds led the advance with

Placer Dome advancing C$% to

C$17% and Echo Bay moving
ahead C$% to C$2S%. Lac Miner
als, which said it had agreed in'

principle to sell its Canadian oil

and gas assets tor CSZL5m, rose

C$% to C$14%.

THE HEAVY scaffolding over the
Frankfurt stock exchange has
come down just as the bourse,

which has long been the first

among equals of West Germany's
eight exchanges, has been consol-

idating its dominance even fur-

ther.

With a current market capital-

isation of about DM355bu, Frank-
furt now accounts for over 70 per
cent of aggregate national stock
exchange turnover In bonds and
shares. That is up from just over

50 per cent little more than a
year ago, and the trend is still

rising.

The concentration on Frank-
flirt stems from a variety of fac-

tors, not least its heavy invest-

ment in new technology. In
particular, the KISS (Kurs Infor-

mation und Service System) has
improved and speeded up share
information, while trading condi-

tions on the floor are already
looking up with the near-comple-
tion of one of the world's largest
price Indicator boards and a huge
graphic display. Meanwhile, bank
and broker booths have been ren-
ovated, and extra space to ser-

vices has even been found in the
mansard roof.
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Frankfurt

80 leading West German blue
chips listed in Rankflut Inaugu-
rated on July 1, DAK, which is

West Germany's only real-time
index to date, may eventually
supersede its established rivals.

They are the Frankfurter Alige-

meine Zeitung (FAZ) index,
which lists 100 shares and is at
present the most commonly used
index by professionals, and
60-share Commerzbank index,
based on Dfisseldorf prices.
DAX is also set to form the

basis of a new stock index
futures contract on the planned
new West German options and
futures exchange. But the fact
that the KISS system was out of

KISS also forms the baas for action all day on Tuesday shows
the Deutscber Aktienlndex that teething problems have not
CDAX), the new real-time index of been entirely solved.

Trading Is currently paper-
based*but preparations are bring
made for an electronic order rout-

ing system.
The Frankfurt bourse trades

officially between 1LS0 am and
1.30 pm. although off-exchange

trading continues well after

hours. Off-exchange trading in
bonds in particular is believed to

be very substantial, although no
precise figures are available.

Stock exchange business is

dominated by the banks,
although there are also indepen-

dent stockbrokers. Foreign banks

still limited.

STOCK MARKET FACT CHART
FRANKFURT

.

Market capitalisation: DM355bR{S1— 0M132. £1 -DM3,11)
'

Number of shares Dated; 525

Top 10 stocks, percentage of market 48%
Trading Imui* official - 1120am-1J0pm; there te after hours trading

Average daily turnover, 1988; OMI.Sbn .

Main indices; FAZ, covers 100 shores; Commerzbank, covers 60

shares; DAX. 30 blue chips

Currant level of index (FAZ): 495,17; 1988 high: 498.17 (877);

1988 low; 386.40 (29/1) .

Settlement two days

M

The dafiy average from Jane .1987

Settlement, which West Ger-

man bankers regard with some

There are actually tear .differ-
*

“

ent types of markets, although
the amtUche Handel (official mar-
ket) is dominant.In May 1387, the

geregelter Mecrkt was set up .to

lug to the - _ _

exchange. As for withholding tex, share

There are no to foreign dividends are taxed at 25 per cent

holdings in West German compa- although double taxation treaties

nio« aifhrmgh stakes of over 25 with most western, countries

The Frankfort bourse lists 525
shares, with the top 10 stocks

tet°rafaSisatjonfAbont 25 par
cent of the capitalisation is freely

tradeable.
Average daily turnover in the

first five thin months of this year
amounted to about DMlMm,
according to figures from UK bro-

EUROPE

shares, ‘ although a number of following a surprise announce-
cotnpanics —

' typically insurers ment last October, they are due
— have issneg their equity in to be taxed at 10 per cent from

registered ’ form. 'Some next year,

well-known family-nompanies
floated in recent years have also

issued their shares only in prefer-

ence form, with no voting rights

for thy wTiarphftlrior

A profile of the Finnish mar-
ket appeared in Tuesday's paper.:
Milan will be featured tomorrow.

HaigSimonian

Steady dollar encourages overseas
FOREIGN demand, spurred by
good corporate news, helped push
share prices higher, especially in
Frankfurt, Paris and Zurich,
while the firm dollar rb*fT

Deutsche Bank was up DM17 at'

DM484.
In the- retail sector, Massa

gained DM4 to DM349, reporting
a fall in 1967 profits but predict-

Loridon

to bourses all around Europe, mg better results this year and

ASIA

Yen stability drives Nikkei

up in near-record trading
Tokyo

THE stabilisation of the yen-dol-

lar exchange rate and the over-

night advance on Wall Street
spurred heavy demand for large-

capitalisation and high-technol-

ogy stocks in Tokyo yesterday.

writes Shigeo Nishixoaki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei average jumped
189.43 to 27.766.60 in hectic trad-

ing of 232bn shares, the second
largest in history after the 2.83bn
scored on March 27 last year.

The market indicator started at

a low of 27,584.23 and reached the
day’s high of 27,767.57 shortly
before the close. However,
declines outpaced advances by
518 to 393, with 141 issues
unchanged. Japanese shares
shaded lower in London trading,

with the new ISE/Nikkei 50 index
easing 0.40 to 1,761.42 from the
Tokyo close.

Investors in Tokyo were
encouraged by calm foreign
exchange trading, with the dollar

at the Y133 level, and by the
post-crash high reached in New
York. Businesses and individuals

poured funds into giant-capital

steels and shipbuildings, pushing
them up sharply.
However, the fact that the 10

most active stocks in morning
trading were all big-capital issues
- accounting for as much as 63
per cent of total transactions -

led to caution.

Buying then shifted to high-
tech issues, particularly heavy
electricals. Recently, high-tech
stocks have been held back by
institutional selling, but leading

brokerage houses now predict

they will remain on the most
popular list for some time with
large-capital stocks.

Shipbuildings saw demand
throughout the day. Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries headed the

active list with 226.3m shares
traded, adding Y16 to Y950.
Among steels. Nippon Steel,

which was second with 2K3m
shares. Closed op Y45 at Y67Q.
Toshiba advanced Y30 to Y990

and Mitsubishi Electric Y35 to
Y960 on the fifth and eighth
heaviest trading respectively.
Hitachi shot up Y100 to Y1.600.

Low-priced high-tech issues
also gained ground, with Fuji
Electric climbing Y25 to Y873. In
high-priced leading issues, Mat-
sushita Electric industrial fin-

ished Y80 stronger at Y2jao and
NEC Y60 up at Y2.160.

'

Carmakers remained firm, with
Nissan Motor up Y110 at Yl.140.

Dealers bought actively on the
bond market, steeply depressing
the yield on the bellwether 5.0

per cent government bond, due in
December 1997, from Tuesday’s
5.005 per cent to 4.930 per cent.
But profit-taking increased later

as dealers were still uncertain of
the yen's future movements and
concerned about the Bank of
Japan's monetary policy for the
immediate future. The yield rose
back close to 5.0 per cent, finish-

ing at 4375 per cent
Buying continued on the Osaka

Securities Exchange and the OSE
stock average advanced 115.26 to

27,771.43.

Hong Kong

THE strong overnight gains on
Wall Street and Tokyo’s rise yes-
terday helped boost demand,
sending share prices to a post-

crash high.

The Hang Seng index rose 55.6,

HK$&50, on the view that recent

interest rate rises and continued

strong demand for credit would
feed into earnings.

Australia

DEMAND for resource stocks
helped equities to a sharply
higher dose, extending Tuesday’s
rally, although afternoon profit-

taking left prices off their peaks.

The AD Ordinaries index added
17.4 to L58S.7, with turnover at a
moderate 943m shares.

Firmer base metal prices and
bullion’s rise above the $438 an

array OurMarkets Staff.

FRANKFURT pushed on to its

third consecutive year’s high this
week as the stability of the dollar
attracted heavy foreign and
domestic ftmds Into the leading
blue chips.
The FAZ index rose 6.56 to

495.17, and the real-time DAX
index of 30 blue chips gained
21.44 to 1,199.96. It came back
from a day's high of L20L80 amid
scone late profit-taking. Technical
problems that restricted to
the DAX on Tuesday appeared to
have been resolved.
Trading volume was dramatic-

ally higher than in recent days,
with DM53bn worth of West Ger-
man shares traded nationally
compared with DM&Sbn an Tues-
day. The dollar dosed in Frank-
furt at DM1A225 after ending at
DML8260 on Tuesday.
“People have been piling in

and buying the market," said mw
analyst “There’s finally a realisa-

tion of where the dollar is and

next KaolhoZ which reported a
17 per cent rise in first half group
sales, added DH&-7D to DM377.20.
Bonds edged higher, with the

yield an the 6% per cent 1998
federal bond at 6£0 per cent after

6^2 per emit an Tuesday.
PARIS continued Its upward

climb, as corporate news and
rumours swirled around the mar-
ket spurring domestic and for-

eign demandfor special dhmK^n
stocks.

'

Turnover was heavy again In
appliance makar Moulinex, the
day’s most active stock, and
drinks group LVMH.
Moulinex rose FFr4.80 to

FFr116.60. with- 573,700 shares
traded, on a revaluation of its

earnings potential and amid
rumours ofa possible acquisition.
LVMH added FFr31 to FFr2346

with 181,680 shares changing
hands as rumours of a rift

between the group’s founding
fanffiwi continued.

INTERNATIONAL blue cl

were encouraged by Wf
Street’s strength, although the
firmness of the pound,
restricted gains. Beecham
proved' the best performer,
helped by the company's
recent presentation to two UK
brokers.
The FT-SE 100 index dosed

up 152 at 1,870. -

Car components group Valeo,
up FFr26.10 at FFr512, saw
427,400 shares traded, buoyed by
a reappraisal of its fundamentals
and the conversion of warrants
into stock, analysts said.

Foods group BSN, announcing
the £199m acquisition of HP
Foods and Lea A Perrins from
Hanson of the UK, climbed FFr51
to FFr4347. -The EFX 50 index
rose 3.79 to 365XL.
ZURICH also benefited from

strong foreign interest and file

firm dollar. The Credit Suisse
index gained 22 to 474.7 in active

continued to catch up
after their dun performance most
of thia year, with interest
reported from London. Swiss
Bank and Union Rank were the
strongest, with the former rising

SFrll to SFi38a and the latter up
SFrSO at SFx3,S00. Bank Julius
Baer bearers gained SFr475 to
SFrl4,i50 after announcing a
SFrMOm convertible beard issue.

Some hwwfihfet frnw
recent analysts' recommenda-
tions. with Ciba-GeuZY tm SFr40
at SFr3,410 and Roche “baby" up
SEH50 at SFrl2,450-

AMSTERDAM, saw bullish
trading and dosed higher,
helped by Wall Streefs ovemight
climb -and Oie stre
the dollar over the
tiie guilder.

erate volume, takingitsene from
Wall Street, with ;the MfB Inddx
rising 5 to L062. - •

Turnover -was estinritted at
Lliobn and the session* ..sew
active trading in .Sat, up LUvat
19,470. It firmed further in after

hours trading to reach L9.510. •:

BRUSSELS was boosted hy‘flie
overnight rise on Wall Street and
the continuing strength of the
dollar, dosing mixed with a
firmer "Was. The stock Index
inched up 436 to 5,01237.

Chemical group Solvay, which
said 'it bad sold a majority stake
in a Brazilian

.
plastics unit,

advanced BFr25 to BFrlS.OOO.

STOCKHOLM was.Jraoyed by
gains in. Near York in moderate

01 turnover,~with the Affazsv&rlden
index adding 7.8 to 865.8.

Ericsson B -free share added

Marketleader Royal Datafivras SEA fo, ^earTopsda^s

helped by the strong ail market,
rising FI 250 to FI 229. Fokker,
which said it was discussing with
gr.w Hip possible sale of :

50 passenger aircraft, added 30-

cents to FI 23.80. while -KLM
'eased 10 «*nta to FI 39.10.

MILAN gained ground in- mod-

news of a British order for a
mobile telephone system, and
SKF fefl SKr2 to SKr318. '

-

;

Maputo remained 'quiet, with
the general index up Just 0.09-to

295X0, and foreigners apparently
more interested In other Euro-
pean markets.

the fact the German market I

is geared to the level of the dol-l

lar."

Much of tire buying centred on
the so-called “Holy Trinity"

ounce level helped miner CRA Stamens - which tend to
gin 20 cents to A$9^30. Western xnost popular with foreigners
Mining found 12 cents to A$6.32 ^ a rising market Investors are

now looking to a rise in the FAZ
Bundaberg Sugar saw the most farigr to the 500 level, where they

active trade, with 629m snares might 6»n pause to agwys their
dealt, of which 6.06m were han- position, the analyst said.

Recent positive corporate!
nett at ntoU; results have been fuelling the

|

fatten that IEL was further ^ over the past week, and the

- ifr, v yiti-

,

reducing its stake.

Singapore

SPECULATIVE selling and selec-

tive profit-taking led 6hares
lower In spite of strong finishes

in New York and Tokyo, with the
Straits Times industrial index
falling 4.41 to 1,091.25.

The index had risen by 4B2 in
early trading, but news that five

more Supreme Court judges In

Malaysia had been suspended
from duty helped trigger some
nervous afternoon selling.

TAIWAN share prices scored
their biggest single day rise of

strength of Wall Street an Tues-
day gave investors farther confl- :

dence.
Daimler showed one of the big-

gest gains, spurting DM40, or 6
per cent, to DM703. It has been
helped by its bullish AGM last
week and by expectations it will
take a 30 per cent stake In MBB,
the aerospace company. Siemens
rose DM4.60 to DM428.20 and

SOUTH AFRICA

THE STEADY bullion price
helped gold shares close firm in

Johannesburg yesterday,

or 2.1 per cent, to 2,73751, on. 13th Kuomiutang Congress-
the year amid optimism that the. although trading continued thin

strong institutional buying.
Turnover rose sharply to
HKS1.2bn from HK$67lm.
Hongkong Bank was the most

active issue for the third consecu-
tive session, rising 10 cents to

starting today would usher in
further social and political liber-

alisation. The weighted index
jumped 135.59 to 5,130.12, still

77 points below the Jane 15
record.

and uncertain.

The impact of the gold price

was slightly offset by a rally in

the financial rand.

Vaal Reefs ended Rll higher at

R291 and mining group Gencor
added R1 to R5330.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

HXTIOHAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures la parentheses

shorn number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (89) —
Austria 116)

Belgium (63)

Canada (129)

Denmark 1391

Finland (261

France (130) -
West Germany (100)

Hong Kong t46)

Ireland (18)

Italy (102)

Japan (456)

Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)

HletJ«rtand(38J

New Zealand (2D
Norway (25)

Singapore (26)....

South Africa (60)

Spain (43)

Sweden 05)
Switzerland 65) ......

United Kingdom (326) ....

USA (584)

Europe (1016) .

Pacific Basic (674)

Euro-Pacific 0690)
North America (713)

Europe Ex. UK (6901.

Pacific Ex. Japan (218)...

World Ex. US (1692)

World EX. UK (2150)

World Ex. So. Af. (2416).

World Ex. Japan (20201...

The WorW Index (2476).

TUESDAY JULY 5 1988 MONDAY JULY 4 19*8 DQLLAJt INDEX

US Local Grass US Pound Local Year

Dollar Cbange Sterling Currency Dhr. Dollar Surfing Currency 1988 1988
,
390

,
Index % Indn Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

140.14 +1.9 121.75 118.17 3.77 137.46 121.09 116.96 15035 91.16 139.12
86.38 +0.7 75.04 81A0 2.54 85.79 75.57 81.53 98.18 83.72 85.89

119.21 +1.2 103.57 113.03 4.46 117.75 103.73 112.09 139.89 99.14 125.83
127.99 +1.4 111.20 112.47 2.99 126.22 111.19 111.64 128.91 107.06 134.43
130.85 +1.Z 113.68 123.06 236 12930 113.90 122.00 132.72 111.42 115.45
128.28 -2.2 111.45 117.14 1.47 131.17 11535 119.94 139.53 106.78 —
97.35 +1.3 84.75 94.00 3.44 9632 84.85 93.11 99.62 72.77 110.03
77.11 +0.9 66.99 73.10 2.54 76.44 6734 72.70 80.79 67.78 96.05
107.54 -0.3 93.43 107.94 4.24 107.90 95.05 20821 109.20 84.90 128.21

235.61 +07 117.81 129.76 3.66 134.73 118.69 12936 14134 104.60 134.76

71.22 -0.7 61.88 71.97 2.79 71.74 63.20 72.74 81.74 62.99 94.25
159.60 +1.8 138.66 13539 033 156.74 138.08 134.15 177.27 133.61 133.88

150.81 +0.3 131.02 152.44 Z41 150.33 132.43 151.75 15334 107.83 175.74

165.94 -3.4 144.17 41437 131 171.84 151.38 430.26 180.07 90.07 269.42

104 62 +1.4 90.90 98.15 4.71 103.15 90.87 97.08 110.66 95.23 126.69

76.25 +13 66 24 59.96 5.95 75.25 66.29 59.80 84.05 64.42 9926
120 70 -03 104.87 109.24 2.76 121.01 106.60 109.84 132.23 9835 142.03

123.54 +0.5 10733 116.91 2.15 122.93 108.29 116.52 123.56 97.99 15434
120.11 -0.7 104J5 92.22 4.77 120.93 106.53 90.83 139.07 118.10 15835
151.12 +0.0 132.29 138.93 3.18 151.10 133.10 13939 164.47 130.73 122.97

117.21 +0.4 101.83 10923 2.61 116.74 102.84 109.27 125.50 96.92 115.22

8018 +1.2 69.66 7538 2.27 79 21 69.78 74.79 86.73 75.60 9728
13182 +18 114.52 11432 4.34 129.43 114.02 114.02 141.18 123.09 155.98

11Z 47 +13 97.71 112.47 3.48 110.98 97.76 110.98 112.47 99.19 12530

106.45 +1.2 92.49 7728 3.69 105.14 92.62 96.89 110.82 97.01 124.49

156.72 +1.8 136.16 133.45 0.73 153.98 135.64 132-26 172.26 130.81 133.80

136.65 +1.6 128.72 119.00 1.67 134.48 118.46 118.12 147.53 12036 130.12

113.29 +13 98.43 11149 3.45 1U.79 98.48 111.04 113.29 99.78 125.98

90.66 +0.7 78.76 86.57 3.13 89.99 79.27 86.23 92.99 80_27 104.94

122.04 +1.1 106.03 109.22 3.91 120.72 10635 108.62 128.15 8731 132.%
136.21 +16 11834 118.65 1.74 134 09 118.13 117.77 146.49 120.26 130.68

126 51 +13 109.91 116.68 2.11 124.66 109.83 115.53 131.77 111.77 125.95

127 00 +13 110.34 116.64 231 125.11 110.21 11534 13239 113.26 128.43

111.34 +13 96.73 106.99 336 109.93 96.84 105.% 112.43 100.00 126.15

126 96 +13 11030 116.47 2.32 125.09 110.19 11538 13238 11337 128.62
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